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9/7/82

SENATE BILL 1345 (Sieroty) (Chapter 1201)
Statutes of 1982

(Section-by-Section Summary)*
Effective Date: September 21, 1982

Section 1 Eliminates reference to a repealed Education Code section in

EC Section subdivision (b). (Technical)

1981

Section 2 Deletes from the fiscal section pertaining to the computation

EC Section of revenue limits for county operated pregnant minors programs

2551.3 the maintenance of effort requirement for county superinten-
dents %o Operate pregnant minors Programs. Removes from this

section the requiremen for the Superintendent of Public
Instruction to develop rules and regulations for the pregnant

minors programs. (See new Chapter/6 (commencing with Section
8900) of Part 6 of the Education Code for pregnant minors
programs requirements.)

Section 3' Adds a new Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 8900) to Part 6

TC-TeCTIOns of the Education Code, entitled "Pregnant Minors Programs."

8900-01 EC Section 8900 requires the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion to adopt rules and regulations for the effective adminis-
tration of pregnant minors programs operated by school districts'
and county superintendents of schools. EC Section 8901 requires

county superintendents who operated pregnant minor programs in

1980-81 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter and school
districts which increased their revenue limits in the 1981-82
fisal year pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 42241 to
coltinue to operate pregnant minors programs with exceptions.

Section 4
EC Section
33590

Section 5

EC Section
33592

Section 6
EC Section

33595

Section 6.5
EC Section

35000

Section 7
EC Section

44903.7

Establishes staggered terms of office for members of the
Advisory Commission on Special Education beginning January 1,
1984, and limits public members to no more than two terms.

Permits the Advisory Commission on Special Education, within
its operating budget and with the approval of the executive secre-
tary, to reimburse its members for expenses which are determined
to be necessary for the commission to function.

Corrects an Education Code section citation in paragraph (1)
of subdivision (b).

Permits elementary school districts to include the word
"elementary" in the name of the district.

Revises provisions relating to the rights of certificated
employees when special education programs are reorganized pursu-
ant to Chapter 797 of the Statutes of 1980. Requires that the

total number of years served as a certificated employee with
the former employer be credited, year for year, in the salary

schedule of the new employer. Limits terminated certificated

*Refer to the apPropriate Education Code sections for specific language.



Section 16 Changes the requirements of the prOposed assessment plan in

EC Section paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) by allowing less specific

56321 explanation to the parent on thg' detail of the proposed

assessment plan. Eliminates lahguage th t required a full

explanation of the facts which make an,ass ssment necessary

or desirable, Precludes that no "individua zed education

program" (IEP) (rather than educational place ent) will result

from the assessment without the,consent of the- arent.

Section 17 Reduces specific requirements on who shall perform Oe assess-

EC Section ment of the pupil, including the reference to "a multjdisci-

56322 plinary group of persons", and the reference to "teatft.r or
specialist with the knowledge in the area of the suspec d

disability." New language requires the assessment to be
conducted by persons competent to perfonm the assessment,
determined by the school district, county office, (yr special

education services-region.

Section 18 Allows local educational agencies to inclilde the notice of

EC Section parents' right to obtain assessment results as part of the

56329 assessment plan given to parents.
a I

Section 19 Deletes from subdivision (b) language regarding the composition

EC Section of the IEP team that implies more than three members. If the

56341 pupil does not presently have a teacher, new language requires
this representative to be the teacher with the most recent and

complete knowledge of the pupil who has also observed the
pupil's educational performance in an appropriate setting.
If no such teacher is available, thisTepresentative shall be

a regular classroom teacher referring the pupil, or a special

education teacher qualified to teach a pupil of his or her age.

Requires in paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) that other indi-

vidual members of the IEP team possess expertise or knowledge
necessary for the development of the IEP.

Adds a new subdivision (g) expressing the intent of the
Legislature that IEP meetings are to be nonadversarial and
convened solely for the purpose of making educational decisions
for the good of the individual with exceptional needs. Provides

that if the public education agency uses an attorney during any
part of the IEP meeting, that use shall be governed by the pro-
visions of Section 56507.

Section 20 Repeals Education Code Section 56342 which became operative on

EC Section July 1, 1982. (See Sectiom 21)

56342

Section 21 Requires the IEP team to consider local transportation policies

EC Section
56342

and criteria developed pursuant to paragraph (5) of subdivision

(b) of Section 56221.

- 3



Section 27 Permits local educational agencies to seek, either directly or
EC Section through the pupil's parents, reimbursement from insurance
56363.5 companies to cover che costs of related services to the extent

permitted by federal law or regulation.

Section 28 Corrects a typographical error in subdivision (d),,
EC Section

56365

Section 29 Repeals language pertaining to state special schools.
EC Section (See Section 30)

56 367

Section 30 Adds new language with respect to placements in state special

EC Section schools. Placements in state special schools shall be made only

56367 as a result of recommendations from the IEP team, upon a finding

that no appropriate placement is available iti Abe local plan '

area.

Section 31

EC Section
56368

Section 32
EC Section

56380

Section 33

Exempts referrals for further assessment and recommendations
to the state special schools from the placement provision.

Eliminates the mandate for program specialists.

Deletes annual notice requirement of parental right to request
a review by the IEP team. Permits notice to be part of the IEP.

Requires the pupil in a resource specialist program to receive
a health and psychological evaluation (assessment) as early 4s

possible in the second year when the IEP team finds that a OUpil
placed in a resource specialist program for more than one year
has failed to,show expected progress.

Adds an article heading to Chapter 4.4 of Part 30 of the
Education Code, immediately preceding Section 56425, to read:

"Article 1. General Provisions."

Section 34 Adds ^r+icle 2 to Chapter 4.4 of Part 30 of the Education Code

EC Section setting forth legislative intent language on the importance of

56430 .early intervention programs for handicapped infants, and that
existing services rendered by state agencies serving handi-
capped infants be coordinated and maximized.

Section 35 Adds Article 3 to Chapter 4.4 of Part 30 of the Education Code

EC Section establishing among existing state advisory bodies an Ad Hoc

56435-37 Committee on Early Intervention to guide, advise, and assist
the Governor, the Legislature, the State Board of Education,
and state agencies concerned with providing services to handi-
capped infants.

h-!
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Section 45 Adds district superintendents to the provision relating to

IIIEC Section funding excess costs for nonpublic, nonsectarian school

56775 placements for pupils residing in licensed children's
institutions and foster family homes.

Section 46 Repeals the funding formula for program specialists.

EC Section (See Section 47)

56780

Section 47 Revises program specialists funding formula by allowing the

EC Section $44 per pupil to be used for program specilalists, regional-

56780 ized services, or special education classes outside of
existing state funding and growth provisions.

,

Section 48 Requires special education p-opram transfers from the couAty

EC Section superintendent of schools to school districts to be approved
56828 by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and result in

no additional costs to the state. Eliminates language re-,

garding the State Superintendent's apprpval of these trans-
fers only if it is determined that the transfer is in the
best nterests of the education and welfare of the pupils
attending the program.

,

Section 49 Clarifies that the pupil's state hospital teacher is a member

EC Section of the state hospitaT interdisciplinary team that develops

56851 the pupil's IEP.

Places the responsibility for the pupil's IEP with the

educational agency providing special education once the state

hospital pupil is enrolled in the community program.

Section 50 Deletes language requiring the State Department of Education

EC Section to review the appropriateness of state hosOital pupil place-

56852 ment for educational services as designated in the pupil's IEP.

(See Section 51)

Section 51 Reestablishes as a separate EduCation Code section the require-

EC Section ment for the State Department of Education, within its existing

56852.5 program review, process, to specifically review the appropriate-

ness of pupil placement for educational services as designated

in the pupil's IEP and the criteria used in determining such

placement.

Section 52 Specifies that the state hospitals are responsible for health

EC Section related services as listed.

56853

Section 53 Deletes language requiring the interagency agreements between

EC Section the Superintendent of Public Instruction alnd the Directors of

56854 the State Departments of Developmental Services and Mental

110

Health to include guidelines for the calculation of reasonable

costs for services in the development of Contracts between-

state hospitals and local public education agencies or non-

public schools, (See Section 58 for new 'contract provisions)

-7-



Section 61

411
EC Section

56859

Section 62

EC Section

56860

Section 63
EC Section

56860

Section 64
EC Section

56863

Section 65

EC Section

56864

Section 66
EC Section

56865

Section 67
Fie-iTTETS-afety
Code Section

1597.63

Section 68

Section 69

Deletes permissive language regarding the state hospital

employing a person as an instructional permit teacher.

Repeals reporting requirements for the State Departments of
Developmental Services, Education, and Mental Health.

Specifies that special transportation for state hospital pupils
shall be the responsibility of the state hospital.

Requires the state hospitals, not the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, to notify parents of state hospital pupils of the

right that their child can be considered for education programs
other than on state hospital grounds.

Excludes s!..ate hospital residents receiving special educational
services in the community from the special education service
proportions 1'rescribed by Article 7 (commencing with Section
56760) of Chapter 7, or the gr.dth tests presented by Section
5672P.6.

Permits $750,000 appropriated in AB 1202 (1980), but not spent,
for portable classrooms to be used for remodeling classrooms
,for state hospital pupils being served in community school
programs.

Prohibits a local jurisdiction from imposing any business
license, fee, or tax for the privilege of operating a
facility licensed under the Health and Safety Code which
serves six or fewer-Persons.

Amends Item 6100-161-001 of the Budget Act of 1982 (Chapter 326,
Statutes of 1982) to increase the special transportation cap
to $80,260,000.

Amends Section 21.42 of the Budget Act of 1982 concerning
reimbursements to child care and development programs
serving severely handicapped children which received state
funding during the 1980-81 fiscal year. Prohibits the
parent/guardian fee from being assessed if the child has

'been referred to the program by another agency, such as a
regional center, or if the family is required to pay a fee
through another component of the program, such as a Mental
Health UMDAP process.

Requires the programs to deduct from the families' fees those
costs incurred by families for other child development services
required because of the child's handicap or the employment,
education, or training of the parent. Permits the programs

to absorb the loss of unpaid parent fees.

9



Section 75

Section 76

Section 77

Section 78

Allocates $35 million appropriated in the Budget Act of 1982
to reduce the 1981-82 special education program and transpor-

tation deficits. Of the $35 million, $19 million will be
applied to the program deficit and $16 million will be
applied to the transportation deficit.

Allocates $84,700 to the Los Gatos Union School Distr'ict for
funds not received in 1979-80 because of a transfer of a
licensed children's institutions program and a change of the

reimbursement mechanism.

Requires the Legislative Analyst, by March 1, 1983, to report
to the Legislature regarding the funding of special 9.ducation

programs in licensed children's institutions.

States the intent of the Legislature not to fund the deficit
in the transportation portion of'special education in the
1982-83 fiscal year.

States further intent of the Legislature that school districts
and county offices of education should reduce transportation
costs in special education by using regular home-to-school
transportation to transport special education pupils whenever
feasible and appropriate.

Section 79 Double jons Education Code Section 56320 with Assembly

Bill 2652 (Moore) which has an effective date of January 1, 1983.

Section 80 Double joins Education Code Section 56345 with Assembly

Bill 2652 (Moore) which has an effective date of ,lanuary 1, 1983.

Section 81 Provides that no appropriation is made and no reimbursement

is required by SB 1345 because the Legislature finds and

declares that there are savings as well as costs in this act

which, in the aggregate, do not result in additional net costs.

Section 82 Provides that no appropriation is made by SB 1345 and the

state shall not reimburse any local agency for any tax

revenues lost by it under Section 67 of this act.

Section 83 Contains an urgency clause making SB 1345 effective when

signed into law by the Governor.

PDH:mes



WILSON RILES
Supesintondont of Public Ininniction

and Ditntor of Education

STATE OF C.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
STATE EDUCATION BUILDING, 721 CAPITOL MALL, SACRAUENTO 95814

September 14, 1981

TO: District and County Superintendents

FROM: Davis W. Campbel

Deputy Superintenden or Programsk //
\,..,

SUBJECT: EDUCATION PROGRAM PROVISIONS OF AB 777

'NM 2

Assembly Bill 777 (Chapter 100 of the 1981 statutes) was signed by the

Governor on June 28, 1981. This bill has been widely recognized for .its many

important provisions concerning educational finance. The bill also, however,

contains a School-Based Program Coordination Act which has considerable

significance for the design and operation of school programs. The memorandum

is designed to communicate the main features of the Act.

The School-Based Program Coordination Act contains no mandates. It is

entirely permissive. Article 1 of the Act establishes the legislative

intent:

It is the intent of the Legislature to provide greater flexibility

for schools and school districts to better coordinate the categor-

ical funds they receive while ensuring that schools continue to

receive categorical funds to meet their needs.

It is further the intent of the Legislature to focus the authority

to exercise such flexibility at the school level, with the approval

and under the policy direction of, the governing board.

Article 3 of the Act permits a school And school district to COordinate the

use of funds from up to 11 identified state categorical programs at a school

with increased flexibility in the use of funds. Part I of this memorandum

covers this Article.

Article2 of the Act permits a school district to request a waiver of nearly

any portion of the Education Code except those pertaining to the funding

sources covered by Article 3. Part II of this memorandum covers this

Article.

The Act .hgcomes effective January 1, 1982. In the next several weeks, the

Department will send out administrative instructions for making application

under the Act. In the meantime, questions or comments on the provisions of

Article 3 should be addressed to Walter F. Denham, Chief, Office of School

Support Services at (916) 322-2508. Questions or comments on the provisions

of Article 2 should be addressed to Robert Agee, Chief, Fiscal Policy

Planning and Analysis Unit at (916) 322-1645.
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I. COORDINATED SCHOOL-BASED PROGRAMS (Article 3)

It is important to recognize that under Article 3 the application process

used by the district to receive the fUnds from the Article 3 sources is

unchanged. Any student test data or language data or other data previously

required in making application for funds is still required. Further, the

requirements or options that a school district has in allocating funds to a

school remain the same.* What may be different under Article 3 is the use of

the funds at a school after they have been allocated to the school.

Artic.e 3 applies to schools that receive funds from one or more of the

following:

School Improvement Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 52000)
of Part 28

Economic Impact Aid- Chapter 1 (commenring with Section 54000)

State Compensatory Educativa. . of Part 29

Miller-Unruh Reading Chapter 2 (commencing,with Section 54100)

Specialists of Part 29

Gifted and Talented Education . Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 52200)

of Part 28

School Site Special Education . Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 56000)

of Part 30

Conservation Education . . . . Article 4 (commencing with Section 8750)
of Chapter 4 of Part 6

School Staff Development Article 1 (commencing with Section 44670)

Programs of Chapter 3.1 of Part 25

Classroom Instructional TV . . Article 15 (commencing with Section 51870)
of Chapter 5 of Part 28

Career Guidance Centers Article 2 (commencing with Section 52340)
of Chapter 9 of Part 28

New Careers Article 5 (commencing with Section 44520)
of Chapter 3 of Part 25

Cadet Corps Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 500) of
Part 2 of Division 2 of the Military and
Veterans Code

*There is a possible interaction with federal funds under ESEA, Title I, or

PL 94-142 that will be mentioned later.
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Both district-level and school-level affirmative decisions are necessary to

use the provisions of Article 3. At the district level, the governing board

decides to allow a school tn apply under Article 3. At the school level, a

school site council decides it wishes to apply. Application is made by the

school, through the district, to the State Board ok Education.

The steps are:

1. Local board deciding to allow participation

2. Informing the school community

3. Establishing a school site council

4. The council choosing to participate

5. Developing the school plan

b. Local board approval of the plan and submission to the state

7. Review and approval by the State Board of Education

1. Local Board Deciding to Allow Participation

The first step in making application to participate under Article 3 is

consideration by the local governing board. If after consideration the

board decides it will.invite schools to participate!, it establishes

policies and procedures to guide the distribution of information and the

formation of school site councils. The length and specific content of

these policies and procedures are optional for the board (assuming they

are consistent with the provisions of Article 3).

2. Informing the School Community

When the local board decides to allow participation, it must provide
information concerning school-based cooidination to the principal of

every sc800l that the board wishes to consider for participation under

Article 3. The principal must share this information with teachers,
other scllool personnel, parents, and, in secondary schools, students.

3. Establishing a School Site Council

Prior to the development of a plan under Article 3, there musS be a

school site council. Any school now operating under School Improvement

or having a council which meets the membership requirements of School

Improvement also meets the council requirements of Article 3. In this I

case, the existing council automatically becomes the required council.

If no such council already exists, the local board must ensure that all'

interested persons, including but not limited to the principal, teachers,

other school personnel, parents, and, in secondary schools, students,

have an opportunity to meet in public to establish the council. Member-

ship selection must be done by peers--students selected by students,

parents or other community members selected by parents, teachers selected

by teachers, other school personnel selected by other school personnel.
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At any elementary school:

a. Half the membership must be parents or other community members.

b. Half the membership must be school staff, including the principal,

teachers, and other school personnel. A majority of this half must

be teachers.

At any secondary school:

a. One quarter of the membership must be parents.

b. One quarter of the membership must be students.

c. Half the membership must be school staff, including the principal,

teachers, and other school personnel. A majority of this half must

be teachers.

Any other school-level committee or council required by law must be

maintained and perform its mandated functions. Any state-required

advisory counittee or council, however, may elect to designate the school

site council to function as that advisory committee or council for all

purposes required by state statute or regulations for a period of up to

two years. Any advisory committee or council required by federal statute

or regulation must bc maintained and may not have the school site council

perform its functions.

4. The Council Choosing to Participate-

After the local board indicates that it will allow a school to partici-

pate under Article 3, a school site council is formed if one does not

already exist. The council's first step is to consider whether or not it

wishes to participate. If it does,the council, under such policies as

have been adopted by the board, must first choose which of the funds the

school has 1,eer alloc-ted t,za the 11 sources it wishes to include in its

school-blsed coordinated prorarti. IL may choose only one, certain ones,

all. 6

It may be that one or more of the funding sources to be included is

presently used only in certain grades. (The most common examplesiof this

are School Improvement for kindergarten.through grade three_only or State

Compensatory Education for only some grades.) The-council may choose to

o!)erate under Article 3 only for those grades or to include all grades in

tne school in its Article 3 participition.

If tiv: council previously existing as a K-3 school site council.under

Schw>1 Improvement chooses toinclude all grades under Article'3,-it must

tnen he reformed so that parents and staff representing all grade levels

select the members who will develop the school plan under Article 3.
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5. Developing the School Plan

Once the council has identified the funding sources and the grade levels

to participate, it must develop a school program plan, including budget-

ing the funds for all sources that are included under Article 3. If

there is already a comprehensive school program plan for the school, it

may be modified as needed to meet the requirements of Article 3.

The plan must include:

a. Curricula, instructional strategies and materials responsive to the
individual needs and learning styles of each pupil.

b. Instructional and auxiliary services to meet the special needs of
non-English-speaking or limited-English-speaking pupils, including

I

instruction in a language these pupils understand educationally

disadvantaged pupils; gifted and talented pupils; and pupils with

exceptional needs.

c. A staff development program for teachers, other school personnel,

paraprofessionals, and volunteers.

d. Ongoing evaluation of the educational program of the school.

e. Other activities and objectives as established by the council.

f. The proposed expenditures of funds available to the school from the
funding sources the council chose to include in the coordinated

school-based program.

For funds used under Article 3, the provisions of the funding source

statutes or regulations are entirely replaced by the Article 3 require-

ments. The requirements under Article 3 pertaining to the individual

funding sources are:

School Improvement

The provisions of Article 3 completely replace the proyisions of

School Improvement. In comparing Article 3 with School Improvement,

it is clear that any school plan which currantly meets the provisions

of School Improveient will also meet those of Article 3.

Because the program developed under Article 3 may be for the total

school population, schools now funded for K-3 only under School

Improvement may use those funds for the whole school program (all

grade levels in the school). Article 3 additionally provides explic-

itly that suCh schools will not lose their eligibility for School

Improvement expansion funding should such funds become available.
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Economic Impact Aid-State Com ensator Education

Article 3 allows Economic Impact Aid (EIA) funds to be included in the
school-based coordinated program. While the EIA statute provides funds
to districts under a single formula, the provisions of the Title 5
Administrative Code require the district to divide the funds into
EIA-State Compensatory Education (EIA-SCE) and EIA-limited-English7
proficient (EIA-LEP) allocations to schools. The requirements for
servtces to LEP students, however, are contained in AB 507 (1980) and
are not affected by AB 777. None of the requirementi for serving LEP
students may be removed or replaced when EIA-LEP funds are coordinated
under Article 3. wiph this, in mind, EIA-LEP funds may be coordinated
under ArtiOle 3 if EIA-SCE funds are also coordinated under Article 3.

When EIA-SCE funds are coordinated under Article 3,7however, the
provisions of Article 3 completely replace the EIA-SCE provisions.

(NOTE: ESEA, Title I, requirements remain fully in effect. Further,

the use of SCE funds under Article 3 complicates the district's
allocation of both Title I and SCE funds to schools. Because_of the
complications, the Department recommends not considering the use of
SCE funding under Article 3 prior to the 1982-83 school year.) The

Department will provide further instructions and advice in this area
in the coming weeks.

State Compensatory Education funds may be included under Article 3 at
a school if, and only if, either:

a. There is state funding (EIA-LEP plus EIA:-SCE) for disadvantaged
students for 75 percent of the students at the school (in the
grade levels with compensatory education programs), or

b. The total amount of EIA-LEP plus EIA-SCE and state and local funds
over and above the base funding at the school allocated for educa-
tionally disadvantaged students equals 75 percent of the product
of the total school enrollment (or the enrollment of those grades
with compensatory education programs) times the educationally
disadvantaged per capita funding rate at the school. As an
example, assume 1,000 students at a school with EIA funds at the
rate of $500 allocated for 600 educationally disadvantaged stu-
dents, giving $300,000 total of EIA lunds. As 75 percent times
1,000 times $500 equals $375,000, state and local funds above the
base totaling $375,000 minus $300,000 equals $75,000 would have to
be allocated to the school to allow the State Compensatory Educa-
tion funds to be coordinated under Article 3. All or part of the

$75,000 could be other funds coordinated under Article 3. If less

than $75,000 were available, the district would have to allocate
the difference.

41)
* Miller-Unruh

The funds must be used to hire a reading specialist using the exist-
ing criteria for hiring. However, the role of the person hired is
then determined by the council as it develops the school plan under

Article 3.
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Gifted and Talented Education

The local board decides whether and how much gifted and talented fund-
ing is allocated to the school. Once allocated to the school, such
funds are budgeted by the council as it develops the school plan under
Article 3. Article 3 includes a provision that existing district
gifted and talented advisory committees be maintained.

Special Education

All the provisions of special education statutes stay intact under
Article 3Hexcept that:

a. Resource specialist program services ant designated instruction
and services may be provided to pupils who have not been identi-
fied as individuals with exceptional needs.

b. Programs for individuals with exceptional needs'must be under the
direction of credentialed special education personnel, but ser-
vices may be provided entirely by personnel not fuhdar by special
oducation monies, provided that all services specified in the
individualized education program (IEP) are received by the pupil.

The budge.ting of special education funds is not affected by Article 3.
Rather, the Article increased flexibility in the way both regular and
special education staff members Are used. (There may be some diffi-
culty in the more flexible provision of services, however, because of
the involvement of federal PL 94-142 funds. Because of this, the
Department recommends that such personnel continue to be used as they
are presently until clarification can be obtained. The 'Department

will provide further instruction and advice in the coming weeks.)

Conservation Education

New Careers

School Staff Development (AB 551, Article 1)

Classroom Instructional TV

Career Guidance Centers*

Cadet Corps

The district allo-r
cates funds to the
schools according to
the provisions of the,

funding source. The

funds are then used
under the provisions
of Article 3.

Other provisions of Article 3 affecting the development of the school
plan are:

a. If the school site council chooses to include EIA funds in its
coordinated program, it must consult with any school bilingual
advisory committee required by law prior to submitting its plan to
the local governing board. If the bilingual advisory committee

*There are no funds available for Career Guidance Centers at this time.

I"'
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objects to the plan, written copies of the committee's objections
must be attached to the plan when it is submitted,. Decisions of the

school site council and thelscal governing board are nonetheless
final concerning What is's0bmitted to the State Board of Education

for its review and approval.

b. Article 3 allows the council, as part of its school plan, to request
released time not to-exceed eight days for each participating staff
member during the regular school year to advise students or conduct
staff development progiams, with the district receiving full average

daily attendance reimbursement for those days. As Article 3 covers

the entire school program, staff in all grade levels may be included

regardless of the allocations of funds to the school (e.g., School

Improvement for kindergarten through grade three only),

c. In the preparation of the coordinated school program plan:the school
site council may request, under Article 2 of the Act, to waive all or

part of any section of the Education Code with certain limited

exceptions. These exceptions are noted in Part II of the memorandum.

6. local Board A proval of the Plan and Submission to the State

The school site council submits its recommended plan, including any

waiver request and any request for released time to advise students or

conduct staff development to the local board. The board reviews and

approves or disapproves the plan. If approving, the *board submits the

plan to the State Board of Education; if disapproving, the board
communicates specific reasons for its disapproval to the council, after
which the council alters the plan in response to the reasons for its
disapproval and submits it again to the board.

7. Review and Approval by the State Board of Education

The State Board of Education reviews and approves or disapproves the

coordinated school-based plan. The review criteria will be based

entirely on the provisions of the Act and any regulations which may be

adopted. Also, there will be program quality and fiscal reviews very
similar to program reviews currently conducted Ifor schools receiving

School Improvement; ESEA, Title I; or EIA-SCE funds.

In line with current practice, districts are encouraged to form consortia

for conducting program reviews of educational programs utilizing consoli-

dated application funding or for providing program development assistance

and reviewing school site plans, or both. Details of consortia formation

are contained in the Assistance Guide for Formin a Consortium to Improve

School Programs.
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II. EDUCATION COLE WAIVERS (Article 2)

Increased flexibility for school programs using funds from the sources
covered by Article 3 is provided 'by that article. The School-Based Program

Coordination Act also includes an Article 2 which allows for greatly
increased district and/or school flexibility for virtually all other parts

of the Education Code.

Article 2 provides that a local governing board may request the waiver of
any section of the Education Code, apart from Article 3 or the section

pertaining-to-the-funding sources covered by Article 3, with only two

specific limitations:

The identification and assessment criteria relating to any
categorical aid Program must be continued.

The employee rights and school finance provisions specified in
Education Code Section 52033 must be maintained.

The State Board of Education is required to grant the waiver unless it

specifically finda one of the following:

41)
1. The educational needs of the pupils are not adequately addressed.

2. The waiver affects a program which requires the existence of a
school site council and the school site council did not approve the

request.

3. The appropriate advisory committee did not have an adequate oppor-

tunity to review the request. Further, for a request to waive a

requirement pertaining to programs for limited-English-proficient
students, the-request did not include a written summary of
objections, if any, to the request made by the bilingual advisory
committee required pursuant to Section 52176.

4. Pupil and teacher protection is jeopardized.

5. Guarantee of parental involvement is jeopardized.

6. The request would substantially increase state costs.

7. The exclusive representative of employees, if any, as provide& in

Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title 1,

of the Government Code, was not a participant in the development of

the waiver.

Furthermore, a complete and documented waiver request is automatically

approved for one year if it is not acted on by the State Board of Education

within two of its meetings following receipt.

DWC:cw
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SB 1870

Jay 28, 1980,, 4,4 a signqicant date which Aeptesents

the signing o6 Senate sae 1870, the CatiliTnia Mastex

not Speciae Education, by Guymon. Mown. The taw

comidexed to be one 06 the monumentae piece4

LegZstation o6 this decade. UneZhe pteviota special

education tegistation, SB 1870 is nooted in the philosophy

that we puvide the 4envice4 with the wi6dom and liousight

that each handicapped individuae has a liatune in Ota

6utune:. They, too, have 9i6t6. Section 56001, cites the

intents oti the Legistatune, which wilt be teati.zed

thtoughout the htate 06 Catitionnia. At, we ticain 4t4 66 to

bripeement tha bite, we moist constantey Ae6tect on the

intents 06 the Legiaatune.



ARTICLE I INTENT

56000, The Legislature funds and declares that all individuals
0,11,exceptiona1 needs have a right to participate in free appropriate
public education and that special educational instruction and services
for these persons are needed in order to ensure them of the right to
an appropriate educational opportunity to meet their unique needs.

It is the intent of the Legislature to unify and improve special
education programs in California under the flexible program design of

the Master Plan for Special Education. It is the further intent of the

Legislature to,Assure that all individuals with exceptional needs are
provided their rights to appropriate programs and services which are
designed to meet their unique needs under Public Law 94-142.

It is the further intent of the Legislature that nothing in this
part shall be construed to abrogate any right provided individuals with
exceptional needs and their parents or guardians under Public Law 94-142.

It is the further intent of the Legislature that the Master Plan
for Special Education provide an educational opportunity for individ-
uals with exceptional needs which is equal to or better than that pro-
vided prior to the implementation of programs under this part, including,
but not limited to, those provided to individuals previously served in

a development center for handicapped pupils.

It is the intent ofthe Legislature that the restructuring of
special education be implemented in accordance with provisions of this

part-dur4ng-a-two-yean-transiAlonal-periqd_commencing_with_fiacal,yeari
1980-81, with full implementation to be completed by June 30, 1982.

56001. It is the intent of the Legislature that special education
programs provide all of the following:

(a) Each individuat with exceptional. needs is assuted an_

education apptoptiate to his ot ha need4 in pubticty 6upponted
ptogtams thtough compeetion o his ot hen ptescnibed coil/0e o6 study

ot untit. &Leh time thmt he ot 'she ha's met pu6iciency 6tandand4

pituckibed pun.suant to Section4 51215 and 52326.

(b) Ea/ay educationat oppoAtunitiez alLe. avaitabte to att

chitdnen between the age's o6 thtee and Put yeaxs and nine months who
itequite intenzive oeciat. education and savices.

Eatey educationat oppottunitiez may be made avaitabte

to chitdken younget than thue yeau O age who itequite intenzive

oeciat education and 6eavice6 and theik panent4.

(d) Any chitd younget than Put yeats and nine month's,
potentiatey etigibte 6o't oeciat education zhate be a66otded the
putection4 ptovided by this patt and by liedeut Law commencing with

his ot hen ite6ekkat oit peciat education inistuation and zenvicu.

(e) Each individuat with exceptionat need4 zhate have his

ot hen educationme goats, objectives, and specia2 education and itetated

zenvicu speciiiied in a mitten individuatized educatan ptogum.

-5-



(6) Education pkogtams ake'pnovided uncle& an apptoved tocat

ptan 6o1. speciat education which zets 6onth the etement4 o6 the pugAamis

in accoAdance with the pkovizions o6 thiz pakt. This ptan 6on speciat

education shatt be devetoped coopetatkvety with input 6kom the community

advisoky committee and apptopkiate kepkesentztLon 6tom speciat and

tegutak teachenz and administkatons zetected by the gtoups they tepte-

sent to ensuke e66ective pakticipation and communications.

(g) Individuatz with exceptionae needs ake of66eked zpeciat

assistance pkog1Lam4 which pkomote maximum intekaction with the genekae

4choot popatation in a mannek which iz appkopkiate to the needs o6 both.

(h) Pupitz be tkans6ekked out o6 speciat education pugum4
when zpeciat education sekvim ake no tongek needed.

(i) The unnecessaky use o6 tabetz iz avoided in Otoviding

speciat education and ketated sekvices 6on individuatz with exceptionat

needs.

(j) Pucedute4 and mateniat4 6o& assessment and ptacement o6
individuat4 with exceptionat needs shatt be zetected and administeked so

az not to be taciatey, cuttuitaZey, on sexuatty disckiminatoky. No singte

assessment instkument shatt be the sote ckiteltion dot detetmining ptace-

ment p6 a pupit. Such pkocedukes and mateniats don assessment and ptace-

ment zhate be in the individuat'4 mode o6 communication. Pucedukes and

matekiatz don use with non-Engtish-speaking and timited-Engtish-speaking

pupitz az de6ined in subdivisions (d) and, (e) o6 Section 52163, 4hatt be

in the individuat's pitimany tanguag_e.Att assessment mateAiat4 and__

pkocedukez shate be seeected and admteked pmsuant to Section 56320.

((a) Eacationae ptognam4 ake coondinated with othek pubtic

and pkivate agencies, inctuding pkeschoots, chitd devetopment pkogkams,

nonpubtic, nonsectakian schootz, tegionat occupationat centenz and

pkogkams and postsecondaky and a-daft phoghami dok individuatz with

exceptionat need4.

(t) P4ychotogica2 and heatth sekvices 6ok individuatz with

exceptionai needs shate be avaitabte to each schoot site.

(m) Continuours evatuation o6 the e66ectivenezz o6 these

speciai education ptogkams by the 4choot diztkict, speciat education

sexvices 'Legion, on county o66ice zhatt be made to inzake the highest

quatity educationat o66ekings.

(n) Appkopciate quati6ied 4ta66 ake emptoyed, con4atent

with cke entiating tequikements, to 6a6itt the kesponsibitities o6 the

tocat ptan and that po4itive e66oAt4 to emptoy quat(6ied handicapped

individuatz ake made.

(a) Regutat and speciat education peksonnet ake adequateey

ptepaked to puvide educationae inztkuction and sexvices to individuatz

with exceptionat needs.

-6-
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OVERVIEW OF SB 769

Four Major Parts of SB 1870

Erogram Mandates

Includes all requirements of PL 94-142, referral, assessment, IEP develop-

ment. Descriptive of program options - special classes, RSP, DIS and

nonpublic schools. Includes description'of program specialists and

regionalized services.

Entitlements

Methods and formulas used to determine the level of funding agencies are

entitled to. Includes description of funding for IPS units. Funding

caps (service proportions), support services ratio, regionalized services,

etc.

It was an attempt for the first time to have entitlements based on each '

LEA's own needs. Always before, a statewide average was used.
,

Revenues for S ecial Education from Five Sources

1. Federal (RL 94-142) entitlements

2. Revenue limits per ADA for special classes

3. Calculated general fund contribution

4. Property taxes assigned (counties only)

5. Special education allowances

Expenditures

The actual cost of the program needed to meet the mandates and provide

an appropriate program for all handicapped individuals.

PROBLEMS WITH THIS SYSTEM IN 1980/81:

1. Very few in state understood how the funding system worked, and its

relationship to the program and the mandates.

2. Forms used to assure entitlements were very late in development.

3. As a brand new system it was highly confusing.

4. Most important of all, the revenues needed for the entitlements were

underestimated by about 120 million dollars.

-7-
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What did the Legislature do about this?

1. Through SB 639 they appropriated $30 million of additional state
funds to help cover the deficit.

2. Decided to pass a bill that'would eliminate or at least greatly
reduce the deficit.

What, was the result?

1. SB 769

2. Attempts to remedy the situation by reducing the entitlements.

3. It is an entitlement reduction bill. It didn't add any revenues,
and it eliminated almost no program mandates.

What about the effect on the expenditure or costs?

1. That problem was left up to the LEA. If costs exceed th2 revenues,
then LEA's must make it up from additional general funds.

DESCRIPTION OF SEVERELY HANDICAPPED AND NON-SEVERELY HANDICAPPED .

gverel Handica d as defined b Education Code Section 56030 5

Disability must be "profound."

Disability must be one of the following:

Autism
Blindness

Deafness
Severe Orthopedic Impairments
Serious Emotional Distrubance
Severe Mental Retardation

Individuals who would have been in Development Centers



1. Definition has fiscal effect in three ways, so it is very important
to define units correctly.

(a) Different support ratio funding for severely and non-severely

handicapped.

(b) Different aide funding for severely and nor-severely handicapped

units.

(c) Different level of extended year funding for severely and non-
seVerely handicapped.

2. Why the Legislature differentiated between severely and non-severely
handicapped:

(a) Basically the special education community was able to convince
the Legislature that programs for severely handicapped should
be protected from some of the cuts in entitlements.

(b) An example is the support ratio squeeze. Could have cut across
the board at a lesser level and gotten the same fiscal savings.
However, they decided to cut non-severely handicapped more
drastically.

3. Intent of the Legislature was to have severely handicapped affect only
special day classes, but the way it is written it affects all IPS units.

4. In the instructions on J-50 forms are definitions for each of the three

settings:

(a) Special classes:

A class enrolling at least 2/3 of pupils defined as severely
handicapped.

OR

If lel--; than 2/3 must be able to demonstrate that the severely
handicapped pupils in_that class result in the need for extensive
additional support above that in non-severely handicapped special
classes.

(b) DIS:

Caseload must consist of at least 2/3 severely handicapped as
defined in the bill.

(c) Resource specialist:

Programmatically we do not believe that you could define a resource
specialist program IPS unit as severely handicapped.

-9-



5. Special caution:

(a) Legislative staff and control agencies will be looking very
closely at the number of IPS units that are classified as severely

handicapped throughout the state. The Department will be doing

some projections to compare with at P-1. If comes in inordinately

high, I'm sure the Legislature will take immediate action.

THE EFFECT OF SB 769 ON KEY AREAS

The major reduction in entitlements is from the following:

GROWTH RESTRICTIONS AND DISINCENTIVES

SUPPORT SERVICES REDUCTIONS

AIDE REDUCTIONS

EXTENDED SCHOOL YEAR REDUCTION

GROWTH RESTRICTIONS

Overall Growth

Limits growth of Instructional Personnel Units in an LPA to 50% of the

difference between where it was in 1980/81 and where it could be at full

funding (10% cap provisions).

Class Loading

Requires that if an LEA wants to grow (within the 50% requirement), you

must operate IPS units at certain averages either in the LEA or across

the plan.

Thus if you want to grow in special classes, prior semester average must

be 9.

In resource specialist and DIS, prior semester average must be 22.

In addition to prior semester averages, you must have pupils above the
average to fill new units - need 6 for special class, 16 for DIS and

resource specialist.

-10-
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Growth Disincentives

In order to discourage growth in DIS, any new DIS:unit added after
1980/81 only receives 50% of newly calculated and squeezed support ratio.

SUPPORT SERVICES REDUCTION

Recalculation

1. All LEA's will need to recalculate their support ratios:

(a) The bill requires that all LEAs limit their indirect cost at

4%.

(b) It mandates that you deduct any regionalized service costs
(including program specialists) that you incurred in 1979/80.
(Clarifies that this deduction is for both Master Plan and

non-Master Flan entities in 1979/80. Maximum deduction is

$30.00.)

(c) Requires that you deduct any tuition paid in 1979/80 that was
not paid in 1980/81.

(d) When these deductions are made, you will be allowed to also

reduce your gc,neral fund contribution.

(e) All this will require the statewide average to be recalculated.

Squeeze

1. ThRse newly calculated support ratios will be subject to a squeeze.

(a) This squeeze results in the most significant reductions of
entitlements in the bill.

2. Severely Handicappcd Instructional Personnel Se4vice Units

(a) If the support services ratio for the district or county is
greater than 1.5 times the statewide average, it shall be
reduced to 1.5 times the statewide average for 1981/82, and
shall remain fixed in subsequent years.

(b) If the support services ratio for the district or county is at

or below 1.5 times the statewide average, it shall remain

unchanged for 1981/82 and in subsequent years.



3. Non-seyerely Handicapped Instructional Personnel Service Units

(a) If the support services ratio for the district or county is
greater than 1.5 times the statewide average, it shall be reduced
to 1.5 times the statewide average in 1981/82, and in subsequent
years shall be reduced by 0.1 until it reaches 1.15 times the

statewide average.

(b) If the support services ratio for the district or county is less
than 1.5 times the statewide average, but greater than the
average, the ratio shall be reduced by 0.1 in 1981/82 and in
subsequent years until it reaches the statewide average.

(c) If the support services ratio for the district or county is less
than the statewide average, it shall remain fixed for 1981/82
and for-subs.equent years.

4: Any district or county office that did not have a support services
ratio shall have an average ratio.. (EC 56737 (b)(4))

-12-
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EXAMPLES OF SUPPORT SERVICE

RATIO SQUEEZE

Estimated Statewide Average ,

150% of Statewide Average

52.17%

78.27% ,Q

,
1,

District A

Prior Year Recalculated Ratio 85.32%

1981-82 Ratios

Severely Handicapped 78.26% (7.06)

Non-Severely Handicapped 78.26% (7,-.-06).

-
District B

Prior Year Recalculated Ratio 77.00%

1981-82 Ratios

Severely Handicapped 77.00%

Non-Severely Handicapped 67.00% (10.00)

District C

Prior Year Recalculated Ratio 55.50%

1981-82 Ratios

Severely Handicapped 55.50%

Non-Severely Handicapped 52.17% (3.33)

-------.--,--..1,--

-14-
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AIDE REDUCTION

Severely Handicapped

1. No fiscal or program change.

Non-Severely Handicapped Includin RSP

1. Fiscal change: A

(a) District is entitled to a unit rate of 85% of prior year unit

rate. Note: Prior year unit rate is based on 1979/80 full-time

equivalency or six hours, whichever is greater.

(b) The effect is to reduce aide hours by 15% of the entitlement

in SB 1870.

2. Program change:

(a) In 1980/81 all resource specialists were required to have an

atde.

(b) Under SB 769 only 80% are required to have aides.

EXTENDED SCHOOL YEAR REDUCTIONS

Applies to extended year lust complettd, as well as in the future.

Severely Handicapped

1. No changes.

Non-Severely Handicapped

1. 85% of full-time equivalency of aide.

2. .6 or 60% of calculated unit rate.

3. 50% of new recalculated support ratio (after squeeze).

-15-



OTHER REDUCTIONS

Pro ram S ecialist and Re ionalized Services

1. Changes mandate for program specialists from 1 per 560 handicapped

individuals to 1 per 850. Reduces funding from SB 1870 entitlement

from $63.00 per handicapped individual to $44.00.

For regionalized services, reduces funding in LPA from $30.00 per

handicapped individual to $25.00.

Prior Year Balances

1. Requires that when you compare the revenues you receive under SB 1870
and your 1980/81 expenditures, if revenues exceeded expenditures-you
must count this excess as income in 1981/82. (Currently this only

applies to this one year.)

Inflation Factor Reduction

1. Reduces 6% inflation factor in AB 777 to 5%.

Transfer of Programs--

If programs are transferred.from districts to counties or districts to
districts, State Superintendent must approve, and if there is an adc.

tional cost to state, district transferring program must reduce revenue

limits accordingly.

Transfer of Transportation to County Office

State Superintendent must give approval - only may approve if less costly

to the state or there is a reduction in total mileage.



OTHER AREAS OF INTEREST

Infant Program

1. Programs that operated in 1980/81 must continue. Additional DIS

units are available if in 1981 you were at or above 10% caps or

specific setting cap.

Non ublic Schools

1. All new placements mu-s-t be reviewed by local board.

2. Any placement that is 100% above special class cost must be reporte&

to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

New Placements of Individuals that Cost More thAn $20,000

1. Must be reported to State Superintendent for recommendations.

EFFECTIVE DATES OF SB 769

Entire Year

1. Recalculation of support ratios - including 4% cap on inditect

charges. ,

2. Support ratio squeeze.

3. Growth limitations and class loading requirements.

4. New DIS units above 1980/81 levels only receive 50% of recalculated

support ratio.

5. Use of 1980/81 ending balances as income for 1981/82.

6. Infant allocation of additional DIS units.

7. Program specialist and regionalized services funding costs.

8. Severely handicapped section.

9. Extended year provisions.

10. Change in resource specialist aide mandate

11. 85% funding for non-severely handicapped and resource specialist

aides.

-17-



January 1, 1982

1. Transfer of program-or transportation.

2. Waiver of loading requirements for Sparsely populated LPA.

3. Requirement to report to local board all new nonpublic school

placements.

4. Requirement to report to the state all new placements exceeding

f a cost of $20,000.

5. Section on reporting those nonpublic school placements that exceed

by 100% the cost of a special class placement in the LEA.

(The section.that requires future contracts for these pupils to

not exceed the inflation rate for special education will not take

effect until 1982/83.)

6. Specified protections for rights of certificated employees if local

plan is reorganized.

-18-



Simate Bill No. 1345

CHAPTER. 1201

An act to amend Sections 1981, 2551.3, 33590, 33592, 33595, 35000,
44903.7, 56155.5, 36156.5, 56161, 56162, 56169, 56170, 56200, 36221,
56320. 56321, 56322, 56329, 56341, 56343, 56345, 56362, 56363, 56365,
56368, 56380, 56504, 56505, 56507, 56712, 56713, 56736, 56737, 56760,
56828, 56851, 56852, 56853, 56854, 56856, 56859, and 56863 of, to amend
and repeal Section 56857 of, to add Sections 56363.3, 56363.5, 56773.5,
56852.5, 56857.5, 56858.5, 56858.7, 56864, and 56865 to, to add Chapter
6 (commencing with Section 8900) to Part 6 and Article 2 (corn-
inencmg with Section 56430) to Chapter 4.4 of Part 30 ,of, to add an
article heading to Chapter 4:4 of Part 30 of, to add and repeal Article
3 (commencing with Section 56435) to Chapter 4.4 of Part 30 of, and
to repeal and add Sections 56342, 56367, 56775, 56780, 56858, and 56860
of, the Education Code, to amend Section 1597.63 of the Health and
Safety Cede, to amend and supplement the Budget Act of 1982 (Ch
326, Stats. 1982) by amending Item 6100-161-001, to amend Section
21.42 of the Budget Act of 1982 (Ch. 326, Stats. 1982), and to amend
Section 16 of Chapter 209 of the Statutes of 1982, relating to public
welfare, making an appropriation therefor, and declaring the ur-
gency thereof, to take effect immediately.

(Approved by Governor September 21, 1982. Filed with
Secretary of State September 22, 1982.)

LEbISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

SB 1345, Sieroty. Public welfare: schools: county dffices of'
education: special education: finance.

(1) Existing law requires the Superintendent of Public Instruction
to adopt rules and regulations for the effective administration of
pregnant minors programs operated by county superintendents of
schools. County superintendents who operated pregnant minors
programs in the, 1979-80 fiscal year are required to continue to
operate those programs in each fiscal year thereafter, except as
specified.

This bill would also require the Superintendent of Public
Instruction to adopt rules and regulations for the effective
administration of pregnant minors programs operated by school
districts. The bill would further require school districts which
mei eased their revenue limit in the 1981-82 fiscal year for pregnant
minors programs to continue to operate pregnant minors programs
in subsequent fiscal years, except as specified.

This bill would also make technical, nonsubstantive changes,
(2) Existing law provides for the Advisory Commission on Special

Education, with membership appointed by the Speaker of the
Assembly, the Senate Rules Committee, the Governor, and the State
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Ch. 1201 2

Boar(lof Education, as specified. The commission members receive
reimbarsement for their actual and necessary expenses incurred in
the performance of their duties.

This bill would require that on January 1, 1984, the appointing
powers terminate the appointment of all public members of the
commission appointed before that date, and make new
appointments, as specified.

This bill would also authorize the members of the commission to
be reimbursed for other expenses which are determined to be
necessary to the function of the commission, if approved by the
commission and its executive secretary.

(3) Existing law prohibits the name of an elementary school
district from including the word "elementary."

This bill would delete that prohibition.
(4) Existing law requires that when a local plan for special

education programs is developed certain entitlements regarding the
seniority and classification rights of certificated employees apply
when any employee is terminated, reassigned, transferred, or made
an employee of another employer becawe of the reorganization of
special education programs pursuant to Chapter 797 of the Statutes
of 1980.

This bill would revise those provisions by, among other things,
requiring that the total number of years served as a certificated
employee with the former employer be credited, year for year, in the
salary schedule of the new employer.

(5) Existing law establishes special education programs for
individuals with exceptional needs and specifies the requirements of
local plans for implementation of the programs by local educational
agencies.

This bill would revise various provisions relating to special
education programs, including the requirements of individualized
education programs for individuals with exceptional needs,
notification requirements, assessments of individuals with
exceptional needs, and designated instruction and services specified
in individualized education programS.

This bill would specify that, notwithstanding any other provision
of law, local educational agencies are not required to provide related
services .in excess of those required pursuant to federal law or
proposed regulations published in the Federal Register in August of
1982.

This bill would require that placement of individuals with
exceptional needs in state special schools be made only as a result of
recommendations from the individualized education program team,
upon a finding that no appropriate placement is available in the local
plan area.

This bill would establish among existing state advisory buiies on
special education an Ad Hoc Committee on Early Intervention to
guide, advise, and assist the Governor, the Legislature, the State
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Board of Education, and state agencies concerned with providing
services to handicapped infants, as specified. The bill would repeal
this provision on January 1, 1984.

This bill would, before any action is taken with respect to the initial
placement of a pupil, require that the pupil be messed, when
appropriate, in career and vocational abilities and interests as related
to the suspected disability.

This bill would provide that the sell ice area covered by the -plan)
submitted to the superintendent shall be known as the special
education local plan area.

The bill would require for pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to
6, inclusive, or pupils of a comparable chronological age,
unable to successfully complete the regularly prescribed course of
study as determined by the in.dividualized education program ream,
academic instruction which includes an application to daily living
skills and occupational awareness.

(6) Existing law provides for procedural due process protections
in the education of individuals with exceptional needs, including
administrative hearings at the state level which may be preceded by
informal meetings, mediation conferences, or both. The law
currently prohibits the use of certain attorney services by a public
education agency during any part of a mediation conference or state
level hearing, unless the agency, initiating themse of these services,
pay the costs of attorney services, as specified, incurred by the parent
of an individual with exceptional needs, or unless the parent of the
individual with exceptional needs initiates the use of attorney
services.

This bill would extend the provisions of existing law relative to the
prohibition of the use of certain attorney services by a public
educational agency, as specified, to the individualized education
program meetings.

(7) Existing law prescribes various services-based formulas for
determining state apportionments to school districts and county
offices of education for special education programs.

This bill would revise the formulas by, among other things,
increasing the amount excluded from the recomputed support
services quotients for certain costs for regionalized services.

This bill would delete the limitation on state-funded instructional
personnel service units for the 1982-83 fiscal year prescribed by
Chapter 327 of the Statutes of 1982.

This bill would provide that the Superintendent of Public
Instruction shall not assess certain fees to parents of severely
handicapped children for child care and development programs if
the child has been referred to the program by another agency or if
the family is required to pay a fee through another component of the
program.

(8) Existing law prohibits special educational programs already in
operation in school districts from being transferred to the county
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superintendent of schools or other districts, without the approval of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Approvals may be made
only if it is determined to be in the best interests of the education
and welfare of the pupils. The superintendent is required to
determine the additional costs to the state, if any, caused by the
transfer and permanently reduce the district's revenue limit.

This bill would prohibit the transfer of special education programs
already in operation from the county superintendent of schools to
school districts. This bill would delete the authority of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction to approve transfers in the best
interests of the pupils and would, instead, prohibit transfers if it
would result in an entitlement to increased state aid.

(9) Under existing law, the amount allocated for child
development programs by the Budget Act of 1981 to school districts
and other eligible agencies is based on their average daily enrollment
-for 1981-82 assigned reimbursement rate which is greater than the
fiscal year 1981-82 standard reimbursement rate.

This bill would revise the rate to be based on the 1980-81 assigned
reimbursement late which is greater than the fiscal year 1980-81
standard reimbursement rate, as prescribed.

(10) Existing law establishes a pilot project of registration of
family day care homes for children in certain counties administered
by the State Department of Social Services.

This bill would prohibit local jurisdictions from imposing any
license fee or tax for the privilege of operatiag a pilot project facility.

(11) Existing law authorizes the County Superintendent of
Schools for Sacramento County to establish an independent data
processing center, as specified.

This bill would authorize the County Superintendent of Schools for
San Mateo County to establish an independent data processing
center in a similar manner.

(12) This bill would incorporate changes in Sections 56320 and
56345 of the Education Code, proposed by AB 2652, to become
effective on January 1,1983; but only if both this bill and AB 2652 are
both chaptered and become effective, and this bill is chaptered last.

(13) Article Xl.a B of the California Constitution and Sections
2231 and 2234 of the Revenue and Taxation Code require the state
to reimburse local agencies and school districts for certain costs
mandated by the state. Other provisions require the Department of
Finance to review statutes disclaiming these costs and proyide, in
certain cases, for making claims to the State Board- of Control for
reimbursement.

However, this bill would provide that no appropriation is made
and no reimbursement is required by this act for-a specified reason.

(14) This bill would take effect immediately as an urgency statute.
Appropriation: yes.

The people of the State of Calitbrnia do enact as follows:
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SECTION L Section 1981 of the Education Code is amended to

read:
1981. The county board of education may enroll in community

schools:
(a) Pupils who have been expelled from a school while attending

either continuing classes, opportunity classes, or alternative classes.

(b) Pupils who have been referred to county community schools

by a school district as a result of the recommendation by a school

attendance review board.
(c) Pupils who are court wads or on probation from juvenile halls

or camps who are not in attendance in any school and who are
referred by any court.

SEC. 2. Section 2551.3 of the Education Code is amended to read-

2551.3. (a) For the 1979-80 fiscal year and each fiscal year
thereafter, the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall-make the

following computations to determine the state aid to be allocated for

pregnant minors programs operated by county superintendents of

schools:
(1) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall determine

expenditures made by the county office for the 1979-80 fiscal year

and shall divide such amount by the average daily attendance in such

program for the 1979-80 fiscal year.
(2) For the 1980-81 fiscal year, the quotient computed pursuant

to paragraph (1) shall be increased by 9 percent, and shall be
cumulatively increased in each fiscal year thereafter by the average
inflation allowance applied to unified school district revenue limits.

(3) The amount computed pursuant to paragraph (2) shall be

multiplied by the average daily attendance in pregnant minors

programs for the then current fiscal year.
(b) The product computed pursuant to paragraph (3) of

subdivision (a) shall be added to the sum computed pursuant to

subdivision (a) of Section 2558.
(c) County superintendents who did not operate pregnant minors

programs in the 1979-80 fiscal year may apply to the Superintendent

of Public Instruction for approval to operate such programs. The

revenue limit adjustment for the program shall be the statewide

average amount for the then current fiscal year as computed
pursuant to subdivision (a) of former Section 42241.5.

(d) Funds received for average daily attendance in pregnant
minors programs shall be expended on such programs.

SEC. 3. Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 8900) is added to

Part 6 of the Education Code, to read:

CHAPTER 6. PAEGNANT MINORS PROGRAMS

8900. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall adopt rules

and regulations for the effective administration of pregnant minors

programs operated by school districts and county superintendents of
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schools for the purposes of Section 2551.3 and subdivision (d) of
Section 42241.

8901 County superintendents who operated pregnant minors
programs in the 1979-80 fiscal year shall continue to operate
pregnant minors programs in the 1980-81 fiscal year and each fiscal
year thereafter and school districts which increased their revenue
limit in the 1981-82 tiscal year pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section
42241 shall continue to operate pregnant minors programs in
subsequent fiscal years, unless the program is transferred to another
local education agency, or unless the county superintendent or
district superintendent demonstrates that programs and services fo.
pregnant minors, such as continuation school, home instruction,
independent instruction, are available from other local education
agencies in the county, pursuant to rules and regulations adopted by
the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

SEC 4 Section 33590 of the Education Code is amended to lead:
33590. (a) There is in the state government the Advisory

Commission on Special Education consisting of:
(1) A Member of the Assembly appointed by the Speaker of the

Assembly.
(2) A Member of the Senate appointed by the Senate Committee

on Rules.
(3) Three public members appointed by e Speaker of the

Assembly, one of whom shall be a parent of I in either a public
or private school who has received or is currei.. receiving special
education services due to a handicapping condition.

(4) Three public members appointed by the Senate Committee
on Rules, one of whom shall be a parent of a pupil in either a public
or private school who has received or is currently receiving special
education services due to a handicapping condition.

(5) Four public members appointed by the Governor, one of
whom shall be a parent of a pupil in either a public or private school
who has received or is currently receiving special education services
due to a handicapping condition.

(6) Five public members appointed by the State Board of
Education, upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction or the members of the State Board of Education,
one of whom shall be a parent of a pupil in either a public or private
school who has received or is currently receiving special education
services due to a handicapping condition.

(b) The commission membership shall be selected to ensure a
representative group knowledgeable about the wide variety of
handicapping conditions which require special programs in order to
achieve the goal of providing an appropriate education to all eligible
pupils.

(c) On January 1, 1984, the appointing powers listed in subdivision
(a) shall terminate the appointment of the public members
appointed before that date and shall make appointments pursuant to
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subdivisions (a), (b), and (d).
(d) The term of each public member shall be for four years.

However, the members appointed on January 1, 1984, shall be
appointed on the following basis:

(1) Of the public members appointed by the Speaker of the
Assembly, two shall hold office for four years, one shall hold office for

two years.
(2) Of the public members appointed by the Senate Committee

on Rules, two shall hold office for four years, one shall hold office for

two years.
(3) Of the public members appointed by the Governor, two shall

hold office for four years, two shall hold office for two years.
(4) Of the public members appointed by the State Board of

Education, threesball hold office for four years, two shall hold affice

for two years.
(e) In no event shall any public member serve more than two

terms.
SEC. 5. Section 33592 of the Education Code is amended to read-
33592. The members of the commission shall serve without

compensation, except they shall receive their actual and necessary
expenses incurred in the performance of their duties and
responsibilities, including traveling expenses.

Reimbursement of other expenses, which are determined to be
necessary for the commission to function, but do not exceed the
commission's budget, may be approved by the commission arAthe
executive secretary to the commission.

SEC. 6. Section 33595 of the Education Code is amended to read-

33595. (a) The commission shall study and provide assistance
and advice to the State Board of Education in new or continuing
areas of research, program development, and evaluation in special
education.

(b) The commission shall report to the State Board of Education
not less than once a year on the following:

(1) Activities necessary to be undertaken regarding special
education for individuals with exceptional needs which are
enumerated in Section 56100.

(2) The pnonties and procedures utilized in the distribution of
federal and state flinds.

(3) The unmet educational needs of individuals with exceptional
needs within the state.

(4) Recommendations relating to providing better educational
services to individuals with exceptional needs including, but not
limited to, the development, review, and-revision of the definition
of "appropriate," as that term is used in the phrase "free appropriate
public education," as used in Public Law 94-142.

(c) Commission recommendations or requests shall be
transmitted by letter from the commission chairperson to the
president of the State Board of Educaon. Each communication shall
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be placed on the agenda of the next forthcoming state board meeting
in accordance with the announced annual state board agenda cutoff
dates Following the state board meeting, the commission shall be.
notified by the state board as to what action has been taken on each
recommendation or request.

SEC, 6.5 Section 35000 of the Education Code is amended to
read:

35000 The first governing board of any new school district shall,
at the first meeting of the board or as soon as practicable thereafter,
name the district.

The name of an elementary district shall be in the form of
District (using the name of the district), of

County" (using the name of the county in which the district is
situated) The name of an elementary district shall not include a
number.

The name of a unified school district shall be in the form of
(using the name of the district) Unified School District."

A number shall not be used as a part of the designation oTany unified
school district.

Any union high school district or joint union high school district
shall be so designated as part of its name.

SEC. 7. Section 44903.7 of the Education Code is amended to
read:

44903 7 When a local plan for the education of individuals with
exceptional needs is developed pursuant to Article 6 (commencing
with Section 56170) of Chapter 2 of Part 30, the following provisions
shall apply:

(a) Whenever any certificated employee, who is performing
service for one employer, is terminated, reassigned, or transferred,
or becomes an employee of another employer because of the
reorganization of special-education programs pursuant to Chapter
797 of the Statutes Of 1980, the employee shall be entitled to the
following:

(1) The employee shall retain the seniority date of his or her
employment with the district or county office from which he or she
was terminated, reassigned, or transferred, in accordance with
Section 44847 In the case of termination, permanent employees shall
retain the rights specified in Section 44956 or, in the case of
probationary employees, Sections 44957 and 44958, with the district
or county office initiating the termination pursuant to Sechon 44955.

(2) The reassignment, transfer, or new employment caused by
the reorganization of special education programs pursuant to
Chapter 797 of the Statutes-of 1980, shall-not affect-the seniority or
classification of certificated employees already attained in any school
district which undergoes such reorganization. These employees shall
have the same status with r.7spect to their seniority or classification,
with the new employer, including time served as probationary
employees The total number of years served as a certificated
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employee with the former district or county office shall be credited,
year for year, for placement on the salary schedule of the new disOict
or county office.

b All certificated employees providing service to individuals
%ith exceptional needs shall be employed by a county Offke of-
education or an individual school district. Special education service
regions or responsible local agencies resulting from local plans for the
education of individuals with exceptional needs formulated in
accordance with Part 30 shall not be considered employers of
certificated personnel for purposes of this section.

kci Subsequent to the reassignment or transfer of any certificated
employee as a result of the reorganization of special education
programs, pursuant to Chapter 797 of the Statutes of 1980, that
employee shall hay e priority, , except as provided in subdivision (d),
in being informed of and in filling certificated positions in special
education in the areas in which the employee is certificated within
the district or county office by which the certificated employee is
then currently employed. This priority shall expire 24 months after
the date of reassignment or transfer, and may be waived by the
employee during that time period.

kcl) A certificated employee who has served as aspecial education
teacher in a district or county office and-has been terminated-from
his ur her employment by that district or county office pursuant to
Section 44955, shall have first priority in being informed of and in
filhng vacant certificated positions in special education, for Which
the employee is certificated and was emploied, in any other county
office or school district which provides the same type of special
education programs and services for the pupils previously served by
the terminated employee. For a period of 39 months for permanent
employees and 24 months for probationary employees from the date
of termination, the employ ee shall have the first priority right to
reappointment as provided in this section, if the employee has not
attained the age of 65 years before reappointment.

SEC. 8. Section 56155.5 of the Education Code is amended to
read:

56155.5. (a) As used in this article, "licensed children's
institution" means a residential facility which is licensed by the state,
or other public agency which has delegated authority by contract
with the state to license, to provide nonmedical care to children,
including, but not limited to, individuals with exceptional needs.
Licensed children's institution" in addition, includes a large family

home and a group horn+, Is defined by subdivision (a) of Section
80005 of Title 22 of-the California A4inistrative Code.

k b As used in this article, "fosrerfamily home" means a family
residence which is licensed by the state, or other public agency
which has delegated authority by contract with the state to license,
to provide 24-hour nonmedical care and supervision for not more
than six foster children, including, but not limited to, individuals with
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exceptional needs. "Foster family home," in addition, includes a
small family home as defined by subdivision (a) of Section 80005 of
Title 22 of the California Administrative Code.

SEC. 9. Section 5f!.56.5 of the Education Code is amended- to
read:

56156.5 (a) Each district, special education services region, or
county office shall be responsible for -providing appropriate
education to individuals with t..xceptional needs residing in licensed
children's institutions and foster family homes located in the
geographical area covered by the local plan.

(b) In multidistrict and district and county office local plan areas,
local written agreements shall be developed, pursuant to subdivision
(f) of Section 56220, to identify the public education entities that will
provide the special education services.

(c) If there is no local agreement, special education services for
individuals with exceptional needs residing in licensed children's
institutions shall be the responsibility of the county office in the
county in which the institution is located, if the county office is part
of the special education local plan area, and special education
services for individuals with exceptional needs residing in foster
family homes shall be the responsibility of thp clistrict in, whichAhe
foster family 'home is located. If a county okfice is not a part of die
special education local plan area, special education services for
individuals with eXceptional needs residing- inlicensed children's
institutions, pursuant to this subdivision, shall be the responsibiliby of
the responsible local agency or other administrative entity of the
special education local plan area. This program responsibility shall
continue until the time local written agreements are developed
pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section-56220.

SEC 9.5. Section 56161 of the Education Code is amended to
read:

56161 Individuals with exceptional needs served under this
article shall not be subject to the service proportions prescribed by
Article 7 (commencing with Section 56760) of Chapter 7 and the
deficit provisions prescribed by Article 10 (commencin& with
Section 56790) of Chapter 7. However, those pupils and appropriate
instructional personnel units required to provide educational
services to those pupils, shall be included in the computations
prescribed in Section 56728.5.

SEC 10 Section 56162 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56162, Individuals with exceptional needs placed in a licensed

children's institution or foster family .home by a court, reiponal
center for the developmentally disabled, or public agency, other
than an educational agency, prior to the effective date of this article,
shall be considered residents of the geographical area of the local
plan in which the license children's institution or foster family
home is located, for special education and related services pursuant
to the provisions of this article.
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SEC 11. Section 56169 of the Education Code is amended to read:
36169. (a) The superintendent shall apportion funds pursuant to

Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 56700) to the district or county
operating programs under this article. Classes operated pursuant to
this article shall not be subject to the deficit provisions prescribed by
Article 10 (commencing with Section 56790) of Chapter 7.

(b)i Except where the hospital or medical facility also operates a
nonsectarian, nonpublic school, the revenue limit of the district in
which the hospital or medical facility is located shall be used for
computational purposes.

SEC. 12. Section 56170 of the Education Code is amended to resd:
56170. The governing board of a school district shall elect to dp

one of the following:
(a) If of sufficient size and scope, under standards adopted by the

board, submit to the superintendent, in accordance with Section
56200, a local plan for the education of all individuals with
exceptional needs residing in the district.

(b) In conjunction with one or more districts submit to the
superintendent, in accordance with Section 56200, a local plan for the
education of individuah with exceptionaL needs residing- in such
districts. Such plan shall, through joint powers agreements or other
contractual agreements, include all trhe following:

(1) Provision of a governance structure and any necessary
administrative support to implement the plan.

(2) Establishment of a system for determining the responsibility
of participating agelicies for the education of each individual with
exceptional needs residing within the special education services
region.

(3)Designation of a responsible local agency or alternative
administrative entity to perform such functions as the receipt and
distribution of regionalized services funds, provision of
admmistrative support, and coordination of the implementation of
the plan. Any participating agency may perform any of the services
required by the plan.

(c) join with the county office, to submit to the superintendent a
plan in accordance with Section 56200 to assure access to special
education and services for all individuals with exceptional needs
residing in the geographic area served by the plan. The county office
shall coordinate the implementation of such plan, unless otherwise
specified in the plan. Such plan shall, through contractual
agreements, include all of the following:

(1) Establishment of a system for determining the responsibility
of participating agencies for the education of each individual with
exceptional needs residing within the geographical area served by
the plan.

(2) Designation of the county office, of a responsible local agency,
or of any other administrative entity to perform such functions as the
receipt and distribution of regionalized services funds, provision of
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administrative support, and coordination of the implementation of
the plan. Any participating agency may perform any of these services
required by the plan.

(d) The service area covered by the local-plan developed under
subdivision (a), (b), or (c) shall be known as the special education
local plan area.

SEC. 13. Section 56200 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56200. Each local plan submitted to the superintendent under

this part shall contain all the following:
(a) Compliance assurances, including general compliance with

Public Law 94442, Section 504 of Public Law 93412, and the
provisions of this part.

(b) Description of services, to be provided by each district and
county office. Such description shall demonstrate that all individuals
with exceptional needs shall have access to services and instruction
appropriate to meet their needs as specified in their individualized
education programs.

(c) (1) Description of the governance and administration of the
plan.

(2) Multidistrict plans, submitted pursuant to subdivision (13) or
(c) of SectiOn 56170, shall specify the responsibilities of eaeh
participating county office and district governing board in the
policymaking process, the responsibilities of the superintendents of
each participating district and county in the implementation of the
plan, and the responsibilities of district and county administrators of
special education in coordinating the administration of the local plan.

(d) Copies ofjoint powers agreements or contractual agreements,
as appropriate, for districts and counties that elect to enter into such
agreements pursuant to subdivision (b) or (c) of Section 56176.

(e) An annual budget plan to allocate instructional personnel
service units, support services, and transportation services directly to
entities operating such services and to allocate regionalized services
funds to the county office, responsible local agency, or other
alternative administrative structure. The annual budget plan shall be
adopted at a public hearing held by the district, special education
services region, or county office, as appropriate. Notice of this
hearing shall be posted in each school in the services region at least
15 days prior to the hearing. The annual budget plan may be revised
during the fiscal year, and such revisions may be submitted to the
superintendent as amendments to the allocations set forth in the
plan. However, such revisions shall, prior to submission to the
superintendent, be approved according to the policymaking process,
established pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (c).

(0 Verification that the plan has been reviewed by the
community advisory committee and that the committee had at least
30 days to conduct such review prior to submission of the plan to the
superintendent.

(g) Description of the identification, referral, assessment,

.16
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instructional planning, implementation, and review in compliance
with Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 56300).

(h) A description of the process being utilized to meet the
tequirements of Section 56303. This subdivision applies only to plans
which are submitted in the 1983-84 fiscal year.

SEC. 14. Section 56221 of the Education Code is amended to read.
56221. (a) Each entity providing special education under this

part shall adopt policies for the programs and services it operates,
consistent with agreements adopted pursuant to subdivision (b) or
(c) of Section 56170, or Section 56220. The policies need not be
submitted to the superintendent.

(b) Such policies shall include, but not be limited to, all of the
following:

(1) Nonpublic, nonsectarian services, including those -provided
pursuant to Sections 56365 and 56366.

(2) Review, at a regular education or special education teacher's
request, of the assignment of an individual with exceptional needs to
his or her class and a mandatory meeting of the individualized
education program team if the review indicates a change in the
pupil's placement, instruction, related services, or any combination
thereof. The procedures shall indicate which- personnel are
responsible for such reviews and a timetable for completion of the
review.

(3) Procedural safeguards pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing
with Section 56500).

(4) Resource specialists pursuant to Section 56362.

(5) Transportation, where appropriate, which describes how
special education transportation is coordinated with regular
home-to-school transportation. The policy shall set forth criteria for
meeting the transportation needs of special education pupils.

(c) The policies may include, but are not limited to, provisions for
involvement of district and county governing board members in any
due process hearing procedure activities conducted pursuant to, and
consistent with, state and federal law.

SEC. 15. Section 56320 of the Education Code is amended to read:

56320. Before any action is taken with respect to the initial
placement of an individual with exceptional needs in special
education instruction, an individual assessment of the pupil's
educational needs shall be conducted in accordance with
requirements including, but not limited to, all the following:

(a) Testing and assessment materials and procedures used for the
purposes of assessment and placement of individuals with
exceptional needs are selected and administered so as not to be
racially, culturally, or sexually discriminatory.

(b) Tests and other assessment materials meet all the following
requirements:

(1) Are provided and administered in the pupil's primary
language or other mode of communication, unless the assessment
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plan indicates reasons why such provision and administration are not
clearly feasible.

(2) Have been validated for the specific purpose for which they
are used.

(3) Are administered by trained personnel in conformance with
the instructions provided by the producer of such tests and other
assessment materials.

(c) Tests and other assessment materials include those tailored to
assess specific areas of educational need and not merely those which
are designed to provide a single general intelligence quotient.

(d) Testt are selected and administered to best ensure that when
a lest administered to a pupil with impaired sensory, manual, or
speaking skills produces test results that accurately reflect the pupil's
aptitude, achievement level, or any other factors the test purports to
measure and not the pupil's impaired sensory, manual, or speaking
skills unless those skills are the factors the test purports to measure.

(e) No single procedure is used as the ',sole criterion for
determining an appropriate educational program for an individual
with exceptional needs.

(f) The pupil is assessed jp all areas related to the suspected
disability including, where appropriate, health and development,
vision, hearing, motor abilities, language function, general ability,
academic performance, career and vocational abilities and interests,
and social and emotional status. A developmental history is obtained,
when appropriate.

SEC. 15.5. Section 56320 of the Education Code is amended to
read:

56320, Before any action is taken with respect to the initial
placement of an individual with exceptional needs in special
education instruction, an individual assessment of the pupil's
educational needs shall be conducted, by qualified persons, in
accordance with requirements including, but not limited to, all the
following:

(a) Testing and assessment materials and procedures used for the
purposes of assessment and placement of individuals with
exceptional needs are selected and administered so as not to be
racially, culturally, or sexually discriminatory.

(b) Tests and other assessment materials meet all the following
requirements:

(1) Are provided and administered in the pupil's primary
language or other mode of communication, unless the assessment
plan indicates reasons why such provision andadministration are tint
clearly feasible.

(2) Have been validated for the specific purpose for which they
are used.

(3) Are administered by trained personnel in-conformance with
the instruction§ provided by the producer of such tests and other
assessment materials, except that individually administered tests of
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intellectual or emotional functioning shall be administered by a
psychometrist or credentialed school psychologist where available. It
is not the intent of the Legislature to require that new personnel be
hired for this purpose.

(c) Tests and other assessment materials include those tailored to
assess specific areas of educational need and not merely those which
are designed to provide a single general intelligence quotient.

(d) Tests are selected and administered to best ensure that when
a test administered to a pupil with impaired 'sensory, manual, or
speaking skills prodUces test results that accurately reflect the pupil's
aptitude, achievement level, or any other factors the test purports to
measure and not the pupil's impaired sensnry, manual, or speaking
skills unless those skills are the factors the test purports to measure.

(e) No single procedure is -used as the sole criterion for
determining an appropriate educational program for an individual
with exceptional needs.

(f) The pupil is assessed in all areas related to the suspected
disability including, where appropriate, health ,and development,
vision, including low vision, hearing, motor abilities, language
function, general ability, academic performance, self-help,
orientation and' mobility SkillS, communication skills, career and
vocational abilities and interests, and social and emotional status. A
developmental history is obiained, when appropriate. For pupils
with residual vision, a low vision assessment shall be provided in
accordance with guidelines established pursuant to Section 56136.

(g) The assessment ola pupil, including the,assessment of a pupil
with a suspected low incidence disability, shall be conducted by
persons knowledgeable of that disability. Special attention shall be
given to theunique educational needs, including, but not limited to,
skills and the need for specialized services, materials, and equipment
consistent with guidelines established pursuant to Section 56136.

SEC. 16. Section 56321 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56321. (a) Whenever an assessment for the development or

revision of the individualized education program is to be conducted,
the parent of the pupil shall be given, in writing, a proposed
assessment.plan within 15 days of the referral for assessment. A copy
of the notice of pareni rights shall be attached to the assessment plan.

(b) The proposed assessment plan given to parents shall meet all
the following requirements:

(1) Be in language easily understood by the general public.
(2) Be provided in the primary language of the parent or other

mode of communication used by the parent, unless to do so is clearly
not feasible.

(3) Explain the types of assessments to be conducted.
(4) State that no individualized education program will result

from the assessment without the consent of the parent.
(c) No assessment shall be conducted unless the written consent

of the parent is obtained prior to the assessment except pursuant to
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subdivision (e) of Section 56506. The parent shall have at least 15 days
from the receipt of the proposed asSeisment plan to arrive at a
decision. Assessment may begin immediately upon receipt of such
consent.

SEC. 17. Section 56322 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56322. The assessment shall be conducted by persons competent

to perform the assessment, as determined by the..school district:6
county office, or special education services region.

SEC. 18. Section 56329 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56329. The parent of the pupil shall be provided with written

notice that he or she may obtain, upon request, a copy of the findings
cf the assessment or assessments conducted pursuant to Section
56321. This notice may be provided as part of the assessment plan
given to parents pursuant to Section 56321. The notice shall include
all the following:

(a) An individualized education program team conference,
including the parent and his or her representatives, shall be
scheduled, pursuant to Section 56341, to discuss the assessment, the
educational recommendations, and the reasons for these
recommendations.

(b) A. parent has ,the right to. obtain, at public expense, -anfl
independent educational assessment of the pupil from qualified
specialists, as defined by regulations of the board, if the parent
disagrees with an assessment ebtained by the public education
agency.

However, the public education agency may initiate*due process
hearing pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 56500) to
show that its assessment is appropriate. If the final decision resulting
from the due process hearing is that the assessment is appropriate,
the parent still has the right for an independent educational
assessment, but not at public expense.

If the parent obtains an independent educational assessment at
private expense, the results of the assessment shall be considered by
the public education agency with respect to the provision of free,
appropriate public education to the child, and may be presented as
evidence at a due process hearing pursuant to Chapter 5
(commencing with Section 56500) regarding such child.

SEC. 19. Section 56341 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56341. (a) Each_ meeting tq 'develop, review, or revise the

individualized education program of an individual with exceptional
needs, shall be conducted by an individualized education program
team.

(b) The individualized education program team shall include all
of the following:

(1) A representative other than the pupil's teacher designated by
administration who may be an adininistrator, program specialist, or
other specialist who is knowledgeable of program options
appropriate for the pupil and who is qualified to provide, or
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supervise the provision of, special education.
p The pupil's present teacher. If the pupil does not presently

hav e teacher, this representathe shall be the teacher with the most
recent and complete knowledge of the pupil who haslalso pbservcd
the pupil's educational performance in an appropriate setting. If no
such teacher is Lwailable, this representative shall be a regular
classroom teacher referring the pupil, or a special education teacher
qualified to teach a pupil of his or her age.

(3) One or both of the pupil's parents, a-representative selected
by the parent, or both, pursuant to Public Law 94-142.

(c) When appropriate, the team shall also include:
(1) The individual with exceptional needs.
(2) Other individuals, at the discretion of the parent, district,

special education services region, or county office who possess
expertise or knowledge necessary for the development of the
individualized education program.

(d) If the team is developing, reviewing or revising the
individuahzed education program of an individual with exceptional
needs who has been assessed for the purpose of that individualized
education program, the district, special education services region, or
county office, shall ensure -that a person is -present- at the meeting
who has conducted an assessment of the pupil or who is
knowledgeable about the assessment procedures used to assess the
pupil and is familiar with the results of the assessment. Such person
shall be qualified to interpret the results if the results or
recommendations, based on such assessment, are significant to the
development of the pupil's individualized education program and
subsequen, placement.

ie) For pupils with suspected learning disabilities, at least one
member of the individualized education program team, other than
the pupir3 regular teacher, shall be a person who has observed the
pupil's educational performance in an appropriate setting. If the
child is younger than four years and nine months or is not enrolled
in a school, a team member shall observe the child in an environment
appropriate for a child of that age.

kf) The parent shall have the right to present information to the
individualized education program team in person or through a
representative and the right to participate in meetings relating to
eligibility for special education and related services,
recommendations, and program planning.

(g) It is the intent of the Legislature that the individualized
education program team meetings be nonadversarial and convened
solely for the purpose of making educational decisions for the good
of the individual with exceptional needs. However, if the public
education agency uses an attorney during any part of the
individualized education program meeting, that use shall be
governed by the provisions of Section 56507.

SEC. 20. Section 56342 of the Education Code is repealed.

`S.
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SEC. 21. Section 56342 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56392. The individualized education program team shall review

the assessment results, determine eligibility, determine the content
of the individualized education program, consider local
transportation policies and criteria developed pursuant to paragraph
(.5) of subdi% ision (b) of Section 56221, and make program placement
recommendations.

Prior to recommending a new placement in a nonpublic,
nonsectarian school, the individualized education program team
shall submit the proposed recommendation to the local governing
board of the district, special education services region, or county
office for its re% iev, and recommendation regarding the cost of such
placement.

The lodal governing board shall complete its review and make its
recommendations, if any, at the next regular meeting of the board.
A parent or representath e shall have the right to appear before the
board and submit written and oral evidence regarding the need for
nonpublic school placement for his or her child. Any
recommendations of the board shall be considered at an
indiv idualized education program team meeting, to be held within
five days of the board's review.

Notwithstanding Section 56344, the time limit for the devekpment
of an indhidualized education program shall be waived for a period
not to exceed 15 additional days to permit the local governing.board
to meet its review and recommendation requirements.

SEC. 22. Section 56343 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56343. An individualized education program team shall meet

whenever any of the following occur:
(a) A pupil has received a formal assessment.
(b) The pupil demonstrates a lack of anticipated progress.
(c) The parent or teacher requests a meeting to develop, review,

ur revise the indhidualized education program, provided that such
a request by a parent shall not be granted more than twice in any
one semester.

(d) At least annually, to review the pupil's progress, the
individualized- education program, and the appropriateness of
placement, and to make any necessary revisions. The individualized
education progrpan team conducting the annual review shall consist
of those persons specified in subdivision (b) of Section 56341. Other
individuals may participate in the annual review if they possess
expertise or knowledge essential for the review.

SEC. 23. Section 56345 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56345. (a) The individualized education program is a written

statement determined in a meeting of the individualized education
program team and shall include, but not be limited to, all of the
following:

(1) The present levels of the pupil's educational performance.
(2) The annual goals, including short-term instructional
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objectives.
(3) The specific special educational instruction and related

services required by the pupil.
(4) The extent to which the pupil will be able to participate in

regular educational programs.
(5) The projected date for initiation and the anticipated duratio-

of such programs and services.
k6) Appropriate objectiv e criteria, evaluation procedures, and

schedules for determining, on at least an annual basis, whether the
short-term instructional objectives are being achieved.

kb) When appropriate, the individualized education proiram
shall also include, but not be limited to, all of the following:

(1) For pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to 6, inclusive, or
pupils of a comparable chronological age, who are unable to
successfully complete the regularly prescribed course of study as
determined by the individualized education program team,

-.. academic instruction which includes an application to daily living
skills and occupational awareness.

(2) For secondary grade level pupils, specially designed
vocational education and career dev elopment, with an emphasis on
vocational training and preparation for remunerative employment,
additional vncational training, or additional career development
opportunities, as appropriate.

(3) For secondary grade level-pupils, any alternative means and
modes necessary for the pupil to complete the district's prescribed
course of study and to meet or exceed proficiency standards for
graduation, in accordance with Section 51225.

k4) For individuals whose primary language is other than English,
linguistically appropriate goals, objectives, programs and services.

k5) Extended school year services when needed, as determined
by the individualized education program team.

(6) Provision for the transition into the regular class program if
the pupil is to be transferred from a special class or center, or
nonpublic, nonsectarian school into a regular class in a public school
for any part of the schoolday.

(c) It is the intent of the Legislature in requiring individualized
education programs that the district, special education services
region, or county office is responsible for providing the services
delineated in the individualized education program. However, the
Legislature recognizes that some pupils may not meet or exceed the
gruwth projected in the annual goals and objectives of the pupil's
individualized education program.

(d) Pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 51215, a pupil's
individualized education program shall also include ;the
determination of the indhidualized education program team eis to
whether differential proficiency standards shall be developed foil the
pupil. If differential proficiency standards are to be developed, the
inchvidualized education program shall include these standardS.
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SEC. 23.5. Section 56345 of the Education Code is amended to
readz

56345. (a) The individualized education program is a written
Statement determined in a meeting of the indhiclualized education
program team and shall include, but not be limited to, all of the
following:

(1) The present levels of the pupil's educational performance.
(2) The annual goals, including short-term instructional

objectives.
(3) The specific special educational instruction and related

services required by the pupil.
(4) The extent to which the pupil will be able to participate in

regular educational programs.
(5) The projected date for initiation and the anticipated duration

of such programs and services.
k 6) Appropriate objective criteria, evaluation procedures, and

schedules for determining, on at least an annual basis, whether the
short-term instructional objectives are being achieved.

b) When appropriate, the individualized education program
shall also include, but not be limited to, all of the following:

k Prev ocational career education for pupils in kindergarten and
grades one to six, inclusiv e, or pupils of comparable chronological
age.

(2) Vocational education, career education or work experience
education, or any combination thereof, in preparation for
remunerative employment, including independent living skill
training for pupils in graties seven to 12, inclusive, or comparable
chronological age, who require differential proficiency standards
pursuant to Section 51215.

(3) For pupils in grades seven to 12, inclusive, any alternative
means and modes necessary for the pupil to complete the district's
prescribed course of study and to meet or exceed proficiency
standards for graduation in accordance with Section 31215.

(4) For individuals whose primary language is other than English,
linguistically appropriate goals, objectives, prograras and services

(5) Extended school year services when needucl, as determined
by the individualized education program team

(6) Provision for the transition into the regular class program if
the pupil is to be transferred from a special class or center, or
nonpublic, nonsectarian school into a regular class in a public school
for any part of the schoolday.

(7) For pupils with low-incidence disabilities, specialized services,
materials, and equipment, consistent with guidelines established
pursuant to Section 56136.

(c) It is the intent of the Legislature in requiring individualized
education programs that the district, special education services
region, or county office is responsible for providing the services
delineated in the individualized education program. However, the
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Legislature recognizes that some pupils may not meet or exceed the
growth projected in the annual goals and objectiv es of the pupil's
individualized education program.

(d) Pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 51215, a pupil's
individualized education program shall also include the
deterimnatio.. uf the individualized education program team as to

hether differential proficiency standards shall be dev eloped for the
pupil. If differential proficiency standards are to be developed, the
indiv idualized education program shall include these standards

SEC. 24. Section 56362 of the Education Code is amended te read
56362. (a) The resource specialist program shall provide, but not

be limited to, all of the following:
(1) Provision for a resource specialist or specialists who shall

proy ide mstruction and services for those pupils whose needs hav e
been identified m an individualized education program developed
by the indiv iduali_Jd education program team and who are assigned
to regular classroom teachers for a majority of a schoolday

(2) Provision of information and assistance to individuals with
exceptional needs and their parents.

(3) Provision of consultation, resource information, and material
regarding individuals with exceptional needs to their parents and to
regular staff members.

(4) Coordination of special education services with the regular
school programs fur each individual with exceptional needs enrolled
in the resource specialist program.

k5) Momtoring of pupil progress on a regular basis, participation
in the review and revision of individualized edtration programs, as
appropriate, and referral of pupils who do not demonstrate
appropriate progress to the individualized education program team

(6) Emphasis at the secondary school level on academic
achievement, career and vocational dev elopment. and preparation
for adult life.

kb) The resource specialist program shall be under the direction
of a resource specialist who is a credentialed special education
teacher, or who has a clinical services credential with a special class
authorization, who has had three or more years of teaching
experience, including both regular and special education teaching
experience, as defined by rules and regulations of the Commission
for Teacher Preparation and Licensing, and who has demonstrated
the competencies for a resource specialist, as established by the
Commission for Teacher Preparation and Licensing.

(c) Caseloads for resource specialists shall be stated in the local
policies developed pursuant to Section 56221 and in accordance with
regulations established by the board. No resource specialist shall
have a caseload which exceeds 28 pupils.

td) Resource specialists shall not simultaneously be assigned to
serve as resource specialists and to teach regular classes.

(e) Resource specialists shall not enroll a pupil for a majority of a
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schooldo without prior approval by the superintendent.
k 0 At least eighty percent of the resource specialists within a local

plan shall be provided with an instructional aide.
SEC. 25. Section 56363 of the Education Code is amendei to read:
56363. (a) Designated instruction and services as specifi...d in the

indiv idualized education program shall be available when the
instruction and services are necessary for the pupil to benefit
educationally from his or her instructional program. The instruction
and services shall be provided by the regular class teacher, the
special class teacher, or the resource specialist if the teacher or
specialist is competent to provide such instruction and services and
if the provision of such instruction and services by the teacher or
specialist is feasible. If not, the appropriate designated instruction
and services specialist shall provide such instruction and services.
Designated instruction and services shall meet standards adopted by
the board.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, districts, county
offices, and special education local plan areas shall not be required
to provide related services in excess of those required pursuant to
federal law or proposed regulations published in the Federal
Register in August of 1982.

SEC. 26. Section 56363.3 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56363.3. The average caseload for language, speech, and hearing

specialists in districts, county offices, or special education service
regions shall not exceed 55 cases, unless the local comprehensive plan
specifies a higher average caseload and the reasons for the greater
average caseload.

SEC. 27. Section 56363.5 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56363.5. School districts, county offices of education, and special

educa4on service regions may seek, either directly or through the
pupil's parents, reimbursement from insurance companies to cover
the costs of related services to the extent permitted by federal law
or regulation.

SEC. 28. Section 56365 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56365. (a) Nonpublic, nonsectarian school services, including

services by nonpublic, nonsectarian agencies shall be available. Such
services shall be provided under contract with the district, spcial
education services region, or county, office to prOvide the
appropriate special educational facilities or services requiredhy the
individual with exceptional needs when no appropriate public
education program is available.

(b) Pupils enrolled in nonpublic, nonsectarian schools under this
section shall be deemed to be enrolled in public schools for all
purposes of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 41600) of Part 24
and Section 42238. The district, special education services region, or
Lounty office shall be eligible to receive allowances under Chapter
7 k commencing with Section 56700) for services that are provided to
individuals with exceptional needs pursuant to the contract.
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(0) The district, special education services region, or county office
shall pay to the nonpublic, nonsectarian school the full amount of the
tuition for individuals with exceptional needs that are enrolled in
programs pros ided b> the nonpublic, nonsectarian school pursuant
to such contract.

(d) Before contracting with a nonpublic, nonsectarian school
outside of the State of California, every effort shall be made by the
district, special education services region, or county office to utilize
public schools, or to locate an appropriate nonpublic, nonsectarian
school program within the state.

SEC. 29. Section 56367 of the Education Code is repealed.
sEq. 30. Section 56367 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56367. (a) Placements in state special schools pursuant to

Sections 59020, 59120, and 59220 shall be made only as a result of
recommendations from the individualized education program team,
upon a finding that no appropriate placement is available in the local
plan area.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a), referrals
for further assessment and recommendations to the California
Schools for the Deaf and Blind or the Diagnostic Schools for
Neurologically Handicapped Children, pursuant to Section 56326,
shall not constitute placements in state special schools.

SEC. 31. Section 56368 of the Education Code is amended to read.
56368. (a) A program specialist is a specialist who holds a valid

special education credential; clinical services credential, health
services credential, or a school psychologist authorization and has
advanced training and related experience in the education of
individuals with exceptional needs and a specialized indepth
knowledge in preschool handicapped, career vocational
development, or one or more areas of major handicapping
conditions.

(b) A program specialist may do all the following:
(1)' Observe, consult with, and assist resource specialists,

designated instruction and services instructors, and special class
teachers.

(2) Plan programs, coordinate curricular resources, and evaluate
effectiveness of programs for individuals with exceptional needs

(3) Participate in each school's staff development, program
development, and innovation of special methods and approaches

(4) Provide coordination, consultation and program development
pnmarily in one specialized area or areas of his or her expertise

(5) Be responsible for assuring that pupils have full educational
opportunity regardless of the district of residence.

(c) For purposes of Section 41403, a program specialist shalt be
considered a pupil services employee, as defined in subdivision(c)
of Section 41401.

SEC. 32. Section 56380 of the Education Code is amended to read.
56380. (a) The district, special education services region, or
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county office shall maintain procedures fur conducting, on at least an
annual basis, re% ieWs of all indi% idualized education programs. The
prucedures shall pro% ide for the re% iew of the pupil's progress and
the appropriateness of placement, and the making of _any necessary
revisions.

kb) The district, special education ser% ices region, or county office
shall notify, in writing, parents of their right to request a review by
the individualized education program team. The notice may be part
of the individualized education program.

(c) Each individualized education program review shall be
conducted in accordance with the notice and scheduling
requirements for the inicial assessment.

kd) When the individualized education program team finds that
a pupil placed ima resource specialist program for more than one
y ear has failed to show expected progress, the pupil shall receive a
health and psy chological evaluation as early as possible in the second
y ear. The findings of the ev aluation shall be interpreted for and
considered by the individualized education program team in making
their recommendations for the pupil. .

SEC. 33. An article headingis added to Chapter 4.4 of Part 30 of
the Education Code, immediateb preceding Section 56425, to read.

Article 1. General Provisions

SEC. 34. Article 2 (commencing with Section 56430) is added to
Chapter 4.4 of Part 30 of the Education Code, to read:

Article 2. Legislative Intent

56430. The Legislature hereby finds and declares that early
inter. ention programs for handicapped infants, which provide
educational, health, and social services with active parent
tn olvement, can significantly reduce the potential impact of many
handicappmg conditions, and posith ely influence later development
When the child reaches schoel age.

It is the intent of the Legislature that existing services rendered by
state agencies serving handicapped infants be coordinated and
maximized.

SEC. 35. Article 3 (commencing with Section 56435) is added to
Chapter 4.4 of Part 30 of the Education Code, to read:

Article 3. Ad Hoc Committee on Early Intervention

56435. (a) There shall be established among existing state
advisory bodies an Ad Hoc Committee on Early Intervention to
guide, advise, and assist the Governor, the Legislature, the State
Board of Education, and state agencies concerned with providing
services to handicapped infants. The ad hoc committee shall consist

0 5
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of the following members as selected by the designated body:
(1) Two members of the State Advisory Commission on Special

Education, one of whom shall be a parent of a pupil who has received

or is currently receiving special education services due to a
handicapping condition.

(2) Two members of the State Maternal, Child, and Adolescent
Health Board, one of whom shall be a parent of a child eligible for
health services administered by the State Department of Health

Services.
(3) Two members of the State Council on Developmental

Disabilities, Infant Subcommittee, one of whom shall be a parent of

a child who is developmentally disabled.
(4) One member of the Governor's Advisory Committee on Child

Care and Development.
(5) One member of the Advisory Committee of the State

Implementation Grant for Handicapped Children's Early Education

prograMs.
(b) ;The ad hoc committee may invite parents, departmental

personnel and others to participate as needed.
(c) the first meeting of the ad hoc committee shall be called by

the members of the State Adviiory-Commission on Special Education

no later than November 15, 1982. The ad hoc committee chair shall

be selected by members of the committee.
56436. The ad hoc committee shall submit a report to the

Governor, the Legislature, the State Board of Education, and

appropriate state agencies, by December 1, 1983, which shall include,
but not;he limited to, the following:

(a) The identification of barriers to full services to all

handicapped infants.
(b) Recommendations of procedures for coordinating existing

services-to ensure the-most- effective,nse of-funds,and.personnet.
(c) Recommendations for legislative action.
(d) Recommendations for possible future funding sources for

programs Wving handicapped infants.
56437. This article shall remain ineffect only until January 1, 1984,

and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, which

is chaptered on or before January 1, 1984, deletes or extends that
date.

SEC. 36. Section 56504 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56504. The parent shall have the right and opportunity to

examine all school records of the child and to receive copies pursuant

to this section and to Section 49065 within five days after such request

is made by the parent, either orally or in writing. A public

educational agency may charge no more than the actnal cost of

reproducing such records, but if this cost effectively prevents the

parent from exercising the right to receive sudh copy or copies the

copy or copies shall be reproduced at no cost.
SEC. 37. Section 56505 of the Education Code is amended to read:
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56505. (a) The state hearing shall be conducted in accordance

\with regulations adopted by the board. The hearing shall be
cUnducted by a person knowledgeable in administrative hearings
uriçIer contract with the department.

( ) The hearing shall be held at a time and place reasonably
convenient to the parent and the pupil.

(c) The hearing shall be conducted by a person knowledgeable in
the law\ governing special education and administrative hearings
under contract with the department.

(d) During the pendency of the hearing proceedings, including
the actual \state-level hearing, the pupil shall remain in his or her
present plaC)ement unless the_public agency and the parent agree
otherwise.

(e) Any party to the hearing held pursuant to this section shall be
afforded the following rights consistent with state and federal
statutes and tegulations:

(1) The right to be accompanied and advised by counsel and by
individuals with special knowledge or training relating to the
problems of handicapped children.

(2) The right to preser.t evidence, written arguments, and oral
arguments.

(3) The right to confront, cross-examine, and compel the
attendance of witnesses.

(4) The right to a written or electronic verbatim record of the
hearing.

(5) The right to written findings of fact and the decision.
(6) The right to prohibit the introduction of any evidence at the

hearing that has not been disclosed to the party at least five days
before the hearing.

(f) The use of an attorney as a representative of the public
education-agency- during any -part- of-the -hearing shalrbe governed
by Section 56507.

(g) The hearing conducted pursuant to this section shall be
completed and a written, reasoned_decision mailed to all parties to
the hearing within 45 days from the receipt by the superintendent
of the request for a hearing. Either party to the hearing may request
the superintendent or his or her designee to grant a continuance.
The continuance shall be granted upon a showing of goodcause. Any
continuance shall extend the time for rendering a final
administrative decision for a period only equal to the length of the
continuance.

(h) The hearing conducted pursuant to this section shall be the
final administrative determination and binding on all parties.

(i) In decisions relating to the placement of individuals with
exceptional-needs, the person conducting the state hearing shall
consider cost, in addition to all other factors that are considered.

(j) Nothing in this chapter shall preclude a party from exercising
the right to appeal the decision to a court of competent jurisdiction.
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Any appeal to court by a public education agency or parent shall not
operate as an automatic stay of enforcement of the final

'\t
admmistratrve determination. Howe% er nothing in this section shall
be construed to preclude either party to e hearing trom seeking a
stay of enforcement from any court of co ppetent jurisdiction, and
nothing in this section shall be construed to remove the requirement
for parental consent for placement pursuant to subdivision (f) of
Section 56506.

SEC. 37,5. Section 56507 of the Education Code is amended to
read:

56507. (a) Except as provided in subdivisions (b) and (c), the
public education agency shall not use the services of an attorney for
actual presentation of written argument, oral argument, evidence, or
any combination thereof, during any part of a mediation conference,
individualized education program meeting, or state hearing.

(b) The public education agency may initiate the use of the
services of an attorney for actual presentation of written argument,
oral argument, evidence, or any combination thereof,- during a
mediation conference, individualized education program meeting,
or state hearing, provided that all the following requirements are
satisfied:

(1) The public education agency notifies the parent, in writing, of
the use of such services at least three days, prior to the mediation
conference or individualized education program meeting, or at least
10 days prior to the state hearing, as appropriate.

(2) The public education agency provides for a listing,of attorneys
knowledgeable in mediation conferences, individualized education
program meetings, and state hearings to be provided to the parent

(3) The public education agency bears only those costs of the
services of any attorney provided to the parent for which the parent
is required to pay. However, in no case shall such costs to the agency
be greater. than the cost to, the agency for its own attorney services,
including the cost of preparation and advice. .

(c) (1) The public education agency may use the services of an
attorney for actual presentation of written argument, oral argument,
evidence, or any combination thereof, during a mediation
conference, individualized education program meeting, or state
hearing, if the parent initiates the use of the services of an attorney
The parent shall notify the public education agency, in writing, of the
use of such services at least three days prior to the mediation
conference or individualized education program meeting or at least
10 days prior to the state hearing, as appropriate.

(2) If the parent uses the services of an attorney pursuant to
paragraph (1), the parent shall bear his or her costs.

If the public education agency uses the services of an attorney
pursuant to paragraph (1), it shall bear its costs.

(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the use of
attorney services by a public education agency other than for actual
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presentation of written argument, oral argument, evidence, or any
combination thereof during any part of the mediation conference,
individualized education program meeting, or state hearing.

SEC 38 Section 56712 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56712. From the sum computed pursuant to Section 56711, the

county superintendent shall subtract all the following:
(a) Applicable special education federal funds received by each

district or county office.
(b) For the 1981-82 fiscal Year .only, an amount equal to the

difference, if positive, between the sum of state aid received
pursuant to this chapter, local general fund contribution, federal
funds, and district revenue limits for special day classes and centers,
and county taxes for speCial education for the prior fiscal year, and
the amount actually spent on special education programs and
services pursuant to this part, for the prior fiscal year.

(c) The property taxes allocated to special education programs
pursuant to Section 2572.

(d) The district revenue limit amounts for pupils in special day
classes and centers in each district or county office.

(e) The local general fund contribution for special education
computeil pursuant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 56750).

(f) Any amounts allocated to school districts for special education
programs pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 56713.

SEC 39 Section 56713 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56713 (a) The amount computed pursuant to Seetion 56712 shall

be apportioned as state aid. Commencing with the 1980-81 fiscal year
and each fiscal year thereafter, state aid shall be apportioned as part
of the apportionments prescribed by Sections 41330, 41332, and
41335.

(b) Commencing in the 1982-83 fiscal year and for each fiscal year
thereafter if, for any county office, the remainder computed
pursuant to Section 56712 is a negative amount, no state aid shall be
distributed to that county office for purposes of Section 56711. In
addition, the county superintendent shall allocate an amount equal
to that negative amount to school districts in that county on the basis
61-the diStfiei average un-diip-Eated pupil counts for the fall and
spring semesters for the then current fiscal year.

SEC 40 Section 56736 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56736. It is the intent of the Legislature that the adjusted

operating costs for special education as computed pursuant to
Section 56732 exclude all costs associated with the services
enumerated in subdivision (c) of Section 56220 regardless of whether
the district or county office operated under the Master Plan for
Special Education during the 1979-80 fiscal year and regardless of
whether the district or county office received special funding for
these services. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall:

(a) Identify the costs associated with the services enumerated in
subdivision (c) of Section 56220 for all districts and county offices
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during the 1979-80 fiscal year.
(b) Recompute the support services quotien s for districts and

county offices, excluding the costs identified in subdivision (a) from
the computation, not to exceed ninety-three dollars ($93) per
unduplicated pupil count.

SEC. 41. Section 56737 of the Education Code is amended to read
56737. For the 1981-82 fiscal year and 'for each fiscal year

thereafter, the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall:
(a) Compute the statewide unweighted average of the support

services quotients computed pursuant to Section 56736, for the
1980-81 fiscal year.

(b) Compute a support services quotient for each district and
county office claiming reimbursement pursuant to this chapter for
the then current fiscal year for instructional personnel services units,
other than for the severely handicapped, as defined in Section
56030.5, in the following manner:

(1) If the support services quotient for the prior fiscal year is
greater than 1.5 times the average quotient computed pursuant to
subdivision (a), then the quotient for the current fiscal year shall be

1.5 times the average quotient computed pursuant to subdivision (a)
(2) If the support services quotient for the prior fiscal year is less

than or equal to 1.5 times the average quotient computed pursuant
to subdivision (a) but greater than the average quotient computed
pursuant to subdivision (a), then the quotient for the then current
fiscal year shall be the greater of (A) or (B):

(A) The average computed pursuant to subdivision (a).
(13) The support services quotient for the prior fiscal year minus

0.1.
(3) If the support services quotient for the prior fiscal year is less

than or equal to the average quotient computed pursuant to
subdivision (a), then the quotient for the then current fiscal year
shall be equal to the quotient for the prior fiscal year.

(4) If a district or county office did not operate special education
programs and services in the fiscal year, its support services quotient
for the then current fiscal year shall be the lesser of (A) or (B):

(A) The average quotient computed pursuant to subdivision (a)
(3) The statewide unweighted average for the appropriate class

district or county office identified in Section 56735.

(c) The support services quotient for special day class
instructional personnel services units for the severely handicapped,
as defined in Section 56030.5, shall be the quotient for the prior fiscal

year,-except that that quotient shall not exceed 1.5 times the average
quotient computed pursuant to subdivision (a).

(d) No district or county office which had a nonseverely
handicapped support services ratio of 1.5 times the average in the
1981-82 fiscal year shall have that average reduced below 1 15 times
the average in subsequent years.

(e) Compute a total support services amount for each district and
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county office equal to the sum of (1) and (2):
(1) Multiply the support services quotient for the current fiscal

year computed pursuant to subdivision (b) or (c) by the
instructional amounts for the appropriate ty pes of programs,
computed.pursuant to Section 56725.

(2) Multiply the support services quotient for the current fiscal
year computed pursuant to subdivision (b) by the extended year
amount computed pursuant to Section 56726. Support services
amounts for extended year programs for other than the severely
handicapped, as defined in Section 56030.5, shall be divided by 2.

SEC. 42. Section 56760 of the Education Code is amended to read:
56760. The annual budget plan, required by subdivision (e) of

Section 56200, shall comply with the following proportions, unless a
wah er is granted by the superintendent pursuant to Section 56761.

(a) The district, special education services region, or county
office, shall estimate the pupils to be sell ed in the subsequent fiscal
year by instructional personnel service. Such estimate shall be
computed as the ratio of pupils Ao be served by instructional
personnel service to the enrollment of pupils in kindergarten and
grades 1 to 1, inclusive, of the districts and county ,offices
participating in the plan.

(1) The ratio of pupils funded by the state by instructional
personnel service during the regular school y ear, including pupils for
,whom edmation and services are provided for by contract with
norgiublic, nonsectarian schools, to the enrollment in kindergarten
and grades 1 to 12, inclusive, shall not exceed 0.10.

(2) The ratio of pupils funded by the state by instructional
personnel service to the enrollimmt in kindergarten and grades 1 to
12, inclusive, receiving a specific instructional service shall not
exceed the following:

(A) For special classes and centers, 0.028.
(B) For resource specialist programs, 0.040.
(C) For designated instruction services, 0.042.
(b) The district, special education services region, or county office

shall .divide The amounts in paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) by the
appropriate ratios computed pursuant to paragraph (2) of
subdivision (a).

(1) For special classes and centers, 10 pupils.
(2) For resource specialist programs, 24 pupils.
(3) For designated instruction and services, 24 pupils.
(c) The district, special education services region, or county office

shall divide the sum of the estimated enrollments on October 1 of the
subsequent fiscal year in kindergarten and grades 1 to 12, inclusive,
of each district and county office participating in the plan by each
of the amounts computed pursuant to paragraphs (1), (2), and (3)
of subdivision (b).

(d) The amounts computed pursuant to subdivision (c) shall be
the authorized instructional personnel service units the state will
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fund for the district, special education services region, or county
office in the then current year. The,allocation of these instructional
personnel service units shall be described in the annual budget plan

(e) The number of units of instructional services funded pursuant
to tlus,article for a local plan shall not exceed for special_classes and

centers, an average of one teacher and one aide per special,class or
center actually operated.

SEC. 43. Section 56773.5 is added to the Education Code, to read:

56773.5. (a) For the purposes of this article. "approved cost"
means transportation for individuals 'with exceptional needs
provided in the following manner:

(1) Door-to-door transportation for severely handicapped special
day class students, severity of whose handicaps precludes all other
forms of transportation.

(2) Transportation from pick-up stations for other severely
handicapped students, if the nature or severity of the student's
handicap or the student's age precludes other forms of

transportation.
(3) For nonseverely handicapped students in special day classes,

transportation from pick-up stations only if other forms of
transportation are not available and one of the following conditions
is met:

(i) The student is orthopedically handicapped, or possesses a
health impairment which precludes other forms of transportation.

(ii) The student has not yet entered the seventh grade.
(iii) The student is not placed in a school within two miles of the

student's home, unless the school.which the student would normally
attend is more than two miles from the student's home.

(4) Transportation for those Resource Specialist Program
students and students receiving only designated instruction and
services who are orthopedically handicapped or possess a health
impairment which precludes other forms of transportation.

(b) A county office of education or a district which does not
receive state home-to-school transportation aid may apply to the
Superintendent of Public Instruction for a waiver of the provisions

of this section.
SEC. 44. Section 56775 of the Education Code is repealed.
SEC. 45. Section 56775 is added to the Education Code, to read:

56775. For the 1980.-81 fiscal year and for each fiscal year
thereafter, the superintendent shall apportion to each district and

county superintendent providing programs pursuant to Article 5
(commencing with Section 56155) of Chapter 2 an amount equal to
the difference, if any, between (1) the costs of contracts with

nonpublic, nonsectarian schools to provide special education
instruction, related services, or both, to pupils in licensed children's
institutions, as funded pursuant to this chapter, and (2) the state and
federal income received by the district or county superintendent for

providing those programs. The sum of the excess cost plus any
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income from the state or federal government for those purposes shall
not exceed the cost of contracts with nonpublic, nonsectarian schools
to provide special education and related services'for those pupils, as
determined by the superintendent.

SEC. 46., Section 56780 of the Education Code is repealed.
SEC. 41 Section 56780 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56780. (a) Commencing wall the 1982-83 fiScal year and each

fiscal year thereafter, the superintendent shall multiply the average
of the unduplicated pupil counts for the fall and Spring semesters of
the then current fiscal year, riot to exceed 10 percent of the
enrollment in kindergarten and grades 1 to 12, inclusive, in the local
plan, by forty-four dollars ($44),, as adjusted pursuant to Section
56782.

(b) Funds received pursuant to this section shall be expended
only for the following purposes:

(1) Program specialists.
(2) Regionalized services as defined pursuant to subdivision (c) of

Section 56220.
(3) Instructional personnel semices units in excess of those funded

pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with Section 56710) of Chapter
7 Units funded pursuant to this section shall not be considered part
of the base number of units funded or operated for any district,
county office or local plan area fOr the-purposes of the growth tests
specified in Section 56728.6.

SEC 48. Section 56828 of the gducationeode is amended to read.
56828. (a) No educational Programs Already in operation in

school districts purstant to Part 39 (commencing with Section 56000)
shall be transferred to the county superintendent of schools, or to
other school districts, or from the countY 4uperintendent of schools
to school districts, without the approval of the Superintendent of
Public Instniction, if- the transfet would result in an entitlement to
increased state aid pursuant to this chapter.

(b) In the event the transfer, is apprord, the suPport services
amounts and Instructional Persoimel Ser ce Units amounts for the
transferring agencies and county, superintendent of schools shall be
computed using a weighted a% erage. The Superintendent of Public
Instruction shall determine the additional costs to the state, if any,
caused by the transfer, and permanently reduce the districts'
revenue limits, or the 'county superintendent's support services
entitlement, or both the districts' revenue limits and the county
superintendent's support services entitlement, by an amount equal
to the additional cost.

SEC 49 Section 56851 of the .Educationi Code is amended to read.
56851. (a) In developing the individualized educational

program for an individual residirig in a state hospital who is eligible
for services under Public Law 94-142, a state hospital shall include on
its interdisciplinary team a rvpresentative of the district, or special
education services region, or county office in which the state hospital
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is located, and the 'why idual's state hospital teacher, depending on
whether the state hospital is otherwise working with the district,
special education services region, or county office for the provision
of special education programs and related services to individuals
with exceptional needs residing in state hospitals. However, if a
district or special education serv ices region that is required by this
section to provide a representative from the district or special
education services region does not do so, the county office shall
provide a representativd.

b) The state hospital shall reimburse the, district, special
education services region, or the couray office, aS the case may be,
for the costs, including salary, of providing the representative.

ici Once the individual is enrolled in the community program,
the educational agency providing special education shall be
responsible for rev iewing and revising the individualized education
program with the participation of a representative of the state
hospital and the parent. The agency responsible for the
individualized education program shall be responsible for all
individual protections, including notification and due process

SEC. 50. Section 56852 of the Education Code is amended to read
56852. In developing the indiv idualized educational program and

providing all special education programs and related services to
individuals with exceptional needs residing in the state hospitals, the
state hospitals shall comply with the requirements of Public Law
94-142, Public Law 93-112, and special education provisions of this
part and implementing regulations. Special education and related
services shall be provided to each individual residing in a state
hospital pursuant to the individualized education program for that
individual.

SEC. 51. Section 56852.5 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56852.5. The State Department of Education, within its existing

program review process, shall specifically review the
appropriateness of pupil placement for educational services as
designated in the pupil's individualized education program and the
criteria used in determining such placement.

SEC. 52. Section 56853 of the Education Code is amended to read:

56853. Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect the
continued authority of the State Departments of Developmental
Services and Mental Health over educational programs for
individuals not eligible for services under Public Law 94-142 nor shall

it affect the ov erall responsibility of the state hospitals for the care,
treatment, and safety of individuals with exceptional needs under
their control. The state hospitals shall continue to render appropriate
and necessary developmental services, health related services,
psychiatric services, and related services assigned to the state
hospitals in the local written agreements, as part of their
responsibilities for the care and treatment of state hospital residerits

Health related services shall include services provided by
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physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists, audiologists, registered
nurses, social workers, physical therapists, occupational therapists,
psychiatric technicians, and dev elopmental specialists, and shall Ix-
the responsibility of the state hospital if the individual with
exceptional needs iequires these services while in the community
program.

SEC. 53. Section 56854 of the Education Code is an ended to read.
56854. (a) The Superintendent of Public Instruction and the

Directors of the State Departments of Developmental Services and
Mental Health shall develop written interagency agreements to
carry out the purposes cS this chapter.

(b) For each county in which a state hospital is located, the county
superintendent of schools, with the approval of the county board of
education and the administrator of the state hospital, shall develop
a local written agreement to carry out the purposes of this chapter.
Such agreements shall be reviewed and updated annually and may
be modified at any time with the concurrence of both parties to the
agreements.

SEC. 54. Section 56856 of the Education Code is amended to read.
56856. In order to provide appropriate spedal education and

related serv ices to an individual residing in a state hospital, the State
Departments of Dev elopmental Services and legental Health shall
contract with a county superintendent of schools, nonpublic,
nonsectarian school, or other agency to provide all or part of the
services that the individual's individualized education program
indicates should be provided in a program other than on state
hospital grounds. A contract between a state hospital and a
nonpublic, nonsectarian school shall only be entered into when no
appropriate public education program is available.

SEC. 55. Section 56857 of the Education Code is amended to read.
56857. Nothing in this chapter shall preclude the State

Departments of Developmental Services and Mental Health from
contracting with a local public education agency, nonpublic,
nonsectarian school, or other agency to provide special education
and related services on the state hospital grounds for those pupils
whose individualized education programs do not indicate that such
education and services should be provided in a program other than
on state hospital grounds.

This section shall remain in effect only until 'July 1, 1983, and as of
that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, which is
chaptered before July 1, 1983, deletes or extends that date.

SEC. 56. Section 56857.5 is added to the Education Code, to read.
568575. (a) Commencing with the 1982-83 fiscal year,

community school agencies .providing school programs on state
hospital grounds shal: begin the orderly transfer of all state hospital
pupils whose individualized education programs indicate tIyit a
community school program is appropriate, to schov Is located in the
community.
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kb, Commencing with the 1983-84 fiscal year, all pupils covered
by subdivision (a) shall be served in community schools other than
un state hospital grounds, and the contracting provisions of this
chapter shall apply only .to pupils in community school programs
other than on state hospital grounds.

kc) Waivers to subdivisions (al and (b) may be granted only when
approved by both the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and
the Director uf the State Department of Developmental Services

SEC. 57. Section 56858 of the Education Code is repealed.
SEC. 58. Section 56858 is added to the Education Code, to read

(a-) For the 1982-83 %cal year and each fiscal year
thereafter, the State Department of Developmental Services shall,
on a monthly basis, commencing August 1, pay to the county
superintendent of schools 8 percent of the amount obtained pursuant
to the following formula:

(1) The prior yeas actual reported costs for special education as
reported un the final expenditure report shall be used as the basis for
determining actual per pupil expenditures for pupils from state
hospitals who are attending special classes in community based
programs.

(2) A supplemental cost report shall be prepared. This report shall
include all of the following:

(i) A deduction for any unduplicated designated instruction and
services and resource specialist programs reported in the imal
expenditure report.

(n) Where in-kind services or personnel have been provided by
the state hospital, the cost of the in-kind services or personnel which
would have resulted if the services or personnel had been provided
by the district or county.

The cost of M-kind services calculated pursuant to subparagraph
(u) shall be added to the amountobtained pursuant to paragraph (1)
to yield an adjusted total special education expenditure which
includes expenditures for in-kind services.

(3) The adjusted total special education expenditure obtained
pursuant to paragraph (2) shall be divided by the average daily
attendance for all special class pupils atteuding special education
programs in the district and count), including state hospital pupils,
to obtain an adjusted aerage per pupil cost for special education

(4) The adjusted average per pupil cost for special education
obtained pursuant to paragraph (3) shall be multiplied by the
average daily attend...,,ze for state hospital pupils enrolled in special
classes operated by the district and county.

(5 ) The cost of m-kind services and personnel obtained pursuant
to subparagraph (0 of paragraph (2) shall be deducted from the
amount obtained pursuant to paragraph (4).

( b ) The county superintendent shall prorate funds to
participating districts.

(c) The actual reported costs of al, erage daily attendance shall be
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taken from a supplemental cost reporting form submitted by the
county superintendent of schools, as prescribed by the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and provided to the State
Departinent of Developmental Services.

(d) The current year expenditures for special education and
current year contributions for in-kind services and personnel shall be
used to determine the adjusted per pupil cost for special education
in the same manner prescribed by subdivision (a).

(e) The State Department of Developmental Services shall pay,
by October 31 of the following ear, the amount determined under
subdivision #4, le3S amourradViiiieb-d-pursuant to SubtirVision
(a).

(1) Commencing with the 1983-84 fiscal year, this section shall
apply only to pupils served in community school programs other
than on state hospital grounds, unless a waiver is jointly approved by
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Director of
the State Department of Developmental Services.

(g) The Superintendent of Public Instroction shall monitor the
use of these funds to ensure that they are expended pursuant to the
provisions of this chapter, to provide special education and related
services to individuals residing in state hospitals.

sEg 59 Section 56858.5 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56858.5. (a) Any contract prescribed by this chapter shall

become effective unless disapproved by the State Department of
Finance or State Department of General Services within 20 working
days of receipt of the contract. Each department shall ha ie 10
working days to consider the contract.

(b) Contracts shall be submitted to the State Department of
Developmental Services for approval before May 15.

(c) No payments shall be processed in advance of contract
approval, and no educational services shall be provided in- the
community school programs in advance of contract approval.

SEC 60. Section 56858.7 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56858.7 (a) Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit the inclusion

of in-kind services or the assignment of state hospital personnel in a
contract for services pursuant to,this chapter.

(b) Ten percent of the contract costs shall be attributed to in-kind
ser% ices In-kind services above10 percent of the contract costs shall
be mutually agreed upon by both parties -to the contract. Any
disagreement over in-kind services above 10 percent shall not be
cause for delaying approval of the contract.

(c) A 60 day prior written notice shall be given by the state
hospital to the county superintendent of schools for the initiation or
removal of in-kind state hospital classified personnel.

SEC 61 Section 56859 of the Education Code is amended to read.
56859 All certificated state hospital employees hired to provide

educational services to individuals of mandated school age after
September 29, 1980, shall possess an appropriate California credential

1
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in special education (:urrent certificated state hospital employees
whu do nut possess_ appropriate California credentials in special
education shall be given a period of not more than five years from
September 29, 1980, to obtain such appropriate credentials.
Cer title ated state hospital employ ees ho do not possess appropriate
California credentials in special education at the end of the five-year
period shall be reassigned to provide educational services to
individuals residing in state hospitals who are not eligible for services
under Public Law 94-142.

SEC. 62. Section 56860 of the Education Code is repealed.
SEC. 63. Seaton 56860 is-udded to the Education-Code, to_read.
$6860. Special transportation shall be the responsibility pf the

state hospital.
SEC. 64. Secton 56863 of the Education Code is amended to read.
56863. The state hospitals, as part of the notification to parents of

pupils of their rights pursuant to Public Law 94-142, Public Law
93-112, and this part and implementing regulations, shall notify
parents of the right that their child can be considered for education
programs other than on state hospitalgrounds.

For the purposes of this section, the term "parent of pupil" shall
mean a parent, a legal guardian, a conservator, a person acting as a
parent of d child, or a surrogate parent appointed pursuint to Public
Law 94-142.

Information and records concerning state hospital patients in the
possession of the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be
treated as confidential under Section 5328 of the Welfare and
Institutions Code and the Federal Privacy Act of 1974, Public Law
93-579.

SEC. 65. Section 56864 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56864. Indiv iduals with exceptional needs serVed under this

chapter shall not be subject to the service proportions prescribed by
Article 7 (commencing with Section 56760) of Chapter 7, or the
growth tests prescribed by Section 56728.6.

SEC. 66. Section 56865 is added to the Education Code, to read:
56865. Funds appropriated by Section 11 of Chapter 1191 of the

Statutes of 1980 may be used fur remodeling classrooms located in a
community school, in addition to the purposes of Chapter 25
%commencing with Section 17785) of Part 10, in order to serve state
hospital pupils w hose individualized education programs require a
community school program.

SEC. 67. Section 1597.63 of the Health and Safety code is
amended to read:

1597.6.3. A day care facility for children which provides care for
six or fewer children, exclusiv e of children who reside at the facility,
and which also serves as the residence of the licensee, shall be
considered a residential use of property for the purposes of all local
ordinances, and shall not be classified by a local zoning ordinance in
an> v.ay which provides or implies that the facilityls a business run
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for profit or differs in any other way from a single-family residence.
No conditional use permit, zoning ordinance, or other zoning
clearance shall be required-for-such a facility which is not required
of a single-fainily residence in the same zone. Use Of a single-fainily
dwelling for purposes of a dal.; care facility for children serving six or
fewer children, exclusive of children who reside at the facility, shall
not constitute a change of occupancy for purposes of Part 1,5
(commencing with Section 17910) of Division 13 or local building
codes. No local jurisdiction shall impose any business license, fee, or
tax for the privilege of operating a facility licensed under this chapter
which serves strurfewer persons.

Nothing in this section is intended to supersede Section 13143 or
Section 13143,6, to the extent that such sections are applicable to day
care facilities for children. The provisions of this section shall not be
construed to preclude any city, county, or other local public entity
from placing restrietions on building heights, setback, or lot
dimensions of a day care facility which serves six or fewer children
as long as such restrictions are identical to those applied to other
single family residences. The provisions of this section shall not be
construed to preclude the application to a rlay care facility for
children of any local ordinance which deals with health and safety,
building standards, environmental impact standards, or any other
matter within the jurisdiction of a local public entity, provided, that
such ordinance does not distinguish day care facilities which serve six
or fewer children, exclusive of children who reside at the facility,
from other single-family dwellings.

SEC. 68. Item 6100-161-001 of the Budget Act of 1982 (Ch. 326,
Stats. 1982) is amended to read:

6100-161-001For local assistance, Department of Edu-
cation, Special Education Programs for Exception-
al Children (10.60) 726,380,000
Provisions:
I. Funds appropriated by this item for Special Ed-

ucation are to be allocated only in accordance
with provisions of Part 30 of the Education Code
superseding all prior law. Provided that $3.6 mil-
lion or so much money as is necessary of these
funds may be used to meet the matching re-
quirement necessary to maximize the funds
available under PL 94-482, Vocational Educa-
tion, National Priority Programs for hand-
icapped students. For the purposes of Section
56712 of the Educatinn Code, federal funds shall
include any PL 94-482 Vocational :Education,
National Priority Programs funds received by
the district or county office of education, if the
federal government determines that the PL 94-
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482 funds may be considered applicable federal
funds within the meaning of Section 56712 of the
Education Code. Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, in computing aptiertióiuneilts
pursuant to Section 56712 of the Education
Code, the Superintendent of Public Instruction
shall reduce each local agency's apportionment
by the General Fund amount the local agency
receives to match federal funds available under
PL 94-482, Vocational Education, National Pri-
ority programs for handicappecrffudents.

2. Funds included for 'the purposes of Article 8
(commencing with Section 56770) of Chapter 7
of Part 30 of the Education Code shall not ex-
ceed $80,260,000.

3. No more than $350,000 may be used for in-serv-
ice training for special education teachers.

4. The funds appropriated by this item for the Spe-
cial Education Program shall be transferred for
direct disbursement by the Department of Edu-
cation from the State School Fund.

5. Of the amount appropriated by this item, $35,-
000,000 shall be used to fund any deficiency in
category (d) of Item 610-101-001 of Chapter 99
of the Statutes.of 1981, but only if SB 1345 of the
1981-82 Regular Session is chaptered and pre-
scribes the allocation of that amount.

6. At least $67,800,000 of the amount appropriated
in Item 6100-161-890 shall be allocated for local
entitlements.

7. If the funds appropriated in Itern 6100461-890
which are actually received by the State exceed
$78,600,000, all funds in excess of $78,600,000
shall be allocated for local entitlements.

8. Funds included for the purposes of Article 9
(commencing with Sectien 56780) of Chapter 7
of Part 30 of the Education-Code shall not ex-
ceed $24,700,000.

10. Of the amount appropriated by this item, $3,-
600,000 shall be available for expenditure upon
certification by the Director of Finance. The
Director of Finance may make such a certifica-
tion only after determining that federal funds,
available under PL 94-482, Vocational Educa-
tion, National Priority Programs for hand-
icapped students, may not be considered as
available-federal funds within the state funding
process of the Master Plan for Special Education
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pursuant to Education Code SeCtion 56712 with-
out causing a -loss-of theielederal -funds.

SEC. 69. Section 21.42 of- the-BudgetActof1982- (Ch. 326, Stats.
1982) is amended to read:

Sec. 21.42. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 82ZO of the Edu-
cation Code, the Superintendent of Public Instruction may allocate
funds appropriated by Item 6100-196-001 to continue to provide
reimbursements to child care and development programs serving
severely handicapped children which received state funding during
the 1980-81 fiscal year. Notwithstanding-theprovisions-olparagrapir
(3) of subdivision (d) of Section 8250 of the Education Code, the
Superintendent shall develop a schedule of parent/guardian fees
which must be implemented by recipient programs as a condition for
the receipt of state funding during 1982-83. This schedule shall be
reasonable and shall reflect appropriately the financial ability of par-
ents or guardians to pay fees.

A fee shall not be assessed if the child has been referred to the
program by another agency, such as regional center, or if the family
is required to pay a fee through another component of the program,
such as a Mental Health UMDAP process.

The prograTs shall deduct from the families' fees those costs in-
curred by families for other child development services required
because of the child's handicap or the employment, education, or
training of the parent. The programs may absorb the loss of unpaid
parent fees.

SEC. 70. Section 16 of Chapter 209 of the Statutes -of 1982 is
amended to read:

Sec. 16. Notwithstanding proviso 33 of the provisions applical?le to
Items 610-1014001 through 610-101-890 of the Budget Act of 1981, as
amended by Section 19 of Chapter 169 of the Statutes of 1981, or any
otkler provision of law, the amount allocated for child development
programs pursuant to category (k) of proviso 24 of the provisions
applicable to Items 610-101-001 through 610-101-890 of the Budget
Act a 1981, as amended by Section 19 of Chapter 169 of the Statutes
of 1981, and as augmented by Section 36 of Chapter 100 of the Stat-
utes 41981, as amended by Section 18 of Chapter 133 of the Statutes
of 1981 and Section 19 of Chapter 1063 of the Statutes of 1981, shall
be distrihuted to school districts and other eligible agencies based on
their average daily enrollment as follows:

(a) Ag4pcies with a fiscal year 1980-81 assigned reimbursement
rate which is at or below the fiscal year 1980-81 standard reimburse-
ment rate shall receive the full-inflation adjustment. Such agencies
may also apply for, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction may
grant, on a case-by-case basis, increases in their assigned reimburse-
ment rates not to exceed the fiscal year 1981-82 standard reimburse-
ment rate, from funds set aside for that purpose in subdivision (c).

(b) Agencies with a fiscal year 1980-81 assigned reimbursement
rate v. hich is greater than the fiscal year 1980-81 standard reimburse-
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ment rate, but not greater than 125 percent of the fiscal year 1980-81
standarsiteimbursement rate, shall receive the full inflation adjust-
ment. Such agencies shall not apply for, and the Superintendent of
Public Instruction shall not grant, any increase in their assigned
reimbursement rates.

(c) Agencies with a fiscal year 1980-81 assigned reimbursement
rate which is greater than 125 percent of the fiscal year 1980-81
standard reimbursement rate shall receive 75 percent of the full
inflation adjustment. An amount equal to the remaining 25 percent
of the full inflation adjustmeriFfOr such agencies is hereby set aside
for the purpose of allocation by the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion to increase assigned reimbursement rates of agencies as speci-
fied in subdivision (a).

(d) For purposes of allocation to child development agencies, the
provisions of this section shall be deemed to have been in effect for
the entire 1981-82 fiscal year.

(e) The Legislature recognizes the fact that the provisions of this
section, while applying for the entire 1981-82 fiscal year pursuant to
subdivision (d), represent a modification of the requirements in
effect prior to the effective date of this act. Under such previously
existing requirements, child development agencies with fiscal year
1980-81 assigned reimbursement rates in excess of the fiscal year
1980-61 standard reimbursement rate, depending upon the extent of
such excess, were required to use part or all of any additional alloca-
tions over and above their fiscal year 1980-81 assigned reimburse-
ment rate to increase average daily enrollment. Pursuant to the
provisions of this section, such increases in average daily enrollment
are not required. To the extent that child development agencies
increased their average daily enrollment during the fiscal year 1981-
82 pursuant to such previously existing requirements, they shall not
be eligible for reimbursement for such additional average daily en-
rollment.

Child development agencies that increased their average daily
enrollment under the previously existing requirements shall receive
the full inflation adjustment for the fiscal year 1981-82. Such eligibili-
ty shall only apply to an agency with a fiscal year 1981-82 assigned
reimbursement rate between 100-125 percentof the fiscal year 1981-
82 'standard reimbursement rate.

SEC. 71. The County Superintendent of Schools of San Mateo
County may establish an independent data processing center under
the provisions of Sections 10552 to 10560, inclusive, of the Education
Code.

SEC. 72. ka) Withm six months of the effective date of this act,
the Office of Planning and Research shall report to the Senate Com-
mittees on Education and Finance and to the Assembly Committees

Education and Ways and Means on the implementation of Chap-
ter 1276 of the Statutes of 1980, the Joint Funding for Education of
Handicapped Children Act of 1980.
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(b) Within six months of the effective date of this act, the Director
of Finance shall report to the Senate Committees on Education and
Finance and to the Assembly CoMmittees on Education and Ways
and Means on the status of interagency agreements regarding the
fiscal responsiblities for the provision of services to handicapped
children pursuant to Sections 56475 and 56476 of the Education Code.

SEC. 73. Within six months after the effective date of this act, the
State Department of Education shall develop an intiividualized edu-
cation-program form-and process-that-minimizes-the .use_ofl.f.chool.
district personnel in the assessment and placement of individuals
with exceptional needs that receive only speech and language serv-
ices, provided that the requirements of Public Law 94-142 and regu-
lations adopted pursuant to that act are met.

SEC. 74. (a) For the 1982-83 fiscal year only, the state shall not
fund instructional personnel services units in special education local
plan areas for programs operated pursuant to Part 30 (commencing
with Section 56000) of the Education Code in excess of the number
of such units operated and funded at the second principal apportion-
ment for the 1981-82 fiscal year, including units serving pupils in
licensed children's institutions.

This restriction shall not apply to either of the following:
(1) Programs transferred between special education local plan

areas, provided the transfers are subject to the provisions of Section
56828.

(2) Units added by special education local plan areas to accommo-
date students who were served by nonpublic schools during the
1981-82 fiscal year, if the state reimbursement for those units does
not exceed the state reimbursement for nonpublic school costs for
those students during the 1981-82 fiscal yeak.

(b) Each local plan area shall report to the county superintendent
of schools the number of instructional personnel services units to
which the local plan area is entitled, but which it will not utilize in
any fiscal year. The county superintendent may redistribute those
units for the fiscal year in which they were reorted to other local
plan areas within the county according to the following priorities:

(1) Units needed as a result of increased nuMbers of individuals
with exceptional needs placed in licensed children's institutions and
foster homes within a local plan area.

(2) Units needed due to increased enrollment within the local
plan area.

The redistribution of units among local plan areas within a county
shall be reported as transfer units and shall be subject to the provi-
sions of Section 56828.

SEC. 75. The funds appropriated pursuant to Provision 5 of Item
6100-161-001 of the Budget Act of 1982 (Ch. 326, Stato. 3.982) shall be
allocated in the following manner:

(a) Nineteen million dollars ($19,000,000) shall be used to fund
the deficiency for the 181-82 fiscal year in programs funded pursu-
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ant to Article 2 (commencing with Section 56710) of Part 30 of the
Education Code.

(b) Sixteen million dollars ($16,000,000) shall be used to fund the
1981-82 fiscal year deficiency in programs funded pursuant to Article
8 (commencing with Section 56770) of Part 30 of the Educaticn
Code.

SEC. 76. From the funds appropriated in Item 6100-161-001 of the
Budget Act of 1982 (Ch. 326, Stats. 1982), the amount of eighty four
thousand seven hundred dollars ($84,700) shall be allocated to the
Los Catoslinion-School-District; in addition to any otherfunds they
w ould receive for special education programs and services, on behalf
of a licensed children's institution program operated in 1979-80.

SEC. 77. The Legislative Analyst shall, by March 1, 1983, report
to the Legislature regarding the funding of special education pro-
grams in licensed chlldren's institutions. The report shall make rec-
omznendations regarding the restructuring or continuation of the
current funding mechanism.

SEC. 78. It is the intent of the Legislature not to fund the deficit
in the transportation portion of special education in the 1982-83 fiscal
year.

It is further the intent of the Legislature that school districts and
county offices of education should reduce transportation costs in
special education by using regular home-to-school transportation to
transport special education pupils whenever feasible and appropri
ate.

SEC. 79. It is the intent of the Legislature, if this bill and Assem-
bly Bill 2652 are both chaptered and become effective on or before
January 1, 1983, both bills amend Section 56320 of the Education
Code, and this bill is chaptered after Assembly Bill 2652, that Section
56320 of the Education Code, as amended by Section 15 of this act,
shall remain operative until the effective date of Assembly Bill 2652,
and that on the effective date of Assembly Bill 2652, Section 56320 of
the Education Code, as amended by Section 15 of this act, be further
amended in the form set forth in Section 15.5 of this act to incorpo-
rate the changes in Section 56320 proposed by Assembly Bill 2652.
Therefore, if this bill and Assembly Bill 2652 are both chaptered and
become effective on or before January 1, 1983, and Assembly Bill 2652
is chaptered before this bill and,amends Section 56320, Section 15.5
of,this act shall become operative on the effective date of Assembly
Bill 2652.

SEC. 80. It is the intent of the Legislature, if this bill and Assem-
bly Bill 2652 are both chaptered and become effective on or before
January 1, 1983, both bills amend Section 56345 of the Education
Cole, and this bill is chaptered after Assembly Bill 2652, that Section
56M of the Education Code, as amended by Section 23 of this act,
shall remain operathe until the effective date of Assembly Bill 2652,
and that on the effectii, e date of Assembly Bill 2652, Section 56345 of
the Education Code, as amended by Section 23 of this act, be further
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amended in the form set forth in Section 23.5 of this act to incorpo-
rate the changes in Section 56345 proposed by Assembly Bill 2652.
Therefore, if this bill and Assembly Bill 2652 are bothchaptered and
become effecth e on or before January 1, 1983, and Assembly Bill 2652
is chaptered before this bill arid amends Section 56345, Section 23.5
of this act shall become operath e on the effective date of Assembly
Bill 2652.

SEC. 81. No appropriation is made and no reimbursement is re-
quired by this act pursuant to Sectkon 6 of Article XIII B of the
California Constitution or Section 2231\or 2234 orthe 'Revenue and
Taxation Code because the Legislature kids and declares that there
are saings as well as costs in this act which, in the aggregate, do not
result in additional net costs.

SEC. 82. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no appro-
pnation is made by this act and the state shall not reimburse any local
agency for any tax revenues lost by it under Section 67 of this act.

SEC. 83. This act is an urgency statute necegary for the immedi-
ate preservation of the public peace, health, or safety within the
meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shallo into immediaie
effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: \

In order that the provisions of this bill apply to aq much of the
1982-83 fiscal year as possible, and to promote the order1 implemen-
tation of school district budgets, it is necessary that this ac take effect
immediately.

,

0

7j
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Parents Helping Parents

Vol. 1, No. 4 June 1981

COMPLIANCE AND DUE PROCESS WORKSHOP PART 1

Marcy Jochim, a member of PARENTS HELPING PARENTS, recently attended a
workshop on compliance and due process procedures. Here are the key points

regarding compliance procedures. We hope our September issue will cover

the due process procedures.

Complaint procedures are used in situations which involve an alleged viola-
tion by the public education agency of any federal or state law or regula-
tion governing special education, such as placement in a special education
class without writing an IEP, refusing to respond to parents' reaue:As to
review their child's educational records, etc.

Complaints may be filed by any individual, public agency or organ4zation.
A complaint should be a brief written statement including what the alleged

violation of law !s, and giving appropriate related information as to when
and where it occurred and circumstances leading up to it. Be sure to in-

clude your correct name, address and phone number. The State Department

of Education will decide (based on many factors) whether to require a local
investigation and report or to investigate immediately at the state level.

Send your letter to: State Department of Education, Office of Special
Education, Compliance Unit, 721 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, California 95814.

/

TIMELINES--Local investigation must be completed within 30 calendar days
of recelpt of the complaint from the State Department of Education, a
hearing must he held by the local school board, and the complainant must
receive a copy of the report within 5 days after completion and within the

30 calendar days.

If cor.,;:ainant disagrees with local report, he may appear at scheduled
school toard hearing or may appeal directly to the state. The complaint
procedure is not complete until the State Department of Education has

obtained compliance.

8.. -1-



I.E.P.

It's Annual Re4iew time once again and PARENTS HELPING PARENTS has a few

tips for parents:

. It's always a good idea not to sign your child's IEP until you have
had sufficient time to read it.

Take the IEP home, read it and the6 sign and return the IEP if you are

satisfied.

Make sure the IEP has specified the type of class, the amount of time
spent in the regular classroom, if appropriate, and the frequency and
duration of the services offered.

Make sure the effective date services will begin are specified.

The first in the state EQUINE
SPECIAL OOMPICS was held
P,ay 16th in Simi Valley. Six

:.hilJren from Santa Barbara's
UNICORN PROJECT participated
and all received at least one
blv, ribbon. CONGRATULATIONS!

LOVARC and Tri-Counties Region-
al Center are Sponsoring a
summer Social Development Pro-
gram for children, 6 to 14
years, tentatively scheduled
to begin June 8th. Call Jean

Sink, 736-9660.

THERE'S STILL TIME!

If yOu haven't sent your letters to legislators regarding Special Education
cuts, please do so irmediately! Call or write supporting PL 94-142 and
HR 243 (this bill would remove the Developmental Disabilities Act from
the block grant proposal and insure its full funding for one more year).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PARENTS HELPING PARENTS will be having a meeting June 23rd, from 9:30 a.m.
to 12 noon at the Veteran's Memorial Building, Solvang. Some of the items
to be discussed will be our newsletter, future workshops, and information
sharing by group members. This meeting is open to anyone interested in
Special Education. Car pooling is available. If you are interested in
attending, please call one of our area coordinators listed in this news-
letter.
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4 INTEPATIONAL YEAR-OF DISABLED PERSONS--
General Meeting,, Tri-Counties Regional CePter
Conference Room, 12 noon to2:00 p.m.

5 AREA IX BOARD MEETING--Ventura. For futther

information, call 682-8374.

10 SANTA BARBARA COUNCIL FOR THE RETARDED--Meetinkj

of the Board--Orientation, Alpha Training
Center, 7:30 p.m.

11 SANTA BARBARA COUNTY SCHOOLS COMMUNITY ADVISORY
COMMITTEE, Sambo's, Buellton--7:30 p.m. to

9:30 p.m. Gerald Miller, Office of Special

Education will be discussing Santa Barbara
County's recent State Review.

20 SEMANA NAUTICA--Santa Barbara City Recreation

7/5 Department will feature sports events for

disabled persons.

22 SUMMER SCHOOL BEGINS--Santa Barbara County

25 CONSUMER EDUCATION HEALTH CONFERENCE--"Balancing

27 the Scales." UCSB, contact Bing Demetrius,

963-8654.

26 SPECIAL OLYMPICS STATE GAMES--UCLA.
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Santa Barbara County Schools
will be sponsoring Surrogate
Parent Training for parents
wishing to act as surrogate
parents at IEP meetings. If

you are interested, please
call Richard Windmiller,
964-4711 for more informa-
tion.

The COMMUNITY CENTER ON
DEAFNESS presents captioned
films each Saturday night
at the Westside Community
Center. Call 965-6198 for
information.

The UNICORN PROJECT, free
horseback riding lessons
for disabled children and
their rAblings has open-
ings for future eques-
trians. Call Vary Schmidt
at 963-0611.
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UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION provides information and referral

services for individuals and families, advocates on their behalf with

various agencies, and educates the public regarding cerebral palsy.

For more information, call or write Helen Johansen, United Cerebral

Palsy, 621 W. Santa Barbara St., Santa Paula, 93060, Phone 805-525-2763.

*************************************

Susan Ham, Recreational Therapist, has information on summer camps.

Call the County Schools Office, 682-2686, and ask Susan to send you

a copy of the summer issue of THE WRECK REVUE.

*************************************

PARENTS HELPING PARENTS wishes to congratulate Ben Fagen of San Marcos

High School for his winning essay entitled, "Mainstreaming Disabled

Students in our Public Schools." Ben placed fourth in the 1981 Essay

Contest sponsored by the Governor's Committee on the Employment of the

Handicapped.

*************************************

The Santa Barbara Theater for the Handicapped will resume classes in

July. Watch your local paper for announcements, or call Rod Latham,

682-8184.

*************************************

If you are looking for quick and easy ideas to keep kids busy, you will

want a copy of the handbook called "Summer Sanity" which is full of

great ideas for parents who want to make summer an enjoyable event.

Call Susan Ham, 682-2686.

*************************************

PARENTS HELPING PARENTS is published monthly during the school year by

parents of disabled children. If you have any questions or information

you wish to share with us, please contact one of our area coordinators.

In Santa Barbara Eileen Medina . . . 968-8727

In Lompoc/Santa Maria. . Maria Contreras . . 925-7730

In San Luis Obispo . . . Donna Phillips. . . 489.3005

*************************************

Panting and Ecti,Una Thtough SERN 4



BOOK REVIEW

YESTERDAY'S CHILD

by Helene Brown

Reading YESTERDAY'S CHILD, many will find themselves able to identify

with some of her fejfirTii- and experiences. There will be some who may
find the book objectionable because of the direction Helene chooses to
take in raising her severely handicapped daughter, Karen. But even
if we do not agree with the decisions Helene makes, no one can deny
respect for her candidness and honesty.

Helene Brown had her life shattered with the birth of Karen. When the
doctors told her that -',.arer was a victim of cerebral palsy, mentally

retarded and deaf, shE. found herself in a state of total emotional
turmoil with hurt, dispair, anger, guilt, and utter confusion. She

was not prepared for what life had provided her. As time passed, the

stress of raising Karen took its toll. Helene's marriage ended and

with it, the last solid wall of her life crumbled.

Helene knew that Karen was too severely handicapped to live at home,
but she could only accept a very special placement for her. That in

itself was not a very popular philosophy to "institutionalizr 'our

child, even then. Helene was up against a multitude of roadblocks and
finding an appropriate residential facility was a monumental task.
She and Karen experienced tremendous setbacks,,but Helene knew that
without a life of her own, she could not be the mother that Karen needed.

The book is very well written and provides thoughtful reading for every-
one. There is much to learn from Helene Brown's experiences regarding
Lompassion and understanding. We applaud all of the Helene Browns of

the world who have shown us the courage to challenge life as it is
provided to us.

--Rom Speciat Education Re4ocace
Netwoldz SERN 7, "SENTINEL" .
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We have finally made it!

For the first time in our nation's history we have
recognized the right of ALL children to an educationand
that includes those who are handicapped! Many parents,
educators and other concerned citizens worked with Congress
for the passage of Public Law 94-142, the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act, which says that no child may be
denied a tax supported education.

Copynght 1978
National School Pubhc Relations Association
1801 North Moore Street
Arlington. Vironia 22209
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And we all win!

For we are really saying that each one of us is an individual.
We are all different It just so happens that some of us have
individual differences that are greater than others.

404,\
!Saoa:

\\N
.

Still, we all deserve the chance to:

develop our abilities

overcome our weaknesses

become productive members of society

live with dignity and self-respect.

A.I. ,,_,:,.,40/

Education gives us:that chance.

L.
3
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Unfortunately some childrenespecially the
handicappedhave too frequently been denied that chance
This has happened because:

It has been assumed that they cannot learn and,
therefore, have been kept out of public schools or
else been placed in "caretaker" type programs.

Their handicaps were not recognized and so they
were called "lazy," "indifferent," or "immature."

Now we know better. We know that all children CAN
learn. But some learn differently than others. And some need
more help.

4

PL 94-142 is designed to help
those children whose indi-
vidual differences are so great
that they need specially de-
signed instruction. These are
the handicapped.

Congress estimates that 12 out
of every 100 childrenthat's
about 8 millionneed some
kind of special help.
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Because handicapped children have a wide
individual needs there are different types of speci
programs available

Some special help within the regu
LU class

ange of
I education

Part time instruction in resource
program and part-time in regular
classroom,

Full time instruction in a special
class

lull time attendance at a special
school

lnstrucnon given at home or in the
hospital



The goal is to have every child enrolled in a program that is
as normal as possible, while still meeting his/her educational
needs. Educators call this the least restrictive
environment.

Normalization can be provided two ways:

1.
By having the handicapped child
placed in a regular class or take
part in actMties with non-
handicapped thildien

2.
By providing the handicapped
child with the same kind of expe
riences that non-handicapped
children have, but in a more con-
trolled environment.

0..00:40.04a4, 44, .: ,
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Handicapped children benefit educationally and socially
by being with non-handicapped.

0,)
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Children without handicaps
benefit also,

They are given the chance to:

Accept individual differences.

Recognize a pPrson's capabilities rather than judging
a person by his/her disabilities.

Understand that a handicapped person has the
same needs and desires as a non-handicapped
person.

Respect the rights of all people.

7



A successful child is a happy child.

A happy classroom is one in which all children are successful.

, -

Success for a handi-
capped child depends on a
carefully planned program
that meets his/her individual
needs.

/

8
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Parents Are Very Important People
they know their child better than anyone else.



The planning process
inclu4les . .

PARENT
CONSENT

PARENT
CONSENT

APPROPRIATE
PROGRAM

FOR
HANDICAPPED

CHILD

wally



IDENTIFICATION
is accomplished through

screening pre-school and kindergarten children
creating awareness in the community
referrals by parents, teachers, family doctor, etc.

10
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An EVALUATION includes

and is conducted by
a team of professionals

to find



The INDIVIDUALIZED
EDUCATIoN PROGRAM
(TEP)

. . is developed by a team including professionals, the
child's parents, and the child, when appropriate.

Even though the IEP is designed for the indK idual child,
instruction frequently takes place with groups of children.

Parents must give their consent before a hz '7apped
child may be placed in a program.

level

CVOent peztorrnance

soals and oblecticles

seviees
to be plovided

who will vJoIk with the child

where and vahen the setvices
will be povided

evaluation
plan.



If parents disagree
with the school's plans
for their handicapped child

Including:

written notice

access to records

informal due process hearing

representation by counsel

appeal of decision

By protecting the rights of the handicapped, we protect
all of our personal rights

14



Yes, we have finally made it!
Now, if we work together, we can provide a better

education for all children.
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Schools are everybody's business. We aLl pay for their support and they

benefit us all whether or not we have children in them. Society as a
whole benefits from an informed and resourceful citizenry educated in
good schools. in today's mobile society, the poorly educated don't stay
put any more than do the product of good schools.

know Ybur Schools can help both those who wish to make a compre-
hensive study of their school system :Ind those who are interested in a
single educational concern administration, special services, etc. or in
a single school within the system.

Evaluations
You may wish to evaluate your scho )1 system as a whole, a single

school wit..in it, or some single aspect oi ,hools the reading program;
the development in all children of attitudes tmard work, of work skills,
ut respect for work well done, the program fur school and adult citizen-
ship. The tacts you gather about your school or school system take on
meaning when they are laid alongside some sort of yardstick. For in-
stance, you may want to measure against:
O local data of five or ten years ago, or

naidonal averages or norms, or

O conditions in schools similar to yours (neighboring schools or schools
in communities like yours), or

0 dtizen surveys of goals or priorities.
The gods for schools ought to be cl product of both the "experts" and

the community. There has been a tendency to leave decisions on educa-
tion to professionals, at the expense of ommunity and citizen input. A
utizen group might, however, want to take a look at someof the profes-
sional research that has been done as it Sets about evaluating either the
total system or a single facet of Jt. If so, see the list of sources and

suggested readings at the end of this guide.

Today's Issues
Burning and controversial issues chunge from time to time and from

place to place. Currently some of the hot issues include:
O more equitable funding or distribution of resources among schools

O accountability (not in terms of c:iecking the bookkeeping but of
measuring up to established goals or standards)

0 community control
El methods for desegregating or integrating schools
o sex and racial discrimination in textbooks and curricula
o discrimination against v%ornen and minorities in administrative posi-

tions in schools
O discipline problems and how to handle them (not new:). 3



There is w ide divergence of opinion among not only professional
educators but also among lay people about what the goals of education
ale, how they MO be attained, even if there is agreement, how people
learn; even tor whom the "best" schools should be.

Despite the gulfs that sometimes open up when people differ about
hools and educational policy, there is usually one strong bond that can

unite, a c ommon determination to) :hive good schools and to improve
them. Gathering the fa t. ts and providing the perspective that this kind
of survey makes possibk are often the tiist steps toward understanding
and accommodation.

The Comprehepsive Study
If a thorough survey is your goal, there are certain steps you might like

to take.
V Find out what the state constitution and state laws are as they relate to

responsibility for elementary arid secondary education, to funding
schools, to standards, etc.
Find out what you can about your schools from any materials
already available from. school administration, local League of Women
Voters, chamber of commerce, city and county offices, newspaper
files, public library.

V Explain the purpose ot your study to the president of the school board
and the local superintendent. Ciet their cooperation in arranging
interviews with the staff. Assure them of the factual nature of your
survey. You may wish to include administrators, teachers, school .

board members on your reading committee. Ask them for suggestions
for your committee.

V Talk to parents, students, teachers. Visit the schools themselves.
V Organize to do the Job. A small steering committee should outline

arid coordinate the work of the survey. Make assignments. Designate
one person or a pair to collect facts and write each section. Make
each responsible fur the accuracy of the data. For interviewing, it is
wise to use teams for a double check. Make every effort not to disrupt
the work of the schools and the schedules of school staff.

If you publish your findings in printed form for the use of the general
pcblic, these suggestions are useful:

Make the finished product as attractive as possible. An attractive
cover is the package, the extra cost w ill pay dividends in extra sales or
wider reading and use.
A picture Is worth many words. Avoid pictures of people-less facades
of buildings, empty gymnasiums. Young people in action are what
You want. Be sure to include representative pictures of the school staff
and children (e.g., of blacks, whites, Indians, Chicanos, and Chinese
if they arc represented in your SC hoot population, but du nut exploit
by putting into every plc ture the one Chinese student!).
Simplify the language. I to,tory of Our St hoots is better than Evokition
of our hool $y stem. Choose short, descriptive, eyecatching titles
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and subtitles. Be sure the organization of-material is logical and has

a good flow tmm one section to the next.
1ry to get sponsors lor imam ing pre-publication sales, contributions,
advertising space. When you go to possible sources of funds, have

an outline and an attractive mock-up or layout in hand, with samples
ot pictures, charts, illustrations you mean to use and where they
appear. You can't sell a pig in a poke! Tell prospective sponsors what
the total costs will be for an ascending number of copies (1,000,

5,000, 10,000, etc.), how you plan to distribute and why you think
your survey will serve a community need. Sometimes tax-exempt
contributions can be used for such pubications, through the auspices
of organizations like the League of Women Voters Education Fund

V Include complete publication information. Never publish without
including the date, the price (if you plan to sell as well as distribute
free copies), the name of the organization responsible-for the content

and the address for getting additional copies. Acknowledge donors in

the publication.

'Single-Subject Uses
It your interest is in one aspec t of the educational system, say the school

plant and fac ilities, the questions under that heading in this booklet may
help you to word your own inquiries for use at a school board public
meeting or in interviewing a school board member, school superintend-

ent, school personnel.
Since every part of the school system or school program is related to

something else, answers to your special questions may lead you into

another line ot inquiry perhaps from school plant to school finance or

to school and «)mmunity relations. This booklet can then help you in
your further search.

Not all questions in this booklet w ill be useful in all communities. Note,
too, that the nwnber ot questions in a section bears no relationship to its
importance in overall sc hool concerns. What is of major importance in
one school district may not be in another. History and traditions; com-
munity character and goals, current and future needs; crisis situations;
degree ot interest, communk anon and understanding among school

personnel, students, and the community may account for variations in
locus from one system or school to another.

Some questions in one section overlap those in another a reflection
ot the interdependence of all the areas of concern. The staff, the pupils,
the community are not islands. Not even the whole system itself is
isolated from the county, state, and national communities.

You may want to begin by considering the history of your schools as a

lead-in to a survey or even as a means to understand better the problem

you think exists. It is, of course, a section you can skip. There are other
sections included in this guide you may wish to omit. Certainly you will
pick and choose among the questions posed to fit both the purpose of
your study or compendium and the community in which you live.

5
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Patti

1) Why and when was the first school in yOur community established?
Under whose auspices? Where was it? What was it liket How have goals
fur education changed since then? Flow was the first school funded? Have
local and state responsibilities for funding and other school functions
changed since'then? Are there interesting facts or stories about this first
school? What changes have there been from then tu now in character?
enrollment? composition of student body?

2, now are toe buildings named?'for peoplenucations?Do students in
the bui;clings have any know ledge uf the reasons fur the school names?

3) What are the school traditions? Or practices and special areas in
which the students take pride? How did they begin? (Fur example, in one
school. vvhere the building was uld and run down, the pupils helped in
planting a gift of shrubbery and plants and, took care of them in the
summer. Esprit de corps developed and continued around the improved
appearance of the school.)



1 IS 4.1 matenient of goals and objectives of the schools-available to the
publk? If so, who developed them? When? Have the goals been publi-
clzed? Are the schools serving only those of school age? or are school
resources and facilities available to others?

2 ) Who are state laws regarding curriculum? on accreditation? Is
there a state accountability program? If so, how is it structured? What are
state and what are local responsibilities? How does the accountabiliW
program seem to be working? Within the legal framework, who deter-
mines the courses of study in your schools? Have there been ree nt
changes? If so, blif what reasons? to pros ide for changes in the soci ty?
tor young people with nonacademic interests? to be more related ICI the

community? How is the course of study coordinated within and among
schools? by whom? administrators? teachers? pupils? school. board?
«immunity representatives? combinations of these?

3) What Is the relationship between school system and city (or county)
government? Are school district boundaries coterminous with either city

or county? Are school funds part of city (or county) budget? If not, are
there any joint or cooperative relationships financial or other?

41 Within the framework of the course of study and the goals and
objectives, are there oppi unities for innovative approaches? for adapt-
ing x_ourses tu pupils' n is and interests? Are the teachers free to develop

learning experien s round student initiatives or ideas arising from class
discussion? Are curriculum restraints or administrative controls too rigid

to allow tor such departure ?

Si What provisions are made for educating each child according to his.
needs and capabilities? If pupils are grouped according to academic

ability, how are experiences developed to help them appreciate other
kinds ot abilities and to learn how to live in a heterogeneoussociety? Are

slower as well as more acadernk ally capable pupils involved in planning

and evaluating classroom experiences?

What kinds of training for work do your elementary and secondary

schools provide? business (oases? training in manual skills, like car-

pentry, machine shop, automotive, beautician, drafting courses? Are

there programs for part-time work, part-time school attendance? ap-

prentice or intern programs? others? What kinds of help do the schools
provide to help students get summer jcibs? part-time work? jobs upon
leavir,g school? What kinds of help does the community contribute in

finding jobs for those not college bound?

7) What enrichment programs are Onere in elementary schools? in
secondary schools? spec ial drama, art, music, speech or communications,
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suual studies, writing projects? otheis? Are these developed according
to needs and interests in each school? offered in every school?

8) What ettorts student, teacher, or administration initiatedare
there in the field of human relations? any in-semice teacher and/or
adnynistratie personnel training programs in this area? Are matenals and
texts and course offerings reyiewed to look for sex, race, ethnic, religious
biases? Are there wide opportunities through selection of materials,
planning of curricula, learning experiences, discussion in the classroom,
extra-curricular achy ities for airing Offering points of view and for
appreciating and respecting cultural differences? Are black, Mexican-
American, Indian history and culture or that of other minorities a part of

houl materials and class studies? Has the training for teachers included
studies that would build respect for racial and ethnic accomplishments?

9) Are any of these practices or facilities used in your schools. teani
teaching, ungraded classroom), flexible scheduling, year-round schools,
computer, programmed, contract teaching, self-instruction and inde-
pendent study projects, open classrooms, educational parks, movable
walk (to enlarge space for certain actiyities), teachers' aides, educa-
tional teleyision, instructional materials centers, others? If so, have they
been or are they in the process of being evaluated? Are community re-
sour( es integrated into the educational program?

10) In what way is continuing professional training of teachers en-
couragedi' Are substitutes for course work allowed? If so, what kinds?
Whu can giye approy al? Are there opportunities in a school or the system
fur regular discussion and exchange among teachers about the curricu-
lum? teaching methods and ideas? innuyanuns? cooperative efforts? Are
there discussion meetings fur teachers in same subject areas reading,
math, social studies, etc.? If so, are there opportunities in any of these
discaissionsior_student-input?-community input?

11; Are textbooks free? What is the policy for their selection? Do all
children in the same class have identical texts? If so, how are differing
levels of reading ability accommodated? If not, what kinds of arrange
ments are there? Are paperbacks used? Are materials of several reading
levels pruyided in certain ur all classes? supplementary materials for
slower readers? for the more academically adyanced? Are nontext
materials records, paperbacks, pamphlets, magazines ayailable in
classrooms? to classrooms from school or public libraries?

12) How much money is ayailable for instructional materials and re-
sources? from w hat sources? Is there enough tu last the whole school yeal!

I 3) What is the length of the sc houl year? of the school day? Are there
split sessions in any of the schools? Are there state regulations about
length of school year and school day? How do your chools compare?
What is the system of grade organization in your district (K-6, junior or
Puddle school, senior high or some other?)
8
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H. I HU PUPIL
1) How many children of school age are in your district? What is the

proporhun tu tufal population? Has this proportion changed in the last
five years? ten years? What proportion of school age children attends
public school? privatt and parochial schools? Have these proportions
changed in the last five years? ten years? If so, for what reasons? What
are the souueconomic characteristics uf the parents of pupils in each
school in your district?

2) What is the number of pupils, by grades and by schools, in your
school system? What is the breakdown of white, black, other minority
groups in eaLh sLhoul? m the system? in the classrooms? Have there been
changes en these ratios in the last ten years in each school? in the system?

3) Is your system a "K-thiough-12" (kindergarten through 12th grade)
system? or dues it include pre-primary Llasses? What are age and other
requirements for admission to school? for leaving?

4) Does the state require a minimum school year? If so, what is it? Does
it apply tu private as well as public schools? What is the length of your
school year? Whu determines it? What factors are considered? Are there
state school attendance laws? If nut, why not? If so, are there exceptions?
What are they? How are attendance laws enforced? Have causes of
absence been studied? If so, what are chief reasons for nonattendance?

Si What is the dropout rate in your district? What are the causes for
dropouts? How is the pregnant student treated? Have there been efforts
to get dropouts back ur tu provide for training for them? If so, what are
they? Are there private ur government-financed dropout schools or street
academies for dropouts? If so, has the public school system communi
catedwith them. m -an effort to- (ind -out what theyoffer_that_publir
schools do nut, why kids drop out, what seems to provide a satisfactory
experience? (See SCHOOL PROGRAM, IV. SECONDARY SCHOOLS,
Section 4, and SCHOOL PROGRAM, V. PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES
AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS, Section 1.)

6) Are there provisions by which children can transfer from one school
to another n your distriLt? can attend schools in another district? If so, in
either case for what reasons or under what arrangements?

7) What kinds ot safeguards exist to protect the rights of pupils?

8) Are students invoked in any planning and decision-making pro-
cesses urriculurn rev few committees? teacher ev akiation? membership
on school board?

9



1) What are the objectives, of the elementary schools? Is a printed
statement available? If it includes "training in citizenship,'" how is it
defined? How are opportunities developed fur learning how to be a
citizen? Are there vvOs to exercise utizen responsibilities in the school
and classroom? to understand student nghts and privileges? to promote
better understanding and appreuatiun of contributions of all races and
ethnic groups? Du students get experience in making decisions? Is
citizen education Inv uked in classroom activ !ties at all grade levels and
tor all children? If so, how?

2) Is there a pre-primary program? for what ages? What are its aims and
purposes? What percentage of ehgible diildren attend? Is work in the
first grade adapted to be suita'ale fur both thusc who attend-pre-primary
classes and those who do not?

3) What subjects are included in the primary grades? What kind of
reading program is there? Is it confined only to reading classes or is it
involved in vvery school ado, ity ? Are there speual enrichment courses?
(See SCHOOL PROGRAM, I. GENERAL, Section 7.) Are there special
teachers for these or other courses? HoW is coordination worked out
between speualized and classroom teachers? Is there a physical educa-
tion program? If so, what kind?

4) What are sizes of classes? What is average pupil-teacher ratio?
smallest class size? largest? reasons for variations? What efforts are made
m individual or small-group instruction? What are the opportunities for
students to help each other?

5) Are provisions made fur speech training? correction of speech dif-
ficulties? reading difficulties? other dWabilif?

( ) Flow dues the school report pupil progress to parents? What kinds
of evaluations are used? Are scores on standardized tests reported to
parents? If su, how, ? If not, why not? Do pupils share in the evaluation
of their own,prugress? Are there parent-teacher conferences? If so, how
often and how set up? What system of promotion is used? If program is
ungraded, is progress report consistent with it?

7) What is the school policy and practice on development of study
habits? un disuphne? homework? work lost because of illness or other
reasons?

8) How are students' rights protected?

10



t )Ht. 1-1*1) SCHOOLS
1) What are objectives and-goals-of- secondary-schools? Is-a- printed

statement available? Is there a compulsory age for school attendance?
What are minimum state requirements for graduation? Are there provi-
sions for early graduation (finishing in less than four years)?

2) What courses are available? Which are required? What proportion
of students' courses are required? elective? What special courses
(remedial, vocational, or advanced) are available? Are the same courses
available in every secondary school for those who wish them? If not, are
there provisions for pupils to get them in another school?

3) Do the secondary schools meet the needs of those not college bound
as well as those who will go on to higher education? How? Is there a
"track system" i.e., general, vocational, college preparatory? If so, are
students free to move from one to another? encouraged to develop their
potentials and not be labeled by the ."tratk"? What proportion of the
last several graduating classes has gone on to institutions of higher_
learning? What proportion of black or other minority-group pupils is
taking a college preparatory curriculum? What percentage of minority-
group graduates of the last several graduating classes who have taken
Lollege preparatory courses has gone on to institutions of higher learning?
Of those not college bound, what has been the extent of employment
placement? Has the school helped find jobs? Is job piacement counseling
available for graduates? nongraduates? for those out of school for a year
or more?

4) What is the dropout rate? the number asked or encouraged to leave
bihool? What positive efforts are there to provide education for potential
drepoutsn-ias-any-evAluation-been-made-of _why studentsleave school?
If so, have any changes been made in curriculum or teaching approaches?
What is the policy toward pregnant students? Are there any schools,
street academies, alternative schools, night schools, or other training
resources in the community for dropouts? If so, do the regular schools
shirk their responsibilities by dumping into them pupils they could help?
(See SCHOOL PROGRAM, II. THE PUPIL, Section 5.)

5) At what level are students grouped by subject rather than by class?
Is there flexibility within the framework? Are there ability groupings
within classes? within subjects? If so, for what reasons? Is the best pos-
sible use made of teachers who are best able to work in nongrouped
classes? If there is ability grouping, on what basis are teachers assigned
to the "slow learners"? the "academically gifted"? the "average"?

6) What foreign languages are offered? For each language, how many
years of study are available? What advanced classes are offered in
science? mathematics? English? other? Are there home economics, in-
dustrial arts or career courses, commercial courses, special skills classes?

11
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Are all of them open to both buss and girls? Is there a work-study pro-
gram? What fields does it Lover? On w hat basis are students selected for
admission to any of these programs? How are such programs kept up to
date in terms of use in today's world? job opportunities? Are there
spedal remedial programs? tutorial programs? What kinds?

7) By what means is qualification to teach courses determined? course
requirements or credits outlined by the state department of education?
additional special qualifications (personality, experience, etc.)?

8) How are class sizes determined? What is average size? Are there
significant variations? If so, for what reasons?

9) How Is education for citizenship handled? in all classrooms? in
speual courses? in student activities? Is there any coordination among the
various ways? opportunities for experiences in the school to match adult
experiences in citizenship? What protection is there for students rights?

10) What is the student activity program? Is there a student council?
WLat areas of responsibility does it have? How are representatives se
;coed? What extra-curricular activities are thereLAre they coordinated
with the program studies? If so, how? Who is eligible to join? If there are
fees, how high are they and for what is the money used? What extra-
curricular a( tiv ities are available to any student, without special eligibility
requirem(nts? Are teacher sponsors assigned? Are they volunteers?

11) What is the physical education program? 15 it oriented to the
individual or tu the team? In what inter-school sports do school teams
partiupate? What kinds of intramural programs are there? Are there
admission fees to inter-school sports contests? For what is this money
used? What sports activities and facilities are available for girls? Are
there any coed physical educatiOn classes or sports activities? What

______per.c.entagt.....uLthe_pliysicaLeduLation_budget-and plartis-al oc-ated for
boys' physical education? girls'? Are there provisions for nonclass sports
for those who don't make the team? If so, what are they? ,

12) How Is disciphne handled? Are there written rules? codes for
student dress or behavior? If so, determined by whom? For what kinds of
offenses are pupils suspended or expelled? What are opportunities for
apwal or a hearing? What poliues and procedures exist to help develop
self-disupline? Du students have input into helping to solve general or
specific discipline problems?

13) !tow is student performance reported to parents? How often? Do
students partiupate in evaluating their own performance and progress?
Are thene ample opportunities fur teachers and parents to confer on an
indNidual student? What are school practices and policies on promotion?
acceleration? What percemage of pupils, grades 7-12, fail? What provi-
sions are there to help those failing or in danger of failing?

12



V. PUPIL PERSONN,EL SERVICES
AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS

1) Does your school system have a comprehensive guidance and
counseling service? If so, what is its purpose? Are its functions primgrily
record keeping, clerical and administrative? How accessible is t!he
serv ice to students who ask fur it? by appointment? for immediate help?
How many people are employed in it? Are there trained testers (psycho-
metrists)? psychologists? Are services of a psychiatrist available for
special problems? caseworkers? How does the counseling service co-
ordinate its services with the teaching personnel? At what grade level
does the service begin? Is it coordinated with community social, psy-
chological, health services? Is the program designed to be primarily
remedial ur preventative? to suggest development and educational aids
to children referred? tu advise on career choices? further training? Is it
available tu dropouts or graduates who later return for advice on jobs
or additional training?

2) What 15 pupil-counselor ratio? How are interviews scheduledon
requests from teachers? ddministrators? pupils? parents? combination?
What school personnel, other than the specialists, are used in counseling?
Are counselors required tu have teaching experience? Do they have input
into curriculL n planning and development? Have they had training or
successful experience in human relations? How do parents, students,
teachers, counselors cooperate?

3) Is there an organized testing program for reading readiness, read-
ing level, aptitudes, intelligence, achievement, personality characteristics
in your system? Are some of these diagnostic, used only in special
referialsTif any are giVen to alr-Studenhat grade or agelevels are
they first administered? How often are they given? What use is made of
resuhs? What provision is made for early detection of specific learning
disabilities, perceptual problems, etc. and for prescribing and providing
treatment? What kinds of programs --special remedial reading classes or
centers, one-to-one tutoring by 9ther students or volunteers, help with
physical ur emotional problems are provided for those who have read-
ing prof derris? other difficulties? Are reports and interpretations available
to counselors? teachers? others? How do achievement ratings in your
school compare tu national-and state norms? Are there marked differences
among schools in your district? Any noticeable trends?

4) Are cumulative student records kept in your school system? If so,
who may contribute to them? How are they used? to whc.m available?
How is confidentiality of student records maintained? Do the'y include
test results or test interpretation data?

5) What programs are available in your schools in special education,
such as fur the trainable mentally retarded, slow learners, emotionally
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disturbed, brain injured, speech and hearing handicapped, physically'
handlupped, partially sighted ur blind, homebound, other? How many
students are in these programs? low many teachers? How are children
selected fur these special classes? Is enrollment in them optional? What
space and facilities are available? Are children w ith learning disabilities
assisted within iegular, integrated classes? Is every school-age child
served? If nut, w hat children are nut provkled fur? who decides? what are
the criteria? Are the facilities used after school and during the summer?
Are efforts made tu return as many as can profit to regular classrooms?
or for certain classes or parts of the day?

6) Does your school receive federal funds for special programs? state
funds? If so, how much? How is it used? Are there federal funds for
disathantaged children? state funds? What percentage are these children
of the total school population? Are there large numbers in certain
schools? Who defines "disadvantaged"?

7) Is there a summer-school program? If so, what is its purpose? for
ennchment? credit? "make-up" work? Are therd fees fur the summer-
school program? if so, how much?

8) Does the school system follow up un what graduates do after high
school in jobs, higher education, etc.? If so, to what use is the informa-
lion put? Is it used to evaluate school programs or goals?

9) Dues your school provide an adult education program? If so, what
courses are offered? May young people attend? If so, are they permitted to
mix with "adults.' or are age groups segregrated? How many are enrolled?
What is minimum age fur enrollment? Are these courses open to drop-
outs(flow are costs of the program met? Are guidance and counseling
serv ices, diagnostic tests, remedial learning opportunities, provided in
the adult education program?
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11 Has your school ditrict made a survey of culturally or socially
deprived chi ldren? of chi Wren about to enter school or in school with no
or little English language facility? What provisions are made to help
them? How are these chddren (Jistributed among the school population
of each elementary school?

21 In the secondary sdiools, are there certain classes with unusually
.high percentages of speufic racial or ethnic compositions? If so, why?

3) Is a compensatory education program in operation in your school
system? How is it funded? What is the scope and nature of the program?
How many children and adults are covered? From what sources does it
derive funds? Dues the school get help from the state educational agency
in devel6ping and implementing compensatory education projects? (See
SCHOOL PROGRAM, V. PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES AND SPECIAL
PROGRAMS, Section 6.)

4) What is the per pupil expenditure for the regular school students?
for the child disadvantaged in any way?

5) How are the compensatory programs administered? within the
present sLhool administration? If a separate administrative structure exists,
how is it coordinated ith regular school administrative structure?

6) How were priority needs of the compensatory programs determined?
Was test data used? How was the "low income" factor of participants
determined? Who took part_ln setting up the program to meet the needs?
teadiers? parents? governmental agencies? others? Is the success of the
programs evaluated periodically ? -Flow is "success- assessed? What is
the pnmary emphasis improvement of skills? encouragement of
Lunosity and initiative? development of interests and sdf-image? Have
there been appreciable or measurable results? Are gains retained or
improved in regular classroom experience? If not, why not?

7) What in-service training is there for the teacher? How are teacher at-
titudes toward disadv antaged pupils assessedmid, if need be, improved?
Have programs for the disathantaged been coordinated with normal
school system programs?
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Part 1 I
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

I. STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS
1) What does the state constitution say about the state's responsibility

for public education? Are there other constitutional provisions?

2) What laws in your state relate to the operation, funding, and ad-
ministration of public schools, qualifications of-teachers, etc.? Are there
special laws fur your school district or districts like yours? What com-
mittees in your legislature handle school matters? school financing? How
are school bills introduced? What oversight.responsibility does the legis-
lature assume over public schools and their performance?

3) What boards and/ur agencies are concerned with education in your
state? Are there appointed advisory bodies? If so, how are they selected
and cumpos.ed? What are the duties of the state department of education?
Is there a state superintendent of schools (or of public instruction)? If so,
what does he or she do? Is it an elective or appointive post? Does the
state department of education have a system for setting up, consolidating,
accrediting. schools? If so, how dues it work? What are the rules for ac-
crediting? Have there been efforts by the state to consolidate school
distncts? If so, what success has there been? How and on what basis
does consolidation take pbce?

4) Does the state control selection of text books for local schools? If
so, how? Are school texts free?

5) At the state level, is there a cuoperatirig coalition of organizations
interested in irnproy ing education? If so, what organizations belongtDoes
it work prinupally on supporting or opposing proposed legislation? Is
it a temporary, informal coahtion around particular school issues or a
permanent one? How is the coalition financed?

6) If the state receives federal money for slrengthening state educa-
tional agencies, how and by whom is the money used? F lave there been
signs of improvement through use of this money?
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11. SCHOOL DISTRICT
1) What are legal boundaries of your district How can they be

changed?

2) What is size on area, number of pupils) of your district? How has it
changed in the last 10-15 years area, population shifts, pupil popula-
tion, raual shifts? What are socio-economi(, racial, ethnic character-
istics ot your district?

3) 15 reorganization or consolidation an issue? How could either come
about? What are the arguments, for and against? Would either require a
vote of the people? F lave any studies been made on "best" size of dis-
tricts, of advantages and disakantages? Is there more than one school
district in your uty ? your county? Is there more than one municipality
in your school district? Can districts be organized across county lines?

4) Is there loc al control (or autonomy) in tiscal matters in your district?
to what extent? in other areas? 15 the school budget part of the city or
county budget or subject to review by either?



, ,

II Are there legal requirements, state ur local, for t,chool board mem-
bers? How many serw? Flow is the size of s hool board determined? If
appointed, by whom? How are i andidates for appointment selected? If
elet ted, do candkrates run as partisan or nonpartisan candidates? How
are candidates nominated? Do they run from sulxlistricts within the
si hopl distrit t? At large? A tonthination? What is term of office? Are
tettns merlapping? Htm long has each member of the current board
serwd? How are board y at ancies filled? What IS vocational, sex, racial,
ohm. compusi :ion? Do some members have children in the system?
Does its wmposition retied the composition of the community? Does
cat h member attend meetings regularly? How is the chaimian chosen?

2) Are st hool board members paid? If so, how mut h? Flow mut h time
does st hool board membership require? Are members repaid out-of-
IRA ket expel NIP, tor offk ial business? Does the board have or hire profes-
sional «msultants? for what services? staff?

3t Flow (Men does the board meet? Are ib meetings open to the pub-
hi ? Does it hold hearings or proy ide time at meetings for citizens to
speak? Does it let the publk know when it meets and what matters it
A, I II take up? Do media coYer school board meetings and report them
regularly? If not, whirh meetings are reported?

4) How does yoU'r school board handle and resolve controversy? Do
all sides on a hot issue get a fair hearing? On what basis are issues re-
siAed? Is the leadership thiTboard7.111e superintendent's? a combina-
tion? Is the tommunity giyen a i lear and understandable explanation of
dci isions and why they were made? Are there ay enues of appeal beyond
the lot al board for those dissatistied with cl decision? If so, what are they?

5; What are the duties and powers of the school board? Does it make
polk y ? If not, how is polit y made? Are statements of these policies easily
ay ailable to the public ? Does the board make long-range studies and
plans tor the st hods? dey Ise ways to evaluate performance? Does the
board adopt the school budget? determine school tax levies? Can it
wntratt debts? propose referenda for ley ies and/or lx.ad issues? What
is relationship of st hool board to superintendent independent of super-
intendent's influen«q c °operative? acquiescent?

61 How does your board handle policies of racial balance (students
and staff)? Flaw there been problems alx)ut desegregation? If so, how
have they been handled? Haye there been studies in your distiict of ways
to achieve rat ial balance?
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7) Is there a citizens advisory committee for sthools or a school com-
mission or committee? If so, who appoints it? What does it do? Do its
recommendations have any effect or weight? Are they publicized? What
is its relationship to the parent-teacher organization? To whom do
advisory committees report to the board? the administrator? the
community?

8) Are there parent-teacher or parent-teacher-student associations in

your school system? What influence on their decisions, if any, do princi-
pals, superintendents or other administrators have? Is there student input?
If so, how developed and maintained? What is the role of student, of
teacher, of parents, of nonparents from the community in the operation
of the organization? What part, if any, does the parent-teactler,organiza-

. tion play in the operation of the schools input into policy making?
improvement of school-community relations? financial aid to school
'projects? other?

9) How does the board report tdihe public publish minutes? agen-
das in advance of meetings? invite citizens to attend? hold any evening
meetings? hukl meetings or hearings in neighborhoods? try actively to
get citizen input in other ways?

10) Are there any cooperative efforts with the local police, health
departments, social services departments, planning boards, recreation
departments, libraries about, prevention of juvenile delinquency? joint
recreation programs? uses of school facilities in the summer? community
use ot school buildings and grounds and transportation facilities? library
and health services? adult education? poverty programs?

1-1) What is kiaboard'ionship, if any, to state departThent of
education? to city council? county board? to an intermediate unit board
or regional board, if one exists? What is its relationship to the legislature?

Does it testify at appropriate legislative hearings? or only through the
state association of school boards?

1_2
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IV. ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
I r Him is tile adininistrative stall of your sc Ito( organized? k there
entr al unit. e? Are there diy isions alt « mling to tunc tiolk personnel,

SI, h( X 11 buiklings and grounds, supplies and equipment, curriculum, gtc.?
How k it organized and coordinated at the top level and with the prifl t. i
pak and teat hers indiy idual sc hook in' the district? or on a geo-
graphical area basis ta seconclary. hod and its feeder elementary
sc hcrok, tor instant eb?Who a resiionsible tor sec ur it} ? How k it handlud?

2) 1-1()%r is the lot al supenntendent ot c hook selec ted? on 'the basis
of what qualitic ations? Are there state certific ation requirements? It
hired by the sc hool board, tor what length of time do contracts run? What
are the c had duties ant I rest ronsibilities? Does the :,aperintendent recom
mend to the board the names of teachers and other school employees to
by hired? hat k the relationship of the superintendent to the board?
an exec utive ()Hit er? a voting mem{ ntr? What k the salary? How does it
«impare with state ay erage or yy dh that in other distric ts in the state? the

national average?

ir Are there deputy or assistant superintendents, other distrkt ide
protessionak? What are then qualifications, duties? What k their rela-
tumhip I() superuitem h.nt? to princ iliak? to other staff? How are they
Chown?

4) Flow are principak, super\ isors, other administrative ()ilk ers
chosen? up from the ranl, , or from other systems? HcAy many are there in
your chstrict? What are their salaries? How many have been teac hers?
NA hat are their duties? relationships to teat. hing staff? Are those .% ith
teat hing experience drawn PedominanTly irom path tilar sUbjecnieids

physic al educ akin, mathematics, etc.)? Is there a business manager
for the sc hoot district? It %Ai, is the manager responsible to board or
superintendent?

What per«.ntage ol st. hool administrators is w Nte? black? other
minorities? men? women? Are any administrators serY ing as tear hers?

bi What procedures are there for promotion in a(lministrative staff?

Are they in w Ming? Is there a list of c andidates eligible for promotion?
How is it develoixd anti maintained? Is there a ranking system?
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V. TEACHERS
) How many teachers are there in the school system? in elementary

schools: secondary schools? How does the number compare with that
ot five years ago? How does any change compare with change in en-
rollment? with changes in sthool programs? in pupil-teacher ratio?

2) %.1, hat are state Lend!' ation requirements? primarily teacher educa-
tion courses? Are there special certification difficulties in recruiting
teachers from other states? How Mars), teachers have emergency or tem-
porary certificates? Are school systems allowed to hire qualified part-
time teat hers (e.g. fur half days)? If so, does your system hire such teach-
ers? on w; fat basis?

3) Does your system employ teaehers' aides (paraprofessionals)? If
SO, how many? for what kinds of activities? How are they selected or
recruited? Have the schools or civic organizations orga ized "talent
puols" of citizens willing to give volunteer time to the schools as tutors
or aides, tor programs in which the} have expertise, as advisors, etc.? If
so, what has citizen response been?

4) Does your st hool system have requirements for teachersin addition
to those required roc state tea& ation? If so, what are they ?MI6 Chooses
and hires teat hers? Are any tests (e.g. verbal skills) given to new teachers?
What kinds of supportivc help are given to new or inexperienced teach-
ers? Is there a patieni iliciew -teacher assignment? Are any efforts made to
acquaint them with the c otlimunit} ? the history -of the school?-its customs
and traditions?

5) What is the racial and ethnic «imposition of the teaching statThHow
does it tompare with that of five years ago? ten years ago? What per-
centage of teachers are men? women? Are black teachers and teachers
from other minority groups assigned to schools predominantly of their
ratial or ethnic group? What percentage of them are assigned to schools

- predominantly w hite in student population? Flow dues the ratio of black
. and minority teat hers compare w ith the composition of the community ?

6) Does the system review and evaluate performa, ke and effectiveness
ot teachers? If so, how often? How? Do students participate? the com-
munity? Du teat hers have the opportunity to question or ask for explana
tions ot their evaluations? Is there a probationary period for teachers new
to the system? Are-there provisions for tenure? If so, what are they?

71 On what basis _are-substitute teachers hired? paid? How does their
pay compare with pay of regular teachers? Are there state and/or local
requirements as to qualifications? Are substitute teachers given any kind
of general briefing or orientation? If so, in what form?

8) Are there in-service training opportunities in the school system? Are
teachers encouraged to take part in in-serv ice and other professional
training? Are there automatic pay raises (or differentials) based on addi
tional training or advanced degrees? Are there kinjs of work experiences
that can qualify as additional training?
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9) Is there a tenure law for teachers? If so, how long is the probationary
period before tenure (. an-be granted? Are contracts awarded annually?
What percentage of teachers is tenured? What are provisions for dis-
missing a teacher? What is the annuai rate of turnover in the Paching
staff? What are the main reasons for turnover? How Floes the current turn-
over rate compare with that of five years ago? What are the reasons for
any substantial difference? What is-the average length of seivice?

10) What, kinds of input do teachers have in making policy within
the system? within a school? Are there teacher committees for such things
as curriculum, counseling, evaluation, extra-curricular activ ities, library
book selection, school building and facilities planning?

11) What is the average class size per teacher (in elementary and in
secondary schools), exclusive of administrative and counseling staff?
including all school personnel? number of clas,es per day per teacher?
number of different subjects taught per teacher?1low do these data com-
pare with state aerage? with those of neighboring schools? What is the
total 'amount of time per week spent by a teacher on school responsi-
bilities (exclusive of in -sena ice or other professional training)? What
school duties in addition to classroom teaching do teachers perform
clerical? administrative? recreational? extra-curricular? parent consulta-
tion? Is teacher workload evaluated? If so, how? by whom? Is there extra
pay for such things as selling and/or taking tickets at football or basket-
ball games? chaperoning parties?

12) Does your system have `master" teachers? an aSsociation with
nearby colleges or universities? practice teachers?

13) What is the local salary schedule for teachers? Are raises based
on experience? merit? education or degrees? sex? grade or subject
taught? extra duties? Do men get more salary than women for comparable
jobs? What have the salary increases been in the last five years? Is there a
state salary schedule? How does the schedule in your schools compare
with other public schools in your state? region? nation? with private
schools? ho detemtines the schedule? What part of the school budget is
for teachers' salaries?

14 0 What provisions are there for teacher retirement? What is com-
pulsory retirement age? earliest optional retirement age? Are there pro-
visions for disability retirement? How is retirement system financed? Is
it dependent upon annual legislative appropriations?

15; How and to whom can teachers present grievances? Are there
procedures by which teachers can challenge dismissals? demotions?
transfers? reassignments of duties? On what basis are transfers and reas
signments made?

16) What teachers' organizations are there? local? state? national ?
What are their major purposes? Is there an organization with power to
negotiate contracts? If SO, Vvhat is it? What items can be negotiated? What
are procedures for resolving issues between teachers and administration
and/or school boards?
22



1) How many school buildings are there in your school district? port-
able classrooms? Where are they? What is the enrollment in each school?
Has any study been made of overcrowding and under use? Is the ratio of
pupils per classroom in all schools comparable? How often are school
boundaries reviewed? Have any been revised recently? If so, why? Can
a pupil enroll in any school in the district? If so, on what basis? ,

2) Are there state school building requirements? If so, what are they?
Have they been updated to allow for new types of construction and ar-
rangements? Are there any ways by which pupils, teachers, citizens can
have input into planning of new school buildings and their location or
of renovation of old buildings? Are there state or other inspections of
buildings for health, fire, safety, other?

3) How old are the school buildings? Are any, old or new, substandard
by state law or local standards? Is there enough space so that double
shifts are not required? If nut, have any year-round school plans or sched-
ules been considered? Are rooms in the schools being used for purposes
other than those for which they were designed?

4) In whkh schools are there _assembly rooms? home rooms1 resource
or special instruetion rooms? lunchrooms? libraries? science labs? gym-
nasiums? lecture or theater rooms? shops? rooms fur homemaking arts?
art rooms? music rooms? rooms fur use of teachers? fur teacher-student
(onferences or eounseling? parking {aunties for cars and bicycles? ways
to divide or join classrooms (sliding panels, etc.)?

3) Do all classrooms meet state or local standards for heating, fight-
ing, ventilation?

6) Who is responsible fur building and maintenance supervision?
What is the eleaning and painting schedule for each school? How are
maintenance funds allocated and administered? Is school ,!amage other
than normal wear and tear a major factor in maintenance costs? If so,
have there been successful efforts in the system or any school to reduce
such damage? If so, what are they? any help from the community in such
efforts?

7) What safety provisions are there? Are the buildings fireproof? Do
all doors (to the building, in classrooms, all rooms) open. out? Are there
state or Imal regulations un numbers of toilet rooms, showers, drinking
fountains? Are these well located, sanitary? Is the drinking water sate?
Are there first-aid rooms?

8) What studies are under way to plan future building needs? 6 the
ci4, 'own, or county planning department involved? FluA are popula-
tion trends determined? analyzed? Is there a capital planning program?

1 9, k.)
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How is it funded? Are new buildings and sites planned with enough

flexibility to allow for new ideas in educational activities, such as closed

circuit television, team teaching, ungraded classes? for community use

of playgrounds? other community uses?

9) Who is responsible for the building program and future planning?

Are services of an architect available? Are ideas of teachers, the com-

munity, students sought in planning of schools? Is school building plan-

ning coordinated with city or county planning and park boards for best

landuseisafetyTeooperative use?

10) Who is responsible for site selection? erection of building0 For

letting of contracts for school buildings and renovations? Are contracts

let on basis of competitiVe bids? In site acquisition and new school plan-

ning, is racial balance or desegregation through redistricting or school-

park complexes considered? Is the raciai and ethnic composition of the

various areas of the city considered?

Grounds
1) Are there size requirements for school grounds? If so, on what are

they based? How do your schools measure up? Is there enough play-

ground space? In these areas, how does your school compare with state

averages? with neighboring schools? Is it available;for use after school,

weekends, summers? If so, what supervision is provided?

2) Are school grounds planned for children of various age levels?

What equipment is provided? Are there playground toilets? If not, is it

possible to make building toilets available for use when school is not in

session?

3) Are the school grounds well maintained? attractive?

Equipm.Qnt and Supplies
1) Who is responsible for selection, purchase, care of equipment and

supplies? What method of purchasing is used? competitive bidding?

other? Have new methods of purchasing been investigated? Do essential

supplies reach schools in time? Is money allocated to individual schools

for textbooks and teaching materials? If so, how does the system operate?

2) Are there individual desks or chairs and tables in the classrooms?

Are they adjustable? movable?

3) What equipment is there for physical education? laboratories?

industrial arts training? business and commercial classes? art and music?

foreign language training? Is there audio-visual equipment? electronic

teaching equipment? Are there record collections for special instructional

purposes? How is this equipment purchased? Are there educational or

resource centers for use of two or more schools? Are there inter-public-

school cooperative and/or sharing efforts?
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4) Are textbooks and instructional materials supplied without charge
or through pupil fees? Are any fees charged to-pupils for books and sup-
plies, towels, laboratory or breakage fees? other? Are these supplies ade-
quate in stock at the beginning of the year? provided for those who enroll
during the year?

5) What materials, such as paper towels, soap, writing materials, are
supplied by the school?

6) Are any supplies, equipment, or services provided by parent-teacher
groups? Is the school budget affected by such gifts? Are there ways for
less affluent school communities in the system to get the same benefits?

Special Facilities and Services
1) What library services are there in elementary schools? secondary

schools? Are there cooperative library services among schools? with,
public library? Is there periodic evaluation of library and reference re-
sources? If so, by whom? Who is responsible for ordering and selecting,
books?

2) What is annual amount spent on library books? library book-pupil
ratio? librarian-pupil ratio? Do facilities and school library meet standards
of American Library Association?

3) What health services and instruction are provided? Is there a school
nurse? Are children given regular physical examinations? dental inspec-
tions? Are services of dentist available? Are teachers and school em-
ployees required to have physical examinations? If so, how often?

4) Are services of a psychologist available? speech consultant and
speech therapists? social service worker? counselor?

5) Do schools have lunchrooms or cafeterias? If so, how are they
financed, managed, supervised? Who plans the meals? Are lunches in
the federal school lunch program? some other program? subsidized? If
so, what are the criteria for participation? Is there sensitivity in handling so
as not to label or embarrass participants?

6) What kinds of recreational ?acilities are there? sports programs?
(See SCHOOL SYSTEM, VI. SCHOOL PL<NT AND FACILITIES, Section 9.)

7) What safety precautions are there? Are there fire and other,disaster
drills? Are student or other street patrols provided before and after school?
adults for playground supervision at recess, noon hours, etc.? (See
SCHOOL SYSTEM, VI. SCHOOL PLANT AND FACILITIES, Section 7.)

8) What are state laws and local ordinances regarding transportation
of children? If there is bus transportation, who provides it? How is it
financed? Do school buses meet legal requirements? How often are they
inspected? What are qualifications of bus drivers? Are traffic laws strictly
enforced in school areas? regarding stopped school buses?

25
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VII 3CHOOt FINAt
Federal-State-Local Relations

1) What is spent on K-12 public schools in your state? What part is

funded by the state? by local funds? by federal funds?

2) How much did your school district receive from state funds for all

school purposes last yearamounts received, if any for capital expendi-

tures? from foundation programs or basic or minimum aid? from reim-
bursement on transportation? for industrial arts or career education? for

mentally or physically handicapped children? for the educationally or

culturally handicapped? for federal lunch programs? other? What money

for what programs from federal funds?

3) What percentage of school budget comes from local funds? state

funds? federal funds? How much of state's share of general federal rev-

enue sharing was put into education? Did any local reVenue sharing

funds go toward capital expenditures for schools?

4) On . what basis is general state aid to public schools distributed?
Is part of it in the form of a flat per-pupil grant? How is the formula for

aid designed to equalize disparities in resources among districts? Are

there considerations for: differences in costs between elementary and

secondary schools? differences in school populations (i.e., numbers of

socially or culturally deprived children)? differences in school costs and

living costs among areas in the state? Are state funds available for special

school programs or purposes? If so, what are they? Does your school get

money from these special funds? If so, from which ones?

5) Are loans available from the state for school construction? under

what conditions? If there are funds for such loans, has your district bor-

rowed from them?

Local Revenues and Expenditures and Fiscal Management

1) What IS total operating school budget? How muchin amount
and percentagegoes for: administration, instruction, operating and

maintenance, services, fixed charges, insurance, repairs and replace-

ments, capital outlay (including debt service and amortization)?

21 Is the budget presented or put together in such a way as to indicate

or outline priorities or goals? How and when is the budget publicized?

Are there open hearings during the development or presentation of the

proposed budget? Are there separate budgets for each school or are all

under one budget? How are budgeted programs evaluated? Are there at-

tempts to determine if goals have been achieved?

*a supplement from state funds to a school district whose property-tax resources cannot

meet a determined minimum per-pupil amount.
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3) Who is responsible for school accounting and auditing? What bud-
getary and fiscal ixmers does the school board have under state law?
Are there studies on ways to lower costs or keep them constant without
sacrificing quality?

4) What are the local tax sources? What part of the local tax dollar is
spent on schools? What is the amount of assessed valuation (property
tax base) in your school district per pupil? How does this figure compare
with that in other school districts in your state? How dOes the millage
levied (tax rate) in your school district compare with that in other dis-
tricts in the state? Are ratios between real and assessed values uniform in
your district? among taxing districts in the state? What governmental unit
sends out the school district tax statement?

5) Is it possible to secure additional school funds from local sources?
How (raising tax rates, reassessment of property, new kinds of taxes,
other)? Are there state restrictions on local taxing or borrowing powers?
If so, what are they? Are they statutory or constitutional limitations?

6) What was per-pupil expenditure in your school district last year?
How does it compare with other districts in your state? with national
average?
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VIII. SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
General

1) If your school board is elected, how many voted in the last school

board election? on last school bond issue? What is the record of public

support of school bond issues over the past five years? or ten? on millage

increases?

2) Is there good reporting by the media about school elections? bond

issues? school-community issues? other? Could it be improved? Does

the school board hold open meetings? If so, how many citizens attend?

How many attend budget hearings? If there are occasions when a large

number attend, what are the reasons?

3) How do the schools keep the public informed about programs and

policies? Are there citizens' advisory committees? If so, how are they set

up and what are their functions? To whom do they report? Are there ways

tor the parents, teachers, other citizens, pupils to have input into plan-
ning, goals, objectives, in the schools?

4) What kinds of cooperative efforts exist between the schools and

the local government on school funding, problems of dropouts and

juvenile delinquency, recreational programs? Are there efforts to involve

the police and fire departments in safety 'education? to create better un-

derstanding between pupils and these departments? If so, what kinds?

5) Are school buildings and grounds used (or community ptirposes?
If there are restrictions, what are they? (See SCHOOL SYSTEM, VI.

SCHOOL PLANT AND FACILITIES; Section 9.) Are schools used for par-

ent education after school hours? What services, if any, are offered to
adjacent neighborhoods or the community educational, cultural, recre-

ational, exchange-of-ideas programs?

6) Are there efforts to involve citizens with special skills in the schools
enlisting a skilled carpenter to come into a wood-working class to

talk with the pupils about what they are doing or persuading someone
from a civic organization to work out a project in government or arrang-

ing a day for professional and business men to talk about job opportuni-
ties and requirements to those students with career interests? others? How

is the parent organization involved? other local organizations? nearby
schools of higher education?

7) Do the schools (administration, school board) involve parents,
students in policy decisions affecting schools? discuss problems with

parents, parent-teacher organizations, community groups, citizens' ad-

visory committees?
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8) What other schools (private, parochial) are in your school district?
How many children in your distrkt attend them? Are there cooperative
programs existing among them and the public schools? reciprocal shar-
ing of facilities?

Decentralization and Community Control
1) Are there or have there been efforts to decentralize the administra-

tion in your school district? If so, have they been successful? What are
the reasons for these efforts?

2) Has the school system made a study of community control and de-
centralization? or is it making such a study? If so, are teachers involved
or consulted? teachers unions or associations? individual citizens or
citizen groups?

3) If there are decentralization projects in effect, how are they being
funded? Are formal or informal arrangements involving the community
a part of these projects? In what areas is community control autonomous
or semi-autonomous? in hiring? curriculum planning? contracting? other?
Has there been evaluation of the success of decentralization? If so, what
have been the advantages? disadvantages?

SOURCES AND RESOURCES
ORGANIZATIONS AND
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
(In addition to the sources listed, your own state departments of education are
good resources, not only about schools and standards in your state but in other
states. The departments of education in universities and colleges in your state
are also excellent sources of information. Many city school systems are trying a
variety of approaches to improve the educational process, for example, in
Denver, Colorado, Milwaukee, Wikonsin, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.)

ADVISORY COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
726 Jackson Place, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20575

Publishes materials un school finance, teacher training. Publications list upon
request.

AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
One Dupont Circle, Washington, D. C. 20036
Publication list upon request. (Most references related to higher education.)

sspaATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION INTERNATIONAL
1615 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20016
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Publishes a magazine and materials for preschools and elementary schools.

Publications list upon request.

CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION, The Library

235 East 31st Street, New York, New York 10016

Special problems of urban schoolsdecentralization, needs of disadvantaged

children. Publications.list upon request.

EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES
Suite 300, Lincoln Tower, 1860 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80203

Publishes reports of the project, National Assessmentof Educational Progress.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR SUPPORT OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Suite 410, Wilde Lake Village Green,,Columbia, Maryland 21044

Material upon request.

THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES

-1201 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036

Publishes a large number of general surveys and studies. A large nuThber of

organizations affiliated with the NEA, many of which have the same address, also

publish, among them: American Association of School Librarians, American

Association of School Administrators, Association for Educational Data Systems,

Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, Rural Education

Association.
Publishes a publications catalog annually. Lists publications of divisions and

affiliated organizations and how to order., -

NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION
State National Bank Plaza, Evanston, Illinois 60201

Provides school board members with information on how to develop written

policies, select a superintendent of schools. Publications list upon request.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,

EDUCATION AND WELFARE
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202

Excellent source of publications on guidelines, standards, statistics, compensatory

education.

URBAN INSTITUTE
2100 M Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20037

A large number of books focusing on financing of schools. Publications list upon

request.

SUGGESTED READINGS
Advisory Commission on. Intergovernmental Relations: FINANCING SCHOOLS

AND PROPERTY TAX RELIEFA STATE RESPONSIBILITY, 1973, Washington,

D. C.

Clark, Kenneth B.: DARK GHETTO, 1965, New York, Harper & Row.

Clark, Kenneth B.: A POSSIBLE REALITY: A DESIGN FOR THE ATTAINMENT

OF HIGH ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT FOR INNER-CITY STUDENTS, 10/2,

New York, Emerson Hall.
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Dale, Edgar: BUILDING A LEARNING ENVIRONMENT, -1972, Bloomington,
Indiana, Phi Delta Kappa Educational Foundation.

Eisner, Elliot W. and Valiance, Elizabeth: CONFLICTING CONCEPTIONS OF
CURRICULUM, 1974, Berkeley, California, McCu tchan Pubhshing Corporation.

Fantini, Mario D. and Gittell, Marilyn. DECENTRALIZATION. ACHIEVING
REFORM, 1973, New York, Praeger.

Fantini, Mario D. and Young, M. A.. DESIGNING EDUCATION FOR TOMOR-
ROW'S CITIES, 1970, Holt, Rinehart & Winston.

Featherstone, Joseph. SCHOOLS WHERE CHILDREN LEARN, 1971, New York,
Leveright.

Holt, John Caldwell. FREEDOM AND BEYOND, 1972, New York, E. P. Dutton.

Holt, John Caldwell Two earlier books, HOW CHILDREN FAIL, 1964, and
HOW CHILDREN LEARN, 1967, published by Pitman Publishing Corporatkm,
might be helpful to sorne.

Kozol, Jonathan. DEATH AT AN EARLY AGE, 1967, Boston, Massachusetts,,
Houghton Mifflin Company.

Kozo!, Jonathan. FREE SCHOOLS, 1972, Boston, Massachusetts, Houghton
Mifflin Company.

National EduLatiunal Finance Project. ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS FOR FINANC-
ING EDUCATION, Volume 5, 1971, Gainesville, Florida.

NATION'S CITIES, March 1974 issue has a 'number of articles about "Youth
Involvement in City Hall."

Saxe, Richard W.. OPENING THE SCHOOLS. ALTERNATIVE WAYS OF LEARN-
ING, 1972, Berkeley, California, McCutchan Publishing Corporation.

Schrag, Peter. VOICES IN THE CLASSROOM, 1965, Boston, Massachusetts,
Beacon Press.

Silberman, Charles E.. CRISIS IN THE CLASSROOM, 1970, New York, Random
House.

Silberman, Charles E.. THE OPEN CLASSROOM READER, 1973, New York,
Random House.

The Urban Institute. PROPERTY TAX REFORM, 1973, Washington, D. C.
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INTRODUCTION
Do you want to know how to organize an ,effec-

tive parent group? How to develop a plan of action
that gets results? How to deal effectively with
school officials? How to make a parent organization
work? How to dev elop leadership, plan meetings,
use funds andlind resources?

It is to answer these questions, and many others
that this handbook has been written. It is di-
rected towards parents who are concerned about
their children's education and about the environ-
ment in which that education takes place, and who

have organized or would like to organize a
parents' group that can make a positive contribu-
tion towards improv ing conditions at their chil-.
dren's schools.

Parents do have rights in the education of their
childrenand not only human rights, but legal
rights, as well. And, by their own activity, parents
can do much to er force and extend these rights at

the schools their children attend.
The focus of this handbook is the smallest unit

of parcnt organization the parent group at a
school. We have chosen this focus for two reasons:
because it deals with the issue that strikes closest
to home for every parent his or her own children's
schooling, and because the local school group is the
basic unit on which city-wide and state-wide parent
organizations are built.

Parents who want their local group to be effective
may have to start organizing from the ground up;
their school may have no parent group. They may
have to revitalize a parent group that has become
lifeless. Or they may have to work to redirect the
energies of the existing parent organization.

Whatever the specific situation or needs, this
handbook should be helpful. It ;s based on tech-
niques and approaches that have worked and are

workingin communities throughout the country

iii
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and in schools from kindergarten through high
school, and that are effective in dealing with a wik_
variety of very different kinds of problems and
circumstances.

The question and answer format we have used is
designed to make the handbook easier to work with--
It enables you to go directly to the section that
speaks to the particular problem that concerns you
at any given time. You'll find some very specific
suggestions and checklists, you'll also find some
general guidelines. So pick out pieces that are use-
ful. Adapt ideas to fit }our situation. Don't feel
discouraged if things don't run as snythly as
words on paper might suggest. People and hand-
books are two different things. And don't be sur-
prised if you make mistakes, but try to learn from
them. Growing pains are to be expected This hand-
book has been des,eloped on the basis of what has
worked for parent groups. It may help you avoid
some of the pitfalls and grow faster.

Material in this handbook can be reproduced
without permission. Howe% er, full notation of the
source should be given, as follows:

From. Parents Organizing to Improve Schools
National Committee for Citizens in Education
Suite 410
Wilde Lake Village Green
Columbia, Maryland 21044
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CHAPTER I
111WIN6 FROM

RflTCN
This chapter is for you if you want to find out

how to begin a parents' group. There may already
be a parents' organization in your school. You can
find out if there is by asking the principal. But if
there is no such organization__ _or if, after you have
attended some meetings and done some work with
the established parents' group, you feel that another
group is needed, this chapter should help you on the
very first steps. Obviously, you may not have to go
through all the steps proposed here. And if you pre-
fer one suggestion to the others, try that one first.

IF YOUR CHILD IS JUST BEGIN-
NING PUBLIC SCHOOL OR IF
YOU ARE -NEW IN THE NEIGH-
BORHOOD, HOW CAN YOU
FIND OTHER CONCERNED
PARENTS?

1. Ask your child's teacher for the names of
other parents in y our child's class. Perhaps you
could arrange for a pot luck supper or after.school
meeting with them.

2. Attend Board of Education (or School Board)
meetings and see if other concerned parents are
there.

3. Write a letter to the editor of your community
newspaper asking other coni.erned parents to get in
touch with you. And read your local newspaper for
news of parent groups.

4. Ask the librarian at the school or the public
library for names of other people concerned about
public schools in the community.

5



5. Contact coinmunity organizations to find

other interested persons. If these organizations do

not have Education Committees, sec if you can
begin one.

cmcg YOU HAVE FOUND A FEW
PEOPLE TO WORK WITH, HOW
CAN YOU INVOLVE MORE?

The first step is for your small group to discuss

the issues that concern you, as outlined in Chap-
ter 2. Then look for other concerned parents by

calling an open meeting.A flyer is a good device for

letting interested parents know your plans. It might

read as follows:
'

;

See if the principal will send a copy home with

each child. If note post copies in stores, churches
and community centers and hand them out to stu-
dents as they leave the school grounds. Or try per-
sonal contact by telephone, by going door-to-door,
by making an announcement at other community
meetings. See if thelocal-radio-station will make a
public service.announcement.

HOW DO YOU DECIDE IF A NEW
ORGANIZATION IS NEEDED
OR IF IT WOULD BE BETTER
TO WORK WITH THE EXISTING
GROUP?

Before you decide to prm a new organization,
there are some questions you should consider:

1. Who controls the established organization?
Parents? Teachers? Principals? Who selects the
leadership? Who votes on important issues?

(If you want your group to be controlled by
parents, it would be a good idea to follow the
lead of many successful parent organizations,
which give voting membership only to the
parents or kgal guardians of children in the
st,hool, and offer non-voting, supporting mem-
bership to all other interested persons.)

6
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2. Is the existing organization afraid of or not
forrned for action?

(1t may have other purposes: social, fund-
raising, or doing what the principal wants.)

3. Has a clique or inside.grauggairted_sta
trol that new people cannot work their way into
leadership positions?

(Check the by-laws. Find out how elections are
run. A democratically run organization holds
regular elections by voting members; it makes
voting membership easy to attain; it offers a
choice among candidates.)

If the established organization is a parent/teacher
group, you should consider these questions, also.

(a) Do parents control the decision-making
and selection of leadership? Who has voting
membership?

(b) Do the teachers have a union and build-
ing committee to represent their interests? If
so, should the parent association speak for
parent interests?

(c) What happens when teachers' contracts
are up for renewal? Do parents have an effec-
tive voice in safeguarding the interests of their
children? Who controis the parent/teacher as-
sociation if a strike is threatened the parents,
or teachers, or principal?

HOW DOES A NEW PARENT GROUP
ESTABLISH ITS I bENTITY7

The primary goal of a parent group should be
recognition by other parents that it is an effective
organization working to benefit the children at
your school. Recognition by school officials should
be a secondary question, and it will come only after
or as a result of being known as a voice for parent
and student concerns. The best way to establish
your identity is to take action that improves the
quality of education at your children's school. That
means:

1. Winning one issue at a time having a track
record of small victories for children and parents.

2. Always being well informed.
3. Being persistent and committed to hanging

in when the going gets rough.
4. In addition, it is important for the group to

have a name and mailing address so that school
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u
officials and parents can get in touch vith you, and,
as a puhhcity device, it is a good idea to use buttons

or bumper stickers with the group name,

IF YOU SET UP A NEW ACTION-
ORIENTED ORGANIZATION,
HOW SHOULD YOU RELATE
TO THE ESTABLISHED
GROUP?

First, see if the existing organization is interested
in the same goals as you are. Perhaps it can bc
turned into an activist group, or perhaps your group
can become its action committee. If these things are
nut possible, you should nevertheless try to explain
your goals to its members. Encourage their sugges-
tions, making it dear that both groups arc needed
and have roles to play. . Point out that all parents
have the same aim good education for their chil-
dren and that you do not want to compete as
rivals.

Parents .should net er fight publicly with one an-
other. They should present a united front to the
system. Do not allow anyone or anything to set
you fighting each other, thus diverting your ener-
gies and attention from children's needs. Keep your
own group fokaised on av.tion and do not waste en-
ergy fighting other parents.

WHAT ARE THE FIRST STEPS IN
ESTABLISHING AN ORGANI-
ZATION?

Taking at tton to improve the quality of educa-
tion is the must important first step, but there are
other organizational tasks that must be done at
some point.

1. Select leadership:
After giving notice, preferably by mail, and
giving people sufficient time to be able to plan
to come, elect leadership. Select functional
officers, not figure-heads or empty titles. Three
jobs that must be done are those of the

A. Chairperson to call meetings and keep
in touch with the over-

, all operation.
B. Secretary to keep minutes and written

records.
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C. Treasurer to keep careful financial
records.

A new organiration may want to elect or select
Its leadership for short terms (three months,
for example) so that if the individuals chosen
do not develop the needed leadership abilities,
new people can step in. Some groups try a ro-
tating presidency at the beginning, to keep the
group flexible and to allow the "best" leader-

ship to emerge. Avoid getting locked into the
trap of having the organization live or die on
one individual's success or failure. A healthy
organization often has shared leadership and
develops an ever-renewing supply of leaders.
But it is also Important to allow for organiza-
tional stability through some re-election of
solid leaders.

2. Choose a name:
The choice of a name should be a group de-

cision, and the name itself should reflect the
goals or special role of the group. It should be
short and easy to say, and should catch attcn-
tion. Some names of parents' groups are:
Parents United, Parents Union for Children;
Advocates for Children, Our Kids, Parents for
Better Schools; Parents for Education.

3. Find a meeting place:
If possible, try to meet in a public place the

school, a church, a community organization
clubhouse, a library. Under certain circum-
stances, you may want to meet in a home.

4. Do not concern yourselves immediately with
by-laws.
Worrying about by-laws early in the game

can sap the time and encrgy the group should
be spending on planning, action, fact-finding,
and talking with other parcnts. Agree on rules
as the need arises instead of spending long
hours on the wording of by-laws,

5. Incorporation can also be dealt with later.
Do not concern yourself with this question

until your organization has developed a record
of accomplishment, and until you have found
a lawyer who will do the necessary work for
nothing or at cost.

9
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CHAPTER 4e

OR6IINIZIN6 FOR
ne7116N

Action that improves the quality of education is
the goal of a parent group. There are four steps that
must be taken if parent action is to be effective.

I. Identify Problems
2. Set the Action Goal
3. Plan Strategy
4. Evaluate

STEP@ IDENTIFYING PROBLEMS

I. LIST THE MOST PRESSING PROB-
LEMS AT YOUR SCHOOL. Find out what your
concerns are, where the problems lie. LISTEN to
each other.

Ask each member of the group to help brain-
storm to discov er problems. Do not stop to discuss
each problem just briefly state it and write it out
on a blackboard or on a sheet of paper large enough
so that everyone can sec it. (This helps focus the
group discussion so that it does not turn into a
"gripe" session.)

Record each problem that is mentione4 on a
blackboard, a poster board, or yard-length sheet of
paper. (Write big so that everyone in the group can
see the writing. And stay as close as possible to the
original language in which the problem was de-
scribed.) Suppose your list looked like the one on
the following page.

Another way to begin to identify problems is to
use the checklist on the following page "How
Good Is Our School?"

1 1
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2. SELECT ONE PROBLEM to zero in on and
AGREE to work as-a group to soh e one problem at
a time.

Since a group c.annot sulv e ev ery problem imme-
diately,, make an agreement to work together to
set priorities and concentrate efforts.

On a separate sheet of paper or on the black-
board list the following:

Criteria that the group can use for selecting the
main issue.

(a) Is it a problem that is URGENT in the
school?

It is easier to generate feeling and action
around an urgent, highly visible problem.
It's a good beginning spot.

(b) Is it a problem that UNITES the parents
in the group?

Avoid divisive issues, especially whcn the
group is new. Instead, select issues on which
there is basic agreement. For example, all
the members of the group would probably
agree that students and parents should have
some choice about thc kind of education the
school provides. But there might be deep
differences of opinion as to the best curricu-
lum or approach to learning.
One uniting issue might be that of parents'
rights (see pages 48 and 49).

(c) Is it a problem that THIS group ofparents

can do something about?
Looking at the sample list of problems on
pagc 10, a group of parents could get the sec-
ond floor bathroom repaired (Item I), but
would probably not be in a position to change
the teachers' contract (Item G), at least not
immediately. Changing the teachers' con-
tract would be a long-range goal and prob-
ably would need a coalition with other
groups.

(d) Is it a problem that INTERESTS ME
(each one in the group)'

Solving the problem should giv e every mem-
ber of the group some "pay-off," in the sense
that everyone feels gratification or sees
some ev idence of an improved educational
situation for the children. Those group mem-
bers who don't get some satisfaction out of

1 3
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working on the problem will drop out sooner
or later.

(c) Is it a-problem that is O.K. for me and for
this gmup to work on?

If working on the problem raises conflict of
interest questions for too many members,
they may quietly back oft For example, if
the rude office secretary is the wife of the
employer of many parents in the group, or
the wife of the minister of the main church
in town these conflicts would have to be
very honestly and directly discussed before
selecting it as the first problem.

(f) Is it a problem that is WINNABLE? Can
you Succeed in a reasonably short period of timer"

Win some small, specific changesthen
tackle some of the harder ones. Solving a
problem builds group solidarity and pro-
ides the momentum to attack tough prob-

lems. For example, parents could delib-
erate!) decide to get the bathroom fixed as a
first step because that problem is "winna-
ble" in a short period of time.

(g) Is the problem a SYMPTOM or a ROOT
CAUSE of low quality education?

Sometimes a new group deliberately will de-
cide to work on a problem that is a symp-
tom rather than a root cause because it is
usually easier to cure a symptom. However,
the group should be aware of this, and should
not be under the illusion that curing the
symptom will solve the fundamental
problems.

STEP 0 SETTING THE ACTION
GOAL

It is ital for the group to state and agree on two
major points:

What you want changed.
When you want it changed.

After you have selected the main problem to be
worked on you may need to assign people to get the
fac.ts before setting your action goal and plan of
action. (See chapter 3 Knowledge Is Power).

The same criteria for selecting the problem
should be used to define and zero in on the action
goal. (See page 13).

1 4
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Defining an action goal is no easy task, and as
the group begins to get more specific and move to-
ward a plan of action, disagreement may surface
The group may need to pause and reassess.

Is everyone clear why this action goal should
be pursued?
Can everyone still "buy into" trying to solve
it?
Is the action goal specific enough tc produce
some results fairly soon?

-trtr
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STEP ® PLANNING STRATEGY.
Develoo a short range set of action plans k. on

crete first steps and more generalized next steps.
Fact finding is usually the first step in a plan of

action It serves to acquaint members of the group
with the nature of the problems and also prepares
the group to plan the best strategy Do not get
locked into a plan of action that does not consider
new information

In our example, the group would come to the next
meeting to report the results of their fact-finding
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You will notice that the plan of action is very
specific., with people assigned to specific tasks, with
dates and times clearly agreed upon, with flexibility
and a chance to report back and agree upon next
steps.

Each time the group meets, the following should
be discussed:

What new infurmattun do we hav e that affects
our plan of action?

What do we need to know or do next?
Who will take responsibility for each task?
When do we want these tasks accomplished')

If these questions are asked, no one will leave a
meeting that has been "just talk," and no action.

STEP EVALUATING:

Evaluating is simply finding out what has hap-
pened. What have AC accomplished? What do wc
aced to do next?

Get regular feedback from the group by asking
How are we doing as a group?
Is everyone in agreement with what we're

doing?
What did we do that was effective?
What mistakes did we make?

Self-ev aluation is important for building a strong
group As much as 20% of the group's time should
be allowed for this kind of feedback. It helps the
group see where it is. It giv es members a chance to
air feeling (positive and negative) directly in the
group instead of "back -biting" over the telephone
or after the meeting

This may seem risky and scary at first, you may
be afraid that conflict and disagreement will split
the group. But in fact, groups are more likely to
dissolve if hurt feelings or differences of opinion are
ignored or allowed to fester under the surface
with some people dropping out or others hanging
on until there's a "blow-out."

In a group of 10-20 people (more than 20 may
want to div ide into sub-groups), the leader of the
group may suggest that each person take a minute
or two io respond to the question "How are we do-

1 7



ing as a parent group? Are we being effective?"
with no t.urnments or discussion of the points made.
The leader must firmly Insist that this rule he
obeyed until everyone has had his/her say. This al
low% everyone to speak and be heard without fear
of being criticized and it also gets all the feelings
out on the table.

A number of negative feelings may surface. But
don't be surprised at the positiv e ones You're also
likely to hear.

I see now that I need a parent group tf I'm
to be effective.

I've learned hu 11, to ask the right questions.
I used to think no one else cared. I see now

that's not true
FEEDBACK IS A NECESSITY, not a frill

1
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CHAPTER
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POWER
Gewng and using information is the basis for

effective action. As a group and as individuals
parents must develop fact-finding skills if they are
to improve the schools.

HOW CAN YOU GET IMPORTANT
INFORMATION?

I. Ask school officials for a copy in writing of
any si.hool polwy or budget information etc , you
may need. Ask the prinopal first. If necessary, go
up the i.hain of authority to the superintendent and
Board of Education.

Make your request tn ruing and keep a L arbor:
copy for your records

2. Ask students, who v.an be an excellent source
of inh.rmation, about whin real') happens in the
schools

Your own children, their friends, and your
friends' i.hddren or a SUB, ey of student opinion can
help give an honest picture of what goes on and
what is needed

3. Identify persons on the school staff (teachers,
i.ustodians, the librarian, counselors, classroom
aides) who are i.onv.erned about quality education
and V% ho know what in fau occurs daily in thc

hool Be tureful to protect 'our sources of infor-
matwn ',Never identify the persons who gave you
vital information unless you have received their
permission If there is tension r the school k,r de-
striktive personnel, staff members jobs may be
endangered it they ''talk out Of sv.hool." Moreover.
there are hmits to what oen the best intentioned



staff members can do. A teacher, for exampk, can
raise questions and push for change "through chan-
nels" but in the end is a school employee and sub-

ject to dismissal. However, a parent group can ask
questions, make demands, and push for changes as
Lonsumers and citizens without fear of losing their
jobs and with independent power in their hands

4. Find out what is happening in other school

districts by visiting the schools (usually call first to
make an appointment) or by making contact with

parents in other school systems.

5. Write the State Board of Education and/or
Chief State School Officer (Secretary, Commis-
sioner, or Superintendent of Public Education) (set
list of addresses on page 30) for specific and general
information to double check what you find through

other sources For example, you may inquire about
policies and programs in othel school districts in

the state

6. W rite to national organizations that can sup-
ply independent sources of information and ideas
on what other parent groups are doing Among the
organizations that can help are:

National Committee for Citizens in Educa-
tion, Suite 410, Wilde Lake Village
Green, Columbia, Maryland 21044. Toll-
free call 800-- Network

Institute for Responsive Education, 704
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massa-
chusetts 02215.

Chddrens Defense Fund, 1763 R. Street,
N W . Washington, D.C. 20009.

Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under
Law, 733 15th Street, N.W., Suite 520,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

National Coalition of ESEA Title I Par-
ents, 416 W. Sixth Street, Wilmington,
Delaware 19801

National School Boards Association, 800
State National Bank Plaza, Evanston,
Illinois 60201

20



WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO ASK
FOR INFORMATION FROM
SOHOOL OFFICIALS?

I. Make requests in writing whenever possible
and keep a carbon copy of all requests even those

that are handwritten,
2. Do not hold back for fear of seeming nosey.

You arc not sticking your nose in other people's
business. Your children's education and the way
the public schools are run arc your business.
They're your children and it's your tax money that
enables public schools to exist. School officials arc
hired as your public servants. In fact, it is their re-
sponsibility to inform you, the public. Parents have
a right to know all that the educators know.

3. Do not be put off by vague answers. Ask the
question again ais specifically and directly as

possible. Sometimes school officials assume that
parents don't really care to know the detailed facts
or aren't equipped to handle such Information. By
the directness and persistence of your questions you
can help educate school officials both to their re-
sponsibility to inform parents and to the fact that
parents are a group to contend with. One school
official told a parent organization, "We were as-
tounded %hen you asked for precise figures on read-
tng budgets for each school. No parents have ever
asked for it before But I realize you need the infor-
mation to really underst,and the reading program."

4 Don't be put olf bl educational Jargon. If
you don't understand such phrases as "standard-
ized tests," "line-Item allocations," "learning dis-
abliale,," do not (et embarrassment keep you from
asking what they mean. Sometimes educational
iargon is used to kloud the issue or to create "in-
siders" and "outsiders Show your intelligence by
asking questions when you don't know the terms or
facts

5 Be persistent keep asking In one school dis-
trict it took parents 18 months to get the reading
scores for eah school published in readable form.

6 If information is given in educational iargon,
hard to read statistics. or bormg technical style,
hnd someoric in the parent group or in the commu-
nity ra newspaper reporter, or university teacher, a

2 1



librarian, a minister) who can decode it into mew
rate and readable form so your members can make
use (AR.

7. If your requests for information are consist
cntly ignored, try sending a certified letter.

WHAT CAN YOU DO IF SCHOOL
OFFICIALS REFUSE TO GIVE
YOU THE INFORMATION YOU
NEED?

Most states now have a "right to know" or "Sun-
shine Law," which grants every citizen the right to
examine and make copies of public records of pub-
lic agencies like school districts. These may include
salaries of personnel, budgets, records and minutes
and resolutions passed at School Board meetings,
and (scores of standardized reading tests). Write to
your Governor or State Attorney General for a
copy of the "right-to-know" law in your state.

If school offieials refuse to give you information,
have them show you in w riting the law stating citi-
zens are not entitled to the information. If they
persist in their refusal, inform y our local newspaper
and/ or get in touch w ith The American Civil Liber-
ties Union. 22 East 40th Street. New York. N Y
10016 It can prov ide information and adv ice on
steps to take

WHAT KINDS OF INFORMATION
CAN PARENTS ASK FOR?

1 You can ask for anv information that you
need -Sunshine I aws" usually define what does
NOT have to be released

2 Information about money, decision-making
power. and accountability is often vital

All school policies should be in writing Ask for
proof of existence of a policy For example. policy
on homework, promotion, placement in classes,
early disrflivIdi should all be in writing. A Parents
and Students Handbook containing such informa-
tion should be grs en to each parent and student.

Budgets general and specific are public in-
formation It is absolutely vital to get copies of the
school budget How money is spent often shows the

22
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real priorities of a school system. Compare budget
priorities with stated goals. And be sure that your
school district holds open public budget hearings.

Reading scores the results of standardized
tests are especially important. Ask for school-by
scliool and grade-by grade breakdowns. (ind4idual
student scores are a%,ailable only to the child's
parents.)

Goals of the school The parent group could
begin the year by asking the principal for a written
statement of the goals for the school general goals
and specific goals fOr that )ear. Bay parent
should be gv, en a copy so that cc ery one can discuss
them at a parent meeting.(see sample letter below.)
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School Board Resolutions and Minutes In some
districts procedures have been adopted that enable
parents to get and act upon information.

A The conferences and executive sessions
held before the public school board meeting are
open to the public.

B. The agenda for school board meetings is
mailed beforehand to interested parent groups.

C. Copies of resolutions to be voted upon are
gien to parents and citizens attending the meeting.

D. Parents and citizens can ask questions
about and speak to specific resolutions before a
vote is taken.

E. Special public hearings on the budget are
held, with fuil notice in the newspaper and mailings
to ccacerned citizens to inv ite citizen response.

F Public notice in the newspaper is given be-
fore the Board votes on tenure for teachers.

HOW DO YOU DISCOVER THE
POWER STRUCTURE OF THE
SCHOOL AND SCHOOL SYS-
TEM SO YOU KNOW WHOM
TO CONTACT TO INITIATE
CHANGES?

The diagram on the opposite page shows the
formal organizational structure of most school
districts.

The formal power structure who hires and fires,
who is accountable to whom i public information
and should be available upon request. Make sure
parents know the general structure and also the
names of the persons with whom the) must deal. A
Parent Handbook listing the names and school
telephone numbers of all staff in local schools is
useful.

The informal power structure how decisions
actually get made and who wields the real power
can only be discovered by asking questions and
learning through actions.
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61611T TO INSWEeT YOUR

MILO'S' !WORM'

I. hupeciyaiii,th
2. Take a peratwiroott
3.41mcopisintode of awl:mei
4. Hoc Wm misloadiag information rapavedfroni

The record.

4011v To INstagel. AND -NEview
YOURCHILD'$-RECORD:

Wein appointment to revieW your child's rocords,,
Call,his/het COullselor titst. You may have.te make bti

appointment witItthe principal.
Examine the rangPlan to spend from 10 minutes',

to 2 hours. Someone will probably explain the various'
forms to you, then-you should request, andifneeessary,
tasist- that you,be given time to-look through the -record
hy yourself At sour Ow&pace.,Exarnine,thi-back and the

front of et'ery form.
liege RightstYo.0 have the right to-take notes on

material-in-the record. You may have copies of anything
in the record. (There may be a sharp for copies.)

THE,RECORO CONSISTSOF:
1. eupil-Pocket holding an ussortmentof forms.
2. lest Results- which may-be inihe papitpocket or

elsewhere.
3. Medical Records- which are usually filed in the:

nurse's office.
4. Auendanue Records --which may bc in the pupil

pocket or elsewhere,
5. GradesGrades and teachers comments for in'evi .

ous years should bein thepupil.pocket.

IN ADDIT/ON, A CHILD'S RECORDS
MAY INCLUDE::

1. Counseling Record which is kept in thc.coun .
seines office.

2. Psychological Record which may be in tb4: pupil
pockettn-elsew hem,

3. Discipline Record If acquired in another school, it
will bc n tha pupil pocket. If acquired in the present
satuol, it will probably be in the administrator's office,
Atm should ask to sa all-parts of the discipline Tecordl

tor further iofinmation oi a t1nt contat3: Paromil
Union for Public Schools in Ftiladclphia-574-033).

Rey flnie4 .11k perrno,on (,00 ,or Po SO)001, 4i a Broad

'WC, Phil:JOE*. PC,`, k
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HOW CAN INFORMATION BE USED
EFFECTIVELY?

1. Inform other parents with.:
A. Flyers Fact Sheets. When using tlyers or

fact sheets to get information to other par-
ents. make them factual, concise, and well
organized and use clear, simple language. A
sample flyer on Right to Inspect School
Records is shown on the opposite page.

(a) how much factual information is in-
cluded on one page

(h) the telephone number and address of
a contact for further information
is listed

(e) spacing makes it readable and attrac-
tive

(d) the language IN simple and precise.

B. Nossletten A regular newsletter or news
sheet preferably mailed to oery parent at
a school helps keep all parents better
informed

C. etsspapos, radio, teletivion The report-
ers on your local papers, and radio and tele-
v ision stations should be pros ided with in-
formation regularly by mail and they should
he contacted personally as important prob-
lems surface (Facts and figures are espe-
cially appealing to them ) Put contact people
on your newsletter mailing list Letterr to
the editi,r about good programs or prob-
lems can he used to inform other parents
and concerned citizens A written press re-
lease is a good way to tell your story ac-
curately (( ontact the National C ommittee
tor ( arzens in I ducation for a press-media
handbook )

2. Inform school officials:

Seiwol Board Member% Do not assume
that School Board members are aware of
problems that parents see at local schools
Help them learn by sending them informa-
tion d bout these problems before the School
Board meeting takes place Be sure y ou in-
form e%er% member of the Board In some
school distrios, the superintendent (and
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administrators) like the power that control
over information gives them and do not
fully inform Board members.

Invite individual members of the Board
to visit your school with members of your
parent group

B. School superintendent The school sup-
erintendent is usually faced with many pres-
sures on his/her time and also may not be
fully aware of what is happening to children
in a particular school. It may be both
courtesy and good strategy to send a copy
of letters and documents to the superintend-
ent also

Presenting facts to school officials the
principal. superintendent, and/or school
board is a must Some groups establish
monthly meetings with the principal.

3. L se FA( TS as a basis for ACTION and use
A( I IONS to unemer more F AC I S.

X. Some v ital information can only he un-
covered atter taking some action first. For
example. a parent group could decide to
locus on repairing broken toilets and after
gathering some facts decide to meet with
the principal to present their demands. At
that meeting they may tind that the prin-
cipal has to no avail already written at
least three letters requesting repairs and
feeling frustrated He, she may wekome
the parents' support and initiative and
suggest that parents send a letter to the
facilities repair department with ,1 copy to
the superintendent

B. As discussed in Chapter 2, make a tenta-
tive plan of action but expect to keep un-
tovermg more information with eath step
ol the action plan That is why it is so im-
portant to report back to the total group
after taking action (such as, for example,
meeting with school officials)

( Carefully vk rit ten records are critical.
Keep a log of all telephone calls and let-
ters to school officials, and be sure to re-
cord date and time

28
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D. After a meeting with si:hool olikials, write
lettei of understanding of what ot-curred

at the meeting It can be as simple as this.
"Our understanding of the issues dis-

cussed and agreements reached at the
meeting on (date and time) were:

Present at the meeting were (list names
of parents and list name of school offi-
cials )"
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CHAPTER

TAKIN6 WITH
WHOM OFFIVIIIS

An important part of any aLtion plan is negoti-
ating %..ith school officials. Some may be valuable
alhes But others may be evasive or difficult to deal
with YJLI must expeLt both kinds and be able to
deal with them

HOW CAN YOU IDENTIFY AND
WORK WITH CONCERNED
SCHOOL STAFF?

1 It is a mistake to assume that all teachers,
principals, or other school officials are "the enemy."
Many are deeply concerned about the children with
whom they spend five or more hours a day. Such
dedicated school staff needs support and praise. It
is critical to discover who they are and to build good
working relationships with them.

2 Asking questions and testing people's re-
sponses to specific situations are the best ways to
.Jentify allies Expect different allies at different
ines Fur example. classroom teachers may be
strong allies on day to day issues, but disagree-
ments may develop when the teachers' contract is
up for renewal

3 Always fous on the real problem rather
than blaming the person neare,t at hand. For ex-
ample. the root cause of poor quality education
may he the alliance of polit,,..aans and power elite

ho control the School Board and tie the hands of
the school staff Classroom teachers. like police-
men, often get blamed hecausc they are on the front
hnes and are mon; isihle than those who may he
controlhng the community behind closed doors.
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HOW CAN PARENT GROUPS LEARN
TO DEAL EFFECTIVELY WITH
SCHOOL OFFICIALS?

After a parent group has decided on the prob-
lem(s) that need to be soh ed and Lhanges that need
to be made to meet their vhildren's needs, demands
(or requests) must be presented to the school prio-
Lipal or perhaps to the SLhool Board At this point.
you must antiLipate responses from bawl Audis
which may be excuses for inaction.

Some groups role-play the situation at a planning
meetmg in order to get praLtiLe in responding to
school officials' reasons for inavtion Two parents
Lould be assigned to play the role of prinopal and
counselor and given a list of ways to avoid dealing
with the parents' demands This kind of role-play
gives parents praLtiee in recognizing ways that
sLhool offiLials vonsuously or unLonsuously evade
dealing with parental LonLerns Prat the is the best
way to learn to negotiate effectively

The follow mg list of possible responses that ev ade
the issue or divert parents from pressing their prob-
lems to a solut:on vould he used as preparation for
a meeting with school officials

'A ere the Experts We educators knots hest
and must make these dec isions 1 ou do not under-
stand all the complex issues involved

Parents must Lontinuallv assert that they do
know thur vhildren's needs and no one knows
them better School offiLials are paid by us to
serve the needs of the Lhildren and the com-
munity

Denial of the problem That is not a real prob. .

lem in our school Do ;ou hat e ani proof'
Perh fps the sLhool offiLial is no, aware of Ihe
problems and the parent group is serving aa--
important role by informing him or her

Parents should Lome to meeting with evi-
denLe (doLumented. if possible firsthand re-
ports of parents and students are best)

The exception The examples You cite are ex-
eptions It mac he happening to just a fess chil-

dren. it certainh isn't widespread
Parents should point out that eaLh vhild in the
s..hool is important and should ask the officials
to prol,,: the prohlem is not widespread For
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example, if the problem is suspension of five
children, documented by the parent group, ask
for the record of suspensions at the school
over thc past year. Put the burden-of proof on
the school official. That is where it belongs,
especially since parents may not !;ave access
to all records.

Blaming the victim With this type of student
at tins school, we really can't do that much.

Blaming the child rather than the system.
which itself may be structured to create prob-
lems (of discipline, drop-outs, reading failure,
trash on the playground) is a common way to
avoid facing real problems. The school is set
up to serve the children of the community, and
school officials arc paid to design a school
environment that meets the needs of all chil-
dren.

Blaming other parents We know it's a prob-
lem, but those parents don't seem to care about
their own children

Do not accept this attempt to evade the issue by
shifting blame to parents liold school officials
accountable for what happens at the school.
Parents as a group must stick together and not
allow other parents to be labelled "bad par-
ents" because of their overwhelming problems
or inadequate avenues of communication be-
twee home and school. An example is !obel-
ling arents of Spanish-speaking children as
Ito ucated and uninterested in school when
all school meetings are in English and such
school officials as the principal and counselor
can't speak Spanish.

Delaying- Y es. I know the problem exists, but
we need time to figure out the best thing to do

Ask specifically what is being done to solve the
problems. Ask for their plams in writing with a
timetable and the names of peoph esponsthle
for implementing the plan.

Passing the buck Yes, that is a problem. but I
t an' t do ans thing because ms hands are lied I by
dam( i poll, s . the teachers' (ontract. higher offi-
i..al% in the school admmtstration the computer
ttstem,

Ask to see copies in writing of the school
board policy . teachers' contract, or saperin-
tendent '., memo that excuses the principal
from acting If the principal, in fact, is not ac-



countable, then appeal over his head to the
official who is responsible.

An unimportant problem Yes, it may be a prob-
lem but there are su many mure pressing issues at
this school.

Do not be sidetracked. You believe the prob-
lem is important and .,hould be dealt with be-
cause it affects children directly.

We're not so bad Yes, n's a problem in all
s.huuls, but we're nut dying an l. worse than others.

Just because children in other schools or other
school distncts are not getting a quality educa-
tion, officials in your school are not excused
from doing their job properly. The standard
for performance should be the needs of the
children in your community, not the incompe-
tence of school officials.

Fu:ther study This problem needs further stay
and research before we can act wisely.

Ask what can bc done now to help thc children
who are sutTering until the research is com-
pleted. (Also ask who is doing the study. Ask
for the timetable for the research and plans for
implementation.)

No mono Y es, that's needed but we are so
short uf funds and are fat ing budget tuts already.

Lack of funds is a convenient excuse. Dig
deeper to the issue of priorities. It may mean,
-We do not want to spend money on what you
want." Press the importance of what you see
as priorities, which may mean cutting out an
outdated program or position. But also raise
the issue of getting more money for schools
Jnd our children if the money pot is too small
in the first place. If children are the most valu-
able resource for our country's future, local,
state and federal governments need to fund
public schools adequately.

WHAT CAN YOU DO IF SCHOOL
OFFICIALS REFUSE TO DC
ANYTHING?

Parent groups try to ak.complish change by work-
ing through channels that h, they move up the
hne of Iuthorit). from the principal to the superin-
tendent to the school hoard But if this procedure
gets no result.:, there are other options
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1. Higher appeal to political leaders tir state
officials who may have authority or in-
fluence over the school board.

2. Legal action in the courts bringing suit on
a violation of rights, or to challenge a
policy or practice.

3. Direct action through publk, demonstrations
or boycotts to attract public attention and
pressure school officials to face up to
problems
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CHAPTER 5
MI1101116 IT WORK

An established organization needs to assess its
effectiveness, leadership, fund-raising, and use of
resources. The suggestions and checklists in this
chapter should help the on-going process of making
thc organization work and grow.

RATE YOUR PARENT ORGANIZA-
TION

The list of questions on the opposite page can be
used at a parent meeting to get feed-back from the
members, by a new parent group working to estab-
lish an effective parent orgamzation, by the execu-
tive committee of an established parent association

to assess what needs attention.
You may want to add other questions or add

spaci. s for varied responses Yes

No , Sometimes If after using
the rating sheet, you find your organization has

majoi weaknesses, take time in the group to dis-

cuss what to do Or you may want to call on some-
one outside the group for help and suggestions

LEADERSHIPIT'S THERE, DE-
VELOP IT

he list on the nest page Lan be used by individ-
ual leaders in the group as a check on their effec-
tiveness It Lan also he used by the members of the
group as a discussion-starter on developing effec-

tive leadership or before selecting a president and

other officers



Pit Latin trio

(of do I, dab* eag,
oiliensforfaliataien- Do I au* task' so Ileilitty etcr) pone'
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undone? ,(or am .1 afraid, to, hold Abet's
roan tabk?):

Do I followihrough- on assignments-so l-can ,
be relied upon, (or am I 'oveiexteaded of

. forgetful?)
Do I encourage and .dravr mit the abilitksof-

members of the group(or dol assuMe that
no one can* itas_wel1a.s1?)

- Do Icarefully plot a iptifing oratiTtliOr- ,

ganiiedt
Do I strike balanceiletween. setting direc-

tion .and focusing a discusilon arid-allowing
everyone a cbanec to belward?(or ami irv
deeigve and/or undemocratic?)

Do I optct somoq;ohflict ancf 01s:4110-tents
arnong;group Meinbers?' (or am 'I ,afraid o('
()armlet and- take everything- aS a 'personal
attack?)- Do Iii, tbe group develoP a,vis ion ancfgords?
(Or do I get bogged dmva in interfersonal
tensions andpeuy,detalls?)

Am *Fable -to- kiip iiiiiittflinfTconftdentiar SO-
thav,group members trust ine (or do I
gotloyal ilia in publie or.privatO
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MAKE EACH MEETING COUNT
A. What kind ol planning maAes for a good parent

meeting?
I. Sct the date well enough in advance.
2. Publicity is critical. Makc sure each parent

gets at least two notices one in advance and one
thc day before the meeting. Mailed notices and/or
notices sent home with each child arc useful.
R SN.P. is a way to make people feel more re-
sponsible and committed to coming. Phone calls
..an then bc made to people who haven't responded.
A telephone ..hain could bc set up in each classroom
with one or two parents in charge.

3 Plan an agenda and have a copy for each per-
son or print it on large paper or on a chalkboard so
everyone can sec it. The persons planning the
agenda should ask Is the purpose of the meeting
clear? What will be accomplished? Who will do
what? The agenda should lea% e timc for assigning
tasks and setting a date for thc next mccting.

4 Prcpare a reteption table where people can
sign up ds they come in and get a name tag and/or
information abo,it thc group or the school.

WHAT ARE SOME GUIDELINES
FOR CONDUCTING AN EF-
FECTIVE MEETING?

I Are people welcomed as individuals?
Suggestions. In a small meeting let people in-

troduce themselves.
In a large meeting, use name tags.
Sitting in a circle so everyone can see and
talk to everyone else puts all the members
of the group on an equal bask.

2 Are the people who come made to feel wel-
come and valued')

Suggestions. No er open the meeting with a
complaint "Why don't parents comc out
for meetings." This makes those parents
who did come feel like not coming again. If
a small number of parents come to a meet-
ing. Involve them and develop plans to reach
other parents for the next meeting. Five to
ten parents can make chanrs in a school.



If a large number of parents come, try to
make sure a few people don't dominate the
meeting and try to have each person leave
with a task. Be sure to have a sign-up sheet
so follow-up phone calls can be made.

3. Do members know what is to be discussed
and accomplished?

Suggestions. Present the agenda and ask for
any additions. Ask the group to set a time
to end the meeting. If meetings drag on too
long, ask one person to be timekeeper and
remind the group. But aim to get the whole
group to accept the responsibility for keep-
ing the meeting on focus.

4. Are reports kept brief?
Suggestions. Some reports can be written out

and made available for members to read as
the', come in This is especially useful in the
Lase of the treasurer's statement and other
detailed reports. Brief oral reports can still be
given

5 Is prime time given to planning further action
on the main issue(s) after reports have been made
on fact-finding and actions taken since the last
meeting?

Suggesvon Put announcements, requests

from onncipals, etc. at the end of the meet-
ing.

6 Are meetings focused on real problems rather
than gripe sessions?

Suggestion Point out that it is not the pur-
pose of the meeting to vent anger at other
group members. It is much better to use that
energy to deal with the people who have the
power to make necessary changes in the
school.

HOW SHOULD A PARENT ORGANI-
ZATION USE ITS FUNDS?

Suggested Priorities are
I. To establbh an effective communication

network among the parents in the school. This
lOuld involve money for paper and stamps to mail
notices of meetings, and a newsletter to c' cry par-
ent. (Notices carried home by children often don't
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get parents attention. Check at the Post Office to
find uut the procedure for getting a bulk rate per-
nw which ost 2 apiece for a mailing to 200 or
more people at one time. (If there are not 200 par
ents at your school, you could expand your mailing
list to include newspapers and media contacts,
other parent groups, community groups.)

2. To pay expenses (child care, travel, tele-
phone bills) incurred by parents v.ho volunteer their
time.

3. To hire a consultant or outside resource
person to help develop the organization.

4. To pay a coordinator or administrative sec-
retary to vvork (perhaps part-time) to deal with all
the time-consuming details that must get done if
your organization is to be effective.

This may be needed if most parents are work-
ing full-time or if the school is large. For example,
a high school parent group that raises $7,000 per
year in various fund raising activities could hire a
part-time coordinator for $4,000 to build an effec-
tive action-oriented parcnt group.

(A pamphlet on fund raising is being prepared by
the National Committee for Citizenrm Education
Refer to it for suggestions of nays to raise funds.)

HOW CAN FUND RAISING BE USED
TO BUILD RATHER THAN SAP
ENERGY FROM A PARENT
GROUP?

Critena for fund raising should include
I Is there a real need and stated goal for the

fund raising` (f or example, to hire a parent organi-
iation coordinator or buy a piece of equipment
that %kill directly benefit the students9)

2 Does the fund raising build personal rela-
tionships and a sense of community and belonging'

3 Will fund raising consume so much time
that members ill be too busy to take action to im-
prove the quality of education.' For example, %Ili
,.aluable parent and student time bc spent to raise
money to buy equipment and supplies that should
be provided by the School Board Would it be bet-
ter to have parents and students spend their time
lobby ing the School Board'

4 1
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4 Does it further the goals and values of the

school') I.or example, is it a paperback book sale

or a candy sale?
5. Are new people drawn to the organization

through fund raising activities?
b. Is the fund-raising activity evaluated each

year to see if it meets the above criteria')

WHAT KIND OF OUTSIDE RE-
SOURCES CAN HELP A PAR-
ENT GROUP?

Be,)n the lookout for
I An accountant in your community who can

help the treasurer set up effective bookkeeping pro-

cedures and proteo the group against problems
with money (This is v ery important.)

2 1 ass ten who can offer advice and support
on indiv idual and group issues and who can help

hle incorporation papers (Contact American Bar
NssoLiation in your community or state.)

niers to draft press releases, newsletters.

4 ( ollege students who might take field place-

ments in a community organiiation (Contact the

social vkork and education depat talents in nearby

colleges or uniyersities
5 Re searc hers to help dig into critical Issues.

ontact librarians and local uni, ities
Businessmen tsho may donate paper, ty pe-

tL riters. duplicating equipment
hurc hes and (ommwnis i)rgam:ations

that may pros ide meeting space. use of mimeo-

graph machine,

te.ottNe peopk tn hot,d tUnimunhiJt N are being col-

t,tcd tr. the National f, ommittee lr ( at/en, In EdtKaiion
,311,4.416-Ni I MrORE.
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CHAPTER 6
RUILOIN6 PIMENT

POWER
Building effective parent organizations means

building on parent's strengths. But parents and

parents' groups hhe hrnitationsind you must
be aware of these if your members are to at t effec-
tively to achieve %our common goals

STRENGTHS TO BUILD ON.

1 N'UMBERS
Broad-based membership means broad based

support if it h effectiveb organized
Suggestion Membership could he open to all
parents of chddren in the schools, with volun-
tary fees Potentially. the parenh of the coun-
tiy's 45 million public school pupils represent
a tormfable power But since numbers alone
do not create n effective organization, there
should be a small, representative group ex-
ecuthe hoard, action committee, oi some
other group with authority to make decisions
and act qukkly Thh group Lan he chosen t),,
and answerable to, the larger body which has
final dechnin-makmg authonty Parents of
young children should be sought because their
participation er a long period can pros ide
4.4)ntinult v I he key is group action if parents
stick together, they Lan get what they want

2 CONChR% PORCHILIMLN
Parents' primary reason tor belonging to an or-

ganization is their concern for their children's edu-
cation Xn effecthe parent organization produces
result+ for its members and their children

Sui:gothm The organization\ focus toust he
kept on specific issues that roost directly affect
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children Those members whose concerns, al-
though seilous, affect a relatively small group,
should form ,a committee to work on their
particular problems and report to the main
group.

3 TRADITION OF VO1 UNTEER1NG
lhe tradition of volunteerinF has ahays Iven

strong in our schools, and it is a source of energy in
any parent organizatior plovided that the volun-
teers are not used for work that shouid be ilone by
paid employees.

Suggestion. Decide what kind of volunteer ef-
forts will be most effective for example, regu-
lar observers at School Board meetings and
olunteer auditor., of school expenditures may

do more good than reading aides. But all
vhot4 4,tfilufittett,tttn- *stithibk

and can learn Alia' is happening-in-the-schooK
as long as they do not permit themselves to be

used

STRESSES ON PARENTS

EMERGENCI PRIORITIES
Families come first sick children, ov erflowing

sinks, other domestic crises take precedence over
miational actis ities But continuity of activity

is .

Suggestron 1 here must be flexibility. with a
clearly defined procedure to follow in case key
peoplc cannot take part in planned activ ities.
There can be shared responsibility, svith desig-
nated pinch hitters. There migh be a paid staff
member. as i otjanization grows, to co-
ordinate activities

2 OTHER COMMILVEA IS
Parents ttho work or have other demands on

their time must allocate it carefully and should not
be criticized if they are not as active as others.

Augge.stwns Recognize that there will be dif-
ferent dcgrees of participation, and that all are
valuable if properly utillied There will be the
estremels mute parents. skho will probably
keep the organization going day-to-day, the
(A- asionalh acute ones. ho car. be called on
tor special projects. perhaps involving their
special ewertise. those sshi, sill shoss up only
sslien the, o ricic, p, 'Kling a show of
strength when required. and tho who do not
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attend meetings but are willing to do speci;lc
tasks at home

Meeting at night, rather than in the day-
time, may encourage mop. parents to attend.

Effective use of volunteers, so that people
feel their contribution is really needed, is the
best way to encourage cc firmed participation.

3. REPRISAL AND REPI- ESSION.
Some parents feel that if they :mike waves their

children will suffer. Most experience some sense of
intimidation by the atmosphere of authority as-'
sociated with the schools, probably based on mem-
ones of their os.n school days. But schools exist to
serve childrenind school employees are public
servants

Suggestion. Discuss "reprisal" fears openly.
If they seem genuine, perhaps a parent ad-
vocate frora another school, or a mirister or
other outside person can intervene. Ihere
strength in unity in acting as a group. Em-
phasize that parents, through their children,
are educational consumers and have every
right to question its quality and to organize to
improve it. Some parents who experienced be-
ing treated "like poison" by school officials
foand that persistence, knowing the facts, or
acting with a group of parents turned the offi-
cials' attitude into one of respect.

HOW CAN PARENTS BE HELPED
TO FEEL PROUD TO BE PAR-
ENTS AND MEMBERS OF THE
PARENT ORGANIZATION?

Being a parent in American society is difficult.
Lventhing is expected of parents although no real
training is otiercd on hocs to be a parent. Blaming
the parent is too otten an excuse for the schools'
failure to teach Johnny to read. Many parents feel
inadequate in the presence of the "professionals"
who hw: a eollege degree 1.-) prove" they khovi
what's best for the child.

An important function of a parent group is to
help parents feel proi of their profession par-

enthood
kk ay s to do this

I, Discuss problems and frustratior openly.
Invite wmpetent outside speakers to meetings to
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discuss the problems that arc brought up.
2. Focus the lung range goals of the organiza-

tion around parents' rights. The federal law (The
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974) was a first step guaranteeing each parent
the right to inspect his child's school record. (See
the resource section for additional materials on
parents' rights.) Educating une another about our
rights and working as a group to act on our rights
as parents an be a primary purpose of the organi-
zation.

3 Discuss the meaning ofparent power. Power
has been so misused at so many levels of American
society that to many people power thts became a
dirty word. Parent power means that parents have

toke in the deci.sions affettmg their Lhildren. (It
does not mean running the schools or teaching
classes. Prinupals and teachers are paid from pub-
lic funds to do that.) Parent power means that par-
ent organizations had the resources and opportu-
nat to partitipate as equals in major decisions
rather than being ignored or asked simply to
rubber stamp decisions that already had been made
by others. Parent power can be established thioligh
action by effectiely organized groups of parents.

1
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REIONCEI
Parent Pu Ker. A candid handbook fur dealing K ah uur

chool. Martin Buskin. Walker and Com-
pany. New York, 1975. S8.95.
W ritten for parents. especially those hing in the
suburbs. Discusses qualities of a good school district,
curriculum. tests. special education, guidance
counseling; and citizen committees.

Parents' Rights Handbook, Advocates for Education.
27 Fast Drive. Linwood. Nev. Jersey 08221. $1.00.
(Detailed reference edition $7.50).
(. irefully researched handbook on legal basis for
parents" rights in New Jersey in relation to chil-
dren's assignment to schools and classes, curricu
lum. suspension and expulsion, health and safety.
accountability of teachers and administrators, lunch
programs and transportation.

Promoting lour Cau.e. Howard Bloomenthal, Funk and
Wagnalls, NO% York. 1974. $150.
How to use the news media. plan a campaign. con-
duct a meeting. make a speech. and create displays
and exhibits

Hos% g Chaage The Schoolc A Parents' .-h non Hand-
book on Host To Fight the Si stern. Ellen Lurie.
Random House. New York. 1970.
This hard hitting book. filled with specifics. lb out of
priat but may be available at your library.

Mckeig School Work An Education Handbook Jot
Studenb, Parents and Professionals. Ay ail, :rorn
Massachusetts Advocacy Center. 2 Park Square.
Boston. Massachusetts 02116, $3 95.
The question and answer format covers topics like
saved attendance. disLipline. fees. Title 1. special
education. kindergarten. lunches, tracking and
school records It is written for Massachusetts but
contains ideas and facts that are useful for parents
in other states

The ( onimunds tit i.rt* Handbook A Guide Jiff Cats-
:en Leaders and Planners John Huenefeld, Beacon
Press, Boston. 1970, $2 95

ritten for action around general community prob-
lems. this book contains specific suggestions for
building an organization membership. use of
press. planning meetings



PIIRENTr RILL
OF 111611Tc

Parents Union's,work on educating and acting
on the Parents Bill of Rights: rotated in the adop-
tion of a Parents Bill of Righis and Responsibilities
by the Philadelphia Board uf EduLation in Ma y,
1975. The School Board adopted 2, 4-13, 16
& 20.

EVERY PARENT HAS THE RIGHT
TO:

. BE TREATED WITH COURTESY by all--
members of the schoolstaff,

2. INSPECT HIS OR HER CHILD'S CUMU-
LATIVE RECORD and remove or correct any
false or misleading statements in conformity with
current guidelines established by the state and fed-
eral governments.

3. VISIT SCHOOLS AND CLASSES after
notifying the principal and in accordance with
guidelines which establish the rights of patents,
while protecting the rights of teachers.

4. BE INFORMED OF ACADEMIC RE-
QUIREMENTS of any school program.

5. BE INFORMED OF SCHOOL POLICIES
and administrative decisions.

6. BE INFORMED OF APPROVED PRO-
CEDURES FOR SEEKING CHANGES in school
policies and for appealing administrative decisions.

7. BE INFORMED OF ALL PROGRAMS in
special education.

8 APPEAL THE PLACEMENT, in accord-
ance with established guideluies. of his or her child
in a special education class.

9 Lpect that every attempt will be made by
school personnel to Insure the RECEIPT BY
PARENTS OF IMPORTANT NEWS AND
MESSAGES FROM SCHOOL.
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10. Participate in meaningful PA R ENT-
TEACH ER CONFERENCES to discuss his or
her child's school progress and welfare.

I 1. REASONABLE PROTECTION FOR his
or her child from physical halm while under school
authority.

12. Organize and participate in organizations for
PARENTS ONLY.

13. ASSISTANCE FROM SCHOOL PER-
SONNEL to further the progress and improve-
ment of his or her child, which includes, but is not
limited to. counseling, tutorial and remedial pro-
grams. as well as information about academic and
psychological serv ices within and without the

School District.
14. A FULL DAY OF EDUCATION for his or

her child within the legally defined number of hours
and days.

IS, Participate in PLANNING AND SCHED-
ULING whenever SHIFTS are necessary.

16. TO BE INFORMED of the procedures, data
and information required to properly select and as-
sign administrators, principals and faculty.

17. TO BE INFORMED of the services and
data that enable administrators and principals to
properly carry out their functions, powers and
duties.

18. ASSIST in the interviewing and selection
for principals.

19. Participate in FACULTY EVALUATION
under agreed upun guidelines appro .ed by the
Board, recognizing that the responsibility for final
evaluation rests with the principal.

20. BE RESPECTED AS AN INDIVIDUAL,
regardless of race, creed, national origin, economic
status, sex or age.

21. A GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE with the
RIGHT OF JUDICIAL; APPEAL.

Reprinted nith permo,, Art of Parent k I mon uf Publn St. hods.
401 A Broad Street, Philadelphia. Pennsavarna 19107
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR CiTI-
ZENS IN EDUCATION

The National Committee for Citizens in Educa-
tion is a non-profit, tax-exempt membership orga-
nization dedicated to increasing citizen involve-
ment in the affairs of the nation's public schools.
NCCE is a successor to the National Committee
for Support of the Public Schools founded in 1962
by Agnes Meyer, Harry Truman and others. The
original organization concentrated on increased
federal assistance to public education and was
highly successful in that timely effort. In 1973 the
Committee sas reorganized, took its new name and
reconstituted its purpose. Since then the NCCE has.

Published a major report, Children. Parents
and School Records, which received national
attention in Parade Magazine, Time Maga-
zine, The New York Times and on ABC
Television.
Supplied necessary information upon request
to Senator James Buckley, who sponsored the
F amily Educational Rights and Privacy Act
of 1974.
Conducted hearings across the United States
t.In who controls America's public schools,
taking testimony from hundreds of individu-
als and organizations.
Went to court to challenge the authority of
the federal government to restrict non-profit,
tax exempt organizations from attempting to
influence legislation (lost) and to assert the due
process rights of students (won in the United
States Supreme Court).
Joined with other national organizations to
convene a National Conference of Title I

Parents.
Produced a manual to help parents determine

h et h e r textbooks and other materials are ap-
propriate for their children.
Established the first public-interest, toll-free
telephone hotline, 800-NET-WORK, to help
parents get rapid information and help.
Established The Parents' Network, to mobi-
lize citizens for action to improve our nation's
public schools, and to support existing local
parent-citizen groups.
E stablished the Citizens Training Institute to
train parents and utizens in the important
and practical ways to work more effectively in
schools.
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THE PARENTS' NETWORK

Local and statewide citizen parent groups can
work with NCC E by joining The Parents' Network.
Membership Participating groups automatically
receive all names of callers in their area from 800-
N ET-WORK, NCCE's nationwide toll-free tele-
phone hotline. By dialing 800-NET-WORK par-
ents and citizens any where in the continental United
States (except in Maryland) Lan get information
about The Parents' Network.

Research, With the help of the Parents' Net-
nork, NCCE prepares and distributes materials to
help parents. NCCE's first handbook, Children,
Parents and School Records, has already helped
thousands of parents and citizens.

Information NCCE is publishing a joint news-
paper with The Parents Network, called NET-
WORK, featuring news of local groups and ex-
changing information.

The cost for group affiliation ranges from Sl5
$50 per year, depending upon the size of the local
group and pro-rated at lOe per paying meniber.

For Parents' Network groups nearest you call or
write us.

SERVICES OF NCCE AND THE PAR-
ENTS' NETWORK

Referral. Concerned parents to legal counsel,
organizations to other organizations, individuals
to organizations, parent groups to appropriate ed-
ucators, legislativ e inquiries to appropriate sources
of information.

Material. Produce manuals, pamphlets and
research documents useful to citizens in dealing
with their schools and useful to parents in under-
standing the educational system.

Research. Prepare backgrounc information
for the press and for legislators who request it.

Public information. Clarify school issues and
provide information to the national press.

Representation. Act as a national clearing-
house and when asked will on occasion speak in be-
half of local parent organizations.

Legal. Join as a "friend of the court" in law-
suits that have national consequences for the rights
of students and parents.

Service to indiv iduals. Support services to
groups and indiv iduals to establish new organiza-
tions in utles %here no parent-citizen voice cur-
rently is heard

Training for parents and citizens in the im-
portant and practical IA a) s to work more effectively
in schools.
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR
CITIZENS IN EDUCATION

Governing Board
DONALD RAPPAPORT

Chairman
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PUBLICATIONS OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE
FOR CITIZENS IN EDUCATION

PARENTS ORGANIZING TO IMPROVE SCHOOLS, Step by

step guide to organizing and running a parent group in your chil
dren s school that can act effectively to upgrade the quality of edu

cation and the educational environment (52 pages. $1.50
single copy free to members)

PUBLIC TESTIMONY ON PUBLIC SCHOOLS The focus is on

citizens, whose frustration with the school systam has grown
especially deep, teachers. whose organizational strength and

bargaining powei is gaining lapidly. state legislators, who are in
creasingly abandoning a reactive posture in favor of a more as
serhve idle in decisions affecting educ,ition Testimony in hve
maim cities was taken from individuals and organizations, rep
resenting a cross-section of educators. legislators, students. par
ents and others concerned with the public schools McCutchan
Publishing Corporation (paperback. 271 pages $5.00 re

duced cost of 33 to members)

VIOLENCE IN OUR SCHOOLS WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT IT
WHAT TO 00 ABOUT IT The booklet includes regional suiveys

of school crime do s and don ts for children s safety, recent Su
pieme Couit decisions on student rights, state legislation dealini
with the problem alteinatives in public education. how to conduct
a suivey to determine the level of security the community will sup
port and sources of additional help and inf oimation (52 pages'

S1.00- -single copy free to members)

THE POLITICS OF EDUCATION, CHALLENGES TO STATE
BOARO LEADERSHIPThe shifting centers of power and re
spunsitulity in American education and their consequences for
state politics in education (94 pages $3.50 single copy free
to members)

FITS ANO MISFITS, WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
YOUR CHILD S LEARNING MATERIALS Booklet produced in

cooperation with The Educational Products Information Exchange
Contains answeis to some questions about the selection of ma

terials used in the schools, e Who chooses those materials? On

what basis? Through what procedures? (17 pages SI 25

single copy free to members)

CHILDREN. PARENTS ANO SCHOOL RECOROS Guide to aid

all persons especially parents concerned with the privacy of

school records Contains current state plactices and how to correct

abuses --(Out of Punt)
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON 10 OR MORE COPIES

NETWORKA natiunal school year newspaper for par
ents (Free to members, subscriptions S8.00 a year.)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR CITIZENS IN EDUCATION

SUITE 4I0 WILDE LAKE VILLAGE GREEN
COLUMBIA MARYLAND 21044
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in suburban sacramento

SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
3738 Walnut Avenue Carmichael, California 95608 916-484-2011

August, 1979

Dear Parents:

This handbook was prepared by parents for parents of children with varying

degrees of special needs. We hope that it will be useful as a source of

information and that it will-give you an understanding of the direction in

special education. We hope, too, that you like what is happening for your

child in our school district.

If you have any questions or would like additional information, please let

us know at one of the Community Advisory Committee meetings or by calling

Ala 434-2129.

Imr
Sincerely yours,
PARENT HANDBOOK-SUBCOMMITTEE
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1
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in suburban sacramento

SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
3738 Walnut Avenue Carmichael, California 95808 916-484-2011

August, 1979

Dear Parents:

Historically, the San Juan Unified School District has provided a high

quality education for each student living in the district. Because of

enacted legislation at both the state and federal levels, the district's

goal of meeting the educational needs of all children is now a reality.

The Community Advisory Committee is an essential part of special education.

This committee provides an opportunity for parents, teachers, and other

community members to participate in the decision-making process as it

relates to our special education programs. This handbook is only one of

the many accomplishments of the committee.

It is my hope that parents, teachers, and the community will find this

SPECIAL EDUCATION HANDBOOK FOR PARENTS a valuable resource.

Since ly yours,

14
A;;7"

0 J. EWAR

Superi endent of Schools

FJS:nd
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in suburban sacramento
SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

3738 Wzinut Avenue Carmlchael, California 95608 918-484-2011

August, 1979

Dear Parents:

Education of individuals with exceptional needs is a joint
responsibility, the parent's and the school's. This handbook
was prepared by parents to assist you in meeting your part of
that responsibility. It is designed to acquaint you with
special education programs available to your child and to the
procedures which are associated with that educational opportunity.
1 urge you to read it carefully and to participate in designing
and implementing your child's educational program.

If you have questions regarding special education in this d;strict,
may I suggest that you talk with the regular and special education
staff associated with your local school, call my office (484-2129),
or seek out a parent member of the Community Advisory Committee.

RA PArgRDS N

D rctor of Special Education

RR:nrd
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!. ON BEING THE PARENT OF A HANDICAPPED CHILD

On April 6, 1974, Bobby G. Breer, Associate Professor of Special Education and
Rehabilitation, at Memphis State University, addresied a group of parents of
handicapped children. Mr. Breer, who is handicapped himself and the father of
a handicapped child, expressed the following points of view:

"Certain myths or frauds perpetuated by society cause the parents of
handicapped children many problems. We are especially susceptible
to these myths as we are growing up. One myth, encouraged by the
romance magazines that teenagers read, is that out of this eternally
blissful union will come children who are both physically and mentally
beautiful and perfect. Therefore, the parents of a handicapped child
have not lived to the 'ideal' and have produced an imperfect replica
of themselves. This may cause much uncOnscieus, if not conscious, guilt,
as well as feelings of inferiority. At the same time, if Parents are
unfortunate enough to have a handicapped child (which society subtly
says they are not supposed to do), society hypocritically says they must
be 'superparents.' They must supply enormous additional amounts of.care,
love, and attention to their child. They must do this additionally, on a
24-hours a day, 365-days a year basis; otherwise, they are bad parents.

"As a professional evaluating a child's progress, I can be the most patient,
empathetic person on earth for half an hour. I can look critically at the
impatient, harried parent. Unfortunately many professionals encountered
by parents of handicapped children do not take the 24-hours, 365-days a
year responsibilities of parents into account in their evaluatjon of the
parent.

"Parents of handicapped children must realize that fleeting moments of
resentment and rejection of the burdens presented by a handicapped child
are natural and are not indicative that they are bad parents. They need
to seek help in solving their practical day-to-day problems. The best
help can be found in interaction with parents who have experienced and
solved such problems. Even though every family's situation is unique,
and what works for one family may not work for another, having someone
with common problems with whom to interact is in itself therapeutic.

"In the back of the parents' minds, then, is a vague awareness that society
is looking over their shoulders and judging if they are carrying out their
prescribed duties: giving much love, attention, and devotion; not missing
any treatment appointments; providing the best available care; etc. This
is a 'goldfish-bowl' type of existence which eventually takes its toll in
energy, strength, and courage.

"Parents must realize also that only by banding together can they bring
about the changes in societ'y which are needed. Legislators and other
government leaders listen to groups when they might not listen to
individuals. Therefore, in order to have their voices heard, parents
of the handicapped must work together and seek common goals for their
children's welfare."
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II. THE CALIFORNIA MASTER PLAN FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION

A. What is the Master Plan for Special Education?

The Master Plan is a comprehensive special education effort mandated by the
state legislature to provide all individuals with exceptional needs an
appropriate educational opportunity. The Master Plan provides services to

all individuals with exceptional needs ages 3 to 21 years. The Master Plan

provides a logical, sensible program which insures that:

1. Each exceptional child be individually assessed to determine his or her
needs before any action is taken with respect to the initial placement.

2. The educational services be tailored to meet those defined needs in a
program which promotes maximem interaction with the general school

population in a manner appropriate to the needs of both regular and

spPcial students.

3. Each child's individual education program is reviewed at least every year

or more often when needed to determine progress, appropriateness of place-

ment, and to make appropriate revisions.

4. Parents be involved with the professionals in the entire process of assess-
ment, development of the remedial program, placement, and review of pro-

gress.

5. The child be provided with the educational programs or services for
which the child is eligible at no cost to the parent of the child.

In addition, the Master Plan:

1. Provides that every eligible handicapped child from 3 through 21 years

of age receives appropriate educational services. Children between ages

3 years and 4 years 9 months, must require intensive, special education
and services as defined by the State Board of Education, to be eligible.
Children younger,than age 3 may be provided early educational oppor-
tunities if they require intensive special education and services.

2. Specifies that the unnecessary use of labels be avoided in providing
programsfor individuals with exceptional needs.

3. Requires that the edational goals, objectives, and special educa-
tion and related services for each individual with exceptional needs
be specified in a written Individualited Education Program (IEP).

4. Specifies that procedures and materials for assessment and placement
be selected so as to not be racially, culturally, or sexually
discriminatory.
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B. What services does the Master Plan provide?

The Master Plan provides_the following services:

1. Identification of children with Special needs.

2. Assessment of the child's needs.

3. Meeting to develop, review, and revise the !ndividualized Education
Program for each individual with exceptional needs.

4. Special transportation services.

5. The following instructional services:

a. Resource Specialist Program (RSP)

b. Special Classes and Centers

c. Designated Instruction and Services (DIS): Speech therapy, social
worker services,psychological servicas, counseling, mobility instruction,
home instruction, audiological services, physical and occupational therapy,
driver training, health servi,..c. vision services, and adaptive physical
education.

d. Nonpublic School Services (NPS)

e. State Schools

C. What is the relatioriship between the Master Plan and Special Education?

The California Master Plan was adopted by the State Board of Education in
January, 1974. During 1975, the plan was transl-ated i-nto regislarive form,
passed by the Legislature, and approved by the Governor. The bill (AB 4040,
Lanterman) authorized the implementation of "Master Plan" programs in 10
"pilot" areas of the state. The legislation authorized a "pilot program" for
ths 1975-76, 1976-77, am1 1977-78 school years. San Juan was chosen to
implement the "Master Pian' based on programs for two years of the "pilot
program." In 1977, the Legislature passed and the Governor approved SB 1250
(Lanterman) which removed the "pilot program" status. SB 1870, which became
effective July 28, 1980, states a legislative intent that the Master Plan be
implemented by all California school districts during a 2-year transitional
period connencing with the 1980-81 school year. There is no difference between
"Master Plan" and "Special Education" in San Juan. The California Master Plan
is the document which has been put into law; it is the law which constitutes
the legal basis for the San Juan special education programs.
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PUBLIC LAW 94-142

A. What is Public Law 94-142?

Public Law 94-142 is the Education for All Handicapped Child7n Act passed
by the United States Congress. It has four major purposes:

1. Guarantees the availability of special education programmings to
handicapped children and youths who require it.

2. Assures fairness and appropriateness in decision making about prov ding
special education to handicapped children and youths.

3. Establishes clear management and auditing requirements and procedures
regarding special education at all levels of government.

4. Financially assists the efforts of state and local governments through

the use of federal funds.

B. How does Public Law 94-142 affect special educatiOn in the San Juan Unified

School District?

The provisions of the federal law (PL 94-142), state law, the Education

Codes, plus regulations which supplement the law must all be followed.
State law authorizes the State Board of Education to waive any provision

of the California Education Code which hinders compliance with the federal

requirements.
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IV. SPECIAL EDUCATION SUPPORT SERVICES

A. Identification

Teachers, local school and central office administrators, and parents have
the responsibility to seek out children with exceptional needs and refer
them for assessment.

Parents are encouraged to make referrals to the local school staff for
assessment of their child's needs when it appears special education services
are needed after the resources of the regular educational program have been
considered and, where appropriate, utilized.

Every possible effort is made to "search" the community for any children that
may need services. It is not enough to wait for the child or parent to come
to the school; the schoois go to the cOmmunity to search, find, and serve
school-aged children as well as preschool children and infants with intensive
needs.

B. Assessment

The assessment procedure for students with exceptional needs includes input
from parents, school personnel, and central office staff. This system pro-
vides checks/balances in planning, implementing, and evaluating the program
for each individual dhild. An assessment may not be made unless the parent
has given prior consent in writing. When the student is limited or non-Fnglish
speaking, the assessment will be conducted in the language of the student.
Reports will be in English and, when appropriate, in the language of the parent.
The parent and/or representative is encouraged to attend the meetings where
the results of the assessment will be discussed.

C. Instructional Planning.

With the passage of SB 1870, assessments are to be made by a multidisciplinary
group of persons, and admission of a pupil to special education is made only
by the Individualized Education Program Team. This team meets to develop,
review, or reise the IEP of each individual with exceptional needs. Prior to
passage of SB 1870, the district used the two-level service teams described
below. ,SB 1870 provides that such school-site and regional-level services may
be *continued; and so while changes are being planned, forms printed, and
personnel instructed in new procedures, these teams will continue to meet as
they have in the past.

1. School Appraisal Team (SAT):

The SAT is the first-level, decision-making body at the local school site
for pupil identification and assessment. This team usually is composed
of the school administrator, resource specialist, and parent or parent
representative. The SAT may utilize the services of the-school psychologist,
school nurse, speech therapist, physician, social workers, counselor, or
regular classroom teachers as needed. The SAT has the responsibility to:

a. Review each referral and conduct an assessment of the pupil.

Revised 10-80
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b. Work cooperatively with parents or guardians regarding recommendations

(in the language of the home).

o. Recommend spec:fic appropriate special education program services

available in that school.

d. Develop a written Individualized Education Program for each pupil

to specify which special education services are to be provided.

e. Review the progress of each pup! annually and make appropriate

changes to the program and/or the IEP with the agreement of the

parent.

f. kefer to the Educational Assessment Service (EAS) -those pupils:

(1) Who require additional assessment

(2) Whose program has not been effective

(3) Whose parent has requested a review by the EAS

2. Educational Assessment Service (EAS)

The EAS is the decision-making body for pupils who require more services

than are available from the SAT. This team is cz,mposed of a program

speciellst or special education administrator, an appropriate special

education teacher, the professional member or members of the EAS whose

assessment is significant to the development of the student's IEP

(such as the psychologist, speech theraliist, nurse, social worker,
work study coordinator), and the parent or parent representative. The

EAS has the responsibility to conduct-a more in-depth assessment
evaluation of a student than the SAT and to:

a. Recommend additional assessments for students who require more

intensive study.

b. Develop an IEP for each eligible pupil.

c. Consult with parents or guardians regarding program recommendations.

d. Coordinate community resources with those provided by the school.l.

e. Review/evaluate the progress of each pupil annually.

f. Refer students to appropriate state schools for fuather assessment.

g. Review the plans and progress of anY student seen by the SAT upon

request of parent or others.

h. Make placement recommendations for students who attend a, special

class or center or will attend any school or program other than the

student's normal school of attendance.

-6-
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D. Individualized Education Program (1EP)

An Individualized Education Program (IEP) will be written by the School
Appraisal Team or the Educational Assessment Service for each student
identified as having exceptional needs. Parep are encouraged to participate
in the writing and review of their child's Indvvidualizec: Education Program.

The IEP includes all of the following:

I. The present levels of educational performante,,

2. Annual goals, including short-term instructional objectives.

3. Specific special education instruction and related service required.

4. Extent of parti ipation in the regular program.

5. The date the services will start and how long they probabiy will be needed.

6. Methods for determining, at least each year, the student's progress.

7 Extended school year services when needed.

8. For secondary grade-level pupils, vocational education and career development
as well as preparation for remunerative employment should be considered where
appropriate.

9. Any alternative means and modes necessary for the secondary-level pupil to
complete the district's graduation requirements.

/'
E. Transportation

The school district provides special transportation for individuals with
exceptional needs when recommended by the SAT or EAS. Parents are required to
sign a transportation request form, consenting to the observance of the following:

"Pupils transported in a school bus or in a school pupil-activity bus
shall be under the authority of, and responsible directly to, the driver
of the bus, and the driver shall be held responsible for the orderly conduct
of the pupils while they are on the bus or being escorted across a street,
highway, or road. Continued disorderly conduct or persistent refusal to
submit to the authority of the driver shall be sufficient reason for a pupil

to be denied transportation. A bus driver shall not require any pupil to
leave the bus enroute between home and school or other destinations."
(California Administrative Code, Title 5, Chapter 2, Article 1, Section

14103(a).)
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V. SPECIAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

A. Resource Specialist Program

The Resource Specialist Program provides instructional planning, special

instruction, tutorial assistance, and other services to individuals with
exceptional needs in regular classrooms and/or special programs in each
school as specified in the 1EP.- Resource students are individuals with

less intensive needs who require special assistance for less than a
majority of the school day.

B. Special Classes arid Centers

Special classes and centers provide services to students with more intensive

needs, whose individual educational program requires attendance in special

education for a majority of the school day. The pupils are grouped

,according to similar instructional needs. The special class teacher also

works with classroom teachers and the EAS to help identify, assess, and plan

programs for students with exceptional needs. Cla'sses and centers are

maintained in conjunction with regular programs wherever possible. In the

San Juan School District, a special class is called a learning development

class (LDC).

C. Designated Instruction and Service

The DIS Program provides additional services not normally provided to
children in a regular classroom, special class, or the Resource Specialist

Program. DIS is a new name for the combination of old and new programs

which may include: Lanauage and Speech Therapy, Audiological Services,
Mobilit.y Instruction, Adapted Physical Education (remedial PE), Career and

Occupational Preparation, Home and Hospital Instruction, SupOlementS1

Instruction, Parent Education, Behavior Management, Special Counseling,

Health Education., Special Driver Training, and other services as indicated

on the pupil's written Individualized Educational Program.

D. Nonpublic School Services

Nonpublic, nonsectarian school services may be provided to individuals with

exceptional needs when the EAS finds the pupil has a rare or unusual condi-

tion, when the pupil's handicaps cannot be properly provided for in the

public schools, or when a special education program has not met the pupil's

needs and it cannot be modified to meet them.

E. State Schools

Residential schools, which are operated by the state of California, are

available for complete diagnostic workups and may be considered for placement

of certain individuals with exceptional needs. Such placement must be

processed through the EAS.
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VI. DUE PROCESS

"Due Process" is now becoming part of our everyday vocabulary. It hen a special
meaning to parents of children with exceptional needs. In regard to special
education, it is a legal way of saying that certain principles and practices
exist and must be followed to insure that each child is treated fairly, that
no child is denied the right to appropriate educational opportunities.

Due Process means there are specific procedurEs hat must be followed when and if
significant changes or accommodations are made tor even proposed) in a child's
educational program. Due Process is a safeguard so that each one of us has a
means of protecting and asserting our own rights. Specific Due Process rights are
contained in federal law and the California Education Code. The following is a
summary of your rights. For specific points, please refer to the law, regulation,
or consult with special education staff as referenced in Paragraph 11 on Page 10.

A. Parent Rights

1. Parents have the right to join with the school staff to plan, implement,
and review their child's school program and are encouraged to respond to
such opportunities.

2. Parents should acquaint themselves with the following time constraints
relative to Due Process procedures:

a. Parents must be notified within 15 days of the receipt of a referral
for assessment whenever an assessment is to be conducted to develop
or revise the IEP. Written consent of the parent is required before
assessment can begin. A parent has at least 15 school days to arrive
at a decision regarding consent before the assessment begins. Assessment
may begin as soon as the signed consent is received by the district staff.

b. The assessment must be completed affd an IEP developed within 50 days from
date of receipt of the parentis written consent for assessment. The
months of July and August are not counted in the 50-day period. A parent
may agree, in writing, to an extension of the time requirement.

A

c. Within a reasonable time before an EAS or SAT meeting, the parent must be
notified of the time, date, and location of the meeting; of the reason
for the meeting; and who will be present from the district. The SAT or
EAS meeting should be scheduled at a mutually agreed upon time and place
to give parents an opportunity to attend.

3. Parents will be provided a copy of the findings of the assessment or assess-
ments, the recommended education decision with reasons therefore, and a copy
of the-IEP, when appropriate.

4. A conference with the parent or parent representative will be scheduled
upon request.

5. Parents may present information, or send a representative to present infonma-
tion, concerning their child to the SAT or EAS. Parents are encouraged to
exercise their rights to participate with the SAT or EAS in developing the
IEP for their child and in the determination of eligibility for special
education and related services.

Revised 10-80
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A parent ha the right to obtain, at public expense, an independent educational

assessment of the pupil from qualified specialists if the parent disagrees with

the assessment obtained by the district. However, the district may initiate a

due process hearing to show that its assessment is appropriate. If the final

decision establishes the district's assessment is appropriate, the parent may

still obtain, and present, an independent educational assessment, but not at

public expense.

7. Due processshearing rights are provided the parent, pupil, and district regard-

ing any decision about a child concerning the proposal to initiate, change, or

refusal to initiate or change, the following: Identification, assessment,

educational placement of the child; or the provision of a freL, appropriate

public education to the child. The district may initiate a due process hearing

when the parent refuses to consent to the assessment. All requests,for a due

process hearing are filed in writing with the State Superintendent of Public

Instruction. Within 45 days the hearing will be held, all action completed

and a final decision redered, unless additional time is granted. The state

wil' first send a person called a "mediator" to the district who will try to

resolve the conflict to the satisfaction of both parties through informal

conferenc This will be completed within 15 days of receipt of the written

request for the hearing.

k If the issue is not resolved during the informal conference with the state

mediator then a state-leVel hearing will be conducted by a person who is

knowledgeable in special education law and administrative hearings. The

hearing decision will be final and binding on both parties, although either

party may later appeal to a court of competent jurisdictinn.

8. The law also provides that the district aad parent may meet informally, if

the person initiating the hearing chooseq. During the meeting, they may

resolve any issue or issues relating to the identification, assessment, or

education and placemem, of the child, or provision of a free, appropriate

public education to the child, to the satisfaction of both parttes. This

meeting is held before the conference with the state mediator. The Director

of Special EducaTTOTTias the authority to rest ve the issue or issuet at the

informal meeting within the provisions of the law.

9. A parent may allege a violation by the district of federal or state law or

regulation by filing a written Complaint with the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction. The state will decide whether the investigation will

be done by the district or by a state investigator. A state investigation

is to be completed within 25 days of receipt of the written complaint. If

the investigation is referred to the district, 30 days are allowed for its

completion after the district receives it From the state.

10. The Due Process procedures apply to the resolution of disagreements between

a parent and the district regarding the proposal, or refusal, of the district

to initiate or change the identification, assessment, or educational placement

of a pupil; or the provision of a free, appropriate education. The Complaint

procedure is used co allege a matter, which if true, would constitute a viola-

tion by a public agency of federal or state law or regulation governing special

education and related services.

U. Procedures and parent rights are also explained on the back of the assessment

consent form and the IEP form. I' you need addttional information, you may

want to call the appropriate special education area office (East Area/967-5703,

West Area/482-3547) or the Director of Special Education (484-2129).
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B. Parent Opportunities

Parents may:

1. Bring additional persons to the SAT or EAS meeting.

2. Refer their child for assessment, ages 0-21 years.

3. Participate in planning the assessment of their child.

4. Participate in planning the instructional program (IEP) for their
child.

5. Participate in the continuing program review of their child.

6> Participate as members of the Community Advisory Committee to
the special education administration.

7. Participate as volunteers in schOol-related activities.

8. Appeal on behalf of their child who is assessed as an individual
with exceptional needs if they disagree with the student's educational
placement or progress.

9. Attend parent education program to learn more about child development.

10. Seek assistance in finding additional help from other community agencies.

U. Aequest neces fy .speclal transportat+on- for thei-r-child- at the SAT 'or
EAS meeting.

12. Ask for a parent/teacher conference when needed.

13. Ask for an SAT or EAS review, as appropriate.

Parents should study their rights and opportunities and ask for explanations
if they do mit understand them. Parents may wish to contact the Community
Advisory Committee for additional information. They may be contacted by
calling the CAC secretary at 484-2131.

C. Hints to Parents

1. Call the teacher whenever you have questions about your child's education.

2. Remember, there is an annual review that is conducted as part of an SAT or
EAS meeting.

3. Attend each SAT or EAS meeting. The goals and objectives of the IEP are
written at this meeting.

4. Call a Community Advisory Committee member to ask for assistance at your
child's SAT or EAS meeting.



5. Before the SAT or EAS meeting, make your own assessment of your child's

needs and write down the goals you hope to have recognized and written

into your child's IEP. Some examples of these goals and objectives are:

a. Fine Motor (physical); i.e., the child will learn to tie his/her

shoes by January 1, 1980.

b. Academic; i.e., the child will learn to write the alphabet in
lower and upper case letters by January 1, 1980.

c. Gross Motor; i.e., the child will learn to walk with one cane by

January 1, 1980.

d. Social; i.e., the child will seek out and cooperatively participate

in a small peer group activity at least once during a 2-week period

by January 1, 1980.

e. Speech and Language; i.e., the student will make no more than 3

articulation errors in a 3-minute language sample by January 1, 1980.

f. Seriously Handicapped; i.e., the student shall be able to respond
appropriately to his/her teacher 40% of the time by January 1, 1980.

g. Learning Handicapped; i.e., the student shall be able to remain on

task for at least 10 minutes without teacher assistance by January 1,

1980.

h. Language Impaired; i.e., the student shall correctly respond with

a 4-word-sentence 501-15F ffiitime by -January-17-158p.

6. The individualized program should be written in your presence. If an

outline is written before the meeting, it is a good starting place.

Ask for the IEP to be rewritten when you want changes made.

7. Obtain and keep copies of all forms written at the SAT or EAS meetings

in one place for easy reference.

8. Parents of high school students should keep all records, making sure

that any adjustments to graduation requirements agreed to at the EAS

meeting are written into the IEP.

9. There is a special education library at Kenneth Avenue School

(Special Education Instructiot.al Media Center). Parents of special

education students can check out printed materials from that library.

10. Do not be intimidated at the SAT or EAS meeting. If you need assistance

to feel more at ease or to make sure you present the information you want

the SAT or EAS to know, consider bringing a representative.

H. When you have made your point and it has been accepted, proceed to the

next point. Do not use the team's time with repetitive conversation.
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VII. PARENT INVOLVEMENT

One of the major features of special education is parent involvement.
Communication and cooperation between school and home is an important key
to a child's success.

Parents can be involved in all areas oF decision making regarding their child.
They may participate in the local School Appraisal Team (SAT) and/or the
district-level Educational Assessment Service (EAS) in setting both short
and long-term educational goals for their child. Parents have the right to
appeal any decision with which they do not agree and have rights and
opportunities guaranteed by due process procedures. (See Due Process
section.) Written parental consent is required before any child participates
in a recommended special education program.

Parents are also encouraged 'to participate with the Community Advisory Committee.

A. Community Advisory Committee

Parents comprise more than half of the membership of the Community Advisory
Committee. Regular classroom teacilers, special education teachers, students,
administrators, school nurses, and related public and private agencies
concerned with children's needs are also included.

The primary function of the Community Advisory Committee is to advise in
the development of special education and to aid in the evaluation of how

-educati-on-is-meet i ng-the needs of-our children.

Regular monthly CAC meetings help to keep members well informed about
current programs and legislation. Representatives report pertinent
information to the local schools and make written and oral reports to the
local Board of Education at least once a year. This facilitates closer
communication and better understanding of the mutual -goals of school
administrators, faculty, parents, and community.

Your school's resource specialist teacher will be able to obtain information
for you about Community Advisory Committee meeti-ngs. All meetings are open
to anyone interested and encourage your participation. For additional
information, call 484-2129.

During the regular monthly meetings of the Community Advisory Committee,
there will be a time set aside for community input. This is for current
program awareness.

This public input is limited to 10 minutes per each topic depending on
the total number of people who wish to speak at a particular meeting.
This is meant to insure that the committee members hear everyone who has ,

come to present information.
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If you wish to present information to the CAC, please contact the CAC

chairperson by calLing the CAC secretary (484-2131) or the Special

Education Office (484-2129), in advance if possible, to be placed on

the agenda.

If you are unable to be placed on the agenda in advance, please call
484-2129 to contact the chairperson prior to the meeting so that you

may present your question(s). You will need to include your nadie,

address, and telephone number.

B. People Who Can Assist Parents

I. Your child's teacher:

. . . is the person to check with on such matters as your child's

progress, che topics being taught, advice on improving study habits,

and suggested outside reading or study. Arrange a conference by

calling your local school, or just send a note.

2. Your local principal:

. is the educational and policy leader of your school/ Check

with the principal on matters of school-wide operation or policy,

to seek information, to make a suggestion, or to resolve a problem.

3. Your Community Advi'sory Committee:

. . . is composed of parents of children with exceptional needsand

teachers to offer advice on the operation of special education. '

The committee meets monthly and their meetings are open to anyone

who wishes to attend.

4. Your district's Special Education Department:

. . . will be glad to answer your questions concerning services

available for students with exceptional needs. The staff.can advise

you of community resources and activities for your child. Call the

appropriate special education area office (East Area1967-5703,

West Area1482-3547), or the Director of Special Education (484-2129).

5. Your Superintendent:

. . recommends major policy decisions to the Board of Education

and is in charge of carrying them out. Write': Superintendent;

San Juan Unified School District; 3738 Walnut Avenue; Carmichael,

CA 95608.

6. Your Board of Education:

.

4r)

consists of 5 citizens elected by the voters to set policy for

the school district. They meet in public sessions to conduct the

business of operating the Echool district. Write: Board of Education;

3738 Walnut Avenue; Carmichael, CA 95608. Phone: 484-2482.
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2.

3.

4

5.

VIII. QUESTIONS PARENTS ASK

How do 1 know if my child needs a special program?

If your child has a demonstrated problem which preventsfunctioning
effectively in a regular school program without special assistance,
then your child might benefit from a special program.

If I have a child with exceptional needs, at what age do I notify the
district that my child will need special services?

Notify your local school principal as soon as possible or the Special
Education Department (484-2129).

Where dc I complete the registration?

Usually at your local school. You will be referred by
registration elsewhere is advisable.

If 1 want to have my child tested for special problems
concerned about, where do I seek help first?

Contact your local school principal. If your child is
school yet, call Psychological Services (482-4220).

the school if

that I am

not attending

How will I know if my child is eligible for special services?

A child's eligibility is determined by either the School Appraisal
Team or the Educational Assessment Service.

6. If I am not happy with my child's present progress in school, who do Icontact? If I still do not feel the situation has been satisfactorily
resolved, who can I speak to?

First, contact your child's teacher. If you are not able to resolve
the problem, then speak to the principal. Then, if you.think your
child needs special education services,,you may fill out a referral
at the school.

7. If I am not happy with my child's special education placement, what can
I do?

First, contact your child's special education teacher. If you need
additional help, you may request a review by the SAT or EAS to consider
alternatives.
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8. If I want to visit school programs or my child's classes, what
procedure do I follow?

Call your school secretary. She will help arrange a convenient time

for both you and the teacher.

9. If I want extra conferences concerning my child's progress, how do I

make the necessary arrangements?

Contact your child's teacher.

O. If I feel my child needs special counseling, what do I do?

Con act your child's teacher or school principal.

11. Who do I contact if I want to do volunteer work for the special education
classes?

Get in touch with the principal or special education teacher at your local
school.

12. Who determines my child's special educational needs?

You, working as part of the SAT or EAS, will determine your child's needs.

13. What if my child's physical impairment or health problems cause him to

miss Tthoot rep-Val-1r-

Your child's teacher and school nuzse will work together to plan an

appropriate program. If there is an extended absence, home teachers

are available.

14. How long will my child receive special education?

As long as the SAT or EAS and you agree that special assistance is needed.
This will be based on the ongoing evaluation of each child.

15. What kind of vocational training can my child receive?

Special education vocational classes are held at high-school level and
include career exploration, practical experience, and on-the-job training.

16-. Will my child receive a report card?

Your child will either receive the regular individualized pupil progress

report, or you will be invited to confer with your child's teacher on

an individual basis.

2i3
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17. What if my child needs to be given medication at school?

Medication can be given under the school nurse's supervision with
written medical authorization from a physician and you.

'18. Under what circumstances will my child receive spacial transportation?

Special arrangements will be made if the SAT or EAS determines that
age, handicapping condition, or distance,prevents your child from
walking, using the regular school. busr, or public transportation.

19. Will my child participate in regular school programs?

One of the goals of special education is to include the child with
special needs in the regular programs as much as possible.

20. Is there a preschool program available?

Yes. However, the starting age varies according to need. There are
programs available for infant stimulation, mobility training, severely
handicapped, hearing handicapped, severely language impaired, and
visually handicapped programs. Contact the Special Education Department
for specific details.



IX. COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Alta California Regional Center
4010 El Camino Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95825

California State Department of Rehabilitation
723 E Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Easter Seal Society
,3205 Hurley Way

, Sacramento, CA 35825

Sderamento Hearing Society
1717 Morse Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95825

Social Security Administration
1818 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Speech & Hearing Center
California State University

--6000-J -Street
Sacramento, CA 95819

Visual Services Center
Sacramento Society for the Blind
2750 24th Street-

Sacramento, CA 95818

481-6101

446-3441/445-8630

485-67ii

481-8585

44-327i/449-243i

454-66oi

452-8271

Crippled Children's Services 454-2011

1500 C Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

United Cerebral Palsy Association 451-6553

3837 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

Sacramento Association for the Retarded 443-6501

2407 J Street'
Sacramento, CA 95816

-18-
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X. LISTING OF OFFICES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS

IIM OFFICE/LOCATION PHONE II

Aurally Exceptional (SKX) 482-5474

Bilingual Education (SKX) 489-3691

Board of Education (District Office) 484-2482

Community Advisory Committee:

To contact Chairperson
484-2129

3ecretary (District Office) 484-2131

HeAlth Services (White House) 944-3710

Home & Hospital Instruction (SKX) 481-2255

Laurel Ruff Center 331-4522

Pupil Personnel (District Office) 484-2411

Psychological Services:
Carmichael Office 544-365o
Orvi4le Wright Office 482-4220
White House Office 944-2656

Special Counseling Services (Mira Loma) 484-2671

Special Education:

Director (District Office) 484-2129
East Area Office (Pershing) 967-5703
Instructional Media Center (Kenneth) 482-7094
West Area Office (SKX) 482-3547

Special Services (District Office) 484-2131

Speech & Language Therapy 482-2107

Starr King Exceptional School 482-5532

Superintendent (District Office) 484-2351

Transportation (District Office) 484-2233

Work Experience (SKX) 482-3584

Revised 9-80 -19-
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XI. GLOSSARY

ART Area Resource Teacher

CAC Community Advisory Committee

CH Communicatively Handicapped

CPSE Comprehensive Plan for Special

Education

DIS Designated Instruction and Services

EAS Educational Assessment Service

IEP Individualized Educational Program

MEN Individuals With Exceptional Needs

LOC Learning Development Class

LH Learning Handicapped

NPS Nonpublic School Services

PH Physically Handicapped

RLA Responsible Local Agency (SanJuan
Unified School District)

RSP Resource Specialist Program
---

SAT School Appraisal Team

SH Severely Handicapped

SJUSO San Juan Unified School District

SKX Starr King Exceptional School

-20-
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DEDICATION
This handbook is dedkakd to those who are, or may
become Harbor Regional Center clients, and to the
parents of all school-age children with special needs.
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Your Child's Education & the Law
The Law Says Mu Have Four
MAJOR Rights

1. Free, Appropriate Public Education
This is the most fundamental and important
right. Your handicapped child must receive an
education program speciall:. designed to meet
your child's unique learning needs. This educa-
tion must be provided at no cost to you . If
there is no appropriate public school program
available, a private school program must be
provided at public expense.

6 2. Placement in "Least Restrictive
Environment" (LRE)

"Leas( restrictive environment" is the environ-
ment in which your child can learn best. This
may or may not be a regular classroom. (I.RE
should not be equated with regular class
placement.) Special classes and services should
be located in close proximity to classes for
non-handicapped students: e.g on a regular
school campus.

Only children who can benefit from regular
education placement will be assigned to regu-
lar classes Your handicapped child must be
educated in a program which allows him/her
the greatest possible amount of contact with
non-handicapped children. School districts
must make available a variety of programs and
placement alternatives.

There will still be special classes, special
centers. and Ithspital or institutional place
ments for children who require intensive ser
Mt.'s in protected settings. Placement is not

forever. As your child's learning needs change,
so should the type of placement change. (e.g., a
child may move from an all-day special class to
a regular class and resour(e room pogram.)

3. Related Services &
Supplementary Aids

Instructional and supportive services which
assist your handicapped child,to benefit from
special education must be provided. These ser-
vices include: physical therapy, counseling,
speech therapy, transportation, etc., depending
on individual needs.

Some of these services may be provided by
different agencies in the community, creating a
need for close communication and coordina-
tion between your school, agencies, and you.

4. Fair Assessment Procedures
Educational assessment for evaluation) is con-
ducted to identify your child's learning needs
and to determine whether your child_requires
special education and, if so, what type of spe.
cial education. Assessments must be con-
ducted before your child is placed in special
education, and at least every three (3) years
following your child's placement. lint or your
child's teacher(s) may' request assessment at
more frequent intervals.

Assessment for possible special education
placement may be conducted only with your
permission. (This does not apply to routine
assessment or testing carried out with every
student in a class or school.) }hi./ must receive
a written notice when the school plans to con-

duct an assessment. This notification is called
an "Assessment Plan." This plan states the rea-
son (purpose) for the assessment, what areds
are to be assessed, the types of tests and other
assessment procedures to be used, and who
will be doing the assessment. It is important
that you fully understand the proposed
assessment before giving written permission.

Schools may. not use tests which discrimi-
nate on the basis of racial or cultural group, or
on'the basis of a child's handicap; (e.g., testing
a deaf child by purely auditory methods would
be discriminatory). Assessments must be con-
ducted by persons-who are appropriately
trained and/or credentialed,

Educathinal placement decisums cann( it be
based on the results of one test alone. The
assessment must be comprehensive and must
take into account your child's developmental
and performance levels in several areas: (e.g.,
social, intellectual, language). Test scores and
results must be interpreted by a TEAM of
professionals who know about your child and
the assessment methods.

The school must inform you of your right to
_ obtain another opinion from a qualified person.

This is called an "inch, mdent" assessment. An
independent assessment may be obtained at the
school's expense ifyou disagree with the
school's assessment. However, the school also
has the right to call for a hearing to show that
its assessment is appropriate. If the school pre-
vails in the hearing, you still have the right
to an independent assessment at your own
expense. The school must consider the nide-

O.)



pendent assessment results in planning your
child's program and placement,

'The Law Says Mu Have Two
PROTECTIONS
1, Individualized Education

Program (IEP)
When your child receives special education
services, a written 1EP must be developed and
reviewed each year at a meeting in which you
have the right to participate.

The IEP consists of your child:s annual
long-term goals and short.term objectives; the
type of placement, the present level of your
child's educational performance; the date(s)
when the school service begin and end; and
annual evaluation procedures and review date.
It serves as the management tool which links
your child to a needed and individually de-
signed education prmram

2. Due Process
DUC Prt l-,a, a l'Ikk,at 1-11,0-ung you It
is a legal term that is becoming a part (.1 our

the. It is LI safeguard Due Process
refers b. Fit timt. 1.
protect thk ur luld,
yuu, the set-1i .1 staff It ensUlt..", that each per
son Ircalcd frl Dug. T

the fiill'iwingNlikytuird.,
Inligmcd C014.141
Mil MA rcici t. notice in +sriting %nt.ntner
the school.

plans to conduct an a.sezs:snient of our
child;

wants to change )our klentitication,
et aluation, educational plaeement, or
the provision of a free and-appropriate
education.

Mu must be notified in writing whenever
the school refuses your request to initiate or
change the identification, et aluation, educa
honal placement or the provision of a free and
appropriate education to ypur

Your written permissiOn must be obtained
before the school conducts an assessment or
makes a placement. }bu must he informed b)
the school of your right to examine school rec-
ords }bu must receive a written notice from
your school of all procedural safeguards pro-
vided by the law.

Appeal Rights
If you disagree with the decision of your school,

you hate the right to a Fair Hearing. The school
also has (he right to request a hearing. lig/ and
the school have certain rights during hearing
procedures. These rights are:

to obtain a hearing within a specific time
after the written request is reeeited,
to be represented b) an adt mate or an
attorney,
to present evidence, question, cross-
examine, and require the attendance of
witnesses,
tu obtain a word for word record of the pro
ceedings at the hearing,
to obtain a written report of the findings of
the hearing and the decisions reached.
to appeal the final decisions to the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Civil action.

The contents of this book are based on The
Education Fur All Handicapped Children Act
uf 1975 (Public Law 91 142) and congruent
California legislation (AB1250 Chapter 1247 of
1977, AP3b35 Chapter 402 ot 1978. SBI149-
Chapter 1143 ut 1979, and SB170-Chapter 797
of 19tit)) which amend the Ckiliturnia Education
Code and California Administrative Code Title
V regulations. Thu can ask for these laws and
regulations frum your kgislatite representative,
or you can contact your local librar) reference
desk. Also, you should read carefully the
papers ynu receive from your schixil

Remembei, if you don't understand,
ASK QUESTIONS!



Special Education Process Timetable
15 days

Assessment InformedReferral * flan Consent

By student
parents
teacher
doctor
agencies

Reason
for referral

Initial
Screening

Mail Plan
to Parent _

for Consent

Reason for
Assessment

Areas to be
Assessed

'137pe of tests
or procedures to be used

Who will
conduct

Assessments

Notice of
Rights

days

Receipt of
Parent Consent

Assessment
begins when

parent
Parent Permission permission

to Test received

*Not to include days in July
and August. However, if
referral is made on your child
less than 20 days before the
end of the school year, the
school has up to 30 days
after the beginning of the
subsequent school year to
develop the IEF).

not to exceed 50* day

Assessment
Begins

Health Study

ClassObservation

Psychological
Evaluation

Adaptive
Behavior

Scale

Language
Evaluation

<

Achievement Thst

. 22b



lyear

TEAM Meeting Immediately IEP Implementation + Annual TEAM Meeting

Eligibility
for Special
Education
Services

Development of IEP

Goals/Objectives

Placement
Determination

Related Services

Parent
Consent

Notice of
Rights

Instruction

Specialist(s)/Teacher(s)

Teaching
Paraprofessional

Review of IEP

Jr

Teacher(s)/Specialist(s)
Report(s)

Modify/Add
Goals/Objectives

1

Parent Consent
Notice of Rights



The Individualized Education Program (IEP) - a TEAM Approach
What Is a TEAM Approach?
The TEAM approach is the cooperative effort
between you and your child's teacher(s) and
other specialists with different kinds of skills.
Together, you will reach the decision (IEP)
that best suits your child. The TEAM develops
the IEP at a meeting that must be held at a
mutually convenient time and place for all
participants.The teacher(s) and other
specialists who work with your child are
responsible for designing learning tasks and
activities which correspond with the goals and

10 objectives written in the IEP. They must also
keep a record of your child's progress.

Who Is on the TEAM ?
The TEAM who makes these decisions and
who develops the IEP must incliide:

A representative of the school (usually an
administrator) who is qualified to provide
or supervise special education programs.
Your child's teacher(s).._
Wm, the parent, guardian.,
Your child (if appropriate):
Other persons, as decided by the school
and/or yourself; (e.g, psyclIologist; speech
specialist; counselor; child advocate;
interpreter; friend of
parents; Regional
Center client program
coordinator, etc:).
There also must be
present a person who

has conducted the assesssment of your
child, or someone on the TEAM who
understands the assessment procedures
used with your child, and who is familiar
with the results.

What Is the IEP?
An IEP is a document which must be Written
for each child who receives special education

and related services. Your child's IEP helps
ensure that special education program and
services,provided arc appropriate to your
child's learning needs, and that their
appropriateness is evaluated regularly.

The IEP is a statement of the services to be
delivered by the school. It describes anticipated
goals and objectives for your child. It isnot a
contract. It serves as the "blueprint" for

2 2 )



ongoing instructional planning in the
classroom. Us not a lesson plan.

The IEP must be reviewed at least once a
year. Youor your child's teacher(s) can request
a review at more frequent intervals.

What Must the lEP Contain?
The form used to record the IEP will vary from
school district to school district, but it must

always contain six (6) specific items. Each
item represents a step htthe process of de-
veloping the IEP. These items are:

1. Your Child's Present Levels of
Educational Performance

Statements of what your child can and cannot
do. These statements are based on the
assessment information; and may include
academic, social, language, psychomotor,
self-help, pre-vocational/vocational, and other
areas.

The statements should describe.ihe way your
child performs, and not be merely reports of test
scores; (e.g., Mary can match the basic Colots.
Bobb3, can recognize coins).

2. Your Child's Annual Long-Term Goals
A list of the skills and behaviors the teacher and
your child will be aiming for over the next year,
based on his/her needs; (e.g., Mary will label four
basic colors. Bobby will know the value of coins).
These goals are the basis of your child's
short-term objectives.

3. Your Child's Short-Term'Objectives
Objectives are written for each long-term goal.
They describe the steps (milestones) that must
be accomplished to reach your child's goal.

Objectives are written in easy to understand
language and are measured in a givers time
period. They serve as a guide for planning and
carrying out learning activities in the classroom.
(e.g, Mary will recognize and discriminate the
colors red, yellow, blue and green. Bobby 311 be

able to match the value of a nickel and dime with
an equal number of ponies.)

4. Special Education Program and
Related Services

This will describe what is provided to meet your
child's learning needs; (e.g., mobility training,
speech therapy, counseling, adaptive physical
education, physical therapy, etc.). It will state
when these services begin and how long they will
last.

5. Placement
This means the-type of program or class(es) 11
your child will receive. (e.g., regular claFs and
designated instruction, full-time special class,
special. class center, or non-public school.) A
statement will be included about the extent to
which your child will be participating in the
regular education program. (p.g., lunch
time 30 minutes; recess-10 minutes; regu-
lar music class 40 minutes.)

6. Evaluation
This will describe how j,our child's progress will
be measured, and will include the date when the
IEF3 will,be reviewed.

Notes: For secondary level students the 1EP
must also include the alternative ways that-the
student may meet the established graduation
requirements. If-your child changes ptograms or
placement, the 1EP must include provisions that
will be made to help your child make a successful
transfer. The IEP must also include extended
school year services when needed.
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What to Look for in Selecting a School
Program for Your Child
While there is no such thing as a "perfect" program, we are certainly not advo-
cating that you settle for whatever happens to be available. Some Orograms may
require compromises. Aryl, you must remember that the most well developed
program still needs you to be complete. }Ou will want to stay aware of what is
going on. Continue to discuss your child's progress and problems with your child's
teacher(s). Find ways that your hOme and school can work together. Listen to your
child's reactions and stay alert to hanging needs.

14 If your child has been recommended for placement in a special class/program,
or if you are searching for one on your own, the most reliable way to decide if the
classroom or school is right for your child is to visit. It sometimes takes more than
a single visit. The following guidelines may be used as your checklist when you
visit the class to observe it in action.

=IL

Classroom Environment

Is-the classroom atmosphere cheerful and re-
laxed?
Is there purposeful activity going on?
Does the teaching staff give you a feeling of
interest and enthusiasm fonthe_children?
Are there a variety of instrudional arrange-
ments? (One-to-one !mile group small
group instruction.)
Are different methods and materials used
with individual students or-groups of stu-
dents in the class?
How large are the classes?
Are activities, such as music, art, drama, and
group discussions integrated into the rou-
tine, just as they would be in a school day
for non.handicapped students?
Does the curriculum include learning the
skills of daily living? (e.g., handling money,
cooking, shopping, using public transpbrta-
tion.) Teenagers may require vocational edu .
cation coordinated with job placement.
Is there an effort made to strengthen human
"getting along" abilities? For the adolescent,
needs grow in complexity, and a well
rounded program for the older child should
encompass these needs.
Do opportunities exist to build satisfying
social relationships to gain confidence, and
move toward selfreliance and independence?
Does the school offer ways for its handicapped
pupils to mix with non.handicapped children
in joint pursuits of common interests?



Does My Child Fit This Progrtn?

Try to picture your child in the program.
Would your child fit in?Be realistic.
Imagine the setting from your child's point
of view, with his/her particular handicap.
For instance, if your child has a hearing
impairment, imagine that you cannot hear,
and see how the classroom strikes you.
If your child requires specific kinds of ser
vices, such as speech, physical therapy or
adaptive physical education, are these pro-
vided by the program?
Are the services available on the premises?
If the services are available elsewhere, is
transportation provided?
How often are these services offered each
week?
Are special instructional materials available?
Is special equipment needed by your child
available at the school?

Professional Qualifications

Learn about the training and experienLe of
the staff, especially those responsible for
supervision of your child.
Although academic degrc!s are important, it
is well to remember that the best teaching is
not neeessuily done by those with the best
academic qualifications. A great many peo-
ple who have no formal training are highly
successful in working with handkapped
people.
Are there aides and/or other helpers (para-
professionals, students, volunteers) who Lan
free the teacher to give individual help, or
offer assistance in providing special ac-
tivities and meeting emergencies? If so, find
out how supervision is maintained and
evaluated.
How often does the professional see your
child? (e.g., teacher, speech therapist, adap-
tive physica ^ uca 'on teacher.)
In what way do hese professionals influence
the classroom activity?
Find out about opportunities offered by the
school for its staff to receive inservice
training on an ongoing basis.

What methods does the school use to involve
parents? (e.g, volunteer aide.)
Is there a parent group associated with the
program? (e.g., PTA, PTO.)
If there is a parent group, how often dous
it meet?
Does the parent group have opportunities
to disLuss educational needs, contribute
meaningfully to school programs, talk can-
didly about problems?
Does it meet with the school staff?
Is there a Parent Advisory Committee? (e.g.,
school or community.)
What other lines of communication are
there between parents and pr.ifessionals
associated with the program?
Talk with other parents whose children have
been enrolled in the program. Remember,
however, that each individual reacts differ-
ently, so keep your own perspective.

23c;
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KEEP GOODAs the parent of a child-with
special needs,yamount of information about your child fromagencies. Each timeyou seek services for youthis information.

As the primary decision maker, observer, ato your benefit to keep good and up-to,date recinformation organized. Purchase a loose-leaf biSuggested sections for your notebook are:Background Information
Developmental History
Your Child's Medical History and Medical ReFamily Health History

Educational History
Educational, Psychological and Therapy ReCopies of Your Child's IEP and School ProgreSamples ofYour Child's Past and Present WoCopies of Records From Outside Agencies (Copies of Lettersyou Have Written and ReceA Record of Your Contacts With School andPhone Calls)

Your Long-TermGoals
and_Short-TernrObjectiYou may want to take your notebook with youschool for an IEP meeting, or whenyou visit a ne%

So Remember...

u will have gathered a tremendousatious professionals and servicechilfiyou will be asked to supply

daih/ocate for your child, it isrds. Here's a way to keep yourder with tabbed dividers.

rts
Reports

h as Regional Center)ved

encies (PersonalVisits,

es,
then you go to your child's
agency or service provider.
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Cools
State goals id a positive mama.

-1r- Describe what skill(s) your child will have (e.g.. "play the Piano" vs. kialdngplanolessonsl.
Goals shoUld be realistie and reachahk within a reasonable amount &time; otherwise, bothyou and
your child may beconie-frustrated anddisappointed.
Some go,* seem to-tit intomom than one area. "Learn tO' 'type" could he seecra,s a:vocational s1M, 01?

ak.xmotor skilLKnowing svhielvarea.a,gml.sho,144AtIntek,14,tut roaily Mut impArt int; i'lL01.1till iMVIC

merely help you to think of the things you w WUikeyow child lo do,

,§0011AL0-1-11-

Of Coals Read traffic safetysigns
Improve sight vocabulary
Readat a fifth.grade evt
Underlanduhatisnad
Read a hook

1064ASPetrinit Coals
Print name andaddros
Sftell natneand address
Write a book

* Make kwer .tie mis
Print more nea y

MatkGoals
Get a oa&i,irtg grade in Algala
Coitnt by tens
ht* e.tOngt,

teitrn mltplic im-tabk.;

,Skitor GoaV
e SwiIn

witti
fit Kly on theivi,:cfriall tir
* Otilm
ifp nay

Sdfaelp Coati
Eat with almile andfork
Colo the store on errands
Bring belongings how from school
Use the stow zfely
RI* the bps
Usejbetelephoile
Cros.sz street-with-traffic sigmds

Socialifmatiossal Goals'
Ilavegood manners
Enjoy rolayingfroms
SleT without a lightv

of Play table games with the fogy
0 P-aztl*-4,..tim 1.7 aclivitic3

Pielfocationallibtatiorial
lk on time (for §01c-ol, etc)
,I..c;.1-n :to-tylw -

tiAen and totfow
Cooviete joblia4
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Be prepared forthe TEAM Meeting
To see.itvoit ati.a,dequately.p'repated

fuethe TEAM: uleetilit tue the die&
listrovida4 tight if you ilave done

you shooldhave the con-

fidence,Abatvog,
-effective TEAntrieniber.
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Do I have my child's notebook of reconLs!Do I have
our stated goals?

Have I noted the sodal and miitilinal mterat bin 1 t m cluld with
his her peers famib and tommunity"Did I provide specific, atturatv information about my childs skills
at hume
Do I have copies of the most

recent assessment intormatuarDo 1 hnins int rights. protections and due protess
safeguards underPublic Last 91 112'

Hate I notified
int child's Regional

(enter client programmirdmator:
Hace I invited

a friend or outside
spwahst who knows mt hiIdHatt I attended

teat her tonterentes when notified'Does the saw] have copies of all outside
as,.essments that have

been dont on my child:
Have 1 had a prdimmarv meeting for nett assessment results with
the appnipnate

etaluation spec lahst[late I examined the ontents of nw st hi il ret ords'Hate 1 followed
through with suggestu Ins made b.t the school statt

with which I was in agreement'
Did I cooperate

bv releasing requested mformation: (Medicalreptirts. etc.)
Have I observed mt. child's dassroom. teat her and sert it esIs this edutation program helping my dui&k hat evidence of the benefits of the program hatc mendemonstrated to me in our home'.

IS Have I read the section of this book ntit led htaluating theTEAM Meeting":
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:

1. Do I unders6nd where my child presently functions in relation to each goal and objective?

2. Are written goals and objectives clear and understandable?

3. Am written goals and objectives reasonable 7,id realistic?

4. Can I answer each of the following questions for each objective?

What is to be done?
When will it be done%
Who will do it?
How will I know when-the objective-is-completed?

5. Does it appear that the individual needs of my child are reflected in these goals and objectives?

6. Did I provide input to the development of such goals before they were presented to me?

7. Are the written goals and objectives the ones I feel are most important?

8. Is the teacher who will be working with my child in agreement with the written.goals and

objectives?
*9. Have related services and supplementary aids that my child may need been considered?

(Note: When assessment information or other data indicates the need for these services, these

services will be included in the IEP.)

10. If any of these services are written into the IEP, is the beginning date and estimated duration of

the services specified?
11.4-las a date been set to review my child'sprogress toward the objectives?



,

12. Have other major agencies or persons who provide services to my child been notified of the

TEAM meeting, if I feel such an invitation is appropriate? (For instance, Regional Center.)

13. Have I signed release forms and requested that copies of,my child's IEP be mailed to other

persons or agencies who serve my child?

14. Has some effort been made by members of the school TEAM to coordinate the school plan with

other outside agencies providing service to my child?

15. Have the professionals developed a communication plan to make sure that instruction is

coordinated and not duplicated for my child?
16. Have all appropriateschool placement alternatives been considered (local school, school district,

county or other regional programs)?
-1-7:-Havei-visited4he-classroom-that-is-being-recommendedior my child? Or, have I made some effort

to become familiar with the recommended placement?
18. Does the recommended placement allow my child the greatest interaction with children in regular

classrooms? Or with children who are less handicapped?

19. Do I feel my child might learn more in a different classroom or type of program?

Why?
*20. Do I agree with my child's identification?

evaluation?
placement?

**21. Is the educational programming (IEP) being carried out?

249
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is a Fair Hearing Needed?
Yes, if your safeguards have not been complied with, or if you disagree with
any of the recommendations of thegTEAM regarding identification, evaluation,
placement, or the provision f a free appropriate public edtication to your child,
then you may wish, to ask for Fair Hearing. In addition, you may request a Fair
Hearing if the educational pro ., m of. your child isnot being carried out as
designated on your child's IEP. \\

The intent of a Fair Hearing is tO provide an objective forum. It allows for
appropriate educational decision-making when a disagreement occurs.

When considering a Fair Hearing, you must ask yourself, "Am I committed to
a Fair Hearing?" If you answer "yes" and request the hearing, you will need to
commit yourself to the time required toadequately prepare and present your case.

Before a hearing is requested, all attempts should be made by the TEAM to
reach an accepOle resolution of the differenees.lf after sucl attempts have failed
to solve your disareements, then the Fair Hearing process may be pursued by
submitting a written request to the Superintendent of Public Instruction. A copy
should be sent to your school district (public educational agency).

The request for a Fair Hearing should state the issue(s) upon which you are
basing your appeal. Upon receipt of your request, the following two events must
take place:

2 5



1. The Superintendent of Public Instruction will advise you and the public
educational agency of all your rights relating to pittocedurirzafeguards (the
Fair Hearing process) irIcluding the right to waive the mediation conference.

2. Within three days after Your school district receives your request for a Fair
Hearing, they must adviseyou of free or low-cost legal services available in
your area.

The basic Fair Hearing process consists of the informal conference at the local
level, the mediation conference and the hearing at the state level. This procedure
can be modified because you have the option to waive either the informal confer-
ence or the mediation conference or both.

If the mediation conference is not waived, the Superintendent has 15 days from
the receipt of your request to hold the conference. Many issues can be resolved at
this stage of the Fair Hearing process. However, if the problem is not resolved, the
mediator shall list those issues upon which the state-level hearing will be based.

The Fair Hearing process should not last longer than 45 days unless either party
requests a continuance.

If satisfactory results are not brought about through the Fair Hearing process,
you may choose to carry action into the civil courts.

Anracrarciararrimr AZIEIMerairo-m-..eadrardandar Arizrar (et

Know Your
Responsibilities for a
Fair Hearing
Before a Fair Hearing
Be informed
Become familiar with all of the rights awl
responsibilities of the Fair Hearing procesS.
You should be completely familiar with the
laws regarding the Fair Hearing process. Your
local district has the obligation to inform you
of your legal rights. Other good sources of
information include parent advocacy groups,
the County Superintendent of Schools' Office,
and the State Department of Education.

Communicate with your school district
Although the issue or concern is usually
between the school district and you, it is still
important to communicate with district
personnel. Information that you must
communicate to the district includes: _

convenient dates,
locations for the hearing,
provisions for interpreters,
and exchange of documents.

Decide on open vs. closed hearing
A Fair Hearing may be either closed"Or open to
the public. The type of hearing is entirely your
decision. If a hearing-is open to the public,
confidentiality is waivedl An open hearing,
however, does permit Media coverage. Careful
thought should be given to the type of hearing
you desire.

1 .1
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Timetable for a
Fair Hearing

*If you request access to
your child's school records,
access must be given within
live (5) days.

Comtdown starts
the day the request
is received by the
Superintendent*

15 days

1

adays School district
must advise
you of free
or low-cost

legal services

//

/ 45 days

Issues
Unresolved

Optional
Mediation MI

Conference

Issue(s) resolved
Process stops

Prepare your case
Determine and clarify the issue(s). lbu will
need to specify precisely what issue or issues
you want the panel to determine, so that a
clear decision can b'e made. It is your
responsibility to inform the district what
issue(s) you are basing your appeal on. Only
issues relating to the identification, evaluation,
placement, implementation of the !EP, and free
appropriate public education provision should
bc-raiw.1

Establish a support system
Advocate
You may want tobe represented or have

25;)

someone else plead your case. This person is
called an advocate. An advocate dues not have
to be an attorney. To avoid any delays, you
should advise the district who your advocate is,
and sign any necessary authorization forms.

Witnesses
At the hearing you have the right to call any
person who has information about the case.
Any testimony of a witness, hpwever, must be

4)
relevant to the issue(s).

Evidence
Evidence can be either oral testimony or writ-
ten documents. If the case is complex, you
should Lonsider providing the hearing officer

with a written statement which will set forth
the facts of the case, the issue(s) to be decided
upon and your reasons for requesting a certain
decision. All evidence must be disclosed to the
other party at least five (5) days before the
hearing in order for it to be used.

i Plan of presentation
It is a good idea to prepare a written plan or an
outline for presenting your case.

During, a
Fair Hearing
Present your case
Follow your plan of presentation. Thu 'our

25j



'tten dedsion

5 days
Dile Process rendered and
Fair Hearing mailed to parties
by State-level

hearing officer

30 days I

advocate have the right to make an opening
statement, presenting the issue(s) to be decided
upon, and to state your position on the issue(s)
you are presenting. Call your witnesses. The
hearing is informal. You may prefer to have the
witnesses make their statement; then ask them
questions to clarify. Within the roles
determined by the hearing officer, witnesses
may be asked questions by the district repre-
sentative;

Presentation of the district's case
Take notes on the districrs presentation. Avoid
interruptions and continuous objections. You
will then be better prepared to ask appropriate

questions, and you will be more effective on
cross examination.Remain calm.

Objections may be used g a hearing. They
are appropriate if a statement is not felevant,
or if it is hearsay. However, hearsay may be
allowed, as lung as an entire deLision is not
based upon it.

After the Fair Hearing
The becision
The hearing officer must render a written deci-
sipn which must include-those facts upon
which the decision was made. This is the final
administrative detamination and is binding on
all parties.

Implementation of becision
The decision must be implemented immedi-
ately. In order to implement the decision, it
will be r\ecessary for all persons involved to
worktogether and communicate with one
another about any difficulties ent.ountered. The
responsibility for implementation rests with
both the district personnel and you.

Civil Action .
If the issue is not resolved to your satisfaction;
a civil action may be filed. At this level, the
Loud. will review the proceedings and deter-
mine if the decision is supported by the evi-
dence.



Who Can Help You?
Your Child's Teacher can Lonsult on suLh matters as your Llidd's
progress and the skills being taught, advisi. un improving stud) habits
and skills, and suggest at-home learning experiences. The teacher Lan
referyou to other professionals when necessary.

Your Local_Principabs_theeduLationaLand_pohLy leader of your
school. Check with this person un matters uf sLhoul-wide operation or
policy, to seek information, make...a suggestion or resolve a problem.

Your School District's Supervisor of Special Education
will answer questions concerning services available for students with
exceptional needs. This person can adviseyou of community resources

26 and activities for your child.

Your Superintendent of Schools recommends major policy
decisions to.the Board of Education and is in charge to administer
them.

Your Board of Education consists of citizens elected by voters to
set policy for tl'x entire school district. They meet in public session
to conduct the business of the school district.

Your School District Advisory Committee is composed of
parents of children with special needs and teachers to offer advice.

Your PTA Special Education Chairman, PTA President or
PTO President at your local school, provides information on parent
involvement and educational opportunities.

Your Physician, Pediatrician or Health Center rndy fe.ct you to
other professionals, agencies, and organizations.

Regional Center for the Developmentally Disabled provides
diagnostic and assessment services and coordination of resources. It
pros ides a Lentral point uf Lontact fur individuals with developmental
disabilities, ur their families. Through the Indmdual Program Plan
OPP), neLessary services Lan be identified aLLording to the dientS
needs during his/her lifetime. Among the services provided by regional

Lenters arL prewntive and guardianship seruLe.s, adwcacy, Lonsulta
hon tu other agenues, Lommunity eduLation, Lommunity resourLe
development, and client program coordination.

Your Local Libra y may proviuL a listing of organizations and
groups operatii in or near your community offering support for you
and your spedal child. Some of the organizations you may find helpful
are:

California Association for Neurologically Handicapped
Children...Adults (CANHC)
California Association uf The Physically Handicapped !CAPH)
California Association for the Retarded ((J,.R)
California Association of State HospitalParent Councils for the
RetardecTICASHTCR)
California Association of the Deaf (CAD)
Council for Exceptional Children (CEC)
Easter Seal Society (ESS)
Epilepsy Foundation, of America (ER%)

e Los Angeles County Epilepsy%Society (LACES)
National Association for Visually Handicapped (NAVH)
National Down's Syndrome °ingress
National Society for Autistic Children (NSAC)

* United Cerebral Palsy Association (I.TCPA)

r)ther Resources
Closer Look Box 1492, Washington, D.0 20013

Is a national Information Center for pan:nts, and also publish an
excellent newsletter four times a year which is free.

Prokdion and Aduocacy Incorporakd, 1100 K Street, Suite
307, Sacramento, California 95814

Is the nun profit wrporation designatmi by the Governui to be
Cilifornia's system tu proted and advocate the rights of persons
with developmental disabilities. They publish a newsletter
which is free.
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Adaptive Physical Education. Refer to Physical Education
definition.

Affective. Pertains to feelings or emotions.

Aphasia. The defect or loss of abiliL tu understand, manipulate, or
express ideas withianguage.

Appropriate Placement. A specific educational placement which
delivers the special education and related services in conformity with
the individualized education program (IEP) for an individual with
exceptional needs.

Assessment/Evaluation. Encompasses all those functions in
thc testing and diagnostic prueess kadmg up to deelupment ut an
dppropriate, ifidiVidualized, educational program and placement for a
handicapped child. Recent and reliable data from assessments done by
appropriately licensed professionals may be used in lieu of scheduling
additional assessments. Assessment may include screening to identify
pf)tentially handicapped children; the observation, testing, and diagnosis
uf those children to specifically identify each child's handicapping condi-
tion and the seventy of that condition; and the definition of educational
needs based on handicapping conditions and learning profile.

Attention Span. Concentration measured in length ot time.

Audiology. Includes not only testing to determine the nature of the
loss and usable range of hearing, but also considerations for language
habilitation, speech reading, counseling and guidance of students,
parents, and teachers about the specific needs, and the detemunation
of the child's needs for appropriate aids.

Auditory Comprehension. Understanding what is heard.

Auditory Discrimination. Ability to detect subtle differences
between sounds in words (tap-cap; cap.cop).

Auditory Memory (short-term, long-term). Abilit to remember
what is heard (words, numbers, stories).

Auditory Perception. The ability to reeene sounds accurately and
to understand what they mean.

Autism. A disorder which is characterized by severely delayed language
development; impaired social development, an insistance on sameness
or resistance to change,and which has.its onsetimearlychildhood.

Baseline (Pre-evaluation), Refers to the level at which the
individual performs the task to which the IEP refers before intervention
or training.

Behavior Modification. A procedure that is based on the belief that
all behavior is learned and therefore can be unlearned (changed). One
must decide the specific bchaciur to be changed and decide on a definite
planfor accompTiShifig that goal

Body Image. Awareness of one's own body (including the precise
location of its parts in time and space).

California Master Plan for Special Education (CMPSE). A
state plan for statewide chan0S7and improvements in special education
thereby providing for a free, appropriate education to all individuals with
exceptional needs (IWEN). This plan was adopted to conform with
Federal Law 94-142. State legislation provides for the phase-in of the
master plan statmide. It will be generally available in your local school
area by 1982.

Cognition. The act or process of knowing. Cognitive skills include
reasoning, concept formation, and analytical or logical thinking.

,Communicatively Handicapped (CH) (Master Plan category).
Those students who are deaf, deaf/blind, severelyhard of hearing,
severely language handicapped (including aphasic), and language and
speech disabilities.

Curriculum. A program of study. A planneu appropriate course of
study based on student's ability to achieve.

Deaf. A student with a hearing lot,s so severe that it inhibits language
processing and affects educational performance.



Deaf/Blind. Hearingand vision impairments which result in e,evere
communication and educational problems.

Decoding. Ability tu drrange sounds or symbols into ideas.

Designated Instruction and Services_(DIS)(Master Plan
Area): Referto Related-Services definition.

Developmental. Successive changes during the process of natural
growth.

Developmental Disability (DD). A disability attributable to mental
retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, or other neurological handi-
capping condition found to be closely related to mental retardation or to
roluire-treatment-similar-to-that-required-for-mentally-retarded-indi-
viduals. Such disability originates before an individual attains age 18,
continues, or can be expectcd to continue, indefinitely, and constitutee,
a substantial handicap for such individual.

Directionality/Laterality. Awareness of the two sides of the body
and the ability to identify them as left and right and to project this
correctly into theputside world, as in knowing which is the right hand
of a person facing you.

Educable Mentally Retarded (EMR). Re ler to Mental
Retardation definition.

Educational Assessment Service (EAS) (Master Plan areas).
This team is at the district or county level for individuals who requirt. a
more appmpriate program or more services than available at their !mai
school A more in-depth assessment/evaluation may be done at this
level with more professional specialists involved as team members.

Educationally Handicapped (EH). Students who show significant
discrepancy between their ability and school achievernent,'

Eligibility and Planning Team (E&P) (For Non-Master
Plan areas). Determines eligibility or dismissal from a program. If
individual eligible for program, this team develops the individualized

26

education program (IEP). Minimum members on the team will be
administrator or his designee, special education teacher, nurse, school
psychologist, parent, child (when appropriate), regular teacher (when
appropriate), and other appropriate persons.

Encoding-Changing-ideasinto-words-or-written-expressions.

Evaluation. Refer to Assessments definition.

Expressive Language. Speaking, gesturing, or writing skills for
communication with other people.

Extended School Year. Days over and'above the mandatory school
year; summer school.

Eye/Motor Coordination. The ability to relate vision with
movements of parts of the body. (e.g., the point at which the hand
becomes the tool to serve the visual mechanism.)

Fine Motor Coordination. Pertains to usage of small muscles, such
as finger and wrist movements and eye-hand coordination. Involves draw-
ing, cutting, writing, pasting, tying shoelaces, buttoning, zippering, etc.

Fundamental Skills (FS). Refer to Mental Retardation definition.

Gross Motor Coordination. Pertains to usage of large muscles
(balance, jumping, running).

Identification. Identify handicapping conditions which require speual
education services. Through both the initial screening and assessment,
and on-going evaluations to continually determine the nature of each
child's learning style.

Individualized Education Program Team (IEP Team).
Reviews the assessment results, determines eligibility, determines the
content of the IEP, and makes program placement recommendations.

Intelligence Quotient (IQ). The score obtained on a test of mental
ability; it is usually found by relating a person's test score to his age.

26J
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Laterality. Internal awareness uf the twu sides uf the buds and their
differences.

Learning Disabilities (LD) or Learning Disabilities Group
(LDG) Provides services for students with mild special education
needs_Students.are_assigned toxegular.classroomleachers for the
majority of the schootday and receive LDG services as determined by
the team.

Learning Handicapped (LH) (Master Plan category). Those
students who display learning disabilities, behavior disorders, educa-
tional retardation, or a combination of these.

Least Restrictive Environment (LRE). Education with children
30 W110arCITOrliallti topped ;-sapara te-sc hod inrc lasses;-occurs-vh en th

nature of the handicap is such that education in regular classes cannot
be achieved satisfactorily.

Local Plan. A plan developed by school districts and counties, and
submitted for State approval, which assures and provides for delivery of
special education services to all eligible individuals with special needs

ing within the geographic, buundanes Luvered by the plan.

Mainstreaming (Integrated Program). Participation in a regular
education setting.

Mental Age (M.A.). As measured by maturity level.

Mental Retardation (M.R:). A group of conditions characterized by
inadequate social adjustment, reduced learning caPacity, and a slow rate
of maturation due to below average intellectual functioning.

Modality. A way of acquiring sensation visual (sight), auditory
(hearing), tactile (touch), olfactory (smell), gustatcry (taste), kinesthetic
(movement).

Multi-Handicapped (MH) or Other\Multi-Handicapped
(OMH). The individual has any twu ur more disabilities eaLh of whidi
is of suffiuent seventy tu require enrollment in a speLial dass but,
because of the combination of the disabilities, the team determines that

26.0

the individual cannot be appropriately served in a single disability
special class.

Occupational Therapy (OT). For those who may have difficulty
performing selfhelp, play or school-related activities. The aim is
to promote-self-sufficiency-and-independence-in these areas. After
evaluating-stildentSio see'llOw-they use-their rnuscles;-the therapist
chooses exercises and activities designed to improve the child's motor
skills, including self-help skills, psycho-social skills, perceptual-motor
skills, and pre-vootional skills.

Orthopedically Handicapped (OH). Diagnosis of a health impair-
ment or a serious impairment in locomotion or motor,functions which
adversely affects the individual's educational performance,

Other Multi-Handicapped (OMH). Refer to Multi-Handicapped
definition.

Perception. The process of interpreting sensory information. The
accurate mental association of present stimuli with memories of past
experience.

Perseveration. Continuing tu behavc ur respond in a Lertain way when
it is no longer appropriate. Difficulty in shifting from one task to another.

Physical Education (PE). The development of physical and motor
fitness; fundamental motor skills and patterns; movement education;
and skills in aquatics, dance, and individual and group games and sports
(including intramural and lifetime sports). The term indudes adaptive
physical education which is a speually designed program tailored tu the
child's needs.

Physical Therapy (PT). ALtivities fur promoting self-suffiLienLy
primarily related tu gruss motor skills suLh as walking, sitting, and
shifting position. Helps children with special equipment used for
mobility such as wheelchairs, braces, and crutches.

Physitally Handicapped (PH) (Master Plaii category). Those
students who are blind, partialb seeing, orthopedkalb handicapped, or
other health impairments.
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Program Specialist (PS). Assists and consults with resource
specialists, DIS personnel, and special class teachers, plans programs,
coordinates curricular resources and assesses program effectiveness;
provides expertise in his/her own specialty area (e.g., communicatively
handicapped, physically handicapped, learning handicapped, or severely
handicapPed).

Psychomotor. Refers to muscle responses including development of
fine-rntitth small muscles (cutting, etc.) and large muscles (walking,
jumping, etc.).

Receptive Language. Recognition anVor understanding of what is
seen or heard.

\,
Related-Services. Syr% ices, pro% ided by specialists, th4 are nut
normally provided by regular and special education teachers. Transporta-
tion, and such developmental, corrective, and other supportive sen.ices
as are required to assist a handicapped child to benefit from special
education. These services may include, but should not be limited to.
language/speech, audiology, psychological services, mobility instruc
tion, instruction for the visually handicapped, instruction in the home or
hospital, adaptive physical alucation, coordination and/or provisiokof
physical therapy and occupational therapy, specialized driver training
instruction, career preparation, work-study, occupational training (spe-`
ciallY` designed vocational education), counseling and guidance, behavio
management, parent education, school health services.

Resource Specialist (RS) Resource S.pecialist Program
(RSP) (for Master Plan areas). Provides special education instruc-
tion, materials, and supplemental services to handicapped children who
are assigned to regular classroom teachers for the majority of the school
day. Responsibilities of the RS include assessing pupil progress, revising
IEP's, coordinating sen ices and wnsulting with parents and stall.

School Appraisal Team (SAT) (for Master Plan areas). Local
school team (first level) comprised of the school administrator, ;esourcc
specialist, program specialist, designated instructional services personnel

and personnel responsible fur assessing and writing individualized educa-
tional program (IEP) fur pupils receiving services in resource specialist
program or designated instructional services,

Sensory-Integrative Therapy. Mining designed to assist the
student to integrate and organize informatiorf obtained from the vari- ,

ous senses (such as vision and hearing) in order to perform a complex
response like reading.

Sensory-Motor. Ability to act and perform as directed by the senses;
the ability to hear and do things in response to a given stimulus. It is
associated with huw well a person is coordinated when dealing with the
senses of hearing, seeing, tasting, smelling, feeling, and motor abil4

n w.lu isp.aySiriouSTY EmotionallyDisturbed (SED). Stude i.s i A 1 31
one or more of the following c.haracteristics over a long period of time.
(a) inability to learn which cannot be explained by ability, health, vision
ot hearing deficits, (b) problems in relating tu other children and adults,
(c) inappropriate behaviors or feelings.(e.g.,-extreme anger reactions),
(d) severe depression ur unhappiness, (e) tendency to develop physical
symptoms or fears about personal or school problems.

Severely Handicapped (SH) (Master Plan category). Those
students who are seriously emotionally disturbed, developmentally
handicapped, trainable mentally retarded, autistic.

Severe Language Disorders (SLD/A). Children who have
\ difficulty with the comprehension or expression of language which

iQterferes xvilh their school achievement, but who exhibit normal nun-
v&hal intellectual abilities.

SOC1 1 Maturity. The ability to assume personal and social responsi-\
bility, e. ected of persons of similar age,

Specific i ducational Placement. Means the unique combination
of facilities, personnel, location, and/or equipment brought together to
provide educational services in any or cl combination of public, private,
home, hospital or residential settings to an individual with exceptional
needs, as specified in the IEP.
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Speech Therapy. Remediation provided by a speech and language
pathologist to facilitate language development, both receptively and
expressively, to correct faulty speech patterns, including but not limited
to: mis-articulations, stuttering, resonance and voice problems.

Trainable Mentally Retarded (TMR). Refer to Mental_Retar-
dation definition.

Visual Discrimination. Using the eyes to identify differences in
letters, words, and/or pictures.

Visual Motor. The ability to relate vision with movements of the body
or parts of the body.

Visual Perception. Understanding what is seen.

Visually Handicapped (VH). Students who are blind or who have
partial sight and who, as a result, experience lowered educational
performance.

Vocational Education. Organized edutational programs o,hidi art
direttl related tu the preparation of indi%iduals fur paid ur unpaid
employment.

2 ,1I;)
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DEDICATORIA
Se dedica este manual a todos aquellos que son, o
pueden llegar a ser, clientes del Centro Regional
Harbor, y a los padres de nitios en edad escolar que
tienen necesidades especiales.
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La Educación de Su Nitio y la Ley
La Leg Dice Que Ustedes Tienen
Cuatro Derechos PRINCIPA LES

1. EducaciOn Ptiblica Adecuada y
Gratuita

Este es el derecho fundamental más impor-
tante. Sunifio incapacitado debe participar en
un programa educativo especialmente diseilado
para enfrentarse a las necesidades caracteris-
ticas de su aprendizaje. Esta educacion se debe
ofrecer sin costo alguno para ustedes. En caso
de no haber un programa adecuado en la es-
cuela pUblica, se orfrecerd uno en una escuela
privada, el cual sera costeado pOblicamente.

2. ColocaciOn en el "Ambiente Menos
Restrictivo" (LRE)

El "amhiente menos restrictivo" es aquel en el
cual su nifio aprende mejor. Este puede o no
puede ser el salon regular de clases. (No debe
confundirse el LRE con la colocación en una
clase regular). Las clases y los servicios es .
peciales deberán estar situados cerca de las
clases para nifios incapacitados, es decir, en el
terreno regular de la escuela.

Se asignaran a las dases regulates Unicamente
a los nifios que se beneficien con las colocaciOn
en una clase regular. Su nifio incapacitado &be
recibir su educaciOn en el programa que le
permita el mayor contacto posible con nitios
no incapacitados. LOS distritos escolares deben
hacer accesible una variedad de programas y de
alternativas de wlocacion.

flahran dases especiales, centros especiales, y

colocacion en hospitales o instituciones para
nifios que hecesiten servicios intensivos en
sitios protegidos. La colocaciOn no es per.
manente, Conforme cambien las necesidades
del aprendizaje de su nifio, cambiard el tipo de
colocación. (Es decir, un nifio puede mudarse
de una clase especial de todo el dia a una clase-
regular y a pmgrama en un cuarto de recur-
sos especiales.)

3. Servicios Auxiliares y Ayudas
Suplementarias

Deben ofrecerse todos los servicios de instruc.
don y apoyo que ayuden al nifio a disfrutar los
beneficios de la educaciOn especial. En estos
cervicios se incluye: fisioterapia, consultas,
terapia de lenguaje, transportación, etc., de
acuerdo con las necesidades individuales.

Otras agendas en la comunidad pueden of-
recer algunos de estos servicios, lo que crea la
necesidad de una comunicaciOn y coordinaciOn
más estrechas entre su escuela, las agencias, y
ustedes.

4. Procedimientos para Obtener una
ValoraciOn Imparcial (Educacional)

Una valoraciOn educativa (o evaluacion) se
Ileva a cabo para identificar las necesidades en
el aprendizaje de su nifit ara determinar si
requiere educaciOn espec. , y, sl tal es el caso,
que tipo de educaciOn especial. Las val-
oraciones se realizan antes de que su nifio sea
colocado en el grupo de educaciOn especial, y
posteriormente, por lo menos cada tres (3)
atm ,`siedes, o el maestro(s) de su nifio, pueden

solicitar evaluaciones con mas frecuencia si es
necesario.

Solamente con su permiso es posible hacer
una valoración para una probable colocacion en
el grupo de educaciOn especial. (Esto no se re-
fiere a exdmenes o evaluaciones rutinarias que
se practican para todos los estudiantes en una
clase 0 en una escuela.) Ustedes dehen recibir
una notifi.:aciOn por escrito cada vez que la es.
cueja proyecte Ilevar a cabo urtfi valoración.
Esta notificaciOn se llama "Assessment Plan"
(Plan de Valoración). Dicho plan describe la
razOn (o propasito) por la :cual se hace
necesaria la valoraciOn, las dreas que serdn val-
oradas, los tiptv de examenes y los pro-
cedimientos que se usaran, y especifica quien
hard la valoraciOn. Es impottante que ustedes
comprendan plenamente Ja valoración pro-
puesta antes de dar su autprizaciOn por escrito.

Las escuelas no pueden usar exámenes que
discriminen por razoneslaciales o culturales, o
por Ia incapacitaciOn del nifio (por ejemplo,
examinar a un nifio sordo usando solamente
métodos auditivos serd discriminatorio). Las
valoraciones sc deben Ilevar a cabo por per-
sonas que cuenten con un entrenamiento
adecuado y/o esten debidamente acreditadas.

Las decisiones para determinar Ia colocaciOn
educativa de un nifio no pueden basarse en los
resultados de un sOlo examen. La ..aloración
debe ser global y debe tomar en cuenta los
niveles de funcionamiento y desarrollo de su
nifio en diversas dreas (es deck, social, intelec-
tual, de lenguaje). Las citras y resultados de
dicha evaluaciOn deberdn ser interpretados por

9 "4



un GEWPO de profesionales que conozca tanto
a su nina como los metodos dc oaluación
usados.

La escuela debe informarles a usNdes de sus
derechos a obtener otra opinion de una persona
competente. Esto se llama una valoracik "in-
dependiente." Si ustedes no estan de acuerdo
con la valoración de la escuela, pueden obtener
una evaluackin independiente, costeada por la
escuela. Sin embargo, la escuela tiene derecho
a convocar a una audiencia para demostrar que
su valoracik es correcta. Pero aun si la es-
cuela demuestra que su valoracik es adecuada,
ustedes pueden obtener una valoracik inde-
pendiente costeada por ustedes. La escuela
tomara en cuenta los resultados de la alora
ciOn independiente al planear el programa y la
colocacik de su niño.

La Ley Dice Que Ustedes Tienen Dos
PROTECCIONES
1. Programa de EducaciOn

Individualizada (IEP)
Cuando su niño recibe los .en kios dc la edu
cac inn especial. se cleric desarrollar un IEP que
debe revisarse cada go) durante una reunion en
Ia cual us(edes tienen derecho a participar.

El IEP incluye las metas anuales a largo
plait) de .0 hno, sus objetivos inmediatos. el
tipo te colocauon educativa. el nivel actual de
ejecucion educativa de su hijo. Ia fecha o fechas
en 'gm connenzan y terminan los servicios es-
colares, el procedimiento de la cvaluacion
anual y la fecha de revision. El IEP es el vehi-

-4

culo administrativo que une a su niho con un
programa educativo necesario y disehado indi
vidualmente.

2. Proceso Adecuado
El Proceso Adecuado tiene un significado espe-
cial para ustedes. Es un termino legal que ha
venido a fonnar parte de nuestra vida
una proteccik. El Proceso Adecuado se refiere a
una mettidica serie de pasos a seguir para pro-
teger los derechos de cada persona su niho, us-
tedes, el personal escolar. Asegura que cada per-
sona redba un trato justo. El Proceso Adecuado
garantiza las siguientesprotecciones:

Consentimiento informado
1:stecto deben recibir notilicauon por escnto
cada vez que la escuela:

considere una evaluacik de su hijo su
evaluación,
quiera eambiar la identiticaciön de su hijo,
SU colocaciOn educativa, o proporcionarle
educacik gratuita y adecuada.

1 "skdes deben recibir una notiticacion por es-
crito cuando la escuela rechace su solicitud para
inidar o cambiar la identilicacion. evaluacion,
wlocacton educativa. o para proporoonar una
txtucacion gratuita y apropiada para su niño.

La escuela debe contar con autorizacik es
crita dc ustedes antes de proceder a una val
oracion 0 haul una colocaLion, La escuela
debe iniotmar a ustedes de su derecho a
examinar los registros de la escuela. l'stedes
deben recibir de su escuela un informe escrito
con una descripcik de todos los prueedimien
tos defensivos que la ley ofrece.

Derecho de apelaciOn
Si usted e. no estan de acuredo con Ia decision
de su escuela, tienen derecho a una audiencia
imparcial. Tambien la escuela tiene dereck a
solicitar una audiencia.

Ustedes y la escuela gozan de ciertos dere-
chos durante el procedimiento para obtener
una audiencia. Esos derechos son:

a obtener una audiencia dentro de cierto
tiempo especitico despues que se ha re-
cibido la peticik escrita.
a la representacik j)or un intercesor 0 un
abogado.

o a presentar evidencia, interrogar, a repregun-
tar, y a exigir la presencia de testigos.
a obtener una copia, palabra por palabra,
de los procesos en una audiencia.
a obtener un informe escrito de los fallos
de la audiencia y de sus decisiones.
a apelar la decision final ante el Supennten-
dente de Instruccik POblica del Estado.
a entablar proceso civil.

El «demi() de este hbro se basa en La EducaoOn Para
Todos (Ai: Nino: Incapotados. Decreto de 1975 (Ley
l'uhhia 91 1,12) y Ia legislailon iongruenk di Lahlomia
1,1131250 Cwitulo 1217 di 1977, Al1305 Capitulo 102 de
19i 8, St31149-Capitulo 1143 de 1979 y SB1K7O-Capitulo
797 de 1980) que emmendan los reglamentos del COdigo
de Eduiacion en Calitomia y del Codigo Admirustrativo de
Californ)a, Titulo V. 1 stedes pueden pedir estas leyes )
reglamentos a su representante legislatuo, 0 Nen pregun
tar en el departamento de consultas de Nu
'1 items. uskdes deben leer cuidadosamente los los
papdes que ustedes reilban de su esiuela.

Re( lierden, si ustedes no comprenden,
pregunten.

20' 3



Proceso de la EducaciOn Especial y Su Esquema
I 5 dias

Referencia Plan de Consentimiento
1151oracion Informado

Por el estudiante
los padres

8 los maestros
el doctor
las agencias

RazOn para
referir

SelecciOn
inicial

2 S

Plan por
correo a

padres para
aprobaciOn

RazOn para
valorar

Areas de
valoraciOn

NotificaciOn
.f:lerechos

Tipo de examenes o
procedimientos a usar

Quién
hara la

valoraciOn

Permiso de padres
para examen

dias no m6s cle 50

ReciboPermiso i Valoráckin
de Padres Comienza

Valoracion principia
cuando permiso llega

Estudio
de salud

ObservaciOn
en la clase

EvaluaciOn
sociologica

Escala de
conducta
adaptada

EvaluaciOn del
lenguaje

Examen de ejecuciOn



(has* 1 ANO
Retinion Inmediatamente

del GRUPO

Requisitos para
servicios de
educaciOn

especializada

*Lo dias de fulio y ayosto
no se induyen. .V nwnossi
referencia de su lujo twee
menos de 20 dias antes del

,
lin del alio escoutr. ut es-
cuela tiene 30 dias al max-
im() de la eomienza del
siquiente (aro escolar para
desarollar el llfP.

Desarrollo
del IEP

Metas/Objetivos

Determinación
de colocación

Servicios auxi-
liares necesarios

Permiso
de padres

NotificaciOn
de derechos

Implantacion Reunion Anual
del lEP

InstrucciOn

Especial ista(s)
M'aestro(s)

Asistente
de Maestro(s)

del GRUPO

Revision
del IEP

Resumen(es) del(os)
maestro(s)/especialista(s)

Modificar/reescribir
metas/objectivos

1

Permiso de padres
NotilicaciOn de derechos



El Programa de Educacion Individualizada (IEP)-un
Enfoque en GRUPO
zQue Es un Enfoque en GRUPO?
El enfoque en GRUPO es tin esfuerzo
cooperativo entre ustedes, el maestro(s) de so

y otros especialistas con diversos cofl .
ocimient(is )ractiuis. Juntos, ustedes tomaran
la decisione (1E1) que mas convenga a su nifio
EL GRUPO desarrolla el IEP en una reuniOn
que debe Ilevarse a calm en un lugar y dia
mutuamente convenientes. El maestro(s) y los
demas especialistas que trabjun con su nino
son responsables de diseflar las actividades y
tareas de aprendizaje correspondientes a las
metas y objetivos incluidos en el IEE
hien deben mantenar tin registro de los pro-
gresos de su nino.

ZQuien Forma el GRUPO?
El GRUPO que toma las ..zcisiones y desar .
rolla el IEP consiste en:

Un'representante de la escuela (generai .

mente tin administradoil capacitado para
ofrecer o supervisar programs de educa .

cion especial.

El maestro(s) de su nino.

I 'stades, los padres o tutores del nino.
Su niño (si es convenienta

Otras personas, segun lo decidan la es .

cuela y/ o ustedes (sicOlogos, especialistas
en lenguaje, consejeros, intercesores de
ninos, interpretes, amigos (Ie los padres.
coordmadores de programas para Llientes
del Centro Regional, etc.)

Tambien dehe estar presente
personas que evaluaron a su

(,) 0
1-0

una de las
o tin

rniembro del GRUPO, conocedor de los
procedimientos usados para valorar a su
nino, que este familiarizado con los resul
tados.

zQue ES el IEP?
El 1E1' es un documento que debe escribirse
para eada nino que reciba educacion especial
y use sus servicios auxiliares. El IEP de su
nmo asegura que el prtigrama de educaciOn
especial y los servicios provistos scan
adecuados para sus necesidades de aprendizaje,

que su aplicacion sea evaluada regularmente.

El 1E1' no es un contrato. Es tin documento

quc emmcia los servicios que Seran olrecidos
por la escuela y describe las metas y objetivos
preistos para su nifm. Es un "plan detallado"
de la instruccion que continuamente se imparte
en el salon de cbses. No es un plan de lec.
dones.

El IEP se debe revisal- por lo mynas una
rez al alio, 1"stedes o el masetro(s) de su nino
pueden solicitar una revision a intervalos mas
frecuentes.

ZQue Debe Contener el IEP?
El formulario que se usa para registrar el
IEP %.aria de un distrito escolar a otro, pero
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siempre debe incluir seis (6) articulos
especificos. Cada arbcuh) representa un pas°
en el proceso (tel desarrollo del 1:'. Esto:
art iculos son:

1. El Nivel Actual De Puncionamiento
Educativo De Su Nino

Descripciones de lo que su nifio puede y no
puede hacer. Estas descripciones se ba:an en
los datos de la valoraciOn y pueden incluir
datos academk:os. sociales. linguisticos.
sicomotores. de autoawda. prevwaciofial 0
vocacional. y de otras areas.

Las descrip..iones deben consistir en un

inlorme de lo que el nifio bate. y no solo
inlormar los resultados del examen (por
eiemplo: Nlaria puede aparear los tolores
basicos; Robertito puede recon(cer moik 'as).

2. Las Metas Anuales A Largo Plazo
De Su Nino

Una lista de kis babilidades y los tun-
cionamientos gut% con base en las
necesidades de su nifio. este y su maestro
trataran de cubrir en el afio corricnte (por
cjemplo; Maria rotulara I)s cuair( cohaes ha-
sicOS Robertito apr ndera el valor de las
monedas). Estas metas constituyen la base de
h)s objetivi)s a collo plazo de su mho.

3. Los Objectivos A Corto Plazo De
Su Nino

Se debe escribir una lista de los obiectivos
necesarlos para cada meta a largo plazo. Son
una descripcion de los pasos (ctapas) que
doben realizarse para Hopi- a la meta de-
seada.

Los objetivos se deben escribir claramente
y medirse dentm de cierto periodo. Sirven
como guli para plamlicar y realmar las ac-
thidades en el aula (por ejemplo. Maria re-
Lonmera y diferentiara los iolores roio,
amarillJ), azul. y terde, IN)ertito podra igua-
lar el calor Ie monedas de unto y dz Len .

taw ion un numero igual de monedas de un
centav( ).

4. Programa De Educacion Especial
Y Servicios Auxiliares

Describera 10 que es net esano para enfren
tarse a las neiesidades de aprendizaie del
runt. (es (let:0% ensefianza de su movilidad.
terapia del lenguaje, consultas. educaciOn
tisica adapiada, fisioterapia. Especificara
cuando prinopian los sO-vicp)s y por cuanto
tiempo.

5. Colocación
Indica el tipo de programa o que su
nifio recibira (es decir. clase regular- e in
struccion designada, clase esFecial de period()
completo. centro escolar especializado, 0 es-
cuela privada o no publica). Se mdicara es-
pecificamente el grado de participation de su
nifio co el programa de educación regular (es
decir. almuerzo: 30 minutos; descalso; 10
minutos; clase regular de musica:
minutoc.)

6. EvaluaciOn
Describira la forma como se medira el pn)g-
reso de su nity). mdicando la lecha en que el
IEP sera revisado..

Notas: En el caso dc estudiantes de setun
daria. el IEP Cebe incluir tambien h)rmas al
kmativas para que el estudiante iampla ton
los requkitos establet idos para su gradua
ciOn. Si su nino cambia de programa de tol
ocacion. el IEP debe incluir indicationes para
que el nino realice :atisfaitoriamente ese
cambio. Cuando asi sea necesario. el IEP
cluira una lista de los servicios escolares
durante b)do el arH),
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Lo Que Debe Buscarse al Seleccionar un
Programa Escolar para\$u Nifio
Aunque un "programa perfecto" no eA;ste, tabNco queremos recomendar quc
ustedes acepten cualquier programa que sea obtenible, pen) hay algunos
programs a los clue es necesario avenirse. Ademzi4ay que recordar que hasta el
programa Ms perf2cto necesita de ustedes para ser tpmpleto. Seguramente
ustedes querran mantenerse informados de lo quc pasa.".lo dejen de discutir con
el masetro(s) los progresos de su nino. liusquen la forma para clue el hogar y la
escuela trabajen juntos. Escuchen las reacciones de su nino \esten preparados
para los posibles cambios.

Si se ha recomendado la colocaciOn de su Milo en una tiase 0 n programa
especial, o si ustedes buscan uno propio, una visita personal es la M jor manera
de decidir si el aula o la escuela son adecuztdos para su nino. A veces es ecesario
ham mas de una visita. Las siguientes preguntas pueden servir de guia c land()
ustedes visiten la clase para observarla en acciOn: Ambiente en el Aula

l.'s el Imbiente en el aula
alegre y reposathi?
zTienen algun t)hivto la,
actividades?
zLes dio el cuerpo de
maestros b impresion de
entusiasmo y de gm se
interesan por su ninu?
zIlay skuficiente varWdad de
agrupaciones en la ensimaza?

maestro(s) por estudhmte,
grupos gramles: grupos
reducidiish

4Su usan nwt0dos materhiles diferentes
con .ada estudiank 0 grupo de et,tudiantes
en la clase?
zCuantos alumnus hay en cada clase?
zSe han mkgrado en la ruhna (harm au-
tiidades taks tom, MUsIta, arks, drama,
dkcusiones en grupo, come se harm cn una
clase de alumnus regulares y sin incapaci.
dades?
zIncluye d programa de estuduis d apren-
dizaje du aLtividadcs de hi ida diaria y nor
mal (manejo del dinem. cocinaOr de corn
pras, uso de los nwdios puhlims de trans.
porte)? LoS adoluscentes probablemente

I neLesiten una edtk a. um N,(ical oiordinada
' con la colocaciOn en un enlpleo.
zSe Ince aIgun estuerzo NI- fortalecer la
capacidad pm "Ikvarse hien" con los de
mas? Las necesidades son mas complejas
. atre his adol esL mks, un programa u on-
pleto imra los mhos mayores dehe aihrir
estas necesidades.
z ;\ isten oportunidado, para umentar :e-
lacitnes sociales satislactonas que aumenten
la c(irdianza cn st mismos, Ilevandoliis haua
su auhinicwri.ia y su independencia?
i,01.reLe Lk esLuela a sus alumnos incapai-
tados maneras de mezdarse con mhos no in-
capac itados (.41 la reahia. um, . ( miunt a de
intereses comunes?



zSe Ajusta Mi Nifio a Este Programa?
Imaginen a su nib) en este pnigrama. zCreen
trgedes que se ajit bra al programa? Sean
practieos,
linae,menlo desile el punto ik vista de su
nib), tonlando en cuenta u incapacidad.
eiemplo. si su nino tiene dificultades para on,
imaginen riAkles que ustedes no pueden
y dman lu que piensan de t.,sa ihse.
Si ;11 ntho necesita ,:ervicios ez.peciales.
Ned para su habla, iisioterapia, i I Llucation
iica adaptada. zlos olreie este programa?

(Se pueden ohtener lo, mismo, servickis efl
Ia misma estmela! Si no vs a,l, s oticce
tran.Lp ta ion?
zCon que inecuencht ,e aci en esi Sen
tab seinanif'
zSe pueden ()Mena los materbles

instruccil in;
puede obtener en la escueb inalquier

equip() el)ecial Line neiesite u nino,

Requisitos Profesionales
Enterense del entrenamiento y la experieni ia
del personal, e?..pecialmente Lk aquellos re
sponsahles del cuidado de su hijo.
\unque kis !auks aciidenneos son impor
tanks. es conveniente recordar que Ia mejor
ensenanza nil siempre pniviene de quienes
euentan ci in las meiores recomendaciones
academicas. Muchas personas sin entrenami.
ento :Omni trahajan ethemadamente hien
con gente incapacitada.
,Se euenta con asistentes yio con otros
ayudant (pawl-0[es iona les , es t udiant es.

"untallos) Line Pelmltan Line el maestroial
oireica ayuda individual. qui pueden
ayudar en actividades especiales o en
emergenciasf SI asi eN, averiguen como Sc
manhole Y evalua Ia superviqiin.
z(2( it quc trecuencia okervan los proles-
'males a su nino? fts &Cir, el maestrotio, el
terapui ta del lenguaie. el maestrobj de
txducacuin hsica adaptail:O.
i_En Lille forma Indllyen estiK proiesionales
las aitividades del aulaf Averiguen Lis opir
tunidades que olrece la escuela para et
personal rcei5a conqante entrenamiento
prai tieo

Participacinn de los Padres de
Familia

De que metoth):. s.. vale la escuela para in
viilucrar a kis padres de familia? (I'mg elem-

pk), coin() ayudantes voluntary
zExiste algun grupo ue padres asociados
pn )gra ma? !Pin- eiemplo, I YEN 0 I "I't
Si (Aisle algun grupo de padres coin que
Irecuencia reune?
4Tiene la oportunidad ese grupo de discutir
las necesidades educafivas, de cuntrihnin sm-
nincativamente a los programas escolares. de,
discutir los prohlemas lihremente
zSe reune con el personal de la escuela!
zEmste algtio Cumde_C(Inultito de Vadres?
(l'a sea en la emmela II en ia comunidad).
t otras linos de Lomumiacion exik'n
entre los padres de taniilia y his pritesion
ales ;isociailos al programa:
Conversen con (Aro, padres cup). niñm han
partiopado en el pnigrama Ie uerden,
embargo, Line cada individuo reaidow en
lorma d i I atm I e. Con \erven uqede.s, "ti
perspeL tiya.



Asociense:cön el Maestro de $u Nitio
El maestro(a) de stf niiio es responsable de que el IEP represente una
serie de actividades significativas y dinainicas. Asóciense con ellos.
Trabajen en estrecha colaboración, asOurândose asi de que su nifio
participe efi el mejorprograma. Las siguientes sugerencias les serAn
vat iosas.

Consideren a los maestros de sus nilios como socios iguales en el
proceso educativo.
Ofrezcan su punto lie vista en Una forma constructiva y positiva.
Respeten la opinión del maestro, aun cuando no esté de acuerdo con

_ la suya, Reconozcan ta pericia del maestro en el aula mientras
trabajan juntos en el programa educativo de suniAo.

6 Siempre que sea posible, visiten el aula para demonstrar su interés
en el progreso de su.niflo, .

Estabtezcan un sistema de.cornunicacidn:
una libreta diaria de notas es la forma. mis efectiva si se tiene un
Dino en la escuela elemental.

a nivel de la escuela secundaria, las conferencias telefOnicas Tel
tornar notas dan buen resuitado.

Mantengan informado al maestro. de su niño. Enteren al Maestro de
lo que pasa en la vida hogareila-de su niño, RelAtente la conducta
positiva omegativa del niño. Esti') ayuda at maestro a trabajar mejor
con el niiio.

Busquen,la ayudadel maestro cuando se presenten problemas de
aprendizaje o de conducta4n ellogar.
Asistart arlas conferencias:programadas por 10 maestros. Estén
seguros,sle asistir asus citis. Si ustedes no-pueden asistir a fa cita
establecida, Ilamen con la antelacion debida para avis*.que no .

AsistanTuando sea posible a las sesiones de la PTA y.a las demás
Ainciones escolares,

I I M P O D T
NANTENGAN

SUS A.(.(miu padre de no no , k I In lit'l
l. \ llidlit.% e\NI ialt

tantidad de intormak 1,0 .obre ql 111/11, itt' Milt hi i, i1011)rilhk um

Cada yez que tiqede% requieran crt lk II ps para
l'uesto (me utolt.% min titticlit

N II tintri 1.1% det is!,
tdherrudoro.

/7/a% t eh. units,
,t, mIn 1.1. ttpre,t /atm

&hell tigetit's 111,tiltmer but0,p, ark io,, d,,, lit
om it-ma

ik on Nen (a-vain/add
(.. ttinprtm us/eat.%on ( u

tilt i %tires mart dth is St' \tigtertm la, ,o;uientes
do1.4,,r

Informacion basica
Ilistoria dcl desarrollo
Historia clinka c informes medkos de so nino
Historia de la saint! de la ta,niliaIlistoria de la cducacion

Informes educativos . sicologitos
y terapeutiLosCopias del IEP de su inn° y de sus gnomes esto10

Ejemplares
de los trabajos i .esenks v pasados de st

Copias de los informes di agencias externas (Loino c
Copias de Lartas title uskdes ban est rito o retibido
Lista de sus cont,letos

con la escuela y eon otras agen,
Ilainadas telefoniiasiMaas a largo plazo y olnetivos a mrto plazo de usk

Seem-aim:Me
IAtedtN quel-rdn ileydr 4,1t ithikk rno (luluque preqc ,0/7'h tos

nititi par.' una reunit in de liT. li l Liam'', osttlit ilylen
111

111111111111111111.........

Deben ustedes mantener
al dia szi
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Capacidad para Establecer Metas Educativas
zComo Se Establecen Estas Maas?

Procuren hacer una lista, lo más larga posihle,
de las ,:osas que uskdes les gustaria ver que su
hijo puthera hacer. No se preocupen del voc-
ahulario que uskdes usen. Luego, tomen esta
lista y disctitanla con su cOnyuge. con su con-
sejero, o con su nino, si es conveniente.

uskdes o la otra persona pensar en
algo Inas para agregarlo a la lista? fläganse las
siguientes preguntas acerca de las metas:

zSon realistas y factibles dentro de un
titrpo razonable?

presentan en un tono positivo?
Sties necesario, revisen las metas.

siguiente paso consiste en examinar todas
esas, metas y decidir cual es la más.importante
para ustedes y para su nino. Entonces, escrihan
Un mimero "1" junto a la mas importante; un
mimero "2" junto a la que le sigue en impor-
tancia, y ast sucesivamente hasta que estén
todas numeradas. Ilabran asi determinado la

pri9ridad de las metas para su nino, indicando
su orden de importancia. Tal vez querrAn trs-
kdes discutirlas con otros miembros del
GRUPO antes de completar el proceso de val
oraciOn.

Una vez que se han escrito las metas de su
nino, uskdes estaran listos.para reunirse con l
GRUPO educuxo. Recuerden que es mejor
concentrarse en solo unas pocas metas en
Cimilquier momento. Estén preparados para:

Agregar las metas que su escuela considere
iMportantes.

Explicar porque cierta meta es importante,
porque creen usledes que su niño debe
trabajar para alcanzarla.
Ajustar sus metas para que presenten infor-
maciOn adicional de lo que es realista pi()
critico para su nino en ese momento.
Averiguar cómo pueden ustedes ayudar a su
nino a alcanzar las metas finalmente estab-
lecidas.

El orden que el GRUPO planeador de la es-
cuela sigue nomalmente es el de realizar una
valoraciOn o evaluación de las habilidades y
funcionamiento de su niiio, y luego usar la in-
formación obtenida para identlficar las
necesidades de instrucciOn o aprendizaje. Las
metas se determinan basandose en una estima-
thin del progreso del nifio.

29J
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Criterios Para
Establecer

Buenas Metas

Ejemplos
de Metas

Establecimiento de las Metas Educativas
Enuncien las metas en Lin tono positivo.
Describan la(s) habilidad(es) que su hijo adquirith: "tocará el piano" y no "tomar lecciones de piano."
Las metas deben ser realistas y factibles dentro de un tiernpo razonable. De no ser asi, tanto uskdes
coma su Mho se sentithn frustrados y decepdonados.
Algunas rnetas se pueden usar en mas de un area. "Aprender a escribir a maquina" podrIa ser una

habilidad vocacional a una babilidad rnotora. No es realmente importante poder determinar el area de
cada meta; las diversas areas de habilidades simplernente les ayudan a uskdes a pensar en las cosas que a
uskdes les gustaria que su nib() pudiera [nicer.

Metas de lectura
Leer carteles de trafico
Mejorar vocabulario visual
Leer a,nivel de ,quinto grado
Comprender la que se lee
Leer un libro

Metas de auioayuda
Corner con cuchillo y tenedor
Hacer mandados a la tienda
Traer pertenencias de !a escuela
Usar una estufa sin peligro
Viajar en autobUs
Usar el teléfono
Cruzar una calle con sernaforo

Metas de escritura y ortografia
Escribir nombre y direccian en tetra de molde
Deletrear nornbre y direccion
Escribir un inforrne de un libra
Corneter menos errores de ortografia
Escribir mas clararnente

Metas matematicas
Obtener nota pasable en Algebra
Cantu de 10 en 10
Dar cambio (de dinero)

Decir fa hora
Apre»der las tablas de multiplicar

Metas motoras
Nadar
Cortar con tijeras
Jugar en el equipo de basquetbol
Conducir un autornavil
Tocar el piano

Metas sociales y emocionales
Adquiri» buenos rnodales

,,Diasfrutar juegos con elms
Dormir con las luces apagadas
Jugar juego de mesa con la familia
Participar en actividades con afros

Metas prevocacionales y
vocacionales

Llegar a tiempo a la escuela, etc.
Aprender a escribir a máquina
Oir y seguir instrucciones

_Terminar on trabajo a tarea
Usar herramientas
11-abajar en la casa
Llenar solicitudes de trabajo

9 "11-abajar independientemente

3n,



Preparense para la Reunion del GRUPO
Haganse las siguientes preguntas para
ver si ustedes estan listos para reunirse
con el GRUPO. Si ustedes han
curnplido con todo lo mencionado
arriha, pueden estar seguros de que
ustedes seran miembros capacitados

y (31ectivos del GRUPO.

I, ("ICnt,1, el !duo de ni Ita. it k ft dc mi mod(Tti.t La Itsta dc nuestra,
propuc,t,e,"lc anotado la Intcrat tit)n htl y cnunu anal de nu Tuna, Lon

wmcIantes, ,u LilIll I 1.4 V I.i Lurnuntdadf
,cOirckt mitamat um clic( Oka y C1at ta ,t)hre la, ! tuldade, de all

nmo cn la ta\a'
Julep (aqua, de Ia. ealuat tame. ma:, re, tenteN',C+ irri()A t I nu, derea.

Ltarantia,, V detcrp,as pam a. I rot esat
ado, uado de at nerd( «In Li I.cy Publka ll4 1 '12i

7. i le notau ado al
llHadlnadiff del programa 'ham (Jamie\ dcl (. ento)

Rcs.uunal dc nu null,'
Ie myttadat a Lin amtgat o a tin cpck talt\ta 'matt ular que «1110/ta

a nu mu'
4. I lc a,ushdo a la, mterem la, ton cl maestro

t tuand he skid)
na uttado:'

10. :Ilene la es:cucla topht, dc toda,
1.15 talorat.uanc dc nil Imo

matt t Ii. ada, pa ot t atm
l'aer,a ma at paw Lt

ari.htmtacta In
1 1 &Ile t elcbrado La rcuml n prelnumarta

para th,a_ uhr h R.stiltadlN tiC
Li mkt.a .talorat. ii Ifi t 4111 d t:spet hth,ta en e,,,ahrda, tone.,

1 2 cl le
c \armada, cl konterudaI de hp, Icgt.tria, de la (-Am:la de mt1,1 1:11111:::umplid 1.1.

-,ugcrenctaN he( Ita,, pot el personal de La
ucla ton la, Luales c,tmc de at uerdaeI i ,Coaapere (Oct tendo Li mtaumat ton pedida (Intl arme, medkI I, etc I

1 tl le athscrado el mit de nu nano, su maestro y ,ciutMid a MI mno este
programa cdut att ar.1; 1_iIc kid() 1.1 'AA 1. II In de cte

libro Ittualada It aIu.t ton de larcunum ion el (;11
(1(.11.1e etderk Ia ,c tue ha rrur,trallo cn nucqra ta,a fknetu to,
dc es,te programa'
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,

isaciOn" cifir Reunion 'CROP 0
.4

A.Ontiii4a064sp_ofrece una listaliara,ayudar a!ystecies 4 evaluar Ia caljdad:del,IEPpreparado para stinifio
durante-laiOniOn,comel,GRUPe. (Nota: E'sposiblegue'no todas !as preguntas se-relacioneri con su:niiio).

I. zComprendo cOmo actda mi Mho actualmente en relacik a cada meta y objetivo?

2. zEstan escritos claramente y son faciks de entender las metas y los objetivos?

3. 2,Son razonables y realistas las metas y objetivos enumerados?

4. zPuedo responder a cada una de las siguientes preguntas sobre cada objetivo?

Que debe hacerse?
2,Cuando se hara?
zQuin lo tiara?
2,COmo sabre cuandóse ha Ilenado el objedivo?

5. zEs aparente que las necesidades individuates tie mi mho se rellejan en estas metas y objetiv0

6. zOfreci suticiente informaciOn para el desarrollo d'e las metas antes que me fueran presentadas?

7. Xreo que las metas y objetiVos enumerados son los mils importantes?

8. Esta de acuerdo el maestro que trabajara con mi niho cm las metas y los objetivos?

9. zSe han considerado los servicios auxiliares y los rescursos suplementarios que mi nifio pueda

necesitar?
(Nota:Cuando el informe de la valoraciOn. o de otras fuentes, indique la necesidad de esos

servicios, éstos se incluiran en el IEP.)

10. Si algunos de esos servicios se incluyen en el HT zse especitica Ia fecha tie comienzo y su

estimada duracik?
11, z,Se ha puesto una fecha para revisar el progreso de mi nifio en la obtención de los objetivos?

SI NO INSEGURO

^



12. Si creo que una inmacton es ;klecuada, zse ha notiticado t otras agenclas o per,onas que prestan

serviclos a mi nrño ik la reunion del Glit 'PO? th)r elemplo, el Centro Regit mai.)

1:1. z1 le Iirmado permis(is y pedido que c()pias del 1E1) de MI tufo scan enmadas a las permmas 0

agencias slue sirven a mi unto?

1 'i. z1 Ian hecho algun estuerro los miembros del 610 para cot irdinar el p.anI 1 I .a cm-Ma con la.Le

otras agendas privadas que siren a mi nino?

L. zllan desarrollado los protesionales algun plan de comumcacton para itsegurarse de que la

instruccion de mi nifif) es cflordinada y no duplicada%

16. ,Se han considerado todas las alternativas apropiadas de colocachmes est olare, posibks tescuela

hwal. distrito eso)lar. programas del ci mdath I regionaksV

IT. Life visitado el aula recomendada para mho? zO. he tratado de tamtharizarme ion el lugar

recomendado para su coliwachm?
IS. zGotara mi unto de la mamma interaccion con ninc)s de clases regolare: en el saw recomendado

para Sf coltcloon: zO. con ninos que estan menus incapacitados?

19. zCreo que n aprendera mas en una clase diterente 0 en (Aro 40 de pomrama!

Por guy!
20. de acuerdo con la identiticacion de nu nino:

zSu evaluacum?
ZSu Colocacion?

"21 ztie Ileva a Cabo el programa de educacum (1111:

30a

Si
Si han respondido "No'

han respondido "No" a las preguntas con

Si han respondido "No" a la pregunta

vr

Si sus respuestas han sido "Si," el GRUPO ha tenido 6xIto al crear el programa Wes prowhoso para su nirlo especial.
or "Inseguro." usledes necesitan hacer nuts preguntasy_alguararar sus duda,5 darm_y______2___"Srdefinitno
un asterisco-6, iiiii;des pueder--IT-legarsea finnar esa parte del,Infomie del GRUPO. Si ustcrles se niegan a fumar,---2no

iniedkn entrar en efecto las recomendaciones del GRUPO, y ustedo puedcn lnielar el Poxes° de ApelaciOn.
comdos steriscos ("1. traten primero de resoler este problema con el maestro y el director. Si esto no da residtado.

probablamente oskdes Iowan que proceder con el Pmceso de Apelación.

21
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Es Necesaria una Audiencia Imparcial?
Si, si no se han respetado sus garantias, 0 si ustedes no estAn de acuerdo con
algunas de las recomendaciones del GRUPO referentes a la identificaciOn, la evalua-
ciOn, la colocaciOn,.o la provisiOn de una educaciOn pUblica, adecuada y gratuita
para su niiio. Si lai es el caso, ustedes querrOn solicitar una Audiencia Imparcial.
Adernás, ustedes pueden solicitar una Audiencia Imparcial si el programa educativo
no se lleva a cabo como se estipula en el IEP de su nitio.

El objeto de la Audiencia Imparcial es ofrecer un tribunal objetivo. Esto
permite que se tome una decisiOn educativa,apropiada cuando ocurre un desac-
uerdo.

22 Ustedes deben hacerse la siguiente pregunta al considerar una Audiencia Im-
parcial: "genemos el tiempo necesario para una Audiencia Itrparcial?" Si la
respuesta es "Si" y solicitan la Audiencia, ustedes deben cc -..i:rJrneorse a
tomar el tiempo necesario para preparar y presentar su caFJ adecuadamente.

Antes de solicitar una audiencia, el GRUPO dehe hacer todo lo posible por
encontrar una solución aceptable a las diferencias que existan. Si aim asi no es
posible solucionar los desacuerdos, se puede iniciar el proceso de Audiencia
Imparcial presentando una solicitud por escrito al Superintendente de InstrucciOn
Pdblica. Una copia de la solicitud se debe enviar a su distrito escolar (agencia de
educaciOn pdblica).

La solicitud de Audiencia Imparcial debe especificar los hechos en que ustedes
basan su apelaci6n. Una vez recibida su solicitud, los dos pasos siguientes deberán
efectuarse:

31iLi
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1. El Superintendente de InstrucciOn Ptiblica les informarZi a ustedes, y a la
agenda de educaciOn püblica, acerca,de todos sus derechos relacionados
con el procedimiento pata salvaguardat.ius garantias (proceso de Audiencia
Imparcial), incluyendo el derecho a renunciar a la conferencia de mediaciOn.

2. Dentro de los tres dias después de que su distrito escolar reciba su petición de
Audiencia Imparcial, dicho distrito debe informarles a ustedes de los servicios
legales gratuitos o a bajo costo que se pueden obtener en su area.

Bzisicamente, el proceso de Audiencia Imparcial consiste en una conferencia
informal a nivel local, la conferencia de mediaciOn y la audiencia a.nivel estatal. Este
procedimiento se puede moditicar, porque ustedes tienen la opciOn de renunciar ya
sea a la conferencia informal, o a la conferencia de mediación, o a ambas.

Si no se renuncia a la conferencia de mediación, el Superintendente tiene 15 dias,
partir del dia en que recibe su petición, para efectuar la conferencia. Muchos

problemas pueden ser resueltos en esta etapa del proceso de Audiencia Imparcial.
Sin embargo, si el problem no se resuelve, el mediador debe enumerar los puntos
en que se basard Ia audiencia a nivel estatal.

El proceso de Audiencia Imparcial no deberzi durar más de 45 dias, a menos que
cualquiera de las partes solicite su continuaciOn.

Si no se logran resultados satisfactorios por medio del proceso de Audiencia
Irnparcial, ustedo pueden Ilevar el caso al juzgado civil.

Conozcan Sus
Responsabilidades en
una Audiencia
linparcial
Antes de la Audiencia
Imparcial

Familiaricense con la Audiencia
Imparcial
Familiaricensc Lon todos his dereLhos respon
sabilidades del proceso de una Audiencia Im
parcial. Uskdes deben estar completarnente fa-
miliarizados con las leyes referentes al proceso
de la Audiencia Imparcial. Su distrito esLolar
tiene la obligación de informar a uskdes sobre
sus derechos legales. Otras buenas. fuentes de in.
formación incluyen a los grupos defensores de
padres, la Oficina del Superintendente de
EducaciOn del Estado, y el Departamento de
Educacion del Estado.

Comuniquense con su distrito escolar
Aunque un asunto 0 un problema y su sducion
es generalmente entre el distrito exolar y us-
kdes, siempre es importante comunicarse Lon
el personal del distrito. 1.(1 informaciOn que us-
kdes deben comunicar al distrito incluye:

fechas convenientes
lugares de la audiencia
provisiOn de interpretes
e intercambio de documentos

23
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Esquema
para una
Audiencia
Imparcial

Se empiezan a contar
los dias desde la fecha

en clue el superintendente
recihe el pedido.4-

uited pide ohtener los
arehiros eseolares de su
infante u joren. se le dehe
olorgar alcanee a ellos
dentro de (Iwo dias.

3 dias

dias

El distrito escolar debe informarle
a usted en cuanto a servicies legales

gratis o de costos bajos.

45 dizis

Asuntos no
resuletos

Conferencia
Opcional de
Intercesión

Asuntos resueltos.
Terminacicin del proceso.

Decidanse entre una audiencia
ptiblica o privada
Una Audiencia Impartial puede ser privada o
publica. El tipo de audiencia se ba.sara en su
decision. Si se opta por admitir al publico a una
audiencia, se renuncia temporalmente al dere-
cho de contidencialidad. Sin embargo, en una
aud,encia pühiica si se pemite publicidad. Es
conveniente decidir cuidadosamente el tipo de
audiencia que se desea.

Preparen su caso
Determinen aLlaren el problema u problemas.
/ sledeN tendran clue explwar t,laramente el
asunto 0 Ii s asuntos queustedes quieren que el
tribunal resueha. Es r(..ptaisabihdad de ustedes

31

imormar al distrito solve el asunto o asuntos en
clue hasa su apelaciOn. Es mejor presentar sola-
mente asuntos relacionados con la identifica-
don, evaluacion, colocacion, implantaciOn del
IEP, y la (+tendon de una apropiada educacion
publica gratuita.

Establezcan on sistema de lpoyo
Inkreesores
Probablemente uskdes querran verse repre-
sentados o contar con alguien que interceda por
ustedes. A esta persona se le llama intercesor.

n interLesor no Ilene que ser abogado. La per
sona estogida para ser interLesor no puede so
irambro del tribunal. Para ex Itar retrasos. es
mem clue uskdes intormen distrity sobre

quien, es su intercesor, Y que firmen los
documentos de autorizacion.

Testigos
Durante una audiencia, uskdes tienen el dere-
cho de liamar a cualquier persona que tenga in-
formacion sobre su caso. Sin embargo, el tes-
timonio de un testigo debe tener relacion con
el asuntotsj.

Eridencia
La evidencia puede consistir en testimonio oral
0 documentos escritos. Si el caso es com-
phcado. wtedes deben Lonsiderar la presenta
dOn al tribunal de una declaradón escrita que
otrezt,a los detalles del Las°, do los asuntos por
tratar, y razoWs kph. ilenvn nstedes para so
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dias

Proceso de
Audiencia Imparcial

por un oficial de
audiencia de nivel

estatal.

DecisiOn escrita
entregada y
enviada por

correspondencia
a arnbas parks.

30 dias

hcitar cierta decision. Toda evidencia delxi ser
presentada a la park contraria por lo menos
Limo (5) dias antes de la fecha de la ludiencia
para que sea aceptable.

Plan de presentachin
Es una buena idea preparar un plan poi estinto
una descripcion general para presentar su-caso.

Durante una Audiencia
Imparcial
Presenten su caso
Sion un plan de presentacion. Stedes o Su in-
tercesor tienen derecho a hacer una declaracion
imcial presentando el caso o casos por decidir.
enunciando su posicion en el caso o casos guy

ustedes presenten. Llamen a sus testigos. La
audiencia es informal. Probablemente ustedes
prefieran que los testigos hagan su declaracion y
luego hacerles preguntas imra aclarar 10 que sea
necesario. Dentro de las funciones detenninadas
por el tribunal, el representantc del distrito
puede interrogar a los testigos.

Presentacion del caso del distrito
Tomen notas solve la presentaciOn del caso del
distrito. Eviten interrupciones y objeciones con-
tinuas. De esa manera, ustedes estaran mejor
preparados para hacer preguntas apropiadas, y
seran mas efectivos al repreguntar. Permanez-
can calmados.

objeciones se pueden usar en una audien.

cia. Son adecuadas cuando las declaraciones no
tienen ralaciOn con el casco, o cuando se basan
en rumores. Sin embargo, un rumor es aceptable
siempre que Ia decisiOn total no se base en el.

Despues de la Audiencia
Imparcial
La decision
El tribunal de la Audiencia Imparcial debe pre-
sentar una decisiOn escrita dentro de los diez
(1(1) dms despues de concluida la audiencia.

ImplantaciOn de la decisi6n
Si ninguna de las parks apela Ia decision. esta
debe ser implantada inmediamente. Para elk). es
necesario que las personas involucradas trabaien
conjuntamente y se comuniquen entre si sobre
cualquier dificultad que encuentren. La respon-
sabilidad de la implantacion descansa tanto en
el personal del distrito cum en ustedes.

Proceso civil
Despues de que se ha hei. ho una apvladon ante
el Estado, y ésta ha sido negada, se puede int-
ciar un proceso civil. A este nivel. el Juzgado
revisara los protAhnientos y determinara si hi
decision esta apoyada or la evidencia.
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zQuien Puede Ayudarles a
Ustedes?
El maestro de su nino. Les awnscjara en asuntus relativus al
progresu dc su ninu, las habihdades quL s k ensenan y wino taejurar
sus habitus dc estudiu y aptitudes, ademas. les sugerna furmas th.
aprendizajL en su WSJ. Sl es neLesariu, Ll maestro ks pudra rewmendar

uskdes a otros pmfesionales.

El director de la escuela. Esta persona es el hder de la educacion y
del sistema a seguir en su escuela. Consultelo en asuntos de la operadon
o del sistema escolar, para obtener informacion, o para recibir
sugerendas en la resoluciun de un prublema.

El supervisor de educacion especial en su distrito escolar.
Respondera a preguntas respecto a servidos obtenibles para estudiantes
con nece3idades excepcionales. Esta persona puede informarles a
uskdes acerca de los recursos en la comunidad y de las actividades para

niño.

El superintendente escolar. Recomienda a la Junta de Educacion
las principales normas a seguir. y se encarga de que se cumplan.

La Junta de EducaciOn. Consiste de dudadanos electos por
votackin popular para establecer las normas que deben regir todo el
distrito escolar. Se reunen en sesiones publicas para discutir los asuntos
del distrito escolar.

El Comité Consultivo del Distrito Escolar. Vormado por padres
de niños con necesidades especiales y por maestros. El comité aconseja.

El presidente de la asociaciOn de padres y maestros de
educaciOn.especial (PTA), el presidente de la PTA, o el
presidente de la PTO. En su escuela local ofrece informadon sobre
la parhopacion de los padres de familia y sobre las oportunidades
eduotivas.

Su medico, su pediatra o el Centro de Salubridad. Les puede
recomendar a ustedes a otros profesionales, agendas, y organizaciones.

Centros Regionales para los Incapacitados en su
Desarrollo. Ofrece servicios de diagnosis y valoraciOn y de

windinaLion de los reLursus. Es tambien un punk) Lentral de Luntadu
para indn iduus Lun inLapaudades-en Nu di:sari-olio, u para st fmmlias.
Pur mediu del Plan de Programa lndi%idual OPP), se pueden identikar
lus senkius neLesarius dc aLuerdu a Lis neLesidades del Llienk durante
toda su vida. Entre los servicios que ofrecen los centros regionales estan
los preventivos y los servicios de tutela, de intercesitin, consultas a otras
agendas, educación de la comunidad, desarrollo de los recursos de la
comunidad, y coordinaciOn de los programas para cada cliente.

Su biblioteca local. Puede ofreLerks una lista de organizadones y
grupos que operan en, o cerca de, su comunidad. ofreciendoks aixiyo
ustedes y a su nino especial. A continuaciOn ofrecemos algunas
organizaciones clue les pueden ser Utiles:

California ANNociation for Neurohigkally llantlitapped Children ..
ICANI IC)

California Associatim of the Phy,itally Handicapped IC
California Assiidation for the Retarded (CAR)
Ca !norm Assimation of State I loTital.Parent Ct>un( ik tor the Retarded
ICASIIPCR)
California Association of the Deaf (CAD)
Count ii for Eveptional Children
Easter Seal Soddy (ESS)
Epilepsy Foundation of America (FFA)
IA); Angeles County Epilep,y Societe ll.ACES1
National .1,,odation for \ mdls Ilandikallped N N lb
Natimal Down's Syndrome C'ongress
National Soddy for Auti,lic Children INS \Ci
I ruled Cerebral Paky Association ( I CM)

Otras fuentes dë informaciOn
Closer Look, Box 1492, Vashington D.C. 20013

E, un Lentro de intormacion nacional paia los padre,. adema, pubhta
LiLitro 1.-ce;, al ano tin boldin tine c di,tribuve graluitamente

Prokdion and .1drocacy Incorporated, 1100 K Street, Suite
307. Sacramento, California 95814

nd torporadon no likratna. otablecida por d (4thernadot para proteger.
mteruNkr por. Io deredios de las perainas lon intaratulade, cn su
desarrolk Publita un boktfn gm distribinv gratuitamente.



Afasia. Defecto o pérdida de la capacidad dc comprender, manipular, o
expresar ideas con el lenguaje.
Alectivo. Se refiere a los sentimientos 0 a las emociones.
Ambiente menos restrictivo (LRE). EduLaLiOn a la par de limos
que no tienen incapacidades. Sc usa Lscuda u dases separadas solo
cuando la naturaleza de la incapacidad es tal que la educaciOn en un
aula regular no puede llevarse a cabo satisfactoriamente.
Afio escolar extendido. Dias ademas de los induidos en el aim
escolar mandatorio; escuela de verano.
Asimilamiento (Programa integrado). Participacion en un
ambiente regular educativo.

28 Audiologia. Adem5s del examen para determinar la naturaleza de la
perdida y el nivel auditivos, incluye consideraciones para in capacitaciOn
del lenguaje e interpretaciOn del movimiento de los labios, y consulta y
guia para los estudiantes, los padres de familia, y los maestros, acerLa de
las necesidades especificas, y Ia determinauon de la neLesidad que
pueda tener ci nirio de aparatos auxiliares.

Autismo. Desorden que SC .ara.teriza pur un seven) retraso en el
desarrollo del lenguaje, deterioro del desarrollo social. insistencia en
repeticiones o resistencia al cambio, lo cual se ha manifestado desde la
nifiez temprana.

Cociente de inteligencia (IQ). Resultado numérico obtenido en un
examen de capacidad mental; generalmente se encuentra relacionando el
resultado del examen con la edad de la persona.

Codificación. Cambio de-ideas a palabras- 0 expresiones escritas.

CogniciOn (Conocimiento). El ado o proLeso de saber o wnoLer.
I,a capacidad de saber o conocer incluye el razonamiento, la formauon
del concepto, y el pensamiento analitico o logico.

ColocaciOn apropiada. Una colocacion educativa especihca que
ofrece la educacitin especial y servicios auxiliares de conformidad con el
programa de educación individualizada (1EP) para un individuo con
necesidades excepcionales.
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ColocaciOn educativa especifica. CombinaciOn Unica de
instalaciones, personal, ubicación y/o equipo, reunidos para ofrecer
servicios educativos en un sitio o combinaciOn de sitios petbIicos o
privados, en el hogar, hospital, o en un intemado, al individuo con
necesidadcs excepdonales, de aLuerdo Lon las espeoficauones del ID'.
Comprensión auditiva. Comprension de lo que se oye.

Coordinación motora ordinaria. Se refiere al uso de los musculos
mayores (para balancearse, saltar o corret

CoordinaciOn motor refinada. Se refiere al uso de los milsculos
pequefios. tales como los del movimiento de los dedos y la muneca y los
de coordinaciOn entre ojo y mano. Incluye el-dibujar, rem-tar, escribir,
pegar materiales, atarse los cordones de los zapatos, abotonarse, cerrarse
o abrirse la cremallera (zipper), etc.

Coordinación visomotora. Capaddad para rdanar la vision Lon
los movimientos de las partes del Luerpo (es decir, el punto en el cual la
mano se convierte en la herramienta para servir al mecanismo visual).

Desarrollo. Cambios sucesivos durante el proceso natural del
crecimiento.

Descifrandento.-Ilabilidad de arreglar somdos y simbolos para
formar palabras.

DesOrdenes severos del lenguaje (SLD/A). Nifios que
experimentan dificultad para expresarse 0 comprender el lenguaje, lo
cual interfiere con sus logros escolares, pero que muestran capacidad

--normal intelectual no verbal.

Direccionalidad/Lateralidad. Reconoomiento de los dos lados
del cuerpo y la capacidad de identificar lo ladus izquierdo y derecho, y
de proyectar este conocimiento correctamente en la vida diaria. Un
ejemplo seria saber cual es la mano derecha de la persona situada frente

uno.

DiscriminaciOn auditiva. I labilidad de detectar diferencias fmas
6itre los sonidos en las palabras (papa-pata; mano-malo).
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DiscriminaciOn visual. Uso de los ojos para identificar diferencias
en las letras, palabras y/o figuras.

Edad mental (M.A.). Se mide por el nivel de madurez.

EducaciOn fisica (PE). Desarrollo de las aptitudes fisicas y
motoras; habilidades motoras y patrones fundamentales; educaciOn del
movimiento; habilidades acuaticas, de baile, y juegos individuales o
colectivos y deportes (incluyendo juegus intramurales y permanentes).
Este .ocablo incluye Ia educaciOn {mica adaptada, Ia coal se disefia
especialmente para Ilenar los requisitos del nifio.

Educacion fisica adaptada. Lease la definiciOn de EducaciOn
Fisica.

EducaciOn vocacional. Programas educativos organizados que
estzin directamente relacionados con la preparacitin de individuos para
empleos, con paga o sin ella.

Especialista en programa (PS). Asiste y awnseja 'por medio de
consultas con los especialistas en recursos, personal del DIS (InstrucciOn
y Servicios Designados) y maestros de clases especiales; planifica
programs; coordina los recursos para los planes de estudios y evaltia la
efectividad del programa; ofrece so experiencia y conocnmentos en su
area de especialidad (es decir, con los incapacitados para comunicarse,
con los fisicamente incapacitados, con los incapacitados para aprender,
o con los severamente incapacitados).

Especialista en recursos (RS) Programa del especialista en
recursos (RSP). (para las areas del Plan Maestro). Ofrece
instrucción para la educadón especial, rmiteriales y servicios adicionales
para los nifios incapacitados que han sido asignados a maestros de
clases regulares durante la mayor bane del dia. Las responsabilidades del
RS tambien incluyen la valoraciOn dcl progreso del estudiante, revision
de su 1EP, coordinación de los servicius y consultas con los padres de
familia y el personal.

EvaluaciOn. Lease la definición de Valoraciion.
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Fisioterapia (PT). Actividades para fomentar la autosuficiencia en
cuanto se retiere principalmente a habilidades motoras ordinarias, como
pminar, sentarse, y cambiar de posiciOn. Ayuda a los nifios con equip°
especial que se usa para obtener mayor movilidad, tal como sillas de
ruedas, abrazaderas, y muletas.

Grupo de evaluación de la escuela (SAT) (para las areas
del Plan Maestro). Grupo de la escuela lotal (primer nivel) que
comprende al administrador de la escuela, al especialista en recursos, al
especialista del programa, al personal de sdrii9):.. instruccionales
disefiado, y al personal responsable de la evzlitt*cin y Ia formulación del
progrzlma de educaciOn individualizada (IEP). Este grupo trabaja con los
estudiantes que reciben los servicios del programa de recursos
especializados o los servicios de instrucción disefiada.

Grupo del Programa de EducaciOn Individualizada (IEP).
Examina los resultos de la valoraciOn; determina Ia eligibilidad;
determina el contento del 1E1', y ofrece las recomendaciones para un
programa apropriado.

Grupo para elegir y planificar (E&P). (para areas fuera del
Plan Maestro). Determina la elegibilidad o exclusiOn de un
programa. Si un individuo es elegible para un programa, este grupo
desarrolla el Prograrna de Educacidn Individualizada (LEP). El mimero
mfnimo de miembros en el grupo incluye al administrador o su
representante, un maestro de educaciOn especial, una enfermera, un
sicologo escolar, un padre de familia, el nifio (cuando sea convernente),
el maestio regular (si es conveniente), y otras personas competentes.

Habilidades fundamentales (FS). Lease la definicia de Retraso
Mental.

IdentificaciOn. Identificackin de las condiciones incapacitantes que
requieren servicios educativus especiales. Se lleu a cabo pot medio de
la seleccitin y valoración iniciales y de evaluaciones constantes para
determinar continuamente la naturaleza del gstilo de aprendizaje de
cada nifio.
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Imagen corporal. ReLonuumiento de nuestro propiu Luerpu (intithe
Li ubiLaLion preLisa de sus partes en el tiempo > en el espaLio).

Incapacidad de desarrollo (DD). Incapacidad atribuible a rctrasos
mentales, paralisis Lerebral, epilepsia, autismo, u utras LundiLiones
fikapautantes neurulogiLas intirnamente relauunadas wn retrasus
mentales o que requieren tratamiento similar al que sc requiere para
individuos mentalmente retrasados. Tal incapacidad ticne su origen
antes de que el individuu cumpla 18 anus Je edad, continua, o puede
esperarse que continue, indetinidamente y constituye una incapaudad
considerable para tal individuo.

Incapacitados educacionalmente (EH). Estudiantes que
muestran una disLrepanda signitiLatita entrt. su LapaLidad y sus logrus
en la escuela.
Incapacitado fisicamente (PH), (categoria "del Plan
Maestro), Ague llos estudiantes ciegos, parcialmente ciegos,
incapacitados ortopedicamente y con otros deterioros de fa salad.

Incapacitado multiple (MH) u otro incapacitado multiple
(OMH). El individuu que tient; dus u mas incapacidades, cada una de
las cuales es suficientemente severa para necesitar su inclusión en una
clase especial pero, debido a la combinaciOn de sus incapacidades, el
GRUPO deci4e que este individuu no puede recibir el servjcio adecuado
en una clase para incapacidades especiales Linicas.

Incapacitado ortopédicamente (OH). Diagnosis de un deterioro
de la salud o de un trastorno serio en las funciones de locomociOn 0
motoras que afectan adversamente el proceso educativo del individuo.

Incapacitado para aprender (LH) (en la categoria del Plan
Maestro). Aque llos estudiantes que muestran inhabilidad para
aprender, desórdenes en su conducta, retrasos educativos, o una
corobinación de todos estos problemas.

Incapacitados para comunicarse (CH) (en la categoria del
Plan Maestro). InLluye a tudus lus estudiantes que sun surdus,

't
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:.ordos Liegus, c%cramentc sordos, Lon sever.' inLap,iLitaLiOn en el
lenguaje (induyendo a lus atasiLus), y Lon inLapatidadcs del knguaje
del habla.

Incapacitado visual (VH). Estudiantes Liegos 0 qui pur teller
t 'sum parLial aperimentan un rendimiento eduLatito inferior.

lnhabilidad de aprendizaje (LD) o Grupo de inhabilidades
de aprendizaje (LDG). Ofrece servicios a los estudiantes con
decesidades menores de educaciOn especial. Los estudiantes son
asignados a maestros-regulares durante la mayor parte del dia y reciben
los servicios en grupo (1,11)G) segun lo detennine el GRUPO.

Instrucchin y Servicios Designados (DIS) (en el area del
Plan Maestro). Lease la deliniciOn de Servicios Asociados.

Lateralidad. Reconodmiento intern() de los dos Lidos del Luerpo
sus diferencias.

Lenguaje expresivo. Capacidad de hablar, gesticular, o escnbir para
comunicarse con otras personas.

Lenguaje receptivo. ..uyinouimuntu y, 3/4) t.timptunsion dL lo quL
Ye o se oye.

Linea basica (PreevaluaciOn). Se retiere al nivel en el cual el
individuo ejecuta la tarea indicada por el IEP previa intervencion o
aprendizaje.

Madurez social. La capacidad dc asumir responsabilidades
personales y sociales, como es de es,perarse en personas de edad simitar

Memoria auditiva--(corto-plazo y largo plazo).- labilidad-de
rewrdar io que se oye (palabras, ntimeros. bistorias).

Modalidad. Forma de adquinr una sensacion visual (tista), audith a
((Mo), tactd (tacto), olfatona (Mato), gustatona (gusto), unestesiLa
(movimientu).

ModificaciOn de la conducta. ProLedimiLnto bamdo en la LreenLia
de que la LunduLta se aprende y que pur lu tantu puede desaprenderse
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(cambiarse). Uno debe decidir la conducta que se debe cambiar y
establecer un plan para obtener esa meta.

Otras incapacidades multiples (OMH). Lease la definición de
Incapacitado Multiple.

Percepcion. Proust) de interpretation de hi infonriauon sensorial. Es
la asociacion mental exacta de los estimulos presentes con los recuerdos
de experiencias pasadas.

Percepcion auditiva. La habilidad de ret.ibu los sonidos eon
exactitud y comprender su significado.

PercepciOn visual. Comprensión de lo que se ve.

Periododerzterichillttaicentracion meaieriliingitud de tiempo.
Perseverancia. El continuar comportandose o respondiendo en
cierta forma cuando ya no es apropiado. Dificultad para cambiar de una
a otra.

Plan de estudio. Es un programa de estudio. Un curso adecuack
mente planeado basado en la 1..apacidad del estudiante para superarse.
Plan global. Plan desarrollado por los distritos escolares y los
condados, y presentado al Estado para su aprobacion, que asegura la
prestaciOn de servicios de educaciön especial para todos los individuos
elegibles que tienen neeesidades epetiales ) que viten dentro de los
confines geográficos cubiertos por el plan.

Plan Maestro de California para Educación Especial
(CMPSE). Un plan estatal para efectuar cambios y mejoras en la
cAucación especial en California, ofreOendo dc esta manera eduLatiOn
gratuita y adecuada para todos los individuos con necesidades especiales
(IWEN). Este plan se adoptO de conformidad a la Ley Federal 94-142.
La legislación estatal provee para la adopciOn del Plan Maestro en todo
el Estado. Se calcula que este plan sera obtenible en las escuelas locales
de su area alrededor de 1982.

Retrasado mental adiestrable (TMR). Lc hi detime ion de
Retraso Mental.
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Retrasados mentales educables (EMR). Lease la dehnicion de
Retraso Mental.

Retraso mental (M.R.). Grupo de condiciones que se caracterizan
por un ajuste social inadecuado, reducida capacidad de aprendizaje, y un
proceso lento de maduración debido a un funeionamiento intelectual
inferior a lo normal.

Sensorial-motora. Habilidad de actuar y desenvolverse como lo
dirigen los sentidos; la habilidad de oir y haLer cosasen respuesta a un
estimulo dado. Se asocia con lo efectivo de la coordinación de una
persona en cuanto se relaciona a los sentidos del oido, la vista, el gusto,
el olfato, el tacto y la capacidad motora.

Seria perturbación mental (SED). Se refiere a los estudiantes que
muestran una o más de las siguientes caractensticas por un largo
periodo. (a) inhabilidad de aprender que nu puede ser atribuida a una
deficiencia de capacidad. salud, vision o audiciOn; (b) problemas para _
relacionarse con otros nifios o adultos; (c) conducta o sentimientos
inadecuados (como por reacciones extremadamente furiusas),
(d) severa depresiOn meiv I o infelicidad; (e) tendencia a desarrollar
sintomas fisicos o temores acerca de problemas personales o de la
escuela.

Servicios auxillares, Los senicios quc ofrecen los especialistas, y
que no ofrecen normalmente los maestros de educaciOn regular o
especial. TransportaciOn, y todos los servicios para el desarrollo,
correctivos y de apoyo. que son necesarios para ayudar al nifio
incapacitado a beneficiarse de la-educaciOn especial. En estos servicios
se incluye. pero no se limita. lenguaje/habla, audiologia, servicios
skolOgicos, instrucción de la movilidad, instruccion para los incapaci-
tados visuales, instruccitin en la casa o en el hospital, educaciOn fisica
adaptada, coordinación ybo provisiOn de fisioterapia y terapia ocupa-
cional, instrucciOn especializada para conducir vehiculos, preparacion
para una carrera, trabajoestudio, adiestramiento ocupacional (educa-
dim vocacional disefiada especialmente), consulta y guia, control de
Ia conducta, educackin de los padres, servicios de salud de la escuela.
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Servicios de ValoraciOn Educativas (EAS) (en el area del
Plan Maestro). Este grupo se encuentra al nivel del distrito o del
eundadu y es para indiiduus que requieren un programa más aprupiadu,
o mas servicios de los quc pueden ubtenerse en su eseuela loLal. Una
i,alurauun, eNaluauun mas prufunda puede ubtenersc a este nivel si se
imuludan mas espeualistas prufesiunales Lumu miembrus del grupu.

Severamente incapacitado (SH) (en la categoria del Plan
Maestro). Ague !los estudiantes seriamente perturbados
emocionalmente, incapacitados en su desarrollo, con retrasos mentale<
adiestrables, o que son autfsticos.

Sicomotor. Selefiere- -reateiuries-museulares,-ineluyendu-el_
desarrullu de kJ MUSLUlos pequefius para Lis aLtividades muturas finds.
(reLortar, etc.) y los müsculos ordinarios (para caminar, saltar, etc.).

Sordo. Es un estudiante Lon una perdida de su audiciOn tan severa que
impide el desarrollo del lenguaje y afecta el proceso de su educaci6n.

Sordo/Ciego. Problemas de audición y de visiOn que resultan en
severos problemas de comunicación educaciOn.

Terapia del habla/lenguaje. Remedio que ofrece un patOlogo del
habla y del lenguaje para facilitar el desarrollo del lenguaje, tanto
receptiva como expresivamente y para corregir problemas del habla.
Incluye, pero no se limita: articulaciones defectuosas en el habla,
tartamudeo, resonancia y problemas de la voz.

Terapia ocupacional (OT). Para aquellos que pueden encontrar
dificultades al realizar actividades de autoayuda, de juego, o escolares.
Su propOsitO es el de fomentar la autosuticiencia e independencia en
esas areas. Después de evaluar a los estudiantes para comprobar c6mo
usan sus müsculos, el terapeuta escoge los ejercicios y actividades
destinados a mejorar las habilidades motoras del niiio, incluyendo las
habilidades de ayuda propia, las habilidades sicosociales, las habilidades
perceptuales motoras y las habilidades prevocacionales.

Terapia sensorial integrativa. Adiestramiento diseiiado para
ayudar al estudiante a integrar y organizar la informaciOn obtenida
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traves de los dkersus sentidus (tales cumu la vista y LI (Au) con el fin
de ejecutar una respuesta compleja, como por ejemplo, leer.

Valoración/Evaluación. AbarLa tudas aquellas fundunes de lus
pruLesus de examen y diagnosis LunduLentes al desarrullu de un
programa eduLativu aprupiadu t indiNidualizadu, y a la Lulueadón dc un
mit) ineapautadu. Se pueden usar datus fidedignus reLientes de
valoraciones hechas adecuadamente por profesionales autorizados, en
vez de programar evaluaciones adicionales. Las valoraciones pueden
incluir una selección para identificar a niiius potencialmente
incapautadus, la observacion, el.examen, y diagnosis de esus nifius para
identificar especificamente la condición de su incapacidad, asi como la
sel.eridalide_su-eundit.iOn, las_necesidadcs educatim_
hasanduse en las Lundidunes de ineapaddad y su grafica de aprendizaje.

Visomotor (o visualidad motora). Habilidad de reladonar la
dsiOn Lon los muvimientus del Luerpo 0 de partes del cuerpo.

iF
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Legislative Update

AssenthIll
L

&thiamin iegii tature
BLOCK GRANTS:

ARE THEY ALL THEY'RE BUILT UP TO BE?

by

The Honorable Leroy F. Greene,
Chairman, Assembly Committee on
Education

A block grant is money directed to a
lower level of government from a higher
one with no strings attached. This

results in centralized bureaucracy get-
ting out of the business of deciding
what is best for each of the numerous
local constituencies, thereby saving lots

of money. Block grants also allow
locally elected representattves closest
to the programs to best decide how to
run the show, thereby improving the
quality of those programs. Or does it?

As a matter of fact, we have examples of
block grant experience right here in

California. In order to partially off-
set the funding cuts imposed by
Proposition 13, the Legislature provided
school districts with a general purpose
block grant during 1978-79, based in
part on the summer school and adult
average daily attendance from 1977-78

school year.

Was this block grant a success? The
state put $495 million into the block
grant for these two (formerly categori-
cal) programs. We achieved a workload
reduction of less than one position
out of the total of 7.5 positions in
the adult education divtsion of the
Department of Education. Clearly, if
a bureaucracy existed here; it was not
eliminated. Were services improved?
In 1978-79 undeh the block grant,
districts served only 76 percent as
many adults and only five percent as
many summer school students as they
did under the previous year's categori-
cal grants. It would be difficult to
find programmatic improvements in
those numbers.

What has happened to the block grant

since then? In order to meet important
needs which were no longer being met,_ .

the Legislature in the last three years
has, in addition to the block grant,
begun providing direct (categorical)
funding for new summer school and adult
education programs such as summer school
for pupils who do not meet districts'
proficiency standards and adult education
classes in home economics and health and

safety education. In 1980-81, the stat
spent $27.6 million on top of the amoun
in block grant to pay for these programs.
This block grant has not saved us money.

Categorical aid programs exist because,a
majority of members of each house of the
Legislature at one time or another were
convinced of a statewide need which was
not being met. If the need no longer
exists, the program should be repealed.
If the need still does exist, categorical
funding will ensure that the need will b
met. Block grants simply provide funding
with no guarantees that services will be
provided.

Very

LEROY F GREENE
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TOPPING THE PAPERWORK MOUNTAIN

TIME MANAGEMENT

DEFINITIONS:

EFFICIENCY ii doing

the job right.

EFFECTIVENESS is

doing the right job.

READ AND ROUTE!

From:

p. Of interest to X

II
II

Return to:

8 Mestro

1

0 Your steedfast ally in the war on paperwork is the lowly
waste basket! Buy them big and plenty! Another tip:
make sure an waste baskets are emptied regularly--full
ones inhibit tossing and look massy.

0 Nave a "Routing" rubber stamp made to qukkly circu-
late agency info. A stamp works best because routing
slips can get lost--and actuallY add more paper! Use
sample rormat at top.

0 Declare "vmr" on your desk-top! Refuse to !et any
stacks of paper appear. Enlist the help of your assis-
tant in keeping the desk-top cleared. Your rewards:
concentrate only on work at hand and find things when
you want them.

CI As an administrator, you must simultaneously deal with
several projects. Keep a file for each current project
In a drawer of your desk. Benefits: keeps project info
together, close at hand, and off the desk-top.

0 From this time forward, declare that all reports over 2
pages must also include a table of contents and to-the-point summary. /

FREE P.R. MANUAL: Lots of helpful hints in this new
62-page communication tool for agencies. Request your
free "Communication Network Manual" from Com Net, 5600
Fishers Lime. Rm 6C-15, Rockviile, MD 20856.
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-From-the Office of
Special Education

NEW BILL ADDRESSES NEEDS

OF VISUALLY IMPAIRED PUPILS

by Paul Hinkle, Legislative Update,
February 23, 1982

Under a new bill introduced in the
Assembly on February 12, visually im-
paired pupils placed in special education
programs due to an organic visual impair-

ment would receive special education
instruction and'services in addition to
the special education programs and
services currently provided.

Assembly Bill 2652 by Assemblywoman Gwen
Moore of Los Angeles is being sponsored
by the Joint Action Committee of
Organizations Serving the Visually Handi-

capped, which includes the California
Optometric Association.

A noncodified section of the measure
indicates that the Legislature.finds and
declare§ that existing programs for
individuals with exceptional needs in the

state do not address the specific educa-
tional needs of the visually handicapped.
"The Legislature intends to provide for
the unique educational needs of visually
handicapped pupils to ensure they receive
an appropriate education."

A new chapter covering "Education far
Visually Handicapped Pupils" would be
added to Part 30 of the Education Code
by AB 2652.

A comprehensive assessment for pupils
with organic visuarimpairment, to
determine the need for specialized
services or equipment, would be required
before any action is taken with respect
to the initial placement in a special
education program.- The legislation lists
five areas to be addressed in the
comprehensive assessment.

In addition to the comprehensive assess-
ment, a skills assessment would be
required for pupils requiring special

education programs and services because
of an organic visual impairment before
placement or within 30 days after place-
ment by a person holding a valid credential
in the area of the visually handicapped.

The measute would provide specialized
equipment,special materials, orientation
and mobility services, reader services,
and braille transcribing services for
visually handicapped pupils, under one
article of the proposed law.

Another article addresses the qualifica-
tions of teachers of the visually handi-
capped and lists the specialized skills
that they shall have the ability to
teach.

Special classes allowing visually
handicapped students to be integrated
into regular classes for varying amounts
of the school day depending on individual
needs would be provided based on language
in a separate article on special classes.

AB 2652 does not contain an appropriation.
The measure, if passes by the legislature,
would become effective on January 1, 1983.
It would remain in effect until January 1,
1989, unless a later statute deletes or
extends that date.
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Resource-Re View

THREE WAYS GOOD PEOPLE-HANDLERS MOTI-
VATE OTHERS

A."Nation's Business" article by
Bernard Rosenbaum says if you master
three basic principles, you can be a
more effective people-handler. Here's
your-executive summary:

.1

1. BUILD PEOPLE'S SELF ESTEEM. "The
more confident people feel, the better
they perform," says Rosenbaum. "Most
people tend tofulfill the roles
others assign to them. If you ex-
pect the best from someone and show
him you expect it, you have a better
chance of getting it than you would
otherwise." Here's a sample of what
can be done: "A new supervisor is
given a list of fiye_employees
and told they have been especially
productive. The five turn out to

41

be his star performers. In truth,
the five have been picked at random.
They succeed because they are ex-
pected to and are treated accordingly!

2. LISTEN ACTIVELY. Let's say an
employee comes into your office--
angry! As you listen you nod sympa-
thetically and then provide feedback
of your understanding of the employees
problem: "You feel we're asking too
much," you say. "You're angry because
we don't seem to recognize your pro-
blems or care about them." Warning:
don't include your own opinion in this
summary. Repeat only the content and
feelings of what the employee said.
Now, the employee knows-you under-
stand his situation, exactly. And
you can both proceed on common ground
to a non-emotional solution.

3. USE REINFORCEMENT. Give positive
feedback to behavior that You like.
Rosenbaum points out that, "Failure
to commend good performance is manage-
ment's most common mistake in motiva-
tion. Almost without exception, good
performance that is unnoticed
deteriorates."

(Abstracted with permission from an
article titled "How Good People-
Handlers Motivate Others," by Ber-
nard L. Rosenbaum, appearing in
"Nation's Business" magazine, 1615
H St., N.W., Washington, DC 20062)

'NOTE: If this is of interest to you
Dr. Rosentlaum has just published a
Imo book, How to Mbtivate Today's

116
Workers, C. 1981,,McGraw-Hill.

THE WORK EXPERIENCE

CONNECTION

On May 13th and 14th, California Associ-
ation of Work Experience Educators (CAWEE)
will be holding their State Convention in
San Mateo. This organization is extend-
ing an invitation to the special education
community. At least six to eight work-
shops each day will be of vital interest
to special educators. Some of the work-
shop topics include:

"Work Experience Education for
Special Education, Vocational
Education and with Regional
Occupation Programs"

"Windmills"

"A Work-Expe ience Education
Program for he Severely
Handicapp

"Special Education Work Experience/
Staff Development Program"

"Job Development and Work
Experience for Speical Education"

"An Administrative Viewpoint of
Special Education Work Experience"

The association is making a special
effort to network with special education
to better serve students. For more
details see SERN Statewide Events.

..c
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American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance
(AAHPERD)

Information and Research Utilization
Center 1
1900 Association Orfve
Reston, Virginia 22091

The Association for the Severely
Handicapped ASH)

1600 West Armory Way
Garden View Suite
Seattle, Washington 98119

Association for Education of the
Vfsuallg Handicapped
919 Walnut Street
Fourth. Floor
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

NOTE: Materials are available only
to members; write for fur-
ther information.

Center for Innovation fn Teaching the
Handicapped
University of Indiana
2805 East Tenth Street
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Clearinghouse for Applied Performance
Testing(CAPT)

Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory,
710 S.W. Second Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

National Offfusfon Network (H114)
Far West i,aboratory for Educa-

tional Research and Development
1855 Folsom Street
San Francisco, California 94103

ARE YOU 1.001ORE MODIATION?

The centers listed below can provide
information about special education and
related fields. Their services range
from suggestions for classroom acti-
vities and curriculum development to
listings of model programs and bibli-
ographies of professional materials.
Some are membership organizations
holding annual conferences, and some
publish books, brochures, journals and
periodicals. A modest fee is usually
charged, especially for publications.
Contact these special groups directly
for more details about ways in which
they may be We to help you. ,

National Information Center for Specill
Education Media (NICSEM)
University of Southern California
University Park
3716 South Hope Street
Los Angeles, California 90007

National Media Materials Center for
Severely Handicapped Persons
Peabody College
Box 318
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

National Rehabilitation Information
Center
Eighth and Varnum Streets, N.E.
The Catholic University of
America
Washington, O.C. 20064

Council for Exceptional Children (CEC)
Information Services
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

Education Resources Information
Center (ERIC)
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

Handfcaioad Learner Meterfals
Ofstributfon Center (HLMDC)
Audio-Visual Center

Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana 47405

33j

Materials Development Center
Stout Vocational Rehabilitation
Institute
University of Wisconsin - Stout
Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751

National Audiovisual Center
National Archives and Records Service
General Services Administration
Washington, O.C. 20409

Rational Center for Research fn
Vocational Educational
Program Information Office
Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

National Clearinghouse for Bilingual
Education
1500 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 802
Rosslyn, Virginia 22709

National Clearinghouse far Human
Genetic Diseases
1776 East Jefferson Street
Rockville, Maryland 20852

National Clearinghouse of Rehabfli-
tatfcm Training Materials
Oklahoma State University
115 Old USDA Building
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074

....



EditotialS

The NEWSLETTER welcomes editorials written by its
readers. These editorials do not necessarily
reflect the policies or viewpoints of SERN, PM,
or the Office of Special Education.

DO YOU BELIEVE:

-People want to be proud of their
accomplishmentS?

- People want to enjoy their work?

- Growth is important in order to
attract and hold high caliber people?

-We can maintain a position of
strength and leadership in our field
without growth and development?

-People want to be associated with an
organization that offers opportunity
for personal progress?

-Opportunities are greater and more
challenging in a growing organiza-
tion?

-When standards are raised, perfor-
mance and productivity improve?

-People want personal recognition?

-In growing organizations, there are
more opportunities than people to
fill them?

-People at all levels determine the
character and strength of an organi-
zation?

-People must be responsible for their
own planmethods to meet organiza-
tional objectives?

-People need a wide range of freedom
to work within limitatims imposed
by the plan and by organizational
philosophies?

-Schools should contribute to the
improvement of the community -.not
mirror its problems?

If you have an opinion or concern you would like

to share with your colleagues throughout the state,
submit a 200-word statement, typed and double-
spaced, to: NEWSLETTER SERN/RSC, 1150 Eastern Ave.,
Sacramento, CA 95825. Deadline for submissions is
the first of each month.- SIN

PERONNEL DgVELOPMENT PRACTICES

IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

1. The purpose of inservice is to in-
crease the usefulness of personnel in
getting the job done.

2. Personnel are the single, most
valuable resource.

3. Training is a management tool; staff
evaluation leads to staff development
programs.

4. Training is purposeful, concise and
designed to be implemented.

5. Staff development is a function of
job performance (built into expecta-
tions).

6. Training has a single purpose, shared
at all levels of organizations.

Is your inservice truly purposeful and
getting results in the classroom?

Is participation in inservice an expected
part of our role, or just something we do
if there is time or money, or personal
desire?

Is your inservice program supported by
the parents, the teachers, the adminis-
tration and the legislature?

If not, what should you be doing about
it?

If we are to improve the quality of educa-
tion for all our children, perhaps it is
time we looked to our premises.

Editor's Note. These articles are
authored by:

Jerrie Uberle, President
Concentric Management Systems
2636 N. 54th Lane

Phoenix, Arizona 85035
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Resource Review

ASTHMA ,CAN AFFECT LEARNING

Submitted by: SERN I

Source: Special Edition,
December 1981
Special Education \
San Diego Schools

The following article was contributed

by Ida Rey, a nurse practitioner with
the Physically Handicapped-Designated
Instruction and Services program. The

article provides background information
and also contains a simple case study

of an asthmatic youngster currently
receiving special education services

through this program.

WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?

Educational

* Large number of school absences

* Medication makes the student
drowsy in the classroom; he/she
is frequently off task

Medical

* The student is diagnosed asthmatic

HOW CAN THE SYSTEM HELP?

Our district offers, through the

Physically Handicapped-Designated In-

struction and Services program '(PH-DIS),

a three-point curriculum to help the

asthmatic student. Any one or all

three options may be employed with a

particular student. The options are:

Academic Tutoring

Individual Counseling

Health Counseling

HOW DOES THE SYSTEM WORK?

Student "Y" is a 10-year-old black
female currently in 5th grade with a
diagnosis of severe asthma and allergies
She was initially placed in the PH-DIS
pngram on April 25, 1981.

School History

* Observed to be drowsy in the
classroom with much off-task
behavior

* Frequent.absences; eg: 40 days

in 3rd grade, 32 days in 4th grade
* Often wheezes in classroom with

attendant shortness of breath; .
attacks have been gradual and
abrupt

What School Site Personnel Can Do:

* Eligibility for PH-DIS program
is based on documenting that the
medical problem interferes with
the student's academic progress.
Therefore, staff must contact the
school nurse for the medical
history and/or the-resource
specialist to initiate the refer-
ral process.

* When a referral is received,
PH-DIS sends the forms for parent
and physician signatures. Nurse
practitioners are available from
PH-DIS to do physical assessments
by appointment for those students
unable to obtain medical verifi-
cation.

* After valid medical signatures are

obtained, the referral becomes

formal. Academic, as well as
health needs are determined.

* An IEP meeting is held with site
staff, parent and PH-DIS person-
nel. Appropriate services are

decided upon. Goals and.objec-

tives are written.

Results

-With an understanding of asthma,

medical supervision, effective medica-
tions, and self-care techniques,
student "Y" is learning to cope
effectively with her asthma.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT: A NEW E
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by Gwen Johnson
SERN 2
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Highlightsr
CONFRONTING THE DEATH

OF A MODEL PARENT
cd

The idea of parents training parents

and teachers is one that was tried out
in the Special Education Resource
Network in 1980. It has proved to be
one of the most productive and success-
ful efforts of the Network.

Parent Specialists have given inservice
training for Parent Teachers Associations,
community advisory cominittees, parent
advisory committees, special education
staff, regular education staff, and
lay organizations throughout.the state.

The Parent Specialists in SERN 2 have
been particularly successful in

helping individual parents and parent
groups to understand the new educational
philosophy behind mainstreaming.

Learning to interact with people
different from themselves is an im-
portant part of educating children
who are to be successful in such a
varied society as ours. People who
have lived the experience of parenting
a handicapped child develop a deeper
level of communication with their
audiences. The parents are able to
explain feelings that are aroused when
their child is limited by unnecessary
physical and prejudicial barriers.
Real experiences help everyone develop

new attitudes about their own commit-
ment to seeing that all barriers are
removed.

The Parent Specialists program benefits
everyone. It sets the model of parents
and teachers working together for the
benefit of the student, SERN 2 would
like to recognize the contribution
that the Parent Specialists have made,
not only in this region, but in all
of the other regions throughout the
state.

by Donna Crag
SERN 6

Counseling and guidance are really
interesting to me, as I have two
children in special education. Patricia
("Mac") Phipps, Associate Professor of
Education, California State University,
Chico, presented a workshop at the
Northern California Special Education
Conference on January 29, 1982. Her
workshop was called "Counseling and
Guidance in Special Education.' I went
to this event and it was a real eye-
opener for me.

She talked about the stages teachers
may go through when they are confronted
with the "death" of the "model parent".
The "model parent" is what many teachers
feel parents should be like. Teachers
go through many of the stages that we
parents do when we are faced with the
"death" of the normal child we thought
we should have had. She said the stages
were: denial, anger, envy, bargaining,
depression, guilt, resignation,
acceptance, and renewal. Only after
all these stages are worked opt, can a
teacher begin to bury their image of
the "model parent". The teacher can
then place themselves on equal footing
with parents and see pafentc as they
are. She said that renewal te:es place
when the teacher seeks help in their
shortcommings and anticipates new
possibilities and approaches.

If we parents and teachers can keep in
mind we all have our "stages" to work
through in life, maybe, just maybe, the
child we're all working for will have
a richer, fuller life.

Thank you "Mac"!
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JUST IMAGINE

by Diane Scott, Coordinator
SERN 8

Imagine a high school that is open and
well attended six days a week, from
early morning until late evening. Imagine

a high school where the norms_are self-
reliance, resourcefulness, creativity,
joy, and responsibility--where there is
no boundary between education and commun-
ity. Imagine a high school well on its
way toward an Individual Education Plan
for all students. Imagine developing

students' right hemispheres while at the
same time teaching twenty-first century
technology.

At Mendocino Community School these are
realities, not imaginative ideals.
Located in the small, north coastal town
of Mendocino, this community school
recently won the California School Bc1rds
Association's Golden Bell Award for the
_outstanding secondary program in the

state. It is part of the Mendocino
Unified School District.

Six years ago, this district had a high
school drop-out rate of 25 percent. The

new superintendent, Donald K. Kirkpatrick,
was charged with the responsibility of
improving that situation. Creatively
and resourcefully, Kirkpatrick and Charles
L. Bush, the new high school principal,
assumed that task. Today, there is less

than a one percent high school drop-out
or non-completion rate.

Based on the philosophy that self-directed
learning requires multiple structures,
learning environments, and interaction
opportunities, the community school
program integrates a number of creative
components. Community school teachers
must have, in addition to appropriate
credentials, a history of success in a
trade, art, or business--outside of
education. They must continue to be
engaged in the commercial exercise of
this trade, profession, art, or business

while providing instructional support
to community school students. A signi-
ficant portion of this commercial activity
must be located within the school
facilities.

The physical structure of the school is
arranged for freedom of movement and
high flexibility necessary to put the
unique learning philosophy into effect.
Housed in a warehouse that has been
remodeled over a period of four years,
the Community School holds a technical

library; computerized administration
and operations centers; multi-track
recording, television production and
musical rehearsal studios; science and
world game laboratories; metal fabri-
cation and wood fabrication shops; a
photographic dark room; and design and
technical production workshops.

Students at Mendocino Community School
use a computer assisted counseling
program, in cooperation with staff and
parents, to design their own Individual
Education Plan. Each student maintains
a cumulative file, including an hour-
by-hour summary of each week's work.
The summary and completed IEP constitute
an educational resume upon completion of
the Community School program.

Once a day, the entire school population
gathers for a meeting which provides a
unified theme for the day's pursuits and
,addresses cultural and historical per-
spectives. Also, each student spends
time once or twice a week consulting
with an advisor support group, which
includes a staff advisor and co-advisor.
A student's work in particular vocation-
al areas is supported and reviewed by
members of seven vocational guilds:
Communication, Electronics, Design and
Fabrication, Computer, Environmental

(Continued next page)



SERN Highlights L

JUST IMAGINE (Continued)

Management, Administration, and Perform-
ing Arts.

Funding for the Community Schools Pro-
graM comes from several sources.
Mendocino Unified School District pro-
vides approximately $85,000 to fund the
equivalent of three staff positions
and corresponding books and materials.
The Regional Occupational Program
provides staff and equipment for five
ROP programs. Other resources used
by the school include a Bank of America
grant, an Environmental Education
Curriculum Development grant, a Career
Education grant, business/service and
individual contributions, and a Title.
IV-C Project.

To date, Mendocino Community School has
graduated over one hundred seniors, all
of whom have completed the regular high
school requirements and competency
exams. Seventy-five percent of those
students have continued their education
in either a college program or an ed-
ucational technical training program.

According to Kirkpatrick, "Vandalism
and suspension are rare, parent and
community support is high, and the
students love it!" For further
information contact:

Charles L. Bush
P.O. Box 226
Mendocino, CA 95460
(707) 937-0138

1112111.7JMr
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SERN WORK EXPERIENCE TRAINING-

NOW AVAILABLE

Many agree that the most critical factor
for secondary special education ts a
meaningful and accessible vocational
program for students.. Schools have
expressed an interest in developing or
improving the delivery of work exper-
ience education programs to students
with exceptional needs. Regional train-
ing teams are now available! This
unprecedented team consists of a special
educator/inservice specialist from SERN
and a consulting work experience
coordinator.

The training,is being made possible
through the linkage of several organiza-
tions. These include: the Office of
Special Education, the Office of Voca-
tional Education, the Regional Resource
Center-West, SERN and California
Association of Work Experience Educators.

Awareness through hands-on-trainiag is
available in the following aren:
curriculum resourcet, laws and regula-
tions, assessment, role clarification;
community action, work training and the
employment phase, transitional gradua-
tion needs, and action planning. The
training can be customized into a few
hours to two days depending on the
results of a needs assessment and
negotiation.

Contact your local SERN today.

3 4



Statewide Events L

April 2-3, 1982

7th Annual Symposium on Behavioral and

Learning Disorders

LOCATION: University of San Diego

CONTACT: (714) 293-4585

April 3-5, 1982

Association of California School
Administrators

LOCATION: Anaheim Convention Center
Anaheim, CA

CONTACT: Jacque Howell
1575 Old Baysnore_liwy.
Burlingame, CA 94010
(415) 692-4300

April 16-17, 1982

Sixth Annual California Association of

Program Specialists Conference

FOCUS: "Survival of the 80's"
Legislative action workshop,
vendors showing latest lines,

business session, election
of officers, and representa-
tives, will be just a few of

the highlights.

LOCATION; El Rancho Racquet Resort
1029 West Capitol Avenue
'West Sacramento, CA 95691

CWACT: Anne Gant
Program Specialist
Sacramento City Schools

1901 - 60th Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95822
(916) 454-8260

April 23, May 3, 1982

California Elementary Education

Association

FOCUS: "Special Education in Every
Classroom: New Problems,

New Solutions"

LOCATION;: The San Franciscan Hotel
San Francisco (April 23)

Marriott's Hotel and
Tennis Club
Newport Beach (May 3)

CONTACT: (213) 670-3894

April 29-30, May 1, 1982

California Association of Vocational
Educators (CAVE) State Conference

LOCATION: Sheraton-Palace
San Francisco

CONTACT: Homer Sweeney
F-emunt-Newark ROP
41,230 Taiolo

Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 651-5141

April 30, 1982

Reed Martin Conference

FOCUS: "The Law and Educationally
Handicapped Children: What
Next?"

LOCATION: Sir Francis Drake
San Francisco

CONTACT: (415) 392-7755

May 13-14, 1982

California Association of Work Experience

Educators (CAWEE)

LOCATION: Villa Hotel
San Mateo

CONTACT: Gary Rodgers
c/o Hayward Unified School

Oistrict
Work Experience Education
P.O. Box 5000
Hayward, CA 94540

(415) 784-2818

34.
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SERN HighlightsF.

TELECONFERENCING

The Personnel Development Unit of the
Office of Special Education in the
California Department of Education
has recently applied for funding for
continuation and expansion of a de-
livery system for inservice and uni-
versity courses via teleconferencing.

--Teleconferencing is a means of joining
two or more groups in different lo-
cations through a telephone broad-
cast system. Voice amplifiers,
speakers and microphones allow re-
mote locations to communicate with

an instructor and other students many
miles away. This transmitting and re-
ceiving equipment is called a "50-A."

Teleconferencing was first used for
three classes in the Spring of '81
for broadcast to Blythe, Hemet, Vic-
torville and Palm Desert. Fall of '81
brought about expansion of course of-
ferings and credential courses to the
Northern rural areas through a joint
agreement with the University of Cali-
fornia at Riverside, the original
broadcast site, and the University of
California at Davis. As of this fall
a total of 219 persons have completed
coursework offered through this sys-
tem.

Prerequisites for effective delivery
of courses and or inservices are:

1. Instructors who are creative,
flexible and comfortable with in-
novations.

2. Instructors who are well organ-
ized and can communicate in an
interesting manner.

3. Advanced preparation and dis-
tribution of printed materials,
media and equipment td each site
before classes begin.

4. On-site coordinators at each
broadcast center to facili-
State effective broadcast of

courses, take attendance,
distribute handouts, administer
exams', etc.

All university courses are currently
originating from the University of
California - Riverside and are
broadcast to Blythe, Hemet, Yucca
Valley, Big Bear, Red Bluff, Alturas,
Yreka, Weaverville with anticipation
of expanding tc Mono, Inyo and Tulare
Counties by Fat' of '82. For further
information about teleconferencing,
you may contact Ruth Brown at the
SERN-RSC (916) 972-9752.
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Legislative Update

-,SLASH IN PL 94-142 FUNDS;,.

The'continuing resolution appropriations
bill passed by Congress and signed by
President Reagan extends funding for
federal programs for fiscal year "82

(school year 82-83) until March 31. This
bill inclOes programs under the Education
of the Handicapped Act, including P.L. 94-
142 State grants.

Hill sources indicate that the Senate wtll
try to pass a regular appropriations bill

for the Departments of Labor, Health and
Human Servifes and Education before March
31. TheiHpuse passed its version of an

October.

Meanwhile, the continuing resolution car-
ries an important clause which.could
affect actual allocations for most social
programs, including programs under the
Education of the Handicapped Act. Each

program is subject to a 6% funding cut,
at the discretion of Secretary of Educa-
tion T.H. Bell, though no "account" may
be cut by mom than 4%. The EHA programs
including PL 94-142, are considered one
"account."

Since the EHA programs are forward funded
and funds do not flow for PL 94-142 state
grants until July 1, this-provision is not
expected to have any immediate impact on
those programs, and will have no impact
if a regular appropriations bill is passed
in the Senate and signed by the President
after House-Senate Conference.

FEDERAL CUTS AND CONSOLIDATION OF '83
HANDICAPPED PROGRAMS

The Reagan Administration plans to consoli-
date education for the handicapped
programs and to dramatically and drasti-
cally reduce funding for those programs,
according to an Office of Management and

Budget justification document for the
Department of Education for FY '83. The
budget also includes plans for a major
recession of al, EHA programs for FY '82.

Incorporated within the budget is a two-
part plan to consolidate PL 94-142, Pre-

school Incentive Grants, and PL 89-313 as
one part and to consolidate 10 other
programs under the Education of the
Handicapped Act as a second part.

Funding for the two parts is targeted at
$527.2 M, or 54% below the current
authorized amount for those programs re-
cently set by Congress. President Reagan's
budget proposal would fund the first part
at $458.75 M, the second part at $68.4 M,

This conSolidation proposal represents the
Administration's second attempt to elimi-
nate all categorical programs at the
federal level. The first attempt succeeded
in blocking 28 programs last spring.

According to the budget document, revised
in November, a rescission of PL 94-142
state grants is planned, to achieve a
targeted appropriation of $484.8 M.

"The irplepentation of PL 94-142 was
Perhaps the greatest stride rade to date
toward a .orkahle plan for the education
of handicapped children. As president, I
will work to ensure that the Education fcr
All H,n c Chi,dren 13. a 5icceSs

- Candidate c,onald Reagan. I'MO
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RAND gpORT: FEDERAL CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS
INTEkr AND "CROSS-SUBSIDY"

A Rand Corporation study found that
Federal categorical programs both "inter-
fere" with and provide "cross-subsidy" to
other programs at the LEA level, The

study, partially funded by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, revealed six types of
"interference" and three types of "cross-
subsidy" in the 24 etementary schools
sampled in eight districts across the
nation. Eachflistrict was nominated by
state and district administrators as
experiencing difficulties in administering,
multiple programs.

For the purpose of the study 'interference"
was defined as conflict between categorical
programs and the core local program.
"Cross-subsidy" WO defined as the use of
categorical fundslintended for one bene-
ficiary group to provide services to
another beneficiary group. At least one
type of interferente and one type of
cross-subsidy were evident in all districts
in the sample.

According to the Rand Report, federal
programs interfered with the core programs
in a variety of ways:

They interrupted core classroom
instruction.

They imposed administrative
burdens on teachers and prin-
cipals.

They caused staff conflicts.

They segregated students for
large portions of the day.

They replaced core instructicn.

They clashed with teaching methods
used in the core local program.

The Rand Report says that categorical
programs cross-subsidized other programs
in three different ways:

They provided services purchased
by one program to students who
qualified for a different program.

They changed the services offered
by a funded program to fulfill the
requirements of an unfunded or
partially funded program.

They diverted administrative and
teaching staff from one program
to fulfill the requirements of
another program.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The evidence suggested that interference
and cross-subsidy do not result from
federal program structure alone, but are
the joint result of program structure and
local choices in managing large numbers
of programs and unfunded requirements.
Two aspects of the federal program
structure -.. the multiplicity of programs
in one site and'unfunded requirements --

contributed significantly to problems of
interference and cross-subsidy. For
example, some schools had so many federal
programs that they could not avoid inter-
ference, and so little local money that

cross-subsidy was the only way to pay for
unfunded mandates. However, it is equally
clear that the problems of interference

and cross-subsidy can be minimized through
local actions. Some districts invented ,2
ways of integrating the work of their
regular and categorical program teachers,
and of ensuring that students received the

instruction they were entitled to, under
both locally and federally funded prograins.

Copies of the Rand Report may be obtained
from Rand, Santa Monica, CA 90406.
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Edito'rials

The NEwSLE7TER welcores editorials
written by its readers. These editorials
do not necessarily reflect the policies
or viewpoints of SERN, PEW, or the Office
of Special Education.

If yoy nae an opinion or concern you'd
like to snare with your colleagues

througndut the state. submit a 200-word
statement, typed and dcuble-spaced, to.
NEWSLETTER SERN/RSC, 1150 Eantern Ave.,
Sacramento, CA 95825. Deadline for
subssions is the first of each month.

HUMAN SERVICES: THE LMSLATIVE REALITIES

- by Randall V. Frakes

The role of the federal government vis-a-
vis human services is being re-defined
and will soon undergo the most signifi-
cant change of the past fifty years.
This results from President Reagan's
assertion that he will get the federal
government out of the business of funding
and regulating human services. His goal
does not include the usual request for
efforts to change, improve, make more
efficient or modify the federal services.
Concurrently, both the authority and re-
sponsibility for human services will be
placed at the state and local government
levels.

A comprehensive review of recent federal
budget processes shows that this goal was
stated early in 1981. The Congressional
message was, in effect, "Cut your budget
by 25% (or more); prepare to dismantle

your prograni and plan how to transfer it,
in a block grant, from federal juris-
diction to the states."

Virtually every Department responded with
complete concurrence and the block grant
process bloomed almost overnight. This

major change in the role of the federal
government was engineered and accepted as
both an economic necessity and a poli-
tical reality. Decisions were made with-
out soliciting public comment. Decisions
were and still, and erobably will con-
tinue to be made on t e basis of national

economi.crenents. These require-
mentt, unfortunately, are proving to have
little direct relevance to the economic
requirements of the persons.who are so
adversely affected

It seems quite clear that most elected
officials will not become accountable on
this issue until the elections in the
Fall of 1982. By oat time, the Presi-
dent expects to ha, lost or tne tflock
grants in place ana have reduced
funding to the states oy an additional
25% (at the minimum) for FY '82. It is
now clear that the Administration was
surprised at the speed with which Con-
gress accepted theSe fiscal concepts
,and thus was not ready with a long-term
program.

What should we conclude.from all of the
above and what should we do?

First, we should not agonize over that
which cannot be changed and we must not
spend any time perpetuating our irrele-
vant activities. Keep in mind the 6th
dictum of 'Satchel' Paige, "Don't look
back, somebody might be gaining on you."

Second, let's spend some of our time,
our intelligence and our resources in
taking a look at the future. Where shall
we go by 1984? By 1987? by 1990? A
review of the numerous comprehensive

stUdies of services done in the past

10 years shows that we have looked at
ourselves and critiqued our practices.
However, little of these efforts have
been devoted to forecasting.

Finally, I ask that you listen to a plea
for willingness to be innovative and
accept risks. Since we truly believe that
the act of providing opportunities for
handicapped persons is worth our greatest
effort, we should not shrink from taking
positive action and asserting leadership
in our community.

EDITORS NOTE: Randall Frakes is thn
Executive Director of the San Francisco
Community Rehabilitation workshop.

1164
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From the Office of r
Special Education L

NEW STATUTE PRuyiuE3 ul-Puk1uNITY HJR
CREATIVE PROGRAMMING

by Lou Barber

.Assembly Bill 777 (effective January 1,
1982) has been widely iecognized for its
many important provision, ,.oncerning edu-
cational finance. The bill, however, also

contains a School-Based Program Coordi-
nation Act which has two important pro-
visions: It:

(1) Permits a school and school
district to coordinate the use

of funds from eleven identified
state categorical programs at
a school, with increased flexi-
bility in the use of funds.

(2) Permits a school district to
request a waiver of nearly any
portion of the Education Code,
except those pertaining to the
funding sources in Article 3

I believe this is a significant piece of
legislation for several reasons. This

is the year we should all be celebrating
the fulT implementation of a seven-year
dream called the Master Plan for Special

Education. Instead, our joy and reali-
zations have been clouded by the current
funding deficit for special education pro
grams. AB 777, while not removing the
deficit, does provide the opportunity
to develop some creative programs of
shared human and fiscal resources at the
local level to se-rve all kids.

Another reason I think AB 777 is timely
and worth consideration is that it coulF1

be the impetus to demystify some of the
categorical programs, so that the child
becomes the focus of education, instead
of trying to fit pupils into programs.

If you would like to receive additionAl
information about the School-Based Pro-
gram Coordination Act, you should call
the Quality Program Unit (916) 323-4737 or

your.SERN coordinator.

ASSEMBLYMAN GREENE CHALLENGES EDUCATION

In his keynote address at this January's
Staff Development Conference at Asilomar
Assemblyman Leroy Greene (D-6th district)
challenged education to find better ways
to teach the students of the 80's. Assem-
blyman Greene defined staff development
as "the endless effort of finding a better
way" to educate children. The predictions
of technology and the future are now re-
alities. Schools must determine how to

insure the quality of teaching this in-
creased quantity of information.

Green cautioned his audience to state
clearly the needs of society and
children and to find ways of meeting
these needs:- He reminded schools that
they can't solve problems by saying they
have been doing a good job. There is
more to come and we don't have the time
to look back. Green asked
staff developers to convert the present
goals of education into the future
successes for California's children.

EDUCATIONAL CHANGE NEEDS STAFF DEVELOPMENT

In his address at the January Asilomar
Conference, Chief Deputy Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Donald R. McKinley
stressed the need for good staff develop-
ment. Speaking for Wilson Riles, Dr.
McKinley stated that there can be no real
change in the classroom unlets there is
meaningful staff development to support
the change. Citing several recent changes
in curriculum, he identified the ones
that had lasting effect and helped chil-
dren. Each of the successful innovations
had strong staff development to give
the new skills to teachers.

McKinley went on to declare that new
issues face education in the 80s. There
011 be a renewed emphasis on science,
mathematics, and technology. He cautioned
the state legislature to include staff
development in their requirements for
districts and stated that staff de-

velopment must be be a part of the change
process if the changes for children are to
occur as they should.
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PROGRAM REVIEW 1981 - 82

Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA) program reviews have begun. Our program

reviews are required by PL 94-142 and California Education Code 56600. The purpose of

program review is to assist in securing the best possible education for all individuals
with exceptional needs. It is the State Department of Education's intent that the pro-

gram review process will:

1. Recognize program excenence (the quality of services rendered).

2. Offer positive assurance and technical assistance as indicated by the
results of the review process.

3. Point out those areas in which the program may need to change to meet
compliance with requirements.

SELPA reviews will use the same format as the Consolidated Application/Special Education
Review process to evaluate the quality aspects.

In order to develop a resource pool of knowledgeable, well prepared reviewers, Quality
Program Review trainings are being conducted throughout the state by the SERN quality

program review trainers. Among other things, these trainings cover background on pro-
gram review, the concept of "quality", use of the new SELPA review documents, and the

process that the review follows. Individuals participating in these trainings have
been nominated by their SELPA Directors, County Superintendents, etc., and are assigned
to trainings by:Eleanor Nelson, Consultant, State Department of Education.

The donation of time, expertise, and energy of these soon-to-be reviewers, is greatly
appreciated in the cooperative effort of providing quality education for the students

in California Public Schools.

For further information, contact Mary Vasquez, SERN-7, (916) 972-0665.

TEAMING: PHYSICIANS AND EDUCATORS

The final course offering of "New Direc-
tions in Care for the Handicapped" for
Chapter I will be offered at Children's

.Hospital Medical Center of Northern
California in Oakland, California. The
course will include a site observation
at Los Gallinas in San Rafael where.the
physicians will observe a specific child
in both his special education and regular
education mainstreamed classrooms. A

question/answer period including both of
the teachers will conclude the site visit.
The dates for the training*are Friday,
February 26, and Saturday, Februany 27,
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

For additional information, call Mary
Hudler. SERN-7, (916) 972-0665.

Staff Development IDEAS ?

Call SERN-7 and Share !

....0011
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PARENT SPOTLIGHT

January certainly sent us off on the right foot: We met with the Sutter County CAC on

the 18th to plan for a range district-wide parent information night to be held at a

pot luck on March 15, 1982. Sutter County definitely is speeding ahead in the area of

parent involvement. Super job!

February 1, 1982, carries us to Yolo County where we will meet with the CAC for a plan-

ning meeting to develop an Action Plan. We know good things will develop in Yolo!

February 5 and 6 a regional CAC Conference is being held in Concord. We will be attend-

ing to see what's happening in that part of the world.

February 11, 1982, we are presenting the workshop "Making School Work for Your Child"
for the Parenting Network Series "Parenting the Handicapped Child." For more infor-

mation, call the SERN-7 office at (916) 972-0665.

March 10, 1982, will be another work day with Parent TECH. We are coming aWay with some

fantastic skills to share:

Just a quick mention, we have been lucky enough to be able to schedule a Paeent TECH in

our region on April 27, 28, and 29. We will be contacting everyone for a commitment

for those three days. It will be quite a learning experience!

WHAT"S HAPPENING IN PLACER-NEVADA COUNTIES ?

111SERN-7 staff met with Kay Corbin, RLA Program Administrator and Donna Cercel, Chris Hof-
man and Janine Swanson, Program Specialists for the PCOE. The purpose of this meeting
was to discuss how SERN-7 and the RLA staff can continue to directly support each others
efforts in meeting the Personnel Development needs of all educators and parents in
Placer-Nevada counties. ,

Rocklin Elementary School District has formed a Staff Development Committee composed of
teachers, administrators and support personnel in order to plan for a district wide
inservice on March 8. Under the direction of Chuck 'Kilbourne and Judy Harder, this
committee of volunteers is primarily focusing on "Communication: A Basis for Change"
realizing that change encompasses more than just new curriculum or techniques. The
committee plans to lay foundation for change because they also realize the best resources
available to support teachers is other teachers. Refining communication processes will
bring teachers closer together.

SERN-7 continues to hear good things from Placer Union High School District and Pleasant
Ridge Union Elementary School District. People like Thayer Douglass, Chris Courter,
Taffy Brenner, Marc Warner,Dave Aagard,Peggy Fonken and Twylla Fowler continue to support
staff development activities.

With energy and dedication, the people noted above and many, many others continue,to
promote professional growth through staff development activities. The payoff for their
eriergetic efforts is better teachers and with better teachers ALL kids will learn:
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TRG NEWS

sern

S.H. teachers in Solano County have com-
pleted Phase III-Instructional Program-
ming_in the Natural Environment-of ICSM.
Four task force teams are zealously
planning, fact finding and developing
support in the Vacaville-Fairfield area
to ensure dynamic educational programs
for their students. Participants are
eagerly awaiting the assessment phase
of the process in which we focus on how
to determine just what is critical for
each of our students to learn by going
to the rezil experts-the parents. The
energy 0 the participants and the enthu-
siastic Iwpport shown by Solano-County
administration makes this training a
real pleavire._

The Phase I training held at Vinelend
School in Sacramento County was another
success. Can it be that S.H. programs
attract the most energetic, dedicated

Aftprofessionals in the field? The will-
Wingness to look critically at our own

programs takes courage and a real desire
to provide programs that impact the lives
of both student and parents. Dates are
now being set for ICSM training in the
cacramento area.

Building new ideas in
education through the
Individualized Critical
Skills Model - CALL us
it (916T 972-0665 and
find out how.

SERN-7: TRG/SH MARCH TRAININGS

date: 3/1/82
title: ICSM Phase II-B
place: Sacramento County Office of

iducation, R9om 106
time: 3:30 - 6:30 p.m.
client: staff, SH Programs, Sac. Co.

date: 3/10/82
title: ICSM Phase III-A
place: Cordova Library
time: 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
client: staff, SH Programs, Sac. Co.

date: 3)11/82
title: ICSM Phase IV-D
place: Irene Larson Center
time: 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
client: staff, SH Programs, Sac. Co.

date: 3/15/82
title: ICSM Phase III-B
place: Sacramento County Office of

Education, Room 106
time: 3:30 - 6:30 p.m.
client: staff, pH Programs, Sac. Co.

date: 3/18/82
title: ICSM Phase IV-E

place: Irene Larsen Center

time: 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

client: staff, SH Programs,
Solano County

date: 3/22/82
title: ICSM Phase III-C

place: Sacramento County Office of
Education, Room 106

time: 3:30 - 6:30 p.m.

client: staff, SH Programs, Sac. Co.

date: 3/25/82

title: ICSM Phase IV-F

place: Irene Larsen Center
time: 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

client: staff, SH Programs,
Solana County
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SERN-7 MARCH TRAININGS

date:

title:

place:

time:

client:

date:

title:

Tlace:
time:

client:

SERN-7:

v

3/30/82
Inservice on Inservice:

Master Trainer

SERN ComplexSacramento
All day

SERN-7: Open triining

See enclosed flyer ..

3/31/82
Arts.for the Handicapped

Placerville
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Resource Specialists and
El Dorado County Office of

Edbcdtion Administrators

QUALITY PROGRAM REVIEW

date:

title:

place:

time:

client:

date:
title:

place:

time:

client:

date:
title:

place:
time:

client:

date:
title:

place:
time:

client:

date:
title:
place:
time:

client:

date:
title:
place:

time:

client:

date:

title:

place:
time:

client:

3/3/82
Handicapping Conditions:

What are They?
Davis School District
to be announced
Special Ed. Teacher aides

3/8/82
Communication: The Basis

for Change
Parker Whitney School - Rocklin

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
District wide

3/10/82
Consultation
San Juan School District
to be announced
Resource Specialists (Elem.)

3/15/82
Parents' Roles and Responsibilities

Sutter County
to be-announced
Parents - Sutter County

3/16/82
Cooperative Learning
San Joaquin County
to be announced
Special Education Teachers

3/23/82
Phase II, Part 2
Sac. City School District
John Morse School
All day
Master Trainer Teams

3/25/82
Classroom Instruction/Behavior

Management
Rio Linda School District
All day,s-

Special Day Class Teachers

MARCH TRAININGS

date:

title:

place:

time:

client:

date:

title:

place:

time:

client:

date:

title:

place:

time:

client:

3/2/82 - 3/4/82
SELPA Program Review -

Placer County Office
of Education, Auburn

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. .

pre-selected participants
ef

3/16/82 - 3/18/82
SELPA Program ReView
SERN Complex, Sacramento ip

8:00 a.m. - 500 p.m. o.

pre-selected participants

3/23/82 - 3/28/82
SELPA-Program Review
SUN Complex, Sacramento
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
pre-selected participants



Resource Review

umw.IANIS ON PIAGETIAN ASSESSMENT

by Judy Quan
Alameda Training Center

Here are Some good resource people and
organizations to keep on file.

All the listings have.used aspects of
the Piagetian model of assessment, the

exact approach and philJsophy will vary
from person, to person.

Dr. Hilda Carter
L.A. Unified School Dist.
Counseling & Psychological Services
1555 Norfolk St.

Los Angeles, CA 90033 (213) 625-6171

Developed" the SERN training package
related to this topic "Resource Manual

1 for Nondiscriminatory Assessment."

Dr. Ed DeAvila

c/oqinguamentrics Group
P. O. Box 454
Corte M9dera, CA (415) 655-6808

He is available for workshops (lecture
time). He is also author of the
Piagetian Conservation Cartoons.

Dr. Howarq Gillis
U.C.S.F. Medical Center
501 Parnassus

San Frdncisco, CA 94143 (415) 666-4575

He is, using the Piantian approach as a
validation of more traditional assess-
ment.

Claire 11. Kopp, Ph.D.
Project Reach
Univ. of Calif. Dept. of Education
L.A., CA 9.0024 (213) 825-2833

Dm Kopp works with Piagetian Sensori
motor Scales in her tlinic.

Dr. Evelyn Neufeld
San Jose State University
Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192 (408) 277-2636

She kas video tapes and lectures on the
topic.

Richard Ponzio, Ph.D.
Mills College
5000 Mac Arthur Blvd.
Oakland, CA 94613 (415) 430-2118

He is quite knowledgeable about the
Neo-Piagetian mode.

Marie Poulsen, Ph.D.

Children's Hospital of L.A.
4650 Sunset Blvd.
L.A., CA 90054 (213) 660-2450

br. Poulsen trains university interns in

psychology and psychiatry in Piagetian

tasks and method in the clinic.
*

Karen Shigezumi

Program Specialist, Santa Clara Co.
Region 3
Metzler School
1975 Cambranna Dr.
San Jose, CA 95125 (408) 237-0220

She is presently using Piagetian assess-
ment.

State of California

Diagnostic School for Neurologically
Handicapped Children, So. Californid

4339 State University Drive
L.A., CA 90032 (213) 225-6187

They have developed the Piagetian ordinal
scales and have trained their staff
extensively in their use.

Donald Welch

L.A. Co. Sup. of Schools Office
Division of Support Services
9300 East Imperial Highway
Downey, CA 90242 (213) 922-6268

Has done inservice in the Ordinal Scales/
Piaget Assessment model and transdisci-
plinary approach.
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Resource Review

THE CALIFUNIA CHAPTER OF THE
ASSOCIATION FOR THE SEVERELY HANDLCAPPED

Many parents, educators and other service
providers working with severely handi-
capped persons throughout the State of

California have actively supported THE
ASSOCIATION FOR THE SEVERELY HANDICAPPED

--(TASHI. TASH is a- naTional- organi-zation

with over five thousand active members.
TASH members advocate for the development
and availability of services necessary to
promote the successful habilitation of
each severely handicapped person in
natural school and community environments.

At this point, the general purpose of the
CAL-TASH chapter as delineated by the
Acting Executive Board is:

1. To advocate for the further develop-
ment of quality delivery of services
in least restrictive environments for
severely handicapped individuals
througho4 California.

2. To organize and support state-wide
dissemination of information per-
taining to quality services for
severely handicapped individuals.

If you have questions or would like to
receive an application please contact:

The Association for the Severely
Handicapped
7010 Roosevelt Way, N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98115

(206) 5;.3 8446

If you have Any questions regarding policy
procedures of the National or California
TASH chapters, please contact one of the
following members:

Dr. Mary Falvey, Acting President
California State University
Los Angeles, CA
(213) 224-3698

Dr. Wayne Sailer, Ex Officio Member
TASH President
San Francisco State University

4*Sh,(415) 469-1306
;VON'

*7

PROCTOR AND GAMBLE

Supports Special Olympics

Last year the Spz?cial Olympics found a
new friend in the ,3roctor & Gamble Co.

In their annual late December - early ."

January cents-off coupon mailing, they
agreed to donate 5t for each coupon
redeemed up to a total of $500,000.
Their promotion went so well that
Special Olympics received a check
for half a millon dollars!

Eunice Kennedy Shriver recently wrote

SERN 5 to ask their help in promoting the
success of Proctor and Gamble's campaign
for the Special Olympics in 1982. She

asked that we promote the use of these

coupons. This would help expand the
number of Special Olympics' friends and
supporters so that we can serve many more
individuals With mental retardation.
Further, she pointed out that 75% of each
contribution from California is allocated

for this state's program. Proctor and
Gamble will also give $50,000 to the
states which do the best job in support
of this promotion.

To make contributions or ask for further
information, write to: Special Olympics,

P. O. Box 14181, Washington, D.C. 20044.
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PROGRA PECIALISTS REVEALED

fills fall a study was completed for the
State Department of Education entitled,
"Role Delineation of the Program Special-
ist in the California Master Plan for
Special Education." The study was con-
ducted by Maurine Ballard-Campbell, U.C.
Santa Barbara. Below are highlights of

M S

-the- results tn thts -pretimtnary- report-6f-
the study.

Resource Review

Program Specialists:

74: are female

13' are bilingual

Nearly half have no supervisory
responsibility

56% serve only one district

They hold a variety of regular
and special education credentials

They average 134 miles per week
in job related travel

39% have Masters degrees

49% believe they have major 're-
sponsibilities for overall
management of the student's case

from referral through placement
and review of progress

55% have major responsibility
for coordination, consultation,
and/or program development in
the LH area; 19% for CH; 10%
for PH; and 18% for SH programs

Program Specialists have contact
with an average of 31 handi-
capped students, 6 Resource
Specialists, 7 parents, 6 DIS
instructors, 5 principals, 4
cegular teacners, b school
psychologists, and 8 special
class teachers during a typical
week

Program Specialists spend most
of their time in placement,
student review, instructional
planning and staff development
activities

90% engage in developing I.E.P.s
one to two days per week

Over half of the Program Special-
ists feel they should be spending
more time in ongoing consul-

tation with teachers, in modi-
fying regular education programs
for ineligible students, in
working with other personnel to
develop and implement innovative
programs, and in research activi-
ties

54% are at least quite satisfied
-With their work

While 27% are satisfied with the
current definition of the role
and responsibilities, 44° !.. would
make changes in the Program
Specialist's role. Most signi-
ficant changes would include in-
creased authority and better
definition of responsibilities

.

SERN Highlights
dude comprehensive planning; best prac._-_
tices for inservice, resources for regular
education inservice, inservice evaluation,
etc. These meetings have become not only
an excellent opportunity to share infor-
mation, but also to determine staff de-
velopment needs and schedule future SERN
services.

SYSTEMIZED INFORMATION EXCHANGE FOR
STAFF DEVELOPERS

by SERN 6

What's the best way for staff development
coordinators to share information, prob-
lems and solutions? SERN 6 found one
answer. Each month, the SERN staff in-
vites staff development coordinators
throughout the SERN 6 area to a meeting.
At this monthly meeting, SERN 6 staff and
staff developmer *. coordinators discuss

items of mutual interest, which may in-

For the convenience of those attending.
location of the meeting varies each month
This gives the staff develn Pers from the
different districts and olnsortiums a
chance to visit other facilities.



SERN-Highlights

TRAINING AND RESOURCE GROUP

Training and Resource Group (TRG)
is a state-wide special center funded
by a grant through the California

Department of Education. Office of
Special Education, Personnel Develop-
ment Unit. The central office is
housed with the Assessment Training
Center and the Parent TECH Center
under the jurisdiction of the Alameda
Unified School District. TRG pro-
vides inservice training and resource
assistance relating to the education
of students with severe handicapping
conditions.

There are five educational specialists
available to provide the training
options. The educational specialists
have offices in regional SERN's but
are available to other SERN's for
resource assistance and inservice
training.

Gayle Day from SERN 1 is an experi-
enced teacher of severely handicapped
students. She has particular exper-
tise in working with severely handi-
capped students in a general education
school site.

Steve Zivolich from SERN 3 is an
experienced teacher and program
specialist in the area of education
for the severely handicapped. He has
particular interests in vocational
education and behavior management.

Jerry Ford from SERN 5 is an experi-
enced teacher of severely handicapped
students. He has additional exper-
tise in teaching students with
hearing handicaps.

Donna Yergensen from SERN 6 is an ex-
perienced teacher and program special-
ist in programs for students with
severe handicaps. She also has worked
in parent education programs for par-
ents of exceptional children.

Tom Neary from SERN 7 has taught in a

variety af programs far ytudents wtth

severe handicaps and has been a site
administrator. He has a special
interest in developing vocational pro-
grams for exceptional students.

TRG has developed a new training model-
the Individualized Critical Skills
Model (ICSM). The ICSM is a functional
skills based model that focuses on the
critical skills that students will need
to participate as independently as pos-
sible in both their present and future
environments. The ICSM stresses the
importance of teaching these critical
skills in the natural environment at
the natural time of occurence. The
ICSM training occurs in six phases
over 21 weeks. A network of demon-
stration classroom sites is available
to trainers.

PACE (Providing Alternatives in Career
Education) is also part of TRG. Bill
Rosenberg is the educational specialist
working on this specially funded pro-
ject. PACE is developing vocational
training for personnel working with
students with severe handicaps.

The focus of PACE is to consider the
critical vocational skills students
will need to participate in their
future environments and to develop an
overall school program which includes
vocational training.

For further information on Training and
Resource Group trainings or resource
assistance please contact your regional
SERN office or the TRG office:

400 Grand Street, Complex C
Alameda, CA 94501
(415) 521-4411
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SERN Highlights

"COACHING" FOR EDUCATORS"

by Steven C. Street
SERN 7

How many times have you come back from
a workshop jazzed about d new skjli or
idea, tried what you learned back at
your own school setting, and bombed?
Don't feel alone. Studies show that
thTs happens to at-ieast 85--90% of
all educators returning from an in-
service. So,.that means only 5-15%
effectively transfer learned skills
back to the school setting.

What's the answer? According to Dr.
Bruce Joyce, "Coaching" might be one
answer. Dr. Joyce loosely defines
"coaching'Las educator talking to
educator about the techniques that
work and don't work. This discussion
is more than lunchroom chatting; it
is concentrating on a specific topic,
problem, and solution. Hand in hand

with the/discussion would go direct
support of each other in the classroom.

Dr. Joyce suggests that educators from
the school attend inservices in pairs.
When they return to their school sites
all fired up about the ideas on tech-
niques taught at the inservices, they
can reinforce each other through
coaching.

The administrator can play a key role
in facilitating learning transference
for the educator, either directly
through "coaching" or by facilitating
"coaching." The key for the admini-
strator is recognizing teacher tem-
peraments. Joyce lists five different
temperaments.

The first would be "omnivores" - those
teachers who devour any and everything
that they can lay their hands on to
improve the learning environment
within their classroom.

Next are the "active consumers" -

those teachers who will do an out-
standing job when they are specifically

asked to do something. Both omnivores
and active consumers are self starters
and can always be counted on to keep
things going.

_

The third group of teachers - "the
passive consumers" - are those teachers
who need to be pushed and prodded by
administrators and peers in order to get
them moving. They usually moan and groan
about everything but will eventually get
the job done.

The next group Joyce describes is
known as the "retrenchment group" - these
are the teachers who chip away at other
teachers making snide remarks such as
"isn't that nice, she learned that at
last week's inservice - how cute." This
type of teacher is usually the first
person on the faculty to announce, "I'm
the best we've got in our school" and
probably can't teach a lick. These
teachers will go out of their way to de-
stroy any new ideas and for sure any-
thing that is working for another
teacher.

The last group, those teachers who have
checked 'out, the "withdrawers" - are
simply there to draw a pay check and
that's it!

Dr. Joyce sees the administrator as
recognizing and accepting each teacher
at the appropriate temperament and
managing accordingly.

Naturally, the bottom line for educators
is the learning that happens in the
classroom. Joyce suggests that
students in the classroom may respond
in a similar fashion as the tearhers.
So, educators, think about your tem-
perament and "coaching" when you want
learning transference to happen in the
classroom



1 Statewide Events
e'
r February 18-19, 1982

"Teachers, Kids and -Chronic I--1-1ness"

FOCUS: Inservice education saaferance
dealing with update on chronic
illnesses like epilepsy, dia-
betes, asthma, sickle cell
-anemia, nephritis, and cystic

- -fibrosis,

LOCATION: San Diego, Vacation Village
Resort

Susan Westaby
Office of Special Education
(916) 323-4784

February 26-28, 1982

CONTACT:

First Annual California Vocational
Special Needs Conference

FOCUS: Education, Training & Employ-
ment of vocational students
with economic or academic dis-

advantages,with handicaps, and
with limited English profi-
ciency. The Conference is a
joint project of the Calif.
State University and Colleges
Foundation and the Calif. State

Department of Education's Vo-
cational Education Support
Services Section.

LOCATION: Sheraton Plaza La Reina Horcel
6101 W. Century Boulevard
Los,Angeles, CA

Diana Durham
Cal State, Los Angeles
427 S. Westminister
Los Angeles, CA 90020
(213) 739-1516

CONTACT:

March 10-13, 1982

California Speech, Language, Hearing
Association.

LOCATION: Double Tree Inn
Monterey, CA

CONTACT: Robert H. Powell
2631 Capitol Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95816
(916) 442-4544

March 19-21, 1982

23rd Annual Conference of the California
,Transcribers and Educators of the Visually
Handicapped
LOCATION: Sheraton Plaza La Reina

Los Angeles
CONTACT: Jane O'Connor

Braille Institute
741 North Vermont
Los Angeles, CA 90029
(213) 663-1111

March 26-27, 1982

Individualited Instruction Association
CONTACT: Jack Hagthrop

Morrison School
13510 S. Midstone Avenue
Norwalk, California 90560
(213) 868-9878

April 16 & 17, 1982

Program Specialist State Conference

F.00US: Survival for the 80s. The
Call for Papers deadline is
early February. Presentations
arenot limited to Program
Specialists.

LOCATION: El Rancho Racquet Resort
1029 West Capitol Avenue
West Sacramento. rA 95691

CONTACT: Anne Gant
Program Specialist

Sacramento City Unified Schools

Sacramento, CA 95822
(916) 454-8260

1901 - 60th Avenue
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E for Special Education

Special Education District Advisory Committee SMUSD
Vol. 3, No. 2 Mary Ann Duganne

Editor Winter 1981.

_Parent-Opportunity-to-Participate-
in Reviewof

Special Education'Services
The California State Department of

Education, in cooperation with each local
school district, plans and holds periodic
reviews of Special Education Programs. The
review of the Santa Monica-Malibu Schools
is planned for Tuesday. January 20 through
Friday. January 23. 1981.

Since these reviews usually included
visits to about half the District's Schools
each year. we felt it would be appropriate to
invite any interested parents to participate
at the local school, district meeting or both.

The schools that will be visited this year
are Madison, Grant, Franklin on Tuesday.
January 20; Edison. McKinley, Lincoln.
Washington-East on Wednesday. January
21; Cabrillo. Muir and Samohi on Thursday.
January 22. Any parent wishing to share
ideas or suggestions on positive aspects of
the program or ways we might improve ser-
vices should plan to visit the above local
schools on the days noted. Please call the
school for exact time of Parent input
session.

An evening meeting is also planned for in-
terested parents whose children attend
schools not being visited or that cannot at-
tend their local school at the above hours.
The evening meeting will be part of a Special

(continued on page 2)

CAC Conference - Focus
on Communication

Together in Education" was the then* of
the annual Special Education CAC Coniw-
ence, sponsored by the State Departmemt of
Education. It was held in Sacrament') tn
October and Santa Monica/Malibu ma
represented by Dale Dutton, Carol Yown
Diane Arnold, Pat Blumenthal and MAL",
Ann Duganne.

Federal Legislation and the Califantitt
Master Plan for Special Education proutiiis
for the education of Handicapped Childrml,

Well know, nothing in the world is petiikt.
Even the best designed legislation, till
highest qualified professional and most ,tr,
formed parents can come together andlam
problems. We have a common'goal.
we may all be coming froin different dim:-
lions. How we communicate about tem
resources. strengths and needs may defier-
mine how the problem is solved.

We don't have to communicate opq*
and positively to use the system. That bait
mandated in the legislation. But we alvorp
communicate something; so why not cam-
municate in a manner that is open EC
positive, that will build an atmosphersaii

(continued on pasy6
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From the Superintendent
One of the major goals of the American

system of public education is to provide for
the individual needs of every child whom it
serves. Public education has a moral and
legal responsibility to accept all children as
they are, to work with them at their own
levels and help them to go as far as they
can. Perhaps no other aspect of public edu-
cation personifies this commitment to the
individual child as much as special educa-
tion programs.

The Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School
District's Special Education Program is
recognized as being one of the best in the
state. It is one of the best because its poli-
ties, programs-and activities-are developed
and evaluated cooperatively by parents.
teachers and administrators. Special edu-
cation works so well in our district because
the program is designed to involve at every
level all the people who care about and are
responsible for the 1,300 children it serves.

In these times of financial crisis for Cali-
lornia's_public schools each of us must con-
tinue to remind our elected officials that
special education programs are true suc-
cess stories for our public schools and are
indeed -special- for hundreds of thousands
of young people and their families across
this nation.

Special Meeting of the
District Advisory Committee
The next meeting of the District

Advisory Committee will be held on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1981.

This special date was chosen to coin-
cide with the State Review of our Dis-
trict's Special Education Program. We
will host the State Review Team at this
meeting. All people in the Santa Monica
community who have an interest in Spe-
cial Education are invited and encour-
aged to attend.

Parent Opportunity in Review
(continuedfrom page 1)

Education District Advisory Committee
Meeting. on Tuesday. January 20. 1980. from
7.30 - 10:00 p.m.. at the Board of Education.
1723 4th Street. Santa Monica. California
Refreshments, and child care will be
available.

Editorial
Special Education- has-come-a-long. way.

At one time, in the not too distrant past.
parents were told that there were no pro-
grams in the public school for children who
were handicapped. They were advised to
keep them home and love them, or try to find
a private school, or place them in a state
hospital. In a relatively short time the
awareness of our coutry has risen so that
now children's and parents' rights are guar-
anteed by Federal and State Laws. Highly
qualified feathers address our children's
needs. Speech therapy, physical and occu-
pational therapy, mobility training, vote-
tional training, transportation and many
other services are provided by the school
to help our children succeed in life.

How many of us have looked beyond these
special programs? How many of us are
aware of other programs at our own school
site, or in our community? Sotne of these are
programs are tailored to meet the special
needs of children with handicaps. others
are offered to all children. Some are free
and some have fees.

It is up to us, as parents to investigate
the appropriateness,of the programs for our
child, to perhaps find means of payment, or
to share in the transportation.

The article following this editorial, will
give a listing of some of these to help in the
initial search. Hopefully, with your help, the
next issues of CASE can add to this list. '
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Recreation an

Santa Monica Recreation and Parks
Sports, music, dance, arts and crafts plus

special events will be offered to special
education students (8 years and older) on
Tuesdays-and-Thursdays-afterschool-at-the
Santa Monica Marine Park.

Marine Park is located at 16th and
Marine Streets. There is no fee. For more
information, call Linda Calderon at
393-0462.

Santa Monica Recreation and Parks
Limolii 'Poona °Pen foe farifily swithming,

Monday through Thursday from 6:30-8:00
p.m. It is asked that an adult accompany
young children. Fees are $1.00 for adults,
.25c for children and .50c for students over
13 years with an I.D. CARD.

The pool is located at 16th Street and
California Avenue. For more information
call 393-0462.

School District and Recreation and Parks
A joint project of the School ,District, the

Department of Parks and Recreation, and
parents is being explored to establish a
twice a month program for 15 years old and
older students in special education. It would
consist of small group excursions in the
afternoon and early evening, for dining,
recreation, marketing, etc. It could include
outings in the community that would provide
practical experience for daily living. Par-
ents who are interested, and who have
ideas to contribute, please call Dr. Frank
Taylor at Board of Education Office, Santa
Monica/Malibu Unified School, 393-2785,
Ext. 388.

Santa Monica Parks and Recreation
Offering an afternoon program at all

Santa Monica District elementary schools
from 3:00-5.00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
If you are interested, or want more infor-
mation, contact your school principal or
Teri Emerson at 394-4282.

Childcare Programs

Voluntary Integration Choice for Children
Extended Day Care

Extended Day Care is a quality, low-cost
child care program operated by the Sti,
Monica/Malibu Unified School District. It
is one of the many choices that are avaihible
to parents and children E0 part of the Di
trict's voluntary integration plan.

The centers are located at Edison, Frank
lin and Roosevelt Elementary Schools. al -
are open from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 "
.600 pan. Monday -through friday; -E.1 El

child enrolled in the Extended Day Care pct.
gram attends classes at the same school,

Student enrollment in each of the ceniers
is based on guidelines for improving ea .-
and ethnic balance.

If you are interested in this program .3:
your child in special education, con:
your local principal or call 399-0216.

Broadway Gymnatics
Offers an after school program that 12r.

vides the teaching of gymnastics to dill& ,

who have handicaps. In an integrated tVE
ling% children engage in sessions on tht
trampoline, mats and balance beams. .
gives them a new found experience in bed.,
movement, physical coordination and stl;
expression.

The gym is located at 414 Broadway 411
Santa Monica. For more information atb:.'
the fee schedule, call 394-6090.

'Venice Municipal Swimming Pool
The Department of Parks and RecreatAn

Offes adaptive aquatics to handicappeo
youngsters. Each child has a private hist:-
hour lesson on Saturday mornings. There
a fee of $5.00 for a set of four lessons. Lox
Angeles_ City Residency is not a requirt--
merit. The pool is locatd at 2490 Walgrost
Avenue on the Venice High School Campta.
For more information call 398-2497.

(continued on page7A
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SPEECH ANb LANGUAGE
By Sue Stanley

Today the mere act of talking is not
enough. We need to talk well. Our present
day society places a high premium on ease,
fluency and intellibility of speech.

But in spite of the increasing appreciation
of the value of good speech, the largest
group of handicapped children in this
country are those with: speech difficulties.
Research reveals that more school age
children have handicaps that are communi-
cation diffitulties than any other area of
exceptionality.

The public school lanpage and speech
program has- attempted-to solve-the prob-
lems of the speech handicapped. Ninety
percent of all corrective speech work done
in the United States today is done in the
public schools.

An individual's speech is defective if
more attention is paid to how he speaks than
to what he says.

If attention to a significant degree is dis-
tracted from the communication to the in-
dividual's communicative effort, then his
speech may be considered defective.

There is no single cause of speech prob-
lems. Generally speaking, the largest single
cause of these problems is faulty learning.
Speech is an acquired skill, and is more dif-
ficult to learn than playing the piano,
typing, etc. In the process of learning to
bpeak some children establish incorrect
habits which become a part of their speech
pattern. These incorrect habits may be ac-
quired as a result of failure to hear cor-
rectly, inaccurate imitation of what is

, heard imitation of a poor speech model, or
1 difficulty processing what is said. Unless a
child has ample opportunity to hear and
mitate good speech there is a chance that
is speech will interfere with his ability to

communicate with others.
Some problems are caused by other in-

volvements such as cleft-palate, cerebral
palsy, paralysis, emotional disturbances
and so on.

SER VICES

The major types of speech disordera are:
1. Language glisfunction (delayed_ speech

aphasia).
2. Defects of articulation (sound produc-

tion).
3. Defects of phonation (voric disorders).
4. Defects of rate and rhythm (stuttering

and cluttering).
The 81/2 Speech Specialists in the Santa

Monica /Malibu Unified School District are
currently helping more then 400 boys and
girls improve their speech and language
skills. They see these students on a regular
basis, usually twice a week. Some students
leave their classroom and go to the "Speech
Room" for small group (from 2-4 students)
instruction. Other students may receive
Language and Speech hi a corner of their
classroom. Sessions vary in length from 20
to 30 minutes. Specific exercises, drills,
games, and interesting activities are utilized
to encourage and correct language and
speech problems.



The typical Speech Specialist in the Santa
Monica/Malibu Schools is responsible for
screening and helping the students in two
elementary schools. She/he evaluates all
students referred for Special Education at
the local school and also serves on the
School Appraisal Team. In addition, 'the
Language and Speech Specialist provides
in-service training for classroom teachers
and help with students at the secondary
level that have specific speech problems.
Generally speaking, the Speech Specialist
will be seeing anywhere from 45 to 55
students bi-weekly.

This is one more of the services provided
the students in the Santa Monica/Malibu
Unified School District under S.B. 1870 arid,

normal, productive lives as contributing
members in our Community.

Kids Helping Kids

-
Regular Education and Special Education

are not two different worlds, but two differ-
ent facets of one Department of Education.
The programs they provide are designed to
meet the varying needs and abilities of all
children.

With a little help - special help - many
children who have difficulties in certain
areas could learn more easily, participate
in regular school functions and gain con-
fidence in themselves.

In the Santa Monica/Malibu Unified
School District we not only have some of the
finest teachers and administrators, but we

5

have students who care about other st,,:-
dents. As an example of what is happenim.i
throughout the District, let's look at McKit-
ley and Grant Elementary Schools.

At McKinley, Michele Reed and She",
Adams, 6th' graders in Mr. Roeb's clas4.
each spend 15 minutes a day tutoring in
Mrs. Scopp's Special Day Class. From 9:15
tn 9:30 Sheri helps a small group of children
with counting, math and color recognition
From 11:00 to 11:15 Michelle is usually a9-
signed to a group doing oral language. She
helps them with motion games and songs
Both girls help Mrs. Scopp with preparation
of materials.

At Grant Elementary School, David Lee
and Sean Pleas of Mr. Washington's 6tti
aradValass spend 20 minutes of their luncil
break every day with two younger student
from Special Day Classes. These youngee
boys are not able to eat without assistance,
David and Sean are not only helpers, but
friends. Mr. Washington said the majority
of\ his class volunteered but that David and
SE4n wanted to get involved more than
anyoi e else. -

It would seem that these 6th graders
might hve ideas to be teachers or ther-
apists. N . Michelle and Sheri want to be
actresses nd David and Sea are interested
in football.

Adults manY ,times have only to sit back
and watch to leer from their children.

-.
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Results of Parent Survey

As most of you are aware, last spring
your District Advisory Committee developed
a questionnaire on parental awareness and
feelings toward the School Appraisal Team/
Educational Assessment Service (SAT/EAS)
meetings. The questionnaire was mailed on
two separate occasions to all parents of
students in Special Education in Santa
Monica and Malibu. Two hundred twenty-
three (223) questionnaires were returned.
These questionnaires wlre tabulated and
the following is a summary of the results:

School Appraisal Team/Educational
Assessment_Servica TeamAleatings

(1) The majority of parents returning
qustionnaires had attended more
than one meeting
67% of those responding knew what
to expect from the meeting
57% of those responding knew what
was expected of them at the meeting
86% felt that those present contri-
buted to the team process
64% felt that there were no other
persons they would like to have
present at the meeting
78% felt they understood the test
and observation results presented
84% felt they had adequate time and
opportunity to share their observa-
tions and feelings about their child's
present levels of performance
83% reported being asked for their
goals for their child
85% reported understanding how
their child's goals were developed

(10) 83% reported understanding the
priorities established

(11) 53% of the respondents indicated
that several program options were
discussed

(12) 82% of the responding parents felt
they contributed to the final decision

(13) 65% reported being aware of how
their child's progress toward the
stated goals and objectives would be
monitoried

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

6

83% felt they were comfortable and
knowledgeable discussing their
child's special education program
65% felt they were satisfactorily in-
volved with their child's special edu-
cation program, teachers, counselors
and administrators

(16) 85% reported that they had a copy
of their child's current Individual
Education Plan (IEP)

(17) 66% felt they understood their rights
of appeal and the procedure to
follow.

Special Education District
Advisory Committee

(1) 78% reported not having attended
a meeting- ofthe District Advisory-
Committee for Special Education.

(2) 77% of those responding indicated
that they would like niore informa-

tion about the District Advisory Committee
and its function and goals.

From Dale Dutton,
Chairman, DAC

Following the successful questionnaire
and workshop for parents last Spring, your
committee has undertaken The task of de-
veloping a guide for parents entering the
World of Special Educatyn for the first
time. We will be preparing mOerials to help
explain unfamiliar terms.: processes, and
time-lines during the next few weeks. We
hope to provide these materials in draft
form to parents notified of assessment
needs by January, and have packages of
prepared program materials available by
Spring.

Th
a ill

ese packages. will flm the beginning of
an orientation and orgization which w
allow greater parent participation and ef-
fectiveness in planning of each student's
Individual Education Plan.

The committee working on this project in-
cludes Diane Arnold, Jim Dyrden. Stephen
Young, Carol Yusim and Dale Dutton. Any,
and all, suggestions will be welcomed.

let us hear from you!
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Changes in the State Law surrounding
Master Plan Implementation as it will affect
Santa Monica/Malibu are generally pro-
cedural. One immediate need is the reor-
ganization of our Community Ae.visory Com-
mittee to improve parent representation
from each school.

We must now have specific members
representing various interestsi and school
sites. Our membership must be staggered-in
-term-length-and- must be submitted to the
School Board for approval/appointment.

A partial list of prospecdve members is
sholexn. As you can sef,' ;there exists a
mechanism to include v.irtually anyone who
would like to serve. We will be doing the
paperwork necessIwy to revise our bylaws
to_accommodatc. this committee_ skucture
between new and January. Now is the time
to step forward and express your interest
by joining us. There are many new responsi-
bilities for our committee under the new
laws there are many new ways to serve
our children. GET INVOLVED! Call us todey.

Advisory Committee
Membership

Cabrillo Elaine Lasseff
Webster
Roosevelt
Madison
Franklin
McKinely
Edison
Grant
Rogers
Muir
Malibu Park
Lincoln Leslie Roth
Adams Mary Alice Smith
Santa Monica HS Ester Orr
Washington
Parents at Large

Tom Freeman
Jim & Barbara Dryden
AnnettaSchmidt
Steve Young
Susan & Jeff Anderson
Carol Frijmersum

Carmela Saccianoce
Terri Ford
Dale Dutton
Diane Arnold
Carol Yusim
Pat Blumenthal
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Staff:

Local Agencies:

'Gretchen Young
Sharon Gallimore
Boonie Kramer

Resource Specialist
Rob Stillwell

Special Day /DIS
Karen Clark
Psychologist
Nina Alexander

Vocational Ed.
Rotation Nurse
CCS Torni Maedo
Chamber of Commerce

Florence Ca rdine
SMCC Judy Steiger
SMCC Sandy Burnett
Parks & Recreation

.Linda_Calderon,
Private Schools

Susan Ka simow
Regional Center
(Western)

Mary Ann Duganne
PTA Libby Sparks

Nadene Mettler
Madeline White

Pre-School . French)
Baily

Extra Cirricular Programs
(continued from page 3)

Family Services of Santa Monica
A good resource for any family. Counsel-

ing by a professional staff is available on a
sliding fee scale for families who have preh-
lems or who wish to improve the quality vt
their family life.

Their Child Care Information and Refer-
ral Program is a free service which malty.
tains files on family day care hometi.
nursery schools, in-home sitters, afte
school clubs and programs virtually any
child-related information.

They also administer a child care venddr
payment program which helps low incomit
families pay child care costs.

For more information, call 395-3605 or
39R-0448.



CAC Conference (continued from page 2)
mutual respect so that the children can be
helped in the best ways.

In order to work toward this goal of
positive communication, the 300 conference
participants broke up into 9 groups for a
3-hour communication skills workshop. The
groups were parents and professionals who
together explored "open" and "closed"
communication. They brainstormed, role-
played, shared feelings and ideas and
reached for answers to problems.

The second day of the conference was
divided into workshops and focused around
the role and responsibilities of local CACs.

The Annual Conference has grown in its
three years from 50 participants to almost
300-this year-. The---reaSaiirMaster-Plan Tor
Special Education has come of age. From its
beginning in 1974 with 10 districts, Master
Plan is now being implemented throughout
the State as a result of Senate Bill 1870.

A major component of the Master Plan is
the Community Advisory Committee. A ma-
jority of the members must be parents.
Many parents are new at this process of
working with and sharing ideas with school
administrators and educators. By support-
ing this CAC'Statewide Conference with its
theme, "Together in Education" the State
Department of Education has shown Its con-
fidence in the growing role of parents in the
education of their children.

How can the Special Education District
Advisory Program help you? If you have a
question or are concerned Call ...

Parent Contacts

Carol Yusim 454-1122
Dale Dutton 395-4896
Diane Arnold 828-4153
Mary Ann Duganne Glicksman 396-3301

District Contact
Frank Taylor, SMUSD 393-2785

1723 4th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90401

BOARD OF EDUCATION
James Bambrick
Fred L. Beteta

Dr. Leo Breiman
Carole L. Currey

Ilona Katz
Colin C. Petrie
Ann Stumpus

Dr. George L. Caldwell. Superintendent

An Apology is due Editor Ullman for omitting
her by-line on "Focus On Olympics" in the
previous issue of CASE.

Tim role of the District Advisory Com-
mittee is to help you and the Di!*:ict Staff
work together to provide the best programs
possible for all of our children. YOU CAN
HELP BY BELNG INFORMED.

PLEASE If you would like to be on our
regular mailing list for this newsletter, and
for other information, such as meeting dates
and special activities, all you have to do is
complete the form below.

YES. I WANT TO BE ON THE MAILING LIST FOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION IN THE DISTRICT.

NEWSLETTERS AND OTHER NEWS ABOUT

Name

Address

City Zip Code
Please return to: Dale L. Dutton P 1-1 Box 49322. Los Angeles. CA90049
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Telling education's story, like any attempt to influence
public opinion, is a slow process, althoujh worth the
effort.

By communicat1ngshonesVy with the community on an
on-going basis, an atmosphere of trust can be established
that is in the best interest of students, educators, and the
community.

This brochure has been designed to give the educator,
who also wears the Communication Specialist's hat,
guidelines and tips to successfully communicate through
the mass media.

What is News?
Determining what is news-
worthy in your community
is, in part, a matter of per-
spective. From the educator's
or school administrator's view-
point, man? events may seem
insignificant. These same
events may be critically
important to the local news
media, parents, and taxPayers.

At other times, the opposite will
be true. Occurrences that are of
paramount importance within
the education community will
receive little more than a nod
frum the reading public.

,-

Keep in mind th a. elements of
news: IMPACT. HUMAN
INTEREST, TIMELINESS,
BROAD APPEAL, and
ACCURACY.

Give newspapers, television,
and radio personnel as much
advance notice of your news
story as possible. Take time
for personal contact with
media personnel. Get to know
them as well as you can, and
be accessible to them

keeping in mind their dead-
lines and responsibility to
the public.

4



Mechanics ora Press Release
1. Use " x 11" white paper.

2. Double spece your copy.

3. Indent paragraphs at least five spaces.

4. The writer should identify himself somewhere on
the release so editors can call if further informa-
tion is desired, as shown below:

FROM: James Duke
Superintendent
Lincoln Schciol District
1242 Main Street
Hometown, California 93861
(869) 331-7560

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: (Or the
appropriate date for release).

5. Do not write headlines for your release. The copy
editor will do this at the newspaper.

8. If you must go to a second page, write the word
' MORE' at the bottom of the first page.

7. In the left hand corner of the second page, put a
heading identifying the story and a page number.

a. At the end of the press release put ### or
-30- indicating the end of the release.

If you want to start your publicity career slowly
you may wish to prepare a fact outline rather than
finished copy. tImply type your who, what, where,
when and why facts, double spaced.

When your publicity appears in print, study it. Soun
you will find yourself confident of your ability to
organize facts and write your own releases.

Photography
If a newspaper canAot send its own photographer, you
may wish to submit a photograph.

There is usually someone in your organizationwho is a good
photographer.

You may wish to maintain a photography file you can draw
from when you quickly need a picture.

Some tips concerning photographs include:

Only black and white photographs are acceptable.

Photos should be properly composed, with preferably no
more than three to five people tightly clustered. The photo
should depict some action.

8" x 10" glossies are preferretrby most print media, while
television prefers a matte finish. (Colored slides are best

- for television).

Never ask to have the photos returned.

If you are sending photographs to more than one
newspaper, it is best you send different pictures.

On the back of photos identify people left to right.
Other information (captions) can also be included.
Keep it brief.

Don't attach caption information with a paper clip
or write on the back. Nate the infoimation on with
rubber cementor Scotch tape.

Wnen you send a photograph,
send it in an envelops with
stiffeners.
The photograph should tell
a story.

Don't send fuzzy, too dark,
scratched or spotted prinh.

Take "close-up" shots.

"II,



Writing a Press Release
A general rule of thumb in writing a press release is to provide

the WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHY, and HOW in the Iced sentence.

Next comes the details of your story, beginning with the most
important Each succeeding paragraph should be declining

in importance, creating what Is called an "inverted pyramid"
graphically shown below.

WHO WHAT WHERE

WHEN WHY
Imr

DETAILS

MISCELLANEOUS
NFORMATIO

Other things to remember when writing a press release include:

Using short, common words; short sentences; short paragraphs.

Being honest and accurate. Give exact details.

Never talk "off the record" with the press.

Keeping most releases to one page.

Don't use adjectives and unnecessary words like "the",
Na,,, and flare%

Spelling out numbers from one to ten and using numerals
from 11 and up.

Don't follow your release with a call to an editor to ask why
your story never ran or why it was re-written. If you
experience continual bad luck in getting in print, perhaps
a ptrsonal visit to find out *hat you're doing wrong is in
order.

Radio stations often have their own preferences on handling
news :EMS. Take time to discuss their needs with the news
edito A little extra effort made to accommodate their news
style can be worth 3 great deal in making your F:s cam-
paign succeed.

Hand-deliver releases whenever possible.

Treat all media outlets as equal. Playing favorites with the
news media often has a way of backfiring-

Be as concise as possible, but leave nothing out. Editors can
always strike out what they don't need, but it is time con-
suming for both them and you to call for additional

Broadcast
Public Service
Programming
Non-projlt organizations
hare access to the afriorres
to promote their services
because radio and television

stations a r e required by the
Federal Communications
Commission to operate in
the Irublic interest, con-
venience, and necessity".
There is from competition
for public service airtime but
by becoming familiar with the
possibilities and present*
subjects of widespread interest
in the proper prognvn format,
you clas gain excellent exposure
for your organization.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Public service announcements (PSA's) art usually 10, 20 and 30
seconds in length announcing an event or brief statement about an
organization.

It is best to submit your PSA's at least two weeks in advance prior
to the date the spot is to be aired.

Television PSA's art best used with a slide perhaps of your
organization's logo.

Mak. your PSA narrative in style and answer the who, whet,
where, when and why. Repeat important facts twice within your
7,sessage.

COMMUNITY AF FAIRS PROGRAMMING

Many radio and television stations also have community affairs
programming. Find out what type of community affair showsi
your local broadcast stations produce. They may produce "From
Speech Messages", "Community Calendars", and Public Affairsi
programming such as interview, personal narrative or opinion
shows.

The best way to get acquainted with your local stations is to
listen to them.

Stetions offer a variety of formats designed to reach different
audiences.

Listen to the public service announcements and the various
public affairs problems. Your best "classroom" is right it
your fingertips your radio or TV dials.

Dean Hall, Superinterkkrit
Tulare County Department of Education
Education 3uilding, County Civic Center

Visalia, California 93277



Accentuate the Positive
USING REPORTS ON RADIO

You'll probably agree that most of the news about public schools
that you hear and read isn't always what a good PR department would
like to hear or read.

One way to offset that type of publicity is by initiating a series
of radio public service announcements telling about the positive
things occurring in your school district.

The project won't take an excessive amount of time or equipment and
the benefits will far exceed the amount of time you put into the
production of the spots.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FORMAT

These are periods of time set aside by radio
stations to meet requirements of the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC). All stations
have an obligation to program public service
material. Public service announcements are
available to non-profit groups and organiza-
tions. The announcements are generally 30 or
60 seconds in length. T'" se announcements are
called PSAs or spots by _.:Le radio stations.

The 60-second time period is really required
if you are going to produce full-fledged
interview spots. The 30-second spots can be
used if you want to use the time period for
strictly informational messages.

In Topeka, we produce a package of 10 spots,
60 seconds in length, every two weeks. The
10 spots cover three subjects. There are four
spots on one topic and three on each of two
other topics.

The number Li' programs in each of your packages
and the length of time your series runs will
depend upon the time you have to produce the
material, what the radio stations want, and /

the number of topics you can come up with.
Your time will probably be the key factor in
determining the number and frequency of the
reports.

S 7



PURPOSE

BENEFITS

TOPICS

The radio spots are best used if they direct
attention to the good feature-type news- about
classroom activities and school programs.

The likely topics would be things that won't
make "front page" news. The media will usually
concentrate their coverage on "hard" news --
things like the budget, desegregation, declin-
ing enrollment, etc. These reports let people
know that education news isn't all gloom and
doom. Also the 60-second restriction doesn't
lend itself to covering in-depth or complex
topics.

The whole idea behind the programs is -J create
a positive image of your schools and let people
see the innpvative, exciting and interesting
things that happen every Fiax

Radio spots offer the chance to give some pub-
licity to teachers who feel neglected and schools
and programs that are overlooked. Sometimes
programs that have been around for a while are
considered "run of the mill" by those who deal
with them on a regular basis. Don'c korvt,
however, that there are new residents and many Aft
school patrons who have never heard of some of I.
these ongoing programs. Radio can help create
new interest.

The reports can also focus needed and deserved
attention on the positive contributions teachers
make. The attention can boost morale by making
teachers feel more appreciated.

Most classroom activities and curriculum-
oriented programs are worthy of radio spots.
Topics we've covered in Topeka include the
district's volunteer program, a Chinese New
Year celebration, nutrition education, pottery
projects, and much more.

It's best to keep the subject matter undated
since PSAs don't run on a prescribed schedule.

BROADCAST As was just mentioned, PSAs usually don't run
TIMES on a schedule. This is really a benefit, even

though you'll have participants asking exactly
when they can hear their interview.

The result of having the programs aired at
different times each day is that the audience
will be much larger than if the spots were
played at the same time each day.



AUDIENCE

REMEMBER

SUGGESTIONS

Gear the spots toward the 25+ age group. Theseare the people who probably have children inschool. This group's members are also the com-munity's taxpayers. They like to know whattheir tax dollars are being used for.

Don't forget to include the stations that caterto kids on your target list. Chances are, ifthe kids have the radio on, mom and dad will
be listening, too (whether they want to or not!).

If the district's radio spots emphasize thepositive things happening in the schools-, theoverall image of the district will benefit.

The reports should focus attention and pub-licity on-worthwhile classroom activities thatdon't receive much coverage since they aren'tsuitable for "hard" news coverage.

"Unappreciated" teachers and "neglected" schoolswill receive recognition and attention due them.

When doing the interviews make sure that your
microphone is close enough to the subject'smouth so that he/she can be heard. Also,holding the mike close alleviates the "tin can"sound that goes along with holding the mike toofar away.

Make sure your guest.feels comfortable. Theinterview will sound much better if the guest
(and interviewer!) are at ease.

Avoid "rehearsing" the interview. It will
sound contrived if you do. You can always
start again if the person blanks or doesn't
understand the question.

When selecting the tape excerpt you will use,consider the guest. Don't select a cut thatwill make him/her look silly.

Mail a copy of the completed script to theparticipants and their principals or super-visors.

Keep a master set of scripts and a master tapeof all programs aired.



radio report/
FROM TOPEKA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Series #16...September 30-October 20, 1979
Spot 14...Mike Waters and Barbara Grist on pottery

HERE'S A RADIO REPORT FROM TOPEKA PUBLIC SCHOOLS....

THIRD AND FOURTH GRADERS FROM QUINTON HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY WERE

ABLE TO SHAPE POTS FROM CLAY AND THEN FINISH THE CREWTIONS IN A

PRIMITIVE FIRE PIT. FOURTH GRADE STUDENT',MIKE WATERS TELLS WHAT

.HAPPENED....

(tape with Waters, runs 15, out "...gave it its color.")

Waters: "They were white. They were just a clay-white.
The way they came out, she had them in that kindle,
and when they came out they were sort of black--
black and the color we stuck in there by ourselves
--and the manure gave it its color."

STUDENT ART TEACHER BARBARA GRIST CAME UP WITH THE IDEA AND

SHE WAS HAPPY WITH THE RESULTS....

(tape with Grist, runs 20, out "...more like that.")

Grist: "I was real pleased overall. Everything just went
perfect. The firing and the way the pots came
out, I was really happy with that because we got
a lot of d4ferent colors--browns and blacks and
whites. Hul, I think some of the kids didn't
understand why the pots weren't brighter colors.
I think they were expecting more like that."

THE ONLY CATASTROPHE OCCURRED WHEN ONE OF THE STUDENTS DROPPED

HER CREATION WHEN GETTING ON THE BUS.

I'M JULIE NICOLAY...FOR TOPEKA PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

TOPEKA Pt 'BLIC SCHOOLS 624 WEST 24th STREET TOPEKA, hANSA5 6m11
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, 233-0313

)



THE MECHANICS OF PRODUCING RADIO SPOTS

If you're going to get frustrated doing radio spots, getting the spots
put together will most likely be the source of the frustration.

However, after you've done a series or two, you'll have the process
down pat and you'll be able to breeze through a series in little time.

'STARTING OUT

Recording the interview can be done wih any portable cassette tape
recorder. The brand of the machine r ally doesn't matter. If you
are going to purchase a recorder, it would be well worth the extra
cost ($10 to $15) to get a machine with a "pause" control. Most of
the better recorders will have a pause mechanism.

It would also be worth the money to invest in a quality microphone.
It will cost about $30. Ask the dealer for a suggestion on the
model that would be best suited to your needs. Don't rely on the
condensor mike that is often installed in recorders. Condensor mikes
just don't produce a good sound quality.

EDITING

Once you've selected the portion of the interview you'll be using,
you'll need to "pull" it from the interview tape and put it on
another tape. What you're doing i6 putting only the tape segments
you'll be using in the reports on a separate tape.

To do this, you'll need an inexgensive patch cord. These cords can
be purchased at stereo equipment stores for about $2. You'll need
to know what size cord your recorders require. There are two common
sizes--three-quarter inch and "mini" plugs. A quarter-inch plug is
what you'll find on most,headphone sets. The Wollensak recorders
that many schools have require a quarter-inch plug. A standard
cassette recorder will usually require a small, "mini" plug.

The best way to figure out how to transfer material is by trial and
error. The process is to plug one end of the patch cord into the
output of one tape recorder. (This is often the headphone plug-in.)
The other end of the cord is plugged into the input on another tape
recorder. Yes, it does take two recorders to do this. If equipment
is a problem, you can probably get someone at the radio station to
help you do this step on their equipment.

PACKAGING

You'll need to ha your scripted copy recorded on a separate tape
--that tape shoulc not be the same one your interview segments are
recorded on. The final process of producing the programs is to put



PACKAGING (contd.)

the scripted portions that you have recorded together with the inter-

view segments. This is where a pause control becomes quite an asset.

Here's how I do it:

1. Transfer (the technical term for this is dubbing) the first
part of your recorded script material onto another (third) tape.
This tape becomes your master tape. At the end of the scripted
segment, stop the recorder--using the pause control.

2. Get the appropriate interview segment ready to be dubbed.
Play it in the same record r that you played the first tape in.
Put the recorder in pause nce you locate the beginning of the
interview segment.

3. When you're ready to r cord, release both pause buttons
simultaneously and you have a good, clean edit between the two
segments.

. .

4. Once the interview is completed, stop the machine that is
recording the master tape--again using the pause control.

5. Get the concluding scripted remarks ready. Dub them to
the master tape, just as you've done the other portions.

6. When those steps are finished you should have one complete

radio report.

As you record the scripted part it is helpful if you put an identi-
fication and countdown at tie front of each spot. Doing so enables

you to stop the recorder at the correct moment, rather than guessing
about when the recording b gins. An identification and countdown
would be, "Spot one begi in three, two, one...'Here's a radio
report.'"

Your master tape can be dubbed so that each station can have a copy.
Dubbing,a master tape is like transferring any other material, except
you can put that tape on the machine and let it go. There's no need
to start and stop as you did when putting the spots together.

TROUBLE??

If you encounter problems, take your questions to someone who can
help you figure out what you're doing wrong--someone from the radio
station or maybe someone at a local stereo store. They will be able
to explain what you've done wrong and help you learn how to do it

right.

Don't be afraid to ask for help. The radio stations would much
rather help you produce an air quality tape than tell you they can't III

use something you've spent time and energy preparing because the
quality isn't suitable.
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These few pages are written for the nonprofessional news writer whose real job
is working in a School Improvement Program. You are doing a great job with your
youngsters in education, you have set up some truly unique and interesting
programs, and now you would like others to know about your successes.

You would like to know how your program can be publicized. How you can get
coverage in the local press. How to arrange to be on talk shows on radio or
TV. How to develop other types of visibility for your program, and how to gain
understanding and support for your projects with school administrators, faculty,
parents, and members of the community.

First, you should ask yourself some serious questions.

* What do you hope to achieve? Just column inches in the newspaper or just
time on the radio or TV? Hopefully not. Information, not inches should
be your objective. As pioneer PR practioner Herbert Haus says, "Mere pub-licity without a planned aim is in itself meaningless and can be harmful.
Unless publicity fits into a pattern and helps to achieve the objective,it is worthless, wasteful, and at times potentially destructive of future
accomplishments." So, make a plan. Set your objectives. List your com-
munications priorities. Then get to work.

* Whom is it you want to inform? Or, sometime influence? Faculty, staff,
parents, kids, the general public, voters? Be sure that you at least knowwhy you want to reach these people, or eise you are going to a lot of
trouble and work for nothing.'

* What is the best wav to reach your various audiences? In the case of
faculty or staff members, the bulletin board may be part of the answer.
For students, classroom

announcements, bulletin board notices, and mimeo-graphed fliers can help in publicizing an upcoming event. Letters to thehome can carry a variety of messages to parents. And an interestingly
written, well-illustrated newsletter can supply a volume of information
about your program to a variety of key audiences--school administrators,board members, teachers, commundty opinion leaders, parents, ete.

You likely are already using some of these as well as other communication
channels to reach specialized audiences. But2 what about the general
kt2121_.i.c? This is where the major medianewspapers, magazines, radio and
television--comes in. And, it is the major media that will occupy ourattention here. The basic publicity principles discussed, while havingapplication to many types of media, will deal essentially with Tiays torecognize, develop preila re and j lave publicity I or Ina. by Lhe ma lermedia.

WHAT IS NEWS? HOW...CAN ypu REcoGNizE IT?

Like the air, news is all around you, even though there are those who simply
don't reeognizo it. Webster's Nvw World blellonuly, 9nd Colloge Edition, 070,Jettnen It nN, "new lnloimation about anything: InlotmAtion ploviouniv mihnown."Most editors have pretty definite ideas about what constitutes news but they
are likely to agree that interest and importance are both basic factors. News



is first the presentation of facts, not opinion. Second, news is timely pre-sentation. And third, news must be of some interest or significance to newspaperreaders or radio and TV listeners and viewers. At least%four factors can con-tribute to interest: a local slant, the unusual, the dramatic, and the important,or that
not

rates
ways

which is significant to readers, listeners, or viewers. And, you may
or peg, for a news story that incorpo-
factors. Here are some examples of

Hold a contest
Make an award

Celebrate an anniversary

have to look too far to find an idea,
one or even all four of these bapic
to make news:

Issue a report

Conduct a poll or survey
Arrange an interview with a celebrity
Stage a special event

Hold an open house
Adapt national surveys locally Issue a protest (i.e., ie'i'junk food)Stage a debate

Issue praise
Tie in with news events of the day Organize a tour
Develop a community program Arrange for a testimonial
Take part in a cont versy Write and deliver a speech
Adopt a program of training Make a prediction or analysis
Stage a "gag" for fun/human interest Take pictures (for many of above)

HOW DO YOU WRITE NEWS?

Once you have learned to recognize news, you are a long way toward learninghow to write news. The basic technique of news writing is fairly simple, butthere are some fundamentals, which if observed, will increase your chance3 forsuccess in developini and placing news materials with the media.

Most news stories have three parts: the lead, which in the first paragraphsets forth the who, what, when, and where of the story; the tie-in, which
provides background information such as identification of the speaker or thenature of the occasion, the _awl and how of the story which also may continuein the last part or body of the story. Here additional details are given inthe order of their importance. Thus, if an editor is tight for space he cancut the story from the bottom up, yet retain the basic news contained in thelead or tie-in paragraphs.

The five w's and the h of a news story simply answer the questions a readerwould ask.

Whatever your story, be sure to get all the facts you need to write an intel-ligent retase. Write simply and in a readable style. Avoid "editorializing"and letting your opinion creep into the ntory. Be a stickler for accuracy,correct spelling, and proper punctuation. If you can, nay sftething new andinterenuing in your that ten worda. Don't write more than you van nxpecl
readers lo he interented in.

And don't fort:et format and form. Each release should have a heading indicat-ing from whom it comes and when ie is to be released if timing is important.Include your name as contact person and your phone number.

* All copy should be typewritten,
double-spaced, on 8 1/2 X 11 bond paper.

* Write a uideline, indicating what you are reporting, or try for a punchy
brief headline to get the editor's interest. Start about a fourth of thewax down the page; hold to two lines maximum; use all caps.

2
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* Start your story about a third of the way down the page. This leaves the
editor plenty of room for re-writing your head, or giving instructions.

* Leave adequate,margins, both left and right; at least an inch-and-a-quarter.

* If your story is more than a page long, write -MORE- at the bottom of each

page but the last. At the end of the story put -30-, ##, or -END-. Number
each successive page in the upper left corner and start your copy about
an inch-and-a-half down from the top.

HOW DO YOU GET YOUR STORY TOLD?

Editors are in the news business, so if what you offer is really news you are

helping the editor supply his readers with news of interest and significance.

But, proper timing is important. For example, some weeklies publish on Thursday
and because of their small staffs must have alt news for their inside pages by

Tuesday noon. Similarly, some editors ask that all news for some Sunday sec-
tions be turned in by the preceding WLdnesday, or Thursday noon, latest. For

an announcement where you are requesting a specific release date, it's best not
to send your material too far in advaace. In the case of monthly magazines,

one month ahead of issue date may be about right. For daily newspapers, how-
ever, your release should arrive no sooner than two days before the issue.
And, if you mail your news, be sure to allow a day or two for late delivery.

Whatever you do, observe the media's wishes about whether to submit news by
telephone (many radio and TV stations prefer telephone alerts), by mail, or
in person. If you do use the telephone, avoid the paper's editorial rush hour,

, have your notes at hand and know all the facts.

Get acquainted with local editors, ask for their suggestions on how you can do
a good job of covering your program. Find out what days are best for placing

your material. Be available for phone calls from editors or writers with

questions. If you don't have an answer, don't be afraid to say so, but call
back when you get the answer.

Don't complain or ask why your story didn't appear on a certain day. If you

ask for favors--if at all--do so sparingly. Remember, the editor has the final

say on what news appears, when it appears, and where.

WHAT ABOUT PHOTOS?

A hurried or lazy reader may miss a news story, hut he is not likely to miss

a really dramatic or interesting photo. Here are some guidelines to help you

decide whether or not to use pictures to illustrate your story.

* The newspaper picture must have news value. In itself it may tell the

story, even without a caption. But, don't submit it without a written

caption or it won't be printed.

* The picture should help tell your story. What editor could resist a photo

of a couple of youngsters taste-testing gooey gobs of peanut butter they
have just made in the classroom?



* The pictures must be of good photographic quality with proper exposure,
focus, and composition. The best pictures convey action or a candid view.
Hire a good local photographer, if budget permits.

* The picture should nromote the purposes of your program or project, i.e..,
to help your health-food cookout, food fair, or recognition of a nutrition-
related holiday or other event.

HOW CAN RADIO AND TELEVISION HELP TELL YOUR STORY?

The broadcast media offer a variety of ways for you to reach the pupils with-
out charge, providing your message is of interest and significance to station
listeners or viewers and is timely. As with print media, the unusual, the
dramatic, the important, and a local slant are often key factors in determining
Whether or not your story is scheduled for broadcast.

Here are some of the ways radio and TV stations help qualified non-profit com-
munity groups reach the public.

* Commmunity Calendars -- Brief announcements that describe special events
of community interest, such as exhibits, fairs, concerts, open houses, etc.
These are usually grouped and presented at a regular time, as "calendars"
or "bulletin boards."

The announcements are normally limited to the following facts:

Name of sponsoring group
Description or name of activity
Date Time - Location of event
Brief statement of the purpose of the event
Ticket or program information, plus phone number to call

Copy should be typed double spaced on 8 1/2 X 11 bond paper, one announce-
ment to a page. Attach a brief description of the nature and purpose of
your program and mail to the station's Public Affairs Director, Attention:
Community Calendar. Submit your copy early) Three to four weeks is
recommended.

* Station Editorials -- Expressions of the views and opinions of the station's
management on topics or issues of major public interest are regularly
broadcast in special editorial statements. Opportunities for equal-time
rebuttals or opposing viewpoints by individuals and spokesman for various
causes or groups are normally offered. The station's Editorial Director
will be pleased to provide you with information on individual station
policy And practice.

* Public Affairs Programs -- Local radio and television stations offer a
wide range of interview and "talk" programs that deal with a variety of
topics of current interest. Community problems, issues, nnd concerns of
all types of groups--particularly those that relate to health, education,
welfare, culture, and safety--are given in-depth consideration through
discussion, debate, interviews, and special reports. Many of these pro-
grams are hosted by radio and TV personalities and are offered on a regular
schedule.
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Don't be bashful. If you are interested in appearing on a particular
program, or would like to place a guest on the show, contact the station
and ask for either the program producer or the public affairs director.
Again, early contact--three to four weeks--is recommended.

But, before you do all this, make certain you have listened to or viewed
the show, or shows, you are interested in, so that you are familiar with
the program, its objectives, its format and the types of gue,ts who are
used. No producer likes to be contacted and asked, "What's your program
like?" (Ouch!) As your own public relations representative, it is incum-
bent upon you to be familiar with the program. Then you can offer an
intelligent guest who fits the program format; hopefully too, one that
can interact well with the program personality.

How do you set up a list of the public affairs programs offered in your
area? First, check your local radio an±:Ty_g_o_r_liewlE122LEsaal2
listings. Then, listen to or watch the programs you think might be in-
teresting, and interested. You'll find that some use a studio format.
Others will originate "live" from community locations and events. Pro-
ducers of each of these kinds of programs are always looking for fresh
ideas, new and interesting subjects and people; for dramatic and unusual
programs and events.

Some stations prefer that you write them and outline your idea for a
community-wide interest program. But, try the phone first. If the sta-
tion wants it in writing, give a brief skvt(h of your proposed program,
poinLing out iLs visuaL possihiAitles (LE, for Tar and what_it can
aCcomplish for the betterment of the community.

Also, bear in mind that the television viewer is seeking entertainment
as well as information. Materials must be visually compelling, as well
as interesting to hold attention.

One last item for public affairs program consideration. If you have a
good film, perhaps from a national or state organization, it perhaps can
be adapted for program use. A properly cleared motion picture can some-'
times be presented in its entirety. At other times, edited film clips
can add visual interest to your project.

* Radio and Television News -- Don't forget lhv broadcast media in youf town
when you have a story worth issuilig as a news release. Everything said
vlrlier about recunizing., c.teati.ng.,.and.writing.tho news. s.tory tmljes
here, also. You ned only remember to devlop n radi) and TV station
presa distribution list, aimi,lar to your newqpaper list. In this case,
howevet, send ont fele:men to newt: and plogtam dilvitota, talhot than
public affairs directors. lf neither news nor program directors are
listed, send your releases to the station's general manager for internal
rerouting.

Ilere are some final ieminders LO help you plan yont apploach Lo hioadcast
media:

Plan ahead.

Determine what you want to accomplish with your story.

5
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Prepare materials properly.

Identify your audience. Listeners and viewers come in all ages,

races, and interests. So, select stations that will reach your

special audience, or audiences.

Submit your message early.

Find out what your local public affairs and news directors want.

Don't badger them ever, and remember to say "Thank You" for a job

well done.

If you get in trouble, or need assistance in preparing your story
or other materials, don't "punt." Call the Public Affairs Director
st one of your local stations. He, or she, will be pleased to help
you.

6
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Introduction

WORKSHOPS

The workshop is the most frequently employed learning process in any stf
development program. A workshop can be defined as a seminar or series of meetings
for discussion, work or intensive study. Workshops can range from informationdl meet
ings to skill development trainings. The complexities of planning a workshop ain be
lessened by organizing the workshop into subcomponents or workshop elements.

WORKSHOP ELEMENTS

I. NEEDS ASSESSMENT

II. OPENING A WORKSHOP

Structured Activities

Warm Ups

Ice Breakers

III. LEARNING PROCESS

Information Giving

Experiential Learning

IV. EVALUATION PROCESS

Within each of these elements decisions have to be made about what techniques, processes

and tools will be used. The following units of this guide are intended to provide infor
mation to the workshop planner and implementor that will facilitate making these
decisions.
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Teaching Adults
TEACHING ADULTS

How do adults learn) Research seems to indicate that they learn mostly on their own, and that the
most common motivation for adult learning is some anticipated use or application of the learning.. It is

estimated that only 20° .. of adult learning is planned by a "professional" and the other 80% is planned by
the adult learners themselwes. Staff de,elopment then has a particular challenge because it only addresses the
20 ',1. of adult learning In order to make that 20% meaningful and valuable to the adult, it is necessary to

4 take into consideration how adults learn and plan the teaching of adults accordingly.

Teaching adults is often confused with teaching children, and in this process of confusion the same
principles of teaching children (pedagogy) are oft -ifi applied to the teaching of adults. Thus, it is safe to say
that many staff de'velopment programs in the public education system treat adults as if they were children.
Recently a new field of study has evolved that is devoted to the science and art of teaching adults. The
theory and principles of teaching adults is known as adragogy.

"The concepts of adragogy are based on four main assumptions which serve as a means of differ-
entiating adult learning from child learning:

1 Changes in Self Concept as a person grows and matures, self-concept moves from total de-
pendency to incureasing self-directedness.

2 The Role of Experience Maturing individuals accumulate expanding reservoirs of experience
on which to base and relate new !earnings.

I

3. Readiness to Learn As individuals mature readines, to learn is decreasingly the product of
biological development and academic pressure and increasingly, the product of the develop-
mental tasks required for the performance of evolving social roles.

4 Orientation to Learning Children have been conditioned to have a subject-centered orientation
to most learning, vhereas adults tend to have a problem-centered orientation to learning."

Things to consider when planning adult learning:

1 Do a thorough needs assessment before conducting staff development activities.

2 Involve adults in planning their own staff development activities, include them on planning com-
mittees, etc.

a Provide a variety of learning processes, allow adults to choose the learning process that nest meets
their learning style, scheduling needs, etc.

4. Provide incentives
1

for participation in planning staff development activities.

5. View oneself as a facilitator of learning rather than an information giver.

6 As much as possible staff development activities should be practical and related to participants'
present jobs or future jobs (learning for knowledgecuriosity is a low motivator of adult learning).

*TRAINING, The Magazine of Human Resources Development, April, 1981, Lakewood Pubsications, Inc., Minneapolis, MN.
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Needs Assessment

All staff development actk,ities should address the needs and interests of the participants. In order
to determine these needs, a thurough needs assessment should be conducted. Needs assessments can take

Various forms:

WRITTEN

Questionnaires and surveys I.

These are often "close ended," requiring the staff to respond to a set of given ideas, topics, etc.
However, these can be constructed so as to be "open ended" by providing an opportunity for
the respondents to supply their own topics, ideas, etc.

Suggestion box

Stafr is encouraged to give written suggestions for staff development and drop them into a
suggestion box.

GROUP PROCESS

Faculty meeting

The staff is asked to brainstorm a list of needs or a list of preferred activities.

Committee
A specific committee is established to list, by consensus, alternatives for staff development
implementation.

OBSERVATION

Principals, support staff, teachers or outside observers determine staff needs based on classroom
observation. This can be done formally or informally.

DISTRICTWIDE PRIORITIES

Needs assessments can often include priorities which are set for the entire district, such as discipline,
integration, safety rules, special education, etc.

I NTE R VI EWS

Personal

Staff are interviewed to determ:ne their needs. Ihis provides a good cross check to the written
needs assessment because it can be used to verify expressed needs from the written instrument.
Interviews, like questionnaires, can be open or close ended or a combination of both.

Telephone Surveys

Staff are surveyed via the telephone to determine, their needs. Again, this provides an excellent
crosscheck to written questionnaires.
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT

DETERMINING WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

The reason for conducting needs assessments is to provide data for planning ,.voi kshop., In 0,dei for
needs assessment data to be useful for workshop planning, it must be translated into ledf ping outcomes
or objectives.

Workshop outcomes objectives determine the opening of a , v o 11. shop, the 1,11-ning piocess and the

evaluation process These objectives or outcomes can be stated in teims of the pa,tRipant, Le. "Thy
paticipnt vtiill ", or in ter to; of the intentiun of the 1.votkshop,
"To provide

4
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OPENING A WORKSHOP

Workshops: Openings
After outcomes or objectives have been determined for the workshop, careful thought should be giv'en

to how a workshop w ill be opened. The opening of a workshop can set the tone of the workshop, prepare
participants for what is coming, and set the stage for whatever learning techniques will be shared during the
workshop session Opening activities should not be "non sequiters", in other words, the opening activity
should have a direct relationship to the topic or content of the workshop.

The following techniques can be used to open a workshop:

STRUCTURED ACTIVITIES

Putting participants to work immediately when they enter the workshop gives early partici-
pants something to do as well as sets the tone and stage for the workshop. For example, participants
could be asked to (1) fill out a questionnaire on a topic, (2) answer, in writing, seyeral questions on
the topic, (3) list what they hope to learn at the workshop, (4) write a question or two they want
answered, or (5) solve a problem or puzzle.

"WARM UPS"

Warm up activities are, as the name implies, ways to get participants warm and ready to learn,
participate, think, listen, etc. They are also an effective way to enable participants to "break the ice"
and get to know each other. Many excellent "warm up" activities can be found in A Handbook of
Structured Experiences for Human Relations Training. Because this set of books is virtually the
"bible" of warm ups, only a few examples will be included in this guide.

The following activity is an example of a standard warm up activity:

Whips This "warm up" process is based on the old "crack the whip" game which was

fashioned after the action of a whip. When a whip cracks, momentum begins at one end and
builds to the end. This is a quick process which can be used to open and close a workshop.
One example of opening a workshop is. the workshop presentor,; leader, etc., asks a question
such as "What are your expectations for today's workshop?" Each participant says a few
words in rapid succession in answer to this question.

"ICE BREAKERS" (INTRODUCTION)

These can take a variety of forms:

Participants break into groups of two and interview each other for a period of time, group
reassembles and each pair introduces each other.

Polaroid pictures are taken of participants when they enter a workshop, participants put
their names and other information on a sheet with the picture, and place on the wall or on
themselves; participants mill around and look at pictures and read sheets.

Information sheets are passed out to participants as they enter, they fill them out and pin
them on and mill around and read each other's.sheets either silently or aloud.

Participants are grouped into pairs and are asked to exchange two or three objects they have

with them that they feel reflect themselves. Pairs introduce each other by telling what these
objects say about the other person.

9
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INFORMATION
GIVING TECHNIQUES

information-Giving Techniques
Choosing the right information giving process fur cl workshop depends on the workshop's learning out-

comes and objectives. Questions to ask are:

What is the intent of the workshop? Information giving? Skill development?
Km/ much time is available?

What resources ale available, i.e, personnel, media, etc.?

Will (1 consultant be used? What will they do?

The information giving process that will be discussed in this guide includes,

Lectures

Media

Panels

Demonstrations

These processes are intended to provkle participants with information and knowledge about a particular
topic. The degree to which they involve the participant varies. Most work%hops sire more effective if they
involve the participants.

How to Do It

LECTURES

Lectures are a "didactic" information giving process which relies on cl teacher, instructor to pro-
vide information to the learner. Lectures or presentations are generally of two types. participative
and non-participative.

Participative

This type of lecture activelyinvolves the participants in the lecture and allows the presenter/
lecturer to use the experiences of the audience. There is a "two way" communication
pattern to this lecture. This can be accomplished in a variety of ways:

1. Participative Questions

The lecturer asks participative kinds of questions to introduce the topic, obtain feed-
back, reinforce learning or do a learning check.

EXAMPLE NO. 1:

Participants are seated in movable chairs. The speaker or the moderator gives a
direction to the participants. Participants are asked to listen to the lecture with a

specific task in mind: (a) listen for questions the audience could ask the speaker,
(b) recall personal experiences that would further amplify or illustrate the topic or
particular points of the lecture, or (c) think of further points the speaker should
make. After the lecture, participants are divided into small groups to discuss their
task. The small groups then develop a list of questions or points to present to the
large group and to the speaker who facilitates, answers questions, and leads the
discussion.

4 00
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IVING TECHNIQUES

,g,VA4,1PLE NO. 2.

f3dinqual and Special Education Legislation
Target Audience: Bilingual and Special Educators
Tiamer's Script:

To begin the piocess of understanding bilingual and special education, it is
necessary to look at the veluele that has provided change, establishNI iumpamsind
mandated rights...the legislation.

Because a linguistically culturally daimont student may be both limited English
plot icient iIld ul "individual with eXCent1011.11 n0t,t1S,'' and ilFsk,atIW II1I chlki may be
enrolled in both a swcial education program and a bilingual educ.flion pi nil Jill, VIVI

aro nlin ConlnllanCe ISSUCS tO be considei

Both special education and bilingual education opei ate under_ federal and state
legislative iegunements which define how those special education and bilingual edu
cation students will be served.

Participative Questions: (ask parucipants)

Why do you tlunk legislation is necessai y to education,

What has legislation accomplished for educators?

What benefit is thei c in knowing and understanding legislation that af feels
a student you may be teac!lingissesstog, etc.?

oducatois, what are some things you think you need to know
about special education?

Special educators, what are some things you think you need to know dhoti t
bilingual education,

These questions become part of the lecture and part of the method of delivery of the
information.

2. Programmed notes:

Participants are given a set of notes to be filled in during the presentation. The pre-
senter can do this with the audience in a question-and-answer format or the partici-
pants can fill in the notes as the lecture is presented.

Participative lectures are most effective with audiences of up to 50 people. This type of
lecture works well if the intent of the presenter/lecturer is to impart id-depth knowledge.

Non-Participative

Some situations require a non 'participative mode of presentation/lecture situation in
which a specific type or amount of information is to be delivered to an audience. This
type of lecture also works best if there is a large audience involved. In this method the
lecturer/presenter delivers the lecture in the traditional "one-way" manner. Question-and-
answer sessions may be a part of this lecture but they are usually not a help to the develop-
ment and delivery of the lecture.

I?
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TIPS FOR SPEAKERS

Prepare

Know your subjet.t. This may mean doing some Study, reading or discussion with other people.
There are d yJriety uf techniques speakers use to organize their information for the delivery of
their lecture or picsentation. Outhne the topic (do this several times until it is refined). Consider
these questions:

What do you want to say? List your major points.
In what order do you want to say it?

What statistics will you use?

What quotes will you use?

How much time do you have?

Who is your audience?

What do they want of you?
Will you use activities, media, etc., and how?

What handouts do you need? -
When should you distribute them?

How will you open your presentation. Joke? Story? Warnop activity? There are
other wdys.

How will you close your presentation?

When do you want questions from the audience? Beginning? Middle? End? Be sure
to tell the audience in the beginning when you want questions (see lecture/presen
tation worksheet in Worksheet section).

Practice

Like anything eIse, practice makes giving presentations more comfortable and empowers perfor
mance. Practice giving the presentation out loud by yourself or use a small volunteer audience.
One new technique being used successfully by many experienced speakers is visualization.
Visualize yourself giving the presentation/lecture. f ne how you will look, stand, sound, etc.
Visualize a positive experience with positive audience Raction.

Method of Delivery

The three most distracting behaviors of speakers are d monotonous yoke, stiff posture ur ext,ussiye

personal idiosyneracies, lack of eye contact.

Eye Contact

Research has found that eye contact is definitely the most powerful influencer of audience

comprehension and speaker credibility. Strong speaker eye contact is believed to help
focus the audience's attention on the speaker and indicates the importance of the
message. Strong eye contact is associated with enhancing the dynamism and credibility

of the speaker.

13
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Body Language

A stiff posture which might include wringing of the hands is dist; acting to the siwaker's
message. Equally as distracting are behaviors such as chewing gum, playing with a ring or
necklace, and other personal idiosyncracies. Movement above the waist is considered positive
and can contribute to the presentation, movement below the waist is considered negative
and detracts from the presentation. The following list includes suggestions on how to make
the most of your gestures.

'Here's How:

1. Make the most of Vote gestures above the waist gestui es r iade below the waist indicate
failuie, defeat, despair. Practice in front of a mirror, and you'll immediately see the
dif ference.

2 If you're holding outline cards, keep your forearms roughly parallel with your waist,
with your elbows out about three inches from the sides. Elbows held too closely tend
to weaken your authority.

a Place your hands lightly on the lectern, hut don't lean on it,

4. Don't let your hands flap around. Lax hands indicate a lack of power leadership.

5. Use both hands to be an et fective speaker.

Mamierisms Dozens of distracting .mannerisms sire used by public speakers, to the detriment
of their delivery and their communication. Mannerisms are usually releases for nervous energy,
substitutes for pauses,, period for thinking of what to say next. They may be unconscious
and can become habitual,'

Avoid pacing, toe tapping, erratic gestures, unnecessary gestures, if you must move, shift
your weight from foot to foot. Maintain a relaxed but coordinated posture while speaking.

Voice

This is a common area of concern for speakers. Speaking in a monotonous and unanimated
`tone,Of voice is distracting to the audience. The ideal public speaking rate is 120-150 words
per minute. Variations depend on whether you use tl slower speaking rate or pauses to stress
an important point. Avoid the use of vulgarisms, slang, cliches and jargon when you speak.
To fully understand your speaking image, try listening to yourself on tape, or even better,
use a videotape.

'SPEAKER'S Instant Cod Filo of /honor, 8wedu of thnowss Practico. Inc., 19/8
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Lectur e Pt esentat ion Language Checklist

Do you use these? (you really shoukln't)

cliche's (some examples)

last but not least
at a loss for words
it stands to reason
in terms of
too funny for words
more specifically
Tws without saying
(oven me great pleasure

no sooner said then done
method in his madness
hard as a rock
as I Was saying

down right
now, lets see

INFORMATION
GIVING TECHNIQUES

jargon (some examples)

interface

input
output
feedback

vulgarisms (some exampres)
ain't
hocln't ought to
damn, etc.

slang (some examples)
on your case
Conlin' down
neat, cool, etc.

(sometimes slang can he used to illus
trate a point but avoid it as a routine
part of your lecturqpresentation)

The Three Basic Parts of a Speech

"Tell then) what you are going to tell them, tell them, tell them what you told them."

Your lecture'presentation should have three main divisions. an opening, a middle and .1 closing.

Opening the Lecture/Presentation

Tell then) what you are going to tell then)

The opening of your lecture/presentation should:

arouse attention and interest

set the mood

state the purpose of your lecture/presentation

clarify what. you are going to talk about

To capture attention you could:

use a joke (but only if it relates to what you are saying)

use an effective quotation, or story

ask a thought-provoking question

use a short personal disclosure that is not too revaaling

demonstrate a main point of lecture/presentatior

4 I.)ax
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Middle of Lecture/Presentation

Tell them

This is the heart of the lecture/presentation. Here you state your major points, define terms,
relate ideas, use illustrations, demonstrations, activities, etc. Use examples to illustrate how
your main points work or are related to wiother idea.

Closing the Lecture/Presentation

Tell them what you told then)

Summarize your major points periodically during the lecture.presentation, but plan something
specifically to summarize the lecture/presentation at its' close or ending. You might ask the
audience to do this4kou might use an overhead transparency or handout, or you might just do
it verbally. A story orjoke that illustrates your min 'point is fun and very effective.
Keep in mind that if the following list is indeed invalid that many people share the fear and
and concern over giving an effective lecture presentation.

The Ten Worst Human Fears (in the United States)*

1. Speaking before a group

2. Heights

3. Insects and bugs

4. Financial problems

5. Deep water

6. Sickness

7. Death

8. Flying

9. Loneliness

10. Dogs

'David Mlle:Minsky et.oI.: THE BOOK OF LISTS. Wm. Morrow & Co., Inc. New York, 7977.
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LINFORMATION-GIVING' TECHNIQUES

0 MEDIA AIDS

"One VisuaL Really May Be Worth 1,000 Words"

"The average speaking athilt is familiar with over 600,000 different words. We use 2,000 of those

words on i day to day basis, and 500 of those words Ipve aver l',000 diff&ent dictionary definitions.
The average adult speaks at the rate oft125 words per minute and hears at the rote of 500 words

per minute. The end result is what we call a 'mental lag. ,The upshot is, of course, that listeners have

alot of tnier to ponder what's really being said, and fo go throZigh that abundance of defmtions until
they find one that fits their perception and prejudices."

"Simple English is not so simple. Trainers should use body langudge, visual aids dnd d n y other

curnmunications tuul they have available, to make sure that they dnd their trainees d re using the sa.me
language,"

The most common audio.visual aids include:

Handouts

Carefully planned and iell prepared handouts can aid participants' involvement in learning.
Effective handouts are:

pertinent to the participant

short and to.the-point
of "immediate, obvious value"
stimulating and reinforcing of the topic presented
legible

distributed with holes punched and stapled in the upper left hand corner, if necessary
documented appropriately (authors and sources credited)

Remember: more is not necessarily better.

The decision of when to distribute handouts should be based on the purpose of the handouts.

Handouts can be used to:

reinforce material presented

provide an outline of the presentation and note taking

stimulate discussion

When should handouts be distributed?

before the session

(participants can familiarize themselves with the material before the presenta-
tion begins)

during the session

probably the least effective method because it creates a distraction and detracts

from, the presentation. If handouts must be distributed during a presentation,
stop the presentation until they are handed out.

*Thken from Trat.angiHRD, April 1980.
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after the session

reduces confusion during the session

Overhead transparencies

Carefully planned and prepared overhead transparencies can enhance the presentation and
reinforce participant learning. Tips for making and using overhead transparencies:

be simple, plain

include only main points to reinforce and represent the presentation. They should
not include the text of material, or repeat exactly what the presenter is saying.
Overheads should always summarize. Save details for handouts
no more than six words per line

_ no more than seven items or lines per overhead (if you have more, put it in a handout)
use large readable letters (large enough to be read ten feet away by the naked eye); if
a typewriter is used, use only capital letters (24 point is recommended typesize)
smallest image projected should be one inch high for every 30 feet of viewing distance
turn overhead projector off when not in use

utilize visuals (pictures) to convey important points, ideas, concepts, etc.no more
than two illustrations per overhead

be neat; sloppy work shows _lack of respect for the participants
do not stand too close to projector or in front of screen-

When should overhead transparencies be used? The decision to use overhead transparencies
depends on the purpose or scope of your overhead transparency. Generally, overhead trans-
parencies should be (a) used sparingly, or (b) used only when it is necessary to illustrate a
point, reinforce a concept, or provide interest or humor.

Chalkboard, butcher paper, etc.

These visual aids are particularly effective when a presenter wishes to develop an idea with
participants following along step by step. Use of these aids can be distracting, particularly
when the presenter turns their back to the audience. These aids work best with a small group
of up to about 30 people.

write legibly

talk to the audience, not the screen, blackboard or chart
avoid turning your back to the audience

_ do not show information before you are ready to use it

Films, filmstrips and slides

These aids are effective if used thoughtfully during the presentation. Effective use of these
aids should:

always be preceded by an introduction and followed by a debriefing or discussion
not only relate to the topic but enhance it (audio-visual materials should not be
used as time fillers)

be used to introduce, illustrate or summarize a topic
id
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use the technique of "stop action" whereby the presenter periodically stops a film
in strategic spots to emphasize a point or relate it to the lecture
not be too lengthy

have screens large enough for the size of the audience and placed in a location that
enables the best viewing

be previewed before presentation

When using a slide show, remember the following hints:

make absolutely sure that the slides are in order and right side up in the tray

always use the mechanism designed tolock the slides in the tray

depending on the information, slides should be timed to change every six to ten
seconds

accompany with music if possible

*MEDIA TIPS IN GENERAL

"In general, when using any type of media (e.g., handouts, slides, video tapes), there are some
general considerations which workshop leaders should solve before conducting the training. Specifi-
cally, the concerns should center around the following broad areas:

Know How to Use the Equipment

Don't assurhe that because Ku know how to thread-the VTR athome, you can-set up
the one supplied by the hotel rental service. Check it out in advance and learn to use it
confidently before beginning your training. Additionally, be sure that setting up the
equipment and learning to use it occurs long before the participants begin arriving. If in
doubt about your own skills, have a back up (another trainer who will also learn to use
the equipment and will bail you out if needed).

Check Out Each Piece of Equipment

Does it work? Is it the appropriate size and is it appropriately placed in the room? Will
everyone be able to see and hear it? If the lights need to be dimmed, where are the
switches? Are extension cords available? Is the equipment set up safely (e.g., cords out of

the way, aisles not blocked)? Do you have spares or spare parts or extra bulbs on hand
or readily available?"

PANELS

Among the methods of providing information to inservice participants is the panel format.
Panels can be set up in the following ways:

Structured

Each member makes a brief presentation on a particular topic and then group discusses

among themselves or answers either predetermined questions or spontaneous questions

from the audience. A moderator may or may not facilitate a panel such as-this.

Unstructured

in this format the panel responds to questions on a particular topic from the audience.

'Excerpted from a handout distributed at a workshop presented by Georganno and Tim Blackburn.
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* DEMONSTRATIONS

"Don't tell me, show me." For some inservice topics that focus on learning, a particular kind of
skill demonstration can be the most effective method of organizing information. Examples of topics
that lend themselves to demonstrations are: (1) assessment (learning about and how to use assessment
techniques), (2) instructional techniques and materials, and (3) communication and consultation, etc.
The "fishbowl" technique, which is essentially a demonstration, involves the staging of p situation
where a particular skill or process is demonstrated for, the audience, such as I EP meetings, consultation
meetings, interviewing techniques, etc.

CONSULTANTS

Wheti planning the information giving process, the planner must decide if a consultant will be
used. If a consultant will be used, see the following "Tips for Choosing a Consultant/Workshop
Presenter":

TIPS FOR USING A CONSULTANT/WORKSHOP PRESENTER'

1 If possible, before choosing a consultant!workshop presenter, attend one of their workshops.
Then there won't be "surprises" later. Check to see if all of the elements of a good workshop are
there. If this is not possible, get several "eyewitness" accounts of a consultant/workshop pre-
senter's performance from reliable sources.

2 -Besurethe cost of the consultantlworkshop presenter (if thire is a cost involved) justifies the
end result. Somettling_orsomeonejsn!_t_necessarily-betterbecause-they-cost-more:

3. Be sure to inform the consultant of the learning objectives/outcomes for the activity. Ask for de-
tails as to how they will achieve the objectives/outcomes. It is wise to get this in writing.

4. If possible, be sure the consultant/workshop presenter has information about the target audience,
their expectations,"sk ills, roles and responsibilities.

5. Be sure to communicate the amount of time available to the consultant/workshop presenter and
inform them that the time line will be adhered to.

6. Keep a Consultant Resource File
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LECTURE PRESENTATION PLANNING SHEET

Topic A Perfect "10" Workshop and how to do one Time 8:00 4:00

Objective/Outcomes Participants will become aware of the elernerv.s of a
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What will it be?

workshop and will plan specific elements

Target Audience Resource Specialist, Staff Development Committee

.

OUTUNE OF INFORMATION TO BE PRESENTED:

Opening: Ice Breaker

I

Wrong Way Workshop
_

I. What I Plan To Do Today

II. What is a Workshop, C
Definition

YElements

Roles 6
III. teach in g Adults

' A. Self Concept .

X

X

--

X

X

X

X

X

X

--

X

X

X

"My Idea of a Perfect '10' "

"Adult Learning"

"What Was Wthng"

slides (Murphy's flip chart/Law)

Manual

Overhead: No. 1 and No. 2

Overhead: No. 3

B.Experience --

X Flip Chart

Manual

Do's and Don't's

C. Readiness

D. Orientation to Learning
ger

IV. Needs Assessment

A. Written
B. Group Process

C. Observation

D. District Priorities

E. Interview

F. Do's and Don't's of Questionnaire Design



LECTURE PRESENTATION PLANNING SHEEr(continued)

Topic A Perfect "10" Workshop and how to do one Time March 19, 1981 8:00 4:00 PAGE 2

Objective/Outcomes

u) cni w
LIJ D
CC 170D a a >Target Audience
16 z a
w < Lu o

OUTLINE OF INFORMATION TO BE PRESENTED: -J I 2 < What will it be?

V. Workshops: Opening

A. Introductory Tasks X Overhead: No. 4
B. Warm Ups

C. Ice Breakers X "Plan anOpening"

VI. Workshops: Information-Giving Process X
A. Lectures X X Overhead: No. 5

Lecture presentation planning sheet
B. Media 9 X Overhead: No. 6,and No. 7

C)
Film on public speaking: "Right Way

Round"
C. Panels

>

D. Demonstration

VII. Workshops: Experiential Learning X X X Flip chart
Role-Play Sarn'ple experiential activities

1Simulation "Jones Mohr"
iDiscussion/Problem Solving "Plan an Experiential"

VIII. Evaluation X X Manual

IX. Planning X Manual
Needs Assessment Planning Sheet

Information-Giving Process Planning Sheet
Evaluation Planning Sheet

Facilities and Arrangements Planning Sheet

X. Close of Workshop X X Whin: "My Idea of a Perfect '10' Work
,..
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Experiential Learning Techniques
Experiential Learning Activities are an effective learning process and can enhance any workshop

because they require a higher level of learner participation. But they should:

-a) never be used as time fillers or without a clear idea as to their intended outcome

be introduced carefully and debriefed when over

have specific and understandable directions

be practical and !elate to participant's own job or life experience

relate to topic of workshop

Experiential learning can include the following processes:

Simulations

Role Play

Problem-Solving Activity/Discussion

Case Study

I nstrumentation

Structured Experience

------Learning-Centers

Pfeiffer and Jories in The Reference Guide to Handbooks and Annuals (third edition} use the follow
ing paradym to illustrate the relation of an experiential learning activity to learner involvement in learmng.
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EXPERIENTIAL
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Experiential learning experiences are internal to the ledrner dnd involves them in the learning process.

SIMULATIONS

Simulations can be activities such as "simulating an IEP meeting" or can take the form of d
game Games can be fun, but do often include competition and a winner and a loser. There are com-
mercially prepared simulation games available on a variety of topics. When constructing d simulation
activity, care should'be taken to create materials that create a situation that is a close approximation
of the "real thing."

ROL E'PLAY

Role play activities should be constructed with definite directions as to what the role is and
what is required. Role play can be done in pairs or groups.

PROBLgM-SOLVING DISCUSSION ACTIVITIES

The most common activities which are used for group discussion and problem solving include
"brainstorming actiyities," force field analysis activities, and "group think and input.:' (See the ex-
amples of these at the end of this unit)

Brainstorming

Brainstorming activities can ,be used for discussion and for problem solving. The following dre
purposes and rules for brainstorming:

1. Purposes:

to create a great number of ideas which lead (more quality in those ideas)

to open people up to sharing ideas without fear of criticism

to-enable-member-s-of-the-group-to--build-on-eaeh-otherls-ideas--

2. Rules:

generate and maximize list of ideas

no idea may be discussed, anlayzed, criticized or ridiculed, etc., during
the listing of idos. All ideas are accepted.

set a definite time limit

evaluate and refine ideas

Brainstorming is most often done in groups, but a variation can be individual silent brainstorm-
ing where each person is asked to write a card, all of the information from these cards is then
shared from one member to another and recorded by a leader.

4
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Force Field Analysis

This is an analysis of tlie positive and negative forces that exist in relationship to a concept, acti-
vity, idea, goal, etc. This activity is often used for group problem solving.

Group Think and Input

This kind of activity can be used to get group input on a question, idea, topic, etc.. The group is
asked to list all their thoughts on a topic. They do this by listing words that represent their
thinking (each member contributes d word or words). The words d re reviewe'd and the group must
compose one to three statements that reflect their thinking. These are recorded and shared with a
larger group and/or turned in to the workshop leader.

CASE STUDY
i

In this activity a group, pair or individual studies a real or fictitious situation that has occurred
and decides how to deal with it, implications for other situations, and/or uses it to leap what a situa-
tion may be like.

)

)

INSTRUMENTATION

There are commercially prepared tests or profiles that explore such areas db personality styles,
leadership styles, listening skills, etc. These can be interesting and fun, but sometimes threatening to
the participant.

IP STRUCTURED EXPERIENCES

For the purposes of this guide, these experiences are situations where a learner actually "does
the real thing." For example, they give a test to a subject, use a piece of equipment, etc.

LEARNING CENTERS

-

Centers can be set up that use all of the learning and information giving processes described in
this guide. Centers can include direct instruction from a presenter, media of all types, group activities,
simulations (games and others), etc.

41)
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EVALUATION

Evaluation

All workshops should be evaluated. The purpose of evaluation is not to provide 'whoppee sheets" for

the planners.'presenter but to provide information on the effectiveness of the activity, the comfort uf the
environment and the needs/fur the future. Evaluations usually dre conducted at the end of the activity. This
is must efficient, however it is a good idea tu du periodic long term checks of the effectiveness of the activity.

The techniques that can be employed for d needs assessment can be turned around as techniques tu be
used in evaluations:

QUESTIONNAIRES AND SURVEYS

These are sent to personnel who were participdnts in previous wurkshop(s. This technique can
be utilized in evaluating the general staff development program already in effect or used to evaluate
specifia workshops. These questionnaires and surveys should always include the outcomes/ objectives
of the workshop(s).

GROUP PROCESS

An affective and less time consuming means to receive valuable input from the staff is to con-
duct a meeting with a group of teachers, aides, or support personnel tu discuss the effectiveness of
the staff development program and the workshops they have attended ds d part of thdt program. The
group should always be made aware of the outcomes/objectives of these activities. This may be done
with a random sample of people, with a specific identified committee, or at a staff meeting.

Another way to conduct a group evaluation at a workshop is through group discussion. Some possi
ble discussion questions might include:

1. What techniques or methods used in today's session contributed most to your learning expert
ence?

2. What a;.ø the focuses that will encourage (and discourage) you from applying the best ideas
back on the job?

SUGGESTION BOX

Participants are encouraged y give written suggestions or constructive criticism for workshops
and drop them into suggestion boxes in various locations.

INTERVIEWS

Participants may be personally interviewed ,rme time after the activity in order to evaluate
whether their needs are being met. It would be important when interviewing to get a good cross-
section of participants se that different needs or viewpoints are beino considered. Interview ques-
tions can be constructed in a similar n.anner cis a questionnaire and should always include the outcomes/
objectives of the workshop.
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EVALUATION

STANDARD EVALUATION FORM

This form is used at the end of a workshop. It is usually distributed to participants at the begin-
ning or at the end of the workshop.

Evaluation forms should, if possible, include the outcomes/objectives of the workshop so the
participants know what they are evaluating.

.3
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PLANNING THE
WORKSHOP

Planning The Workshops

Individuals involved in staff development programs are called upon :o play various roles when planning
and conducting workshops. These roles fall into three main categories:

Planner

The responsibilities of this role include determining the learning objectives, learning process,
evaluation, etc., arranging for consultants and facilities and managing the budget.

Implementer

This role might include making a presentation, moderating, narrating, or running small
groups, etc.

Facilitator

This role would include coordinating all the elements of the workshop to be sure it ran
smoothly.

One person may play all the roles or the roles may be shared by d team or committee. Many people can
play all roles, but often a person's skills tall only in one or two of the roles. It is important to recognize
the strengths of all people involved. The following planning sheets should provide a framework for putting
the pieces of a workshop together.
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BEFORE
1

Needs Assessment

Written

Group Process

Observation

Districtwide
Priorities

Interviews

Determining,Work-
shop Objectives

WORKSHOP PLANNING STEPS

THE FOCUS

Outcomes/

Objectives

for
Workshop

DURING .

Opening the Workshop

Structured
Activities

The Learning Process

Information
Giving
-Techniques

Warm Ups
=a0.1

4 ice Breakers

Experiential
Learning
Techniques

AFTER

The Evaluation Process

Questionnaires/
Surveys

Group Process

Suggestion Box

Interviews

Standard Evaluation
Form
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT PLANNING SHEET
(tear out and duplicate and use for planning)

How will the needs assessment be conducted?

Questionnaire

Who

When

How

Target Audience

I nterview

Who

When

How

Target Audience
-

Group Meeting

Who

When

How

...
Target Audience'

Observation

Who

When
i

How

Target Audience

Suggestion Box

Other



DETERMINING THE LEARNING PROCESS PLANNING SHEET
(tear out and duplicate and use for planning)

Topic

Learning Objectives/Outcomes

Lecture or Presentation

Who will do it?

__Consultant/Workshop presenter*
Local resource person/speaker

--Workshop planner
_Other
*If you use consultants/speakers, etc:rthey might plan the rest of the workshop for
you. There are situations where you would use consultants/speakers, etc., and you
would still plan the rest of the workshop.

___ Media
What do you need? 7-

_

. Films, filmstri

Overhead transparencies

_Charts
Handouts

___ Panel

Demonstration

Experiential Learning

Role Playing
Case Study
i

Simulation
_

_ Instrumentation

Structured Experience

Discussion
_ Brainstorming ___Group think
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EVALUATION PLANNING.SHEET

How should the workshop be evaluated?

_ Questionnaire

_ Evaluation form

Interview

_Telephone survey

.

Group process

Observation

a



THE AGENDA

Creating the workshop agenda is the culmination of all of the planning: the goals, objectives of the
workshop have been determined, the learning processes selected, a date, time and location selected.

Agendas should include:

WORKSHOP:

Topic

Date

Time

Location

Workshop Outcomes/Objectives

Activities

Timelines

_
Personnel Involved

Room Locations

Breaks

1

37
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WORKSHOP ARRANGEMENTS CHEPKLIST

WORKSHOP:

CD
N

73C

ir.

Time:

Location:
Date: CLI

0)
m
1...

t".

1. MATERIALS/HANDOUTS

Description
Date Date Person

Quantity Ordered Needed Responsible

2. CONSULTANTS

-Name

Person(s) Responsible:

.Date-Committed Date Contract-Sent

,

1

3. PARTICIPANTS

(I nvitation/response
list attached)

No. Estimated:

Person(s) Responsible:

No. Preregistered: Final No :

4. FACI LITI ES

Room No./Time

Person(s) Responsible:

Sketch
No. Tables No. Chairs Other Furniture Attached

( )

( )

( )

( )

38
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WORKSHOP ARRANGEMENTS CHECKLIST (continued)

a
CD
CIV
C
al
S..

.13
CI)
N
'
73c
ir:

5. FOOD & REFRESHMENTS

Description

Person(s) Responsible:

Quantity Room No./Time

6. PUBLICITY

Description

Person(s) Responsible:

Preparation Target Date Completion Date

i

7. FOLLOW UP Person(s) Responsible:

Thank You Notes (Names/Addresses)

Bills

Materials to Participants

39
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WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST

ITEM PERSON R ESPONSI B LE

.,,

Overhead Projector

Movie Projector

Filmstrip Projector

Autovance

Screen

Tape Recorder/Player

Easel

Butcher Paper

Magic Markers

Blackboard/Chalk

Micro hone

Podium/Lecturn

Videotape Player

Record Player

Signs

Nametags

Sign.in Sheet(s)

Evaluation Forms

WORKSHOP BOX SUPPLIES

Magic Markers (all colors) Paper clips

_ Scissors Rubber bands

_ Tape (masking, scotch) - Staple remover

Pencils Chalk

Staples

40
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